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expansion in budget plan
Mayor Robert Thomas'proposed budget
includes funding to expand the 18th District
Court facility. Council members are expected
to vote on the budget June 7. With approval,
court expansion could begin as early as fail.

There's gotta be a better way!
East, west, north and south - wherever you look in Westland, road construction is under way. It's tough to
get to work, to school and in some
cases the grocery store and shopping
malls.
Those of you behind the wheel on I275 between Five Mile and 1-696 or
on Newburgh dodging orange barrels
know that's true.
Complaining does no good. We want
to know what you're doing about it.
Have you found alternate routes?
We're interested in hearing from
you. Please fax your responses to
(734) 591-7279, e-mail them to Community Editor Beth Sundrla Jachmari
at bjachman@oe.homecomm.net or
mail them to the Observer at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.
Your tips will be shared with fellow
commuters.

IN
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BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

dclem@ioe.homeconini.Det

Westland residents can expect higher
water bills, better-kept parks and a
bigger district court from Mayor Robert
Thomas' new budget proposal.
"I think it's a pretty good budget,"
Thomas told Westland City Council
members during a Monday evening

study sessionCity spending would increase 4.6
percent with Thomas' $43.2 million
general fund budget, which protects a
$1.3 million surplus.
City council members are expected to
vote on the spending plan on June 7. It
would take effect July 1.
Water-sewer rates would increase 27
cents per 1,000 gallons, climbing from

$4.19 to $4.46.
that he said has been neglected for
The rate hike is intended to cover years.
.:.^.,
extra costs associated with federally
"Some of the other departments are
mandated clean-water measures and to jealous," Thomas said, "but it's their
offset price increases passed from turn,"
>;
Detroit and Wayne County.
The new budget also proposes a
The new budget also calls for six new •Westland 18th District Court expanWestland P a r k s ,and Recreation sion that could start as early as fall.
Department employees to cut grass
To pay for it, the court plansjo keep.
and perform other maintenance duties. $200,000 to $250,000 in revenues that
"We've had continual complaints would otherwise be turned over to tKe
about grass not being cut in the parks," city. The money will be used for a 16Councilman Charles "Trav" Griffin year, bond-financing program.
said.
The court would undergo a 50 perThe new paries employees - two cent expansion, leaving it with a little
union, four non-union - reflect the
mayor's pledge to beef up a department
Please See BUDOFT, A2
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Digging In: Angeline
O'Neal is ready, willing
and able and can't wait to
start pounding in nails
with the volunteers from
Habitat for Humanity of
Western Wayne County
who will construct a fourbedroom home for tier
ihissummen/BX'

dclein4oe.hoinecoaini.net
Ibe Rev. Mikal Featchurs
tosses potatoeaJo children
inside an after-school
.tutoring room of The Salvation
Array in Westland, inspiring
He t e ^ them to pretend the
potatoes represent members of
a family, and the youngsters
jtdi

ENTERTAINMENT
Theater: Patrick Moug, a
Livonia police sergeant,
has drawn his new play,
"Captain Beefalo," from
his own life. The play premieres Friday at Genitti's
Hole-In-The-Wall in
Northville. / E l

REAL ESTATE
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to students m the program. Siu-

" ; -?fatfchurs jfchrei?the jpotatb,
people names and personalities
as he,cleverly weaves them into
an anti-drugs storyv .
Meet !*Emma Tatef" - an imitator who- is easily influenced
by others! like her dictator husband; 'appropriately n a m e d
"DickTater."
They have children and even
a pet dog, ' S p e c k Tater," a
spectator who watches what
happens around him.
.When it ooines to drugs and
o t h e r crucial life decisions,
these r o t t e n Tatefs seem to
make a i t t h e wrong choices,
prompting Featchurs to warn
children: "Don't be a potato
head/'
Moregiggles.
This is only one way children
are learning positive behaviors
as they attend an after-school
t u t o r i n g program t h a t also
offers help with reading, math
and other: subjects.

"I learned that drugs can kill
you," lP^year-old Tony Prough
of Waiyne said. "And I learned
that you can get in serious accidents if ^ou drink and drive."
Viktoria Pittsy 14, said the
tutoring program helped her to
do better at Franklin Middle
School.;;-..:-;:;. ; : . V .•'.,;.•'-:;
*i learnedhowto do nry math;
better," she said. "And 1 get to
meet hew people that go to dif. Jwuieam.
that helps tb^ hoineless, stops
in occasionally id visit the
When students learned about
the dangere of cigarettes duri n g a "Kick Butts Day" program, the. Rev. F e a t c h u r s
became *Rappin' Rev" - relaying his message in a way the
youngsters liked.
. •
Leau'Rette Douglas, Salvation Army community program
director, said the after : achool
tutoring program can help children make better decisions.
The program even has a
theme, "Knowledge Is.Power,":
posted on a bulletin board.
On "Kick Butts Day," Douglas said, children made a
pledge not to smoke, and they
drew pictures and wrote slogans that got displayed on the
board.
"Quit while you're ahead or
you might be dead," one mes-.
Please see LESSONS, A3

Wayne man arrested in trio of armed robberies
BY DARRELL CLEM

STAFF WRITER
dcleindoe.homecomm.net
A Wayne man is suspected of three
robberies that occurred within seven
hours early Monday in Westland and
Garden City, police Sgt. John Buresh
said.
• The crime spree ended that same
morning after Westland police officers
trailed the suspect's car for several
miles and made an arrest near Cherry

• Buresh said the suspect was facing armed robbery and
felony firearms charges contained In a warrant approved
by the Wayne County Prosecutor's Office.
Hill and Hix roads.
The man allegedly made a statement
claiming he had smoked crack cocaine
and suffered blackouts during a 24-'
hour drinking bingo, a police report
said.
The suspect, described as a 30-year-

old white male, is accused in a police
report of saying that he committed the
robberies to buy crack.
No one was reported injured during
any of the incidents.
Buresh said the suspect has been
charged in Westland with two counts

each of armed robbery and felony
firearms. He is jailed in lieu of a
$250,000 cash bond as he awaits a preliminary hearing.
The man could face a possible life
term in prison if tried and convicted as
charged.
;
The string of robberies started at
12:50 a.m. Monday when a man went
into Dunkin' Donuts, 1625 S. Wayne
Road near Palmer, and demanded
Please sec ROBBERIES, A2

Residents, councilman question tower's legality
V.

BY DARRELL CLEM

STAFF WHIT**
dclemOo6.hottiecomin.net
Critics battling a proposed AT&T wireless communications tower in Westland are raising new allegations that the project may be illegal.
Residents and at least one local official oppose a
160-foot tower that AT&T wants to build on city golf
course property on Merriman south of Cherry Hill.
Firing new ammunition, opponents question
whether a 1974 quit claim deed prohibits golf course
property from any other use. .
In part, the deed notes that the property "will be
operated and maintained only as a nine-hole golf
course...''
After reading the deed, Westland City Councilman

Richard LeBlanc said it "reinforces my belief that
there should be no modification to that property as
proposed."
The controversy pits a growing cellular communications industry against residents who don't want
towers in their neighborhoods - even if they use cell
phones themselves.
Planning Director Tod Kilroy said his department
hasn't changed its recommendation that council
members approve the plan.
However, the issue has been removed from Monday's council agenda, and Councilman Glenn Anderson has suggested a possible study session.
Kilroy confirmed that planning commissioners
didn't have copies of the quit claim deed when they
voted May 4 to support AT&T's wireless communica-

tions tower.
Kilroy has said the property has to comply with
U.S. Golfing Association rules, which he contends
would permit the cell tower. Ho also has stressed,
that the tower wouldn't be built on the actual gglf
course.
Kilroy said he didn't know whether the quit claim
deed will result in a "reinterpretation" of the cell
tower's legality.
>
'That's for the lawyers to determine," he said.
Residents have collected 266 signatures on peiiturns opposing the cell tower, which would be built
about 1,300 feet west of Merriman Road.
Deputy Mayor George Gillies has said AT&T would
Please
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A 44-year-old Westland maa
has been charged with armed
robbery following a knifepoint
robbery at Super Kmart on Ford
Road in Canton Sunday.
jtfeal Hart was arraigned by
35th District Court Judge Ron
Lowe Monday by video conference. He's currently being held
at;the Wayne County Jail on a
$50,000 cash bond and will face
a preliminary examination in
front of Lowe on May 14.
liie felony carries a penalty of
up; to life in prison.
Recording to township police
reports, Hart entered Super
Kmart shortly before 3 p.m. Sunday. Store loss prevention officers noticed him in an aisle of
compact discs at 3:05 p.m.

Budget

Hart took a CD and removed it described Hart as wearing blue
from its plastic security case j e a n s and a white New York
using a knife, reports said. Loss Giants football jersey.
. prevention officers said he then
Canton officers spotted Hart a
put. the CD in his pants and con- few moments later riding northcealed it with his shirt.
bound on' Haggerty Road south
Reports said Hart walked past of Koppernick. Officer Jim
all payment areas and exited the Marinelli pulled up behind Hart
building. A loss prevention offi- on the shoulder of the road.
cer then stopped him outside to
Reports said Hart looked back
question him.
at him.several times but refused
«Hart then reached for the to stop. At one point, Hart pulled
knife, extended its 4-inch curved the knife out of his pocket and
blade .and attempted to slash the peddled faster.
loss prevention officer, police
Marinelli moved to the side of
said. The 43-year-old woman Hart in the car. Reports said
was able to avoid the knife, that the suspect then struck the
reports said, and wasn't injured.
vehicle's right front sfde and was
At that point, Hart reportedly knocked off of the bike.
jumped on a bicycle and fled the
Marinelli stopped the patrol
scene heading eastbound to Ford car, got out and drew his pistol.
Road.
Hart got up from the ground and
A witness to the incident pulled the knife on the officer,
called Canton police. He again extending the blade.

more money, can remain competitive with its collection of books
and other materials.
"If you want to stay current on
books - that's the major expenditure you're going to incur," Westland Finance Director Tim
McCurley said..
City officials praised a library
that has been startlingly popular
since it opened in November of
1996, even though its budget is
far less than those of comparable
facilities.
But some officials worry that
the library's popularity could
decline unless its collection of
materials remains fresh.
"That's the biggest challenge
down the road," Griffin said.
Westland's library also has
had some difficulty retaining
employees, who have left for sim-

from page Al

pay the city about $28,000 in
s t a r t u p fee's a n d then about
$1,100 a month to lease property
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Police chase ends in
crash in Livonia

,<Mr '

Mayor Robert Thomas

accused the city of ignoring their
concerns in hopes of boosting city
revenues.
Nearby residents say the
tower could reduce their property values and result in possible
h e a l t h risks t h a t a r e n ' t yet
known.
LeBlanc agreed.
"1 don't believe thaT it would
be aesthetically pleasing for anyone, including users of the golf
course but especially residents in
the immediate area," he said
during a telephone interview,

He added t h a t the h e a l t h
issues raised by residents
"should not require them to
prove t h a t it could be a hazardous situation."
City officials have said the
tower would be built about 450
feet from any residential property. The city doesn't have to comply with a 480-foot setback that
would be required on private
property.
"What's good for the private
developer should be applicable to
the city as well," LeBlanc said.
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>• Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following address:
newsfoom«Oeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020
> Open houses and new developments in your area.
t

> Free real estate seminar information!

Classified After Hours: 734-591 »0900
> Place classified ads at your convenience.

Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon

IN-STOCK VERTICAL BLIND TRACK
AVAILABLE IN POPULAR SIZES AND
GREAT PRICES!

> v

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

> If you have a question about home delivery
or if you did not receive your paper, please
call one of our customer service
representatives during the following hours:

FACTORY CLOSEOUTS!
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Circulation Department: 734-591-0500

Ask how you can get Installation for as tow as $2.99
on Dtflitaf NaxTV. Call now for d e t a i l * .

MediaOne'

SERVICE

> Current montage rates.

Movies are all about putting yourself in another time and
place. Just Imagine how much better It can be when you hear
more, see more and ultimately feel more. MedlaOne Digital
NexTV brings the kind of sound and picture, quality'you'd get
at a theater. It* the future of television. Here today.

automatic telephone switchboard
equipment and associated wire
instruments and assemblies. He
learned to read and use circuit,
wiring diagrams and schematics
needed to test repaired equipment.
Christensen is the son of Debbie K. Christensen of Westland
and Mark A. C h r i s t e n s e n of
Roscommon, Mich.
He is a 1998 g r a d u a t e of
Houghton Lake High School.
*

Army Pyt. Geoffrey A. Christ e n s e n has graduated from the
wire systems equipment repairer
advanced individual t r a i n i n g
course, Fort Gordon, Augusta,
Ga.
During the 16 weeks, he
learned skills and acquired
knowledge needed to identify
faults, replace, remove and
repair parts, rewire equipment,
interconnect components and
adjust all levels of manual and
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A suspect in a Livonia break- mph in 30 mph zones.
The chase ended when the
in Monday night led police on a
pickup
driver hit another vehihigh-speed chase through resicle,
Price
said. The driver's comdential neighborhoods in Westp
a
n
i
o
n
had
jumped from the
land's north end before crashing
truck
before
the
crash, and Livoabout 10:30 p.m. in Livonia, near
nia
police
said
she
was slightly
Merriman and Joy roads, police
hurt.
said.
The driver suffered "a couple
"Neighbors started calling in
about this crazy driver," West- of broken ribs," but, otherwise,
land Police Chief Emery Price the accident caused only minor
injuries, Price said.
said.
The suspect faces fleeing and
The suspect, a 36-year-old
Westland man driving a Ford F- eluding charges in Westland, in
160 pickup, was arrested along addition to possible charges in
with a 31-year-old female pas- the Livonia break-in.
senger in connection with a . Police found power drills that
break-in of a power tool store on matched the description of those
Ann Arbor Tr$il, Livonia police stolen during a break-in that
occurred shortly before 10 p.m.
said.
Livonia police estimated that at Makita Power Tools, Livonia
the driver was going about 60 police said.

MILITARY NEWS

for the tower.
Residents such as Brenda
Bradke and Mike Fulton have

it

ilar jobs paying $2.50 more an
hour in communities such as
Wayne, Wilson said.
Meanwhile, Thomas told council members that his new budget
nearly axed one police program
in which officers ticket truck drivers for carrying too much cargo
and violating weight limits.
The program has generated
yearly revenues of $100,000, but
it costs more than $150,000 to
operate, administration officials
said. Thomas warned that he
will likely cut the program next
year.
Monday's study session will be
followed by another round of
budget talks at 5:30 p.m. Monday, May 24, at Westland City
Hall - two weeks before council
members expect to vote on the
mayor's spending plan.

Hill and Newburgh in Westland,
police said,
Again, the bandit was accused
of revealing a handgun tucked in
his pants before fleeing in a red
Eaoori,
About 10:46 a.m. Monday,
police officers happened to see
the suspect driving south on Hue
Road near Abruzzi, between
Cherry Hill and Ford.
)
T w o juvenile officers saw him
cross their path* Buresh said.
They notified other officers,
and the suspect was trailed in an
unmarked car for several miles
from Westland to Canton Township and back.
The suspect was finally pulled
over and arrested at Cherry Hill
and Hix by police officers in
marked cars, a police report
said.

money from a male employee, a
police report said.
The worker told police that the
bandit raised his shirt to reveal
what wM described as a large
black: handgun, partially tucked
in bis pants.
Buresh said the Weapon that
police actually found was a pellet
gun.
The Dunkin1 Donuts employee
told police that the bandit fled in
small, red vehicle - described in
subsequent robberies as a Ford
Escort.
The second robbery occurred
early Monday morning at NAN
Coney, near Cherry Hill and
Venoy in Garden City, police
said.
The third incident occurred at
7 a.m. at a Total gas station on
the southeast corner of Cherry

-*£-

The Digital
viewing experience
is so intense,
r. i

Reports said Hart paused for a
moment then ran away from
Marinelli 10 to 15 feet. The suspect then threw the knife about
40 feet in the opposite direction
from the officer.
Marinelli. ordered the man to
the ground. Reports said Hart
complied and was arrested without further incident;
No injuries, were reported. But
Hart was Jater transported to St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia after
complaining about pain in his
left arm.
Police later recovered the knife
and marked it into evidence.
Five compact discs valued at
$75 were recovered from Hart.
They included three J o h n n y
Cash albums as well as a Doors
and Metallica disc.

from page Al

mere than 21,000 square feet of
space, according to new estimates.
"We're very pleased with the
expansion," Judge C. Charles
Bokossaid.
The expansion is expected to
be complete by next spring. It
will include a new weaponsscreening system and surveillance cameras.
"That's the trend, unfortunate-,
ly," Bokos said.
In a discussion of library services Monday, city and library
officials conceded that they may
have to ask voters to consider a
tax increase in a few years.
"It'll be another four or five
years," Library Director Sandra
Wilson said.
She and others questioned how
the Westland library, without

Tower

from pageAl

Monday through Friday:
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

drapery rboutique
i. n/t \
Located at 1 2 l 1 9 L e V a n
(Between Prymouth Road A the Jefteries Freeway)

(734)591^061
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SPECIAL PUBLIC SALE!

O&E On-line
> You can access On-Line, with just
about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. Online users can:
* Send and receive unlimited e-mail.
* Access all features of the Internet - Telnet,
Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic editions of the the
Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the
country. ^

On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266
> If you need help, call the Ori-Line Hotline at
the number above.

Fashion Quartz watches
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM!

Also at $10.99
Rings » Pines • G i f t I t e m s
Thursday. May 13 t h r u Sunday, May 16

Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500

-

> Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff photographers: _
• Provide the publication date, page number, and description of the picture,
which must have been published within the past 6 months.
• $20 for the first print, $7.50 for each additional print paid in advance
(check or credit card).

Thurs - Sat 9 a m - 8 p m • Sunday 9 - 4
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Lessons from page Al
sage read.
Not every day is as entertaining as those when "Rappin" Rev"
visits. Equally important, however, youngsters spend some
afternoons working diligently on
school studies with help from
volunteer tutors including par-

ents, educators and high school
students.
Youngsters often find t h a t
they even have a few minutes to
play in the Salvation Army gymnasium.
About 22 youngsters regularly
attend the tutoring program,

Douglas said, and others are
invited to participate. Call (734)
722-3660 for more information.
The Salvation Army in Westland, which also serves some
neighboring communities, is
located at 2300 Venoy, south of
Palmer.

Pondering:

Viktor ia
Pitts, 14,
oflnkster
listens to
the Rev.
Mikal
Featchurs
at the Salvation
Army.
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Learning: Tony Prough,
10, of Wayne is a partici±^pant. "I learned that
drugs can kill you. And I
learned that you can get
in serious accidents if you
drink and drive."
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Words to live by: "Just Say No" is the message tO(stuy
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Grade schoolers get new
social studies curriculum
BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER
jbrown9oe.homecomm.net
When Wayne-Westland grade schoolers go back
to school this fall, they'll learn about social studies
with a new curriculum.
The curriculum was approved unanimously by
t h e W a y n e - W e s t l a n d school b o a r d a t Monday
night's board meeting.
"I'm sorry we didn't have books like this when I
went to school," said board Secretary Martha Pitsenbarger.
Trustee Ed Turner was particularly impressed
with the laminated maps. He and others heard a
presentation from Cynthia Swift, director of curriculum and staff development, and several of her
colleagues.
The social studies committee worked some three
y e a r s on t h e hew c u r r i c u l u m for k i n d e r g a r t e n
through fifth grade. It went through the district's
curriculum council.
Swift encouraged board members and others to
ask questions at any time. "It really h a s been a
nice cooperative effort."

The curriculum is aligned with t h e Michigan
curriculum, said Greg Baracy, superintendent of
schools, and is part of an effort to update school
materials for all students. "I know it's a tremendous job."
Inservice training is planned for the early school
year in 1999-2000. Swift said m a t e r i a l s will be
available before the end of this school year to help
teachers prepare.
'• '
"There will be an evolving connection with the
company," she said in reference to I n t e r n e t ties
and other high-tech help.

it's choosing
one of each

"The school board also approved a bid package for
Jefferson-Barns and Lincoln elementaries at Monday night's meeting. The items, part of the 1998
bond, include $196,638 to Durand Electric Co. for
Jefferson-Barns and $231,781 to the s a m e business for Lincoln.
"It's t a k e n t h r e e meetings, but we believe we
have the final contracts tonight," said Charlotte
S h e r m a n , a s s i s t a n t s u p e r i n t e n d e n t for general
administration.

and
ACHIEVERS
D a w n
Sherfiold
of Westland was
selected by
Mich Con
Foundation
as a recipient of its
Educational
MiniGrant Program. She Dawn Sheffield
is a homeroom teacher of 5- and
6-year-old students at Gibson
School for the Gifted in Redford.
She said she will use her grant
for a hands-on math unit.
MichCon's Mini-Grant Program supports^new approaches
to learning that complement the
core curriculum for kindergarten
through 12th-grade students.
Grants ranging fronr$50 to $250
help teachers implement special
projects not included in school
budgets.
Westland s t u d e n t s were
among those named to the
Detroit College of Business
Dearborn campus dean's list for
the winter semester. They are:
Bryan P a t r i c k Fannin, Terri
May Grassel, Eric C. Gullckson, J o s e p h i n e Hafeli, Mark
B. L o v e t t e II, C l a u d e t t e
Patricia Meekins, Kenalita
Verniece Moore, Bridget
Therese Murphy, Pearlene
Nolen, Wilberf E. Orem J r . ,

It's clothes they'll

want to wear

John Elbe, Kyle Zlnk, Danielle Drabek and Bill Griffiths

D a n a Lynn P a d d o c k , J u d i t h
M. Prince, J o h n W. Romano,
T r a c y S a f f i a n , P e g g y A.
Sands, Sindy Sue Schermerhorn,
Frank
Raymond
Simkins, J e r e m y D. Soronen,
Madeleine Tindill, Karen
Anne Torres, Trina Marie
Turner, Susan J. Urbanski,
L a t o n i a C. W r i g h t , D o n n i e
J o e C l a r k and S h a r o n K.
Siebold.
Kyle Z i n k and D a n i e l l e
D r a b e k were winners in the
Plymouth Optimist Club oratory
contest. Judging was done by the
Toastmasters Club of Westland,
Easy Talkers No. 6694. Toastmasters J o h n E l b e and Bill
Griffiths were judges. Elbe (at

left in photo) is vice president for
public relations and Griffiths
treasurer. Kyle Zink won locally
and regionally in the state competition..Timothy S u l l i v a n of
Westland has been named to the
dean's list at Eastern Michigan
University for the winter semester. He has also been awarded
the Recognition of Excellence
Scholarship and the Mable
J a r v i s Leib Scholarship for
Excellence in Elementary Mathematics Education.
Sullivan is a 199f> graduate of
John Glenn High School who is
majoring in'math and would like
to teach elementary mathematics.
>"» <••.-.» S V . , - . . . . i

-

Music students at John Glenn
show they have the right stuff
The John Glenn High School
Instrumental Music Department
p a r t i c i p a t e d in the Orlando
Musicfcst April 23 in Orlando,
El a.
Twenty-one competing groups
attended from all over the United States. The John Glenn Full
Orchestra received a Superior
rating of 90 percent and won its
division. The String Orchestra

value within reach

came in third in its division.
The Glenn Drumline team G-Force and Color Guard team Rocket Explosion both came in
first in their division. The Concert Bantl also participated in
this event. The trip was a learning experience for the 103 students and 20 chaperones that
attended.

The I n s t r u m e n t a l Music
Department will present Us
spring concert featuring orchestra and band students at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, May 12. at Stockmeyer Auditorium at Wayne
Meiiiorial High School Admission nt the door will be $2 The
money will support the Arthur
Scholarship

and quality
that shows you care

,

its Timely Finds...

right style, right price,
right now.
*

Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900

Livonia • (734) 591-7696

Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

S H O P P I N G HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certificates

Complimentary Silver Gift Box

Jacobson's Charge

•M(W)
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make honor roll
The Marshall Middle School honor
roll includes:
KELLY ABRAHAM, NATALEE.
ADAMS, ANGELA AKERS, BROQKE
ALBERY, NATHAN ALLMOND,
KELLY ANGELL, RYAN ARCHER,
JACLYN ARMSTRONG, ADAM
ARSENAULT, BRIAN BACHMAN,
JOSHUA BARTRUM, BRANDON
BASCOM, DEREK BELL, ERIKA
BENKO, ROBIN BENNETT, KARI
BENSON, SHELLEY BERNIER,
AMANDA BEVEL, JESSICA
BIGLOW, STEPHANIE BIGLOW,
ANTOINE BILLINGSLEY, TIMOTHY
BINGHAM, CATHI BISHOP, BEN
BLACKBURN, DARYL BLACKBURN,
ALEXIS BLAND, DAVID BLAUSEY,
COLLEEN BLOOM, RIKKI BOONE,
CARSON BORON, EMILY BRENNAN, JESSICA BRENT, RYAN
BRIGHT, BRITTANY BROKENSHIRE, KELLY BUCHANAN, BRANDON BUDNICK, NATHAN BUELOW,
DERRICK BUSH JR, MATTHEW
CAMILL
DOMINIQUE CANTU, ROBERTO
CANTU, LEAH CAPELING, RYAN
CARLINGTON, BRITTANY CARLTON, KRISTEN CARLTON, ORLANDO CARSWELL, JESSICA CAVENDER, DANIEL CEBULSKI, BRIAN
CECKIEWICZ, MARILYN CENTKOWSKI, SITUNYIWE CHIRUNGA,
SHAUN CLINTON, JACQUELYN
COATS, SARAH COLE, AMANDA
COLEMAN, REBECCA COLLINS,
ANTHONY COLOSIMO, CHRISTINE
COPLAND, AMANDA COX,
KATHRYN COX, JAMIE CRAIG,
BRITTANY CRAWFORD, STEVEN
CREWS, KORI CROCKETT, DARON

CRUICKSHANK, KRISTEN ' ./^
CURZYTEK, GREGORY DAUGHERTY, DAVIDA DAVENPORT,
5ARAHLIN DAVIDSON, MEGAN
DEAN, BRANDON DEEDLER, ERIK
DEGIORGIO
VINCENT DELUCA, WILLIAM
DEMETER, KEITH DERWICH, JESSICA DICKSON, JOCELYN DILLARD, ASHLEY DOBQS, AMANDA
DOHERTY, MELISSA DOWN,
CHRISTY DUNAHOO, TERRY DUNN,
MICHELLE DUTCHER, ELIZABETH
EASTER, MICHELLE ENGMARK,
MICHELLE ERWIN, DAVID
ESPINOZA, JACOB FAIRCHILD,
AARON FIGURSKI, JAMES FISHER,
ANDREW FLXLER, KATIE FLACKS,
CHRISTOPHER FLANICK, JENNIFER FLETCHER, SCOTT FLETCHER, TEARRA FORBES, ROY
FRETENBOROUGH, CHRISTINE
FRY, AMANDA FULLERTON,
COURTNEY FULTON, MALLORY
GARRETT, GEORGE GARZA, TAMMARA GARZA, KELLY GIBBS,
STEVEN GIBSON, DOREEN
GIDALI, GALILA GIRGIS, YLLI
GOCAJ, DAYNA GOLDSTON, AVA
GOMEZ
ALYSSA GOODIN, KIMBERLY
GRANT, BRADLEY GRAY, ERICA
GRAY, DAVID GRISSOM, EMILY
GUENTHER, ELENA GUEORGUIEV,
CRYSTAL GUNTHER, GIOVANNI
GUYTON-MARCHETT, JASON
HAGEDON, KIMBERLY
HAGELTHORN, CHANNON HALL,
DANIEL HANLEY, AMANDA HATFIELD, DIANE HAWKINS, BRANDON HEATH, BRITTNEY HEIM,
ADAM HEIN, JACQUELYN HEN-

DERSON, ALENA HENDRICKS,
AMBER HERBERT, LAUREN
HEWITT, JULIA HICKS, KEVIN
HILL, MEGAN HILL, AMANDA
HNOT, ASHLEY HODGE, STEVEN
HOLDEN, DOMINIQUE HOLMES,
SYDNEY HUDSON, CAROLYN
HURST, MITCHELL HUZAR, ASHLEY JABLONSKI, SHARRINA JACKSON, ROSETTA JOHNSON, JAMIE
JONES, LATORIA JONES,
CHRISTOPHER KALVELAGE,
KRISTIN KELLEY, JESSICA KELLNER, ERIKA KITTS
CHRISTOPHER KL1NK, JENNIFER KNORP, MATTHEW KNUTSON, MATTHEW KONOPKA,
NICOLE KOZMA, KATHLEEN KRAJEWSKI, ASHLEY KRAWCZYK,
JAMES KROLL, SHANNON KRUSHLIN, THOMAS KUK, MATTHEW
KUSCH, MARC LAFFERTY, AIMEE
LAGUIRE, CORYLAGUIRE, JESSICA LANGLEY, SCOTT LAURAIN,
KELLY LEDBETTER, MATTHEW
LEDBETTER, SARA LEDUC, NANCY
LENNEMANN, JILLIAN LENTINE,
MICHAEL LEONARD, STEPHANIE
LEONARD, KRISTEN LEWIS, JENNIFER LITTLE, SAMANTHA LONEY,
LAURA LUXTON, DANIEL MACK,
SARAH MACKEY, JENNIFER
MAHOOD, JESSICA MAPLE, GEORGIOS MARGARITIS, DEREK
MARSCHALL, TAMI MARTIN
ALAN MARTINEZ, KARIE MCCOLLUM, KATIE MCCOLLUM, ERIC
MCGAUGHEY, STACIA MCLAREN,
KARI MCLEOD, HOLLY MCNABB,
CODY MCNEILL, VENIKA MCQUEEN, KRISTINA MEAD,
STEVEN MEEK, DEANNA MELLAS,

CASSANDRA MEYER, MICHELLE
MIHAILOVICH, ASHLEY MIJAL,
JUSTIN MILLER, NICOLE MILLS,
ERIKA MONTAGUE, CHANTAL
MOORE, MEGAN MOORE, LYNDSEY MORGAN, KIRSTEN MOSS,
JUSTINE MULLETT, DOMINIQUE
MURRAY, DANIELLE NABOZNY,
ADRIENNE NASH, AMELIA NASH,
BRANDON NICHOLS, CRYSTAL
NIEDERMEYER, CHRISTOPHER
NIEMI, BRITTANY OWEN, GRACE
PAGE, VERA PALUSHAJ, PAULA
PAPAY, BRITTANY PARKER, CARINA PARKS, SACHIBEN PATEL,
BRIAN PETERSON
JAZZMENN PETERSON,
NICHOLAS PETERSON, GANGAYSWHAR PHAGOO, ERINN
PHILLIPS, MARGARET PHILLIPS,
JAMES PIEKARZ, DEBORAH
PODORSEK, JONATHAN PORTER,
MELISSA PRENDERGAST, JESSICA
PROUT, ASHLEY PUCCI,
STEPHANIE RAY, DAVID REESE,
JONATHAN REEVES, KYLE
REICHERT, ANDREW REYNOLDS,
DANIEL RICKENBACK, AARON
RITTENBERRY, BRANDON RITTENBERRY, JEREMIAH ROBERTS,
ADAM ROCHETTE, DEVIN ROSS,
JASON RUSHLOW, ALISON
SANDERS, JESSICA SANFORD,
SARAH SAPIENZA, DAVID
SCHALLER, CAROLYN SCHMOOCK,
JACQUELINE SCHROEDER, BRITTANY SCHUBERT, JOSHUA SEXTON, REBECCA SHAROIAN, DEANTHONY SHAW, TRACY SHAW,
BRETT SHIEMKE, RACHAEL
SHOCK, MONIA SIDHU, AMANDA
SIEGFRIED, KIMBERLY SIELSKI,

RACHEL SIENKO
MELISSA SIEPIERSKI, BRANDY
SMITH, DARNELL SMITH, JEN-'
NIFER SMITH, RACHAEL SMITH,
TODD SMITH, KENNETH SMITH JR,
JAMIE SNIDER, DENISESHA
SPEARMAN, RICHARD STANEK,
ROCHELLE STANLEY, ZACHARY
STEINER, ANNE STENSENG,
PHILIP STEPHENS, LAUREN
STIER, KRISTA STQUMBOS, JULIA
STULOCK, JESSICA SUDAK, AMY
SUICH, NICOLE SWEET, AJAYKUMAR TAILOR, KINJAL TALATI,
MELISSA TALERICO, KELLI TALIS,
SARAH TALIS, DAWN TAYLOR, '
DEIDRA TAYLOR, TIFFANY TAYLOR, ANTHONY TERRELL, JOSEPH
TERRY, LOUIS TERRY, CARLY
THOMPSON, CHARMANE THURMAND, MARTINA TOTKOVA
JILLIAN TREMONTI, BRAD
TRUDEAU, KELLY TRUESDELL,
LISAVACCA, MICHAEL VACCA,
JENNIFER VANDERKLIPP,
JACQUELINE VERMETTE, BRENT
VERROT, ALEXANDRIA VOYDANOFF, GREGORY WACKER,
RENEE WALKER, MATTHEW
WARD, ASHLEY WARNER, SEANA
WATSON, DANE WATTS, JEREMIAH WEBSTER, JENAI WHITMORE,
RENAI WHITMORE, MARGARET
WIDRIG, DOUGLAS WILLIAMS,
LAUREN WILMOTH, TARA
WILMOTH, DAVE WILSON, ERICA
WINGFIELD, ANIESHA WOMACK,
JESSICA WOOD, REBECCA
ZARBAUGH, BRIAN ZARBAUGH JR,
KEJDAZHEKU, CHRISTINA
ZIEGLER, RICKZUCCARO

PUCES & FACES
Visitors welcome
Westland residents-this weekend will have an opportunity to
visit the city department that
handles responsibilities such as
fixing water main breaks and
Ncarsiijt»ti:tf

FarsKjlitcd

plowing snow from city streets.
The Westland Department of
Public Services will sponsor an
open house 10 .a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at 37137 Marquette, east
of Newburgh.

Astigmatism

Visitors will get to see public
services equipment, tour the
grounds and talk with employees, DPS Director Richard
Dittmar said. "It's a'chance for
them to see what we do for

FREE Lnullm
Seminar

Champs honored
, National skating champions
Danielle and Steve Hartsell last
week were honored with a
plaque by the Westland City
Council members, who praised
the skating pair's accomplishments.
Said Steve Hartsell: "It is an
honor to represent the city of
Westland overseas and in the
United States;"

Auto contest

Attend this free seminar

Wpco^v^

them," he said.
Refreshments will be served.

~]fr

Steve King and Spencer Pyne,
students in the advanced auto-

Thursday, May 27
7:00 PM-8:00 PM
Garden City Hospital Auditorium

Dearborn.
Students can win scholarships,
prizes arid a chance to compete
in national finals in Washington,
D.C. Career tech auto instructor
Jim Schirmer called it "a huge
honor" for King and Pyne to participate in the event, "considering that hundreds of students
take the qualifying test and only
10 teams make the final cut."

The competition is sponsored
by Ford Motor Co. and the Automobile Club of Michigan to promote professionalism and recognition in the automotive repair
field. The event is being held at
AAA Michigan headquarters in

Pyne is a Wayne Memorial
High School student. King
attends Thurston High School in
Redford. Both students plan to
pursue advanced training in college after graduation.

:

to wake up and see dearly without hunting for glasses
to actively participate in spcxk without worrying about eyewear
to finally be able to see more clearly without gfasses or contacts

with Dr. Michael Sherman

motive technology class at
William D. Ford Career Tech
Center, were selected to compete
today in state finafs for the
Ford/AAA Student Auto Skills
Challenge. Participants will
compete by having a fixed
amount of time to repair identically "bugged" vehicles, according to Rick Hamrick, assistant
principal of the career tech center.

Let's

LAS1K is tie prevaiing lasertechnologyin vision correction. This affordable procedure is
highly successful Iff quick and effcxfess -many paSents returntowork Ihe next day.
Attend l i s seminartosee If US1K isrightforyou. Free screening appoinbnnents wil be
offered and refreshments vfl he served. To reserve a seattoday,call (734) 421-0730.
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Michigan Home Grown

ASPARGUS
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U.S.D. A. Choice

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

"We're part of the family at

$09

Marquette House. The care is
outstanding, ar^d everyone is
extremely friendly. Most important
of all is pur peace of mind.
We love it here."

•-

Verda Smith and
daughter Gerri Witowski

>

FLOWERS • FLOWERS • FLOWERS
We Have All Your Planting Needs!

''

FLATS
BASKETS
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MARQUETTE HOUSE
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'Give 'Em a Brake'
Road workers ask motorists to slow down
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK

STAFF WBITRR
kabramoykOoe.homecomm.net
•

.

•

Dennis O'Donnel deals with
the hazards of the job every day.
The lead foreman for Summit
Transport of Brighton, an excavation company subcontracted
• for work on M-5 ramps n«ar 10
Mile Road in Farmington Hills,
realizes that workers must trust
motorists to drive with caution
through construction zones.

"These may be only plastic
barrels, but for us; it's our only
protection out here," O'Donnel
said.
**
„ . -O'Donnel and t h e other
approximate 300 construction
workers hope motorists can
show courtesy to them by traveling the posted speed limit — 50
/ m p h — throughout t h e 1-275
construction zone, from the M5/1-696 interchange area in
Farmington Hills south to the
M-14/ 1-96 interchange in Livo-

ma.
As Michigan's biggest road
construction season gets under
way, a work safety coalition has
sponsored a statewide safety
campaign, "Give 'Em A Brake,"
designed to remind motorists to
drive safely.
Representing union road
workers, law enforcement, road
builders and t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
interests, the coalition is urging
motorists to slow down in work
zones and look out for construc-

tion /workers. More, than 2,500
injuries were reported to
motorists and road workers in
7,000 crashes in state work zone
areas in 1998.
On April 30, a 20-year-old
road construction worker from
Taylor was hit by a car on M-5
near 1-275. He remained in critical condition early this week.
That accident underscores the
need for motorists to slow down
and watch out for construction

Jamtnin': Southbound 1-275 traffic crosses back to Us
normal southbound side just north of Five Mile Road,
That crossover of southbound traffic on the north'
bound side is expected to continue through late July,
then northbound and southbound lanes will switch to
Please see BRAKE, AS the newly constructed southbound side.

Pay attention
in work zones
Here is a list of reminders for
motorists during the "Give 'Em a
Brake" campaign:
• Slow down. Pay attention.
• Calm down. Work zones
aren't there to personally inconvenience you. They're there to
improve the roads.
• Heed the warning signs and
symbols.
• Merge as soon as possible.
Motorists can hel£ maintain
traffic flow and posted speed by
moving to the appropriate lane
at first notice of an approaching
work zone. Keep a safe distance
between your vehicle and traffic
barriers, trucks, construction
equipment and workers.
• Some work zones — like line
painting, road patching and
mowing - a r e mobile. J u s t
because you don't see the workerjp immediately after you see
the warning signs, doesn't mean
they're not out there.
• Pay attention to your surroundings. Now is not the time
to use the cellular phone, change
the radio station or drink your
coffee.
• • Try an a l t e r n a t e route.
Expect delays; plan for them and
leave early to reach your destination on time.
• Michigan law requires
tnotoriats to slow down in a work
zone. Pines for moving violations,
within a work zone are doubled.
Source: Michigan Departmentof Transportation

ON SUITS, SPORTCOATS AND TROUSERS
MEN'S SUITS 54.99-519.99
Clearance includes men's suits, sportcoats and trousers from Bill Blass8, Palm Beach and more. Choose from the
latest colors and styles to hit the boardroom this spring. Reg. 75.00-695.00.« MENS SUITS SWTSNOTAVMABLEN AU.STC*«S. SELECTION V««S Br ST«*.

"CASINO WINDSOR"
Shuttle Service from Livonia
EVERY WgPNESPAYI
Cost *15 - includes
FREE'15 meal ticket
9:30 a.m. 411:00 a.m. departure
• Reservation* only, Limited seating
* Intfytduaia A group* welcome _ _
t L U C K Y T O U R S 248 .)74-4000

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?
{THI STUFF B t T W I I N T H I TILM)

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? W e
clean, seal, repair, regrout
& stain/change color! !

FREE ESTIMATES

I

The Grout Doctor
248-358-7383
/THINKING ABOUT

tf*

C^

FREE ESTIMATES

(734)525.1930
UNITED TEMPERATURE

89l9MIDDLEBat« LIVONIA

v?

Save 23°/o-25°/o
on add-ons & accessories*

•with purchase of any fort
with swings at regular price
by Swingseti Inc.
Special Offtr
S a v e U p T b *900*° Ruttf Thru May!
Add-ons Include: »IW«,
rampf, multiple forts or
decks, sandbox, flrepole,
ptenk tabk, climbing wall,
roof, awning ft morel

OnUrNwwfmr
Ht*tt*y ri*y all
Stammer L^ng.

Sorry, mt cant mate prtc« adfualrncntatopnvtouary purchased rrwcftandisa.
CAU 1-§00-444-41 • « TO OROCR AtiYTlMt. STOftf HOUR*: Laur* Park Ptac* open Sun. 124. Mon.-Sat 10 9
FOR INFORMATION cal 9S3-7500 C H A M C m Parttan Credit Card. MasterCard. V I M . trw American Expraa** Card or CXacover*.
LOCATtD AT LAURtl PARK FVACt * UVOMA, ON T H i CORMIR O f NEWMROH ROAD AND SIX fc*U ROAD (TAKI T H t ttX MILE ROAD EXTT OFFfffTIRSTATE1 7 « .
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STATF PHOTOS BY BBVAN MITCHELL

Sports an option: Some of the eighth-graders sign up
for the boys and girls golf teams.

Future Zebras
learn about
getting involved
.1

*.

*

CITY OF WESTLAND
ORDINANCE NO. 248-A-10
•*

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE AND RESTRICT THE USE OF
LAND AND STRUCTURES BY DIVIDING THE CITY OF WESTLAND
INTO DISTRICTS AND ESTABLISHING THE LOCATION AND
BOUNDARIES THEREOF BY ADOPTION OF AN OFFICIAL ZONING
DISTRICT MAP; TO SPECIFY THE-DISTRICTS WITHIN WHICH
LANDS MAY BE USED FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENCE
AND OTHER SPECIFIED PURPOSES; TO ESTABLISH STANDARDS
REGULATIONS,
RESTRICTIONS
AND
PROHIBITIONS
GOVERNING THE LOCATION, ERECTION, CONSTRUCTIONS;
RECONSTRUCTION, ALTERATION AND USE OF BUILDINGS,
STRUCTURES AND LAND WITHIN SUCH DISTRICTS; TO LIMIT
THE HEIGHT AND BREADTH OF BUILDINGS, SIGNS AND OTHERSTRUCTURES; TO REGULATE THE INTENSITY OF USE OF LOT
AREAS AND TO DETERMINE THE SIZE OF YARDS AND OTHER
OPEN SPACES; TO ESTABLISH SITE DESIGN REGULATIONS AND
TO PROVIDE SITE DESIGN REVIEW PROCEDURES AND
STANDARDS; TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES AND STANDARDS
FOR SPECIAL LAND USE AND SPECIAL PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT; TO LIMIT CONGESTION IN THE PUBLIC
STREETS BY PROVIDING OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING
REQUIREMENTS; TO PROVIDE FOR THE RESTRICTION AND
GRADUAL ELIMINATION OF NONCONFORMING USES OF LAND,
BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES; TO REGULATE SIGNS BY
ESTABLISHING RESTRICTIONS UPON THE SIZE, HEIGHT,
LOCATION AND NUMBER OF PERMISSIBLE SIGNS AND
PROHIBITING CERTAIN SIGNS; TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ADMINISTRATION, ENFORCEMENT AND AMENDMENT OF THE
ORDINANCE, TO DEFINE CERTAIN TERMS, TO ESTABLISH
PROCEDURES AND
STANDARDS
WITH
RESPECT TO
ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS AND TO PROVIDE PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATION OF THE* ORDINANCE; AND TO REPEAL THE
PRIOR ZONING ORDINANCE.
THE CITY OF WESTLAND ORDAINS:
Section 1. That the zoning map of Ordinance No. 248 of the City of
Westland be and the same is hereby amended to show CB-4 district
classification where' CB-1 district classification is now shown in the area
situated in the City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan, described as:
That part of the Southeast '/< of Section 9 Town 2 South, Range 9 East,
described as beginning at a point on the East Section line distant North
0 degrees 12 minutes West, 488 feet from the Southeast corner of
Section 9 and proceeding thence North 0 degrees 12 minutes West along
said East line, 157.32 feet; thence North 89 degrees 39 minutes West,
165.01 feet; thence South 0 degrees 12 minutes East, 159.52 feet; thence
North 89 degrees 35 minutes East, 165 feet to the point of beginning. ..
>. Subject to the rights of the public and any governmental unit in any'
part thereof taken, used or deeded for street, road or highway purposes,
except the North 30 feet of the following described property: That part
of the Southeast quarter of Section *9t Town 2 South' Range 9 East,
described as beginning at a point on the East Section line distant North
0 degrees 12-minutes West, 488 feet from the Southeast comer of
, Section 9 and proceeding thence North 0 degrees 12 minutes West along
said East line, 157.32 feet: thence North 89 degrees 39 minutes West,
165.01 feet; thence South 0 degrees 12 minutes East, 169.2 feet; thence
North 89 degrees 35 minutes East, 165 feet to the point of beginning.
(ID# 56-036-99-0009-001)

Fun and learning: Andrew Barnum, a senior, hands out fliers about the school's DECA club. This is the Distributive Education Clubs of America where students compete with other schools on mock business situations and
problems while learning about business and marketing.
-.
... ;:
Eighth-graders who will
attend Wayne Memorial High
School next year visited the
school on Tuesday for "Celebrate
Wayne Day."
The soon-to-be freshmen could
visit booths and have a choice of
60 different sports, clubs and

activities to join when they get to
high school next year. Duke University hoopster Shane Battier
spoke to the kids.
"He had the teachers crying,"
said school psychologist Bill
Gray of Battier, who discussed
setting goals in life. "He did a

CITY OF WESTLAND
ORDINANCE NO. 248-A-ll
AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE AND RESTRICT THE USE OF
LAND AND STRUCTURES BY DIVIDING THE CITY OF WESTLAND
INTO DISTRICTS AND ESTABLISHING THE LOCATION AND
BOUNDARIES THEREOF BY ADOPTION OF AN OFFICIAL ZONING
DISTRICT MAP; TO SPECIFY THE" DISTRICTS WITHIN WHICH
LANDS MAY BE USED FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENCE
AND OTHER SPECIFIED PURPOSES; TO ESTABLISH STANDARDS
REGULATIONS,
RESTRICTIONS
AND
PROHIBITIONS
GOVERNING THE LOCATION, ERECTION, CONSTRUCTIONS.
RECONSTRUCTION, ALTERATION AND USE OF BUILDINGS,
STRUCTURES AND LAND-WITHIN SUCH* DISTRICTS; TO LIMIT
THE HEIGHT AND BREADTH OF BUILDINGS, SIGNS AND OTHER
STRUCTURES; TO REGULATE THE INTENSITY OF USE OF LOT
AREAS AND TO DETERMINE THE SIZE OF YARDS AND OTHER
OPEN SPACES; TO ESTABLISH SITE DESIGN REGULATIONS AND
TO PROVIDE SITE DESIGN REVIEW PROCEDURES AND
STANDARDS; TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES AND STANDARDS
FOR SPECIAL
LAND USE AND SPECIAL PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT, TO LIMIT CONGESTION IN THE PUBLIC
STREETS BY PROVIDING OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING
REQUIREMENTS; TO PROVIDE FOR THE RESTRICTION AND
GRADUAL ELIMINATION OF NON-CONFORMING USES OF LAND,
BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES; TO REGULATE SIGNS BY
ESTABLISHING RESTRICTIONS UPON THE SIZE, HEIGHT,
LOCATION AND NUMBER OF PERMISSABLE SIGNS AND
PROHIBITING CERTAIN SIGNS; TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ADMINISTRATION, ENFORCEMENT AND AMENDMENT OF THE
ORDINANCE, TO DEFINE CERTAIN TERMS, TO ESTABLISH
PROCEDURES AND STANDARDS
WITH
RESPECT TO
ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS AND TO PROVIDE PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATION OF THE ORDINANCE; AND TO REPEAL THE
PRIOR ZONING ORDINANCE.
THE CITY OF WESTLAND ORDAINS:
Section 1. That the zoning map of Ordinance No. 248 of the City of
Westland be and the same is hereby amended to show R-5 district
classification where GAR district classification is now shown in the area
situated in the. City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan, described as:
A PARCEL OF LAND BEING A PART OF THE NORTHEAST.'/, OF
THE SOUTHWEST '/. OF SECTION 36, T.2S., R. 9E., CITY OF
WESTLAND, WAYNE BOUNTY, MICHIGAN DESCRIBED AS
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF ANNAPOLIS
ROAD, DISTANT S.89°45'58"E., 1312.50 FEET AND S. 0 0 ^ 4 8 ^ . ,
33.00 FEET ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF ANNAPOLIS ROAD;
THENCE, S OXnWMS'E., 493.03 FEET; THENCE N. 00°09'48"W., 495.96
FEET ALONG THE EAST LINE OF IRENE STREET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING CONTAINING 7.722 ACRES MORE OR LESS AND
SUBJECT TO ALL EASEMENTS OF RECORD.

beautiful job."
Battier sets goals not only in
sports, Gray added, but also in
academics and family life. Battier, a Rhodes scholar candidate,
was just selected to represent
the U.S. National Team in
Prague, Czech Republic.
"It went really well," Gray said
of "Celebrate Wayne," which had
a family session Tuesday night
without Battier. "It was better
than we could ever have anticipated."

• The soothto-oe
men could visit booth*
and have a choice of ME
different sports, dubjg
and activities to Join SE
when they jet to high"":
school next year.
;
I
Related editorial, Page A16• * • •

CITY OF* GARDEN CITY
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DIMENSIONAL VARIANCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of Act Number
207, Public Acta of 1921, as amended, that a public hearing will be held by
the City of Garden City Zoning Board of Appeals at 7:30 p.m., May 26, 1999
at the City of Garden City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City,
Michigan.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the purpose of the public hearing is to
hear and consider public comments on the proposed Dimensional Variance
from 161.197 B, Building Height of the Zoning Ordinance to permit the,
construction of a 20 foot high retail building in the CBD, Central.Business'£
District. The maximum height permitted in the CBD is 18 feet. Thewi
property is located at 29479 Ford Road.
• • . • 3
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that tha* variance application may be
examined at the City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan
48135 during regular office hours until the date of the Public Hearing,^
Written comments may be sent to the above address.
••*
ALLISON M.BETTIS, City Clerk~
EDWARD KANE,.
Planning Commission Chairman^J
Publish: Miy 13.1999

udflB

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TOTHE
OFFICIAL ZONING MAPFROM R-l and R-3 to CBD

^
2
3
5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of Act Number
207, Public Acts of 1921, as amended, that a public hearing will be held by
the City of Garden City Planning Commission at 7:30 p.m., May 27, 1999 at
the City of Garden City City Hall, Michigan.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the purpose of the public hearing is to
hear and consider public comments on the proposed Amendment to the
OfficialZoning Map of lota 156 to 160 and the west half of lot 161 of Folker's
Full Acre Farms Subdivision located on Beechwood Avenue between
Middlebelt Road and Brandt Avenue. The area to be re zoned measures
approximately 239,540 square feet. The site is proposed to he rezoned from
R-l, Single Family Residential, and R-3, Multiple Family Residential, to
CBD, Central Business District.

* t * M f M t H M M « K i w « - tmttmmn
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Section2. The other classification* in effeit in all other areas of the
zoning map shall remain in full force and effect.
Section 3. Severability. The various part*, sections and clauses of this
Ordinance are hereby declared to be severable. If any part, sentence,
paragraph, section or clause is adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a
P
Court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the Ordinance shall hot be
I affected thereby.
Section £ RepejU. All other Ordinances or part* Of Ordinances in
, conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary to give
thia Ordinance full force and effect.
Section 8. Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be
published In the manner required bylaw.
Section*. VSastiSAJbtiA.
Trii< Ordinance shall become effective
immediately upon publication thereof.

Section 2. The other classifications in effect in all other areas of the
zoning map shall remain in full force and effectv.
Sections. Severability. The various parts, sections and claused of this
Ordinance are hereby declared to be severable. If any part, sentence,
paragraph, flection or clause is adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a
Court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the Ordinance shall not be
effected thereby.
Section 4. R*p*fk All other Ordinances of part of Ordinances in
conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary to give
this Ordinance full force and effect.
Sections. EubJicmUon. The City Clerk shall caiise this Ordinance to be
published in the manner required by law.
Section 8. K f f e c U y D*t^ This Ordinance shall become effective
immediately upon publication thereof.

PATRICIA A. GIBBONS,
Westland City Clerk

PATRICIA A. GIBBONS,
Westland City Clerk

I

ADOPTED: May 3,1999
EFFECTIVE: May 13,1999
fcAttib: Miy 13,19W

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the proposed Amendment to the
Official Zoning Map application may be examined at the City Hall, 6000
Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan 48136 during regular office hours
until the date of the Public Hearing.

ADOPTED; May 3,1999
EFFECTIVE: May'13,1999
'

I

PuWlth: M»y »*, im

'
PuMiih-Miy 13,1»9

•
1*'™

*
!
'
'

A L L Y S O N BETIS, City Clerk
,
,
BDWARDKANE, ,
PUnninf Commission Chairman •
{
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Work crews crush 1-275 pavement
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF warns

oe.homecontm.net

Once every six seconds, a steel bar on a
truck smacks the 12inch concrete with a
loud thud that shakes
the road within sever^
al yards.
The b a r on t h e
t r u c k resembles a
guillotine, falling up
and down, then moving a few inches down
the road,- leaving
-what resembles a
jjiant jigsaw puzzle of
broken pavement in
its wake.
; Later
Monday
looming
and
throughout the rest of
t h e week, a scoop
shovel will pick up
what's left of I-275's
Southbound lanes
Sear
Grand River in
MCHI u m n a iwver in

STAJT PHOTO BY BRYAN MJTCHEIX
siAFvraum BY BRYA> BUTCHH

Faj.mington Hills and Cracking up: A milling machine collects broken asphalt and drops it into
dump it into a truck. a truck's trailer on southbound 1-275. Workers began work this week
th^7iedwTthinea0fTw demolishinS
old concrete and asphalt for the $49 million project

feet of the truck operators, nearly 200,000 motorists
race by each day. As of Sunday,
southbound 1-275 traffic crossed
over to t h e northbound side,
each direction now reduced to

three lanes.
The concrete breakers from
Antigo Construction Co. of Wisconsin will tackle about 1.5
miles, heading south from the
Grand River overpass.

Robin Pannecouk, spokeswoman with the Michigan Department of Transportation, hopes
motorists and nearby residents
will be patient as contractors
work during this year's construc-

tion season on the
state's second busiest freeway.
" E v e r y b o d,y
^understands what it
takes to 'build a
house," Pannecouk'
said. "They need to
understand that we
are building five
miles of eight lanes,
shoulders, bridges
and ramps in eight
months. It takes us
from April to Octo- *
ber or November to
build all of that.
"It'only takes a
year to build a
house."
Only 24 hours
^earlier, traffic had
flowed south on the
old
southbound
-lanes. On a closer
inspection of the old
road, reinforcement
rods are visible in
several chuckholes
from the years of
pounding of semitrailer trucks and the
wear of millions of

k

SC offers lifeguard training

:

years old and able, to swim;
continuously for 600 yards,
retrieve a 10-pound object
from a depth of 7 feet a n d
tread water for two minutes.
The course includes Lifeguard-:
ing, CPR for professional rescuers and standard-first aid.
Participants must attend all
sessions.
. ' '
..

Prepare yourself to become a
lifeguard this summer with an
American Red Cross course in
lifeguard training atJBchoolcraft College.
The class meets for five sessions, beginning Friday, May
14, and concluding Sunday,
May 23. The fee is $100.
. P a r t i c i p a n t s m u s t be 15
,^f

Is It Time For A Fur Makeover? • %
\
Is your fur too short, too shapeless,
or too shaped?
'
*

Does it need a few minor repairs,
a new lining, or perhaps
a whole new look?
We've Cut The Cost*On
Repairs & Remodels

Save 20%
On Labor
S,i\t I |> l<> v*5.25 Willi
>ifti u l | \ T S | ( |> I m < . m
r;nk.i'^i \ n H
/•'.. . ,• -

Let our fur
experts show
' you an
economical
way to renew
your fur.

i

I rir (iarment

vehicles.
Once that concrete is* brdken
and removed, the dirt underneath will be graded and leveled.
~

Hat:

RICH

... Call Today
For A Free Pick-up
(313)873-8300
or (248) 642-3003 (

Please see 1-275, A8

Detroit: 7373 Third Ave (West of FishcrBMg'.)
Bloomfield Hills: 1515 N. Woodward Ave. (South of Lonf Lake Rd.)
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ATHOL TABLE furniture is created and crafted to •ndure.
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BOBBY LEWIS
& CRACKHUACK BAND
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-Styled for today.
-Protected by
Dur-A-Thol"*.
-Hand-rubbed to a

| —

soft lustre.

V

AUNTIE POOH'SSTORYTIHC
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Not all tables are equal!

Attract/0115
HAY 15
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-Available in a variety

i

of colors.
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-Affordable.
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HCIKEN PUPPCT DINOSAUR SHOW
OiStMfbttkfssJCsfrt
^22,12,2^^1 -- H*rB.lfr3>«

HAY 22-23
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WONDERLAND MALL
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Our Plans I n c l u d e You
II
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ATHOL

-fS'.V^

TABLE
Table Time is
Together Time.™

-

Come see our wide selection of Athol Dining Furniture. •

f)

Versatility: We do it your way.

/J/.-V/ 4100

A.'.,-. n» .<. ,\i,i"!iildiuimjlhom
L»y»w«7
AvtlUttft

Chris
Pnmttur*

SMWonCwttr
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| w
Geraniums
1 JM
* - 2-Plant$J29
Flowering
Hanging Basket^
^oasands to choose fromf

f $ 4 ^ 9 9 24
l"t

Plants

Plant Of T h e W * * k

PETUNIAS
on interior and exterior paints,
rf\

in-stock wallpaper

stains,

$400

1

and project helpers*

Off Flat

Weeping PINK & WHITE
Japanese Weeping
Cherry
MAPLES
"frees

$eoo
O

Off

thru 5/16/99

$

1000Off

NURSERY STOCK
Ask How. Ask N o w . A s k S h e r w i n - W i l l i a m s ?
AU. SAVINGS AIK Off HfGUlAH PMCC8. Excludw In-stock clow outs, special order books, window ireatments, (loorcovering spray rquipmoni an<l Dursi^n'" *>»tc:o' roaring Not a'i storp<. ojvn
on Sundty. Not fWponsibt* foMypOflr»phfc»l or irtwort errors Sherwin Williams reserves the right to correct errors at point of purchase C 1999 The SVrwr. Wiit'anu Comiw-iy

V«K us at www.$hecvvwvwflliarr».coni
- W SOUTHfcWINST
7)4-7(1-241
- « t » QMHO WVH no
I10-JHMW1
»44 I TIM M M K>
J10-7S77049
-UJMMKHWANAVt
)1)512-1122
IttJIIMTWAMENAVt
) 1 ) « 1 »200
- 24040 OftCHAAD LAKCtt>.,.241476-5441

OAiwtM crnr - mss row> ROAD
MT CUMffff - JSS6S GHAT10T AVfNUf
PtYWWUTN - 561 ANN AMO* *0
FONTIAC - SN N PtMY STMtt
MOfOMO - 25375 OfVANO AW* AVt
HOCMttTW WLU - »54 JOHN 1*0

7J4 525 95SS
»10-791-2750
7)4-45)-7870
24))42571
)1)5))57)0
I10-7WOIM

•OSfVI.Lt - 26)86 CASTGATE
WYAl OAK - 27958 WOOOWARD AVf
SOUTHGATl - 16144 flrfUKA
nwmow - MW wtsr ROAD
WASMN-1)740 14 Milt «0
rWHAMTI - 316 {AST MICHIGAN AVt

810-7714800
248-5480166
7)4781-6850
7)« «75 2066
8107967743
7)4 4820672

Healthy • Quality • Ready to P l a n t ^ g i
• Evergreens • Fruit Trees
^JCTtl
mm im
Shade "Trees • Berry Bushes
^^
• Ornamental • vines
• Flowerina Shrubs
and More!

CLYDE SMITH & SONS
|GREENHOUSE & GARDEN CENTER
8 0 0 0 N^wburqh Rd • Wr<,tl,iriri
HOI
M«n S.»1
S^l *<»
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M
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1-275

frojn£ageA5^

from page A7

New cement will be poured from
trucks after it is created from
two temporary concrete factories
in Livonia built by John Carlo,
the main contractor, at Eight
Mile and Six Mile, just east of I275.
In late July the traffic in both
directions will be moved to the
southbound lanes. Loop ramps
will remain closed throughout
the project.
The M-5 exit to southbound I275 has been closed. One lane
from .westbound 1*696 to southbound 1-275 has been closed,
while one lane closed from eastbound 1-96 to southbound 1-275.
Northbound traffic faces lane
reductiona^from 1-275 south of
M-14^md from westbound 1-96.
Near Grand River one lane is
dedicated to those traveling
west on 1-96, while another goes
to the Haggerty connector and a
single lane, which is normally

two, allowed for eastbound I696.

Smashing pavement
While most of the construction
began in Farmington Hills near
the 1-696 interchange, crews
also'work in the Livonia area.
On Monday, an excavator operates a scooper to help excavate
the asphalt on a loop ramp near
Eight Mile. A milling machine
breaks and removes asphalt
nearby and shoots it into a
truck.
The concrete on the southbound 1-275 bridge over Eight
Mile has been smashed by a
bridge deck breaker, which is
armed with a claw to help
demolish and remove concrete
on the overpass without damaging the steel beams underneath.
Workers clearing debris at
that site are strapped to a steel
cable so they don't fall between

the beams.
Crossover exits have been constructed at Eight, Seven and Six
Mile roads.
Motorists must orient themselves to the crossover of the
three southbound lanes. Several
signs rattle off where motorists
should go: trucks, left lane; 1-96,
left lane; southbound 1-275, center lane; again, trucks, left lane;
M-14, to Ann Arbor, right lane;
then another reminder that 1-96
travelers should get in the left
lane.
If t h e w e a t h e r cooperates,
traffic will be switched back
over in late July. John Carlo has
an incentive of $50,000 per day
to complete the project. If Carlo '
finishes early, that firm will
receive the money. If it is late,
Carlo will be penalized the same
amount.
Carlo has 180 days from April
28 to complete the project.

workers,
area of a site.
"Safety in work zones is one of our top prioriSometimes she sees motorists traveling as fast
ties,* said Jim DeSana, state transportation direc- as 65 mph. "They should slow down and observe
tor. "We're working hard to make work zones more the construction workers," Johnson said. "They
motorist-friendly, but drivers must do their part to should watch what they are doing and read the
ensure safety for every" signs."
one.
Mike O'Connor, a foreman,
"Alarmingly, t h e r e
h a s three simple words for
has been a 30 percent
workers: "Watch your ass."
increase in construction
"Pay attention to what you
zone crashes in 1&97
are doing. Out here, you watch
and 1998 over the early
for what's happening."
'90s. There was also a
While driving on northbound
24 percent j u m p in
1-275. Robin Pannecouk, ,,a.
injuries resulting from
spokeswoman for MDQT,
construction zone crashdrives 50 mph. Motorists traves in this time period.
eling behind the vehicle pass
"We are very conwithin seconds.
cerned * about
this
"You can see there isn't a lot
upward trend."
of room if I have a blown tire,^
Michigan State Police Concemed: Terri Johnspn, a flag
Pannecouk said. "For your own*,
and the Michigan Depart- ger in a construction zone, dissafety, do the speed limit." . i \ i
ment of Transportation cusses traffic
hazards.
Tom Lewis, president of the
have formed an alliance
Michigan Road Builders Associa^.
to increase law enforcement in work zones. MDOT tion, said that group also is concerned about w*e.»
"has dedicated a $175,000 grant for special over- safety of workers and motorists.
time state police patrols in construction zones
"Summer road construction is a necessary fact of
across the state.
life in Michigan and we all need to slow down fe&Q,r
Fines in construction zones are doubled.
live with it. Saving a few minutes of time speeding v
For construction workers, dangers are already through a work zone is not worth risking sonje/
present in using construction equipment that one's life.
it .
often weighs several tons, but motorists add
"By increasing the use of night work and expeanother problem for them.
dited schedules, we hope to minimize motorist,
Terri Johnson of Belleville is a, flagger at the M- inconvenience. But we need (motorists) help to,
5 site. Johnson watches areas in front of her and slow down and drive safely through work zones."
behind her while flagging cars through the coned
J.
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REDEFINING RETIREMENT LIVING
% ou, it almost disappears before our eye!

WALTOWGDD

No Wonder. It's the same quality furniture you see elsewhere. Except at Newton Clearance Prices.
At Newton's New Clearance Center we display "the best of the rest" All the clearance pieces, one of a kind, discontinued
items, floor samples, odds 'n ends, order cancellations, factory overruns at the lowest prices, yes,..even superb, like-new
floor samples from our own showrooms.
Then we slash prices 40%-60%. Some are even below cost.
Such is the price for wanting to sell it more than save it...which means that the price is right, and you save big. On the
best. Pieces by Bernhardt and Norwalk, Lane, Barcolounger, Hammary,
mary, Broyhill, Cromecraft, Lexington.
Le
The fumfture it outstanding, end to are the discounts:
Sofa* from $459 • LettherSofM from $699 • Chain from $159
Entertainment Centers and Well Units, 5Q-60* off
Bedding Sets from $169 for full size set, $219 for queen set
Dining and Bedrooms Sets, 45-60% off
Tables from $79 • Lamps from $39
Stop in frequently * We display new merchandise almost everyday

c4&ewfon>
y

Redefining Retirement Living

Y o u r C h o i c e for today...
J
T........„„, apartments
, ^ . ™ , . for
Luxurious
active
f„r„,,:...
Independent seniors.

FURNITURE CLEARANCE CENTER
Hours: Mon* Wed »TH» Sat 10-6

i- r ^
»
... and tor tomorrow!
Gracious congregate & assisted living
for older adults who need assistance with
personal care.

30411 Schoolcraft • Livonia

TueS & Fri

10-8

I-96 Service Drive Between Merriman & Middlebelt

Sunday

12-5

(734) 525-3999

(734) 844-3060 » Canton, Michigan
SINGH- A tradition of excellence
Waltonwood Services L.L.C.
JIWH

China / & Gifts

1999 VANGUARD EXCLUSIVE
Her arrival will be met with great

"Anticipation"
The personification of style and grace, this captivating
young lady can be purchased only from authorized
Lladrd Vanguard dealers fn 1999. 'Anticipation'
is available at Heslop's in very limited quantities.

^ ^

/7^e Woaden^cU
POOL &. PATIO
FURNITURE CENTER!
Lowest prices are just the beginning - Come in and be surprised!
B

Li > I Ml

Cornweil Poor ex Patio
carries the nation's most
elegant brands and
models of outdoor
furniture - Winston,
Lloyd/Flanders wicker and
aluminium, Homecrest,

irwrniiiiriitiJiTiTirrt tiimtiiititiMtii&SMijii&it^^

M£TM KTOOT
O c v f a n HttgMs, m Heights. (313) 274-6200

ftrt (M. between Meter and Bt«h oily)
Uttflia, MerHflw Plaza. (714) 5 2 M 850
(0B fflnw of ft* life and Merrtt»n)
Jlwf, Nori Km Center. (2U) 349-8090
IbdKittr, Meadwfew* V i a » Man
(24«) 3750823
St CWr ShPrtS. (810) 778-6142
21429 Maft A * {Nor* of Egrt MB« to]
StffflM Heights, Easdake (omvons
(810)247-8111.(0(1(
i comer of tlal Road
a * Hayes Road)

Troy, OaUand MaD • (248) S89-1433
West Moomfield, Orthari Mall • (248) 737-8080
(OrchardLake and ISMIe)
(HfTSWtl
Am Mot, Colonnade > (734) 761-1002
(On Eisenhower PVwy. west of Brfarowf Mafl}
Grand Rapids, 8nfc» VRage Mai • (616) 957-2145
PfTtoflftdaTdSurtoflftlJ
Ofcemos, Meridian MaB • (517) 349-4008

Hatteras, Woodard <
wrought iron and more!
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Premium Linked Account

yME3flE*4"«r~l£--;* "7"- -•—«.' •• -Z- -"--t_\_»"-*^r^ >~}. *v _JW?
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• Premium Rat* Certificate of Deposit
• Premium Rate Money Market

PATIO FURNITURE

Get premium rates on our newest investment choice of 1999.
And when your CD matures, the balance will automatically move
to your linked Money Market account. You don't even have to
come in, Keep all or part of it in the Money Market or reinvest
in another CD — whenever you want to. It couldn't be easier.
Your investment couldn't be safer.

FIRST FEDERAL

SWIMMING POOLS
POOL SUPPLIES
ACCESSORIES
LARGEST SELECTION
IN SOUTHERN MICHIGAN

OfmCHtQAN
A^U$.W»CtnDoH.*t
www.ffom.com

HMMI

Brwwti efAtti thrtfhtwt mrtropoJHati Detroit, Otaego, Kalamatoo, Owowo, Dnrand,
Che awing, OfcenKW $mi Ktrtwoorf.

Emndxl houn miMay» and M woteo SaunHyi it mod bnMm.
• Tlw m*i*iwm o * p < ^ to o p w I N CO 1» |10,(X)0, w f * * m ^
a Monty Maritrt account * $2,000, but to « Q M I t » aftovt Monty M a r t * APY, eSt mWmum of 110,000 mutt b t m*JnWn«j; APY oo baitnct*
bttmm $8,000- $0,849 » 2.7*%. T t » Monty M a r t * amount mutt rtnwM otwn for fftt t n o n term of t h t CO. Intorstt M m t d on the CO wfflbt
<x«01M « « ) tvlofMilctay ( r a r i t t f ^
It cftoTttct montHy. S u b i H r t W ptnwtty tor wrty wWiutiwJ of CO. t r o f r w d ana rattmwot accounn not tOgibtt, F t t t may afftct trhtrtojt. TW»
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ANN ARBOR
3500PontUcTr«H
Ann Arbor, Ml «105

734/662-3117

CORNWEIL
rcu^*; 874PLYMOUTH
W, Ann Arbor Rd.

POOfoPatlbi

Plymouth, Ml 48170

734/459-7410

Store Hoursi M o n . , Thurs. k f r i . 10-8) Tues.-S«t. 12-6( Sun. 12-4( CJos«<J W e d
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The Michigan Association of
Chiefs of Police received support
Friday from the Conference of
Western Wayne in its positions
op several state bills. The bills
range from seat belt enforcement to limiting governmental
liability when emergency vehicles are involved in a traffic acci-fhe CWW backed the chiefs in
support of Senate Bill 335, spon

Center offers
interactive
, program for
^Children ages three to five can
learn more about the colors of
n^fjrr'e through an interactive
program Colors of the Rainbow
af9:30 a.m. Saturday, May 15 at
the Nankin Mills Interpretive
Center.
The two-hour program will
highlight the beautiful colors of
n a t u r e t h r o u g h a hike, and
interactive games. In addition,
children will be able to create
their own colorful crafts to take
home.
The cost is $2 per child, and
advance registration is required.
This program has been made
possible through parks millage
funds:
The Nankin Mills Interpretive
Center is located on Hines Drive
ju»t>«ast of Ann Arbor Trail in
Wjstland. Parking is available
oflfioCHines Drive, and can be
reached even if the road is barricaded for flooding.
For information, call (734)
261-1990.
•

Rivers hosts
forum on
privacy
i.

U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann
Arbor, will host a forum on "Privacy in Contemporary America"
from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday,
May 22, at the Bailey Recrea t e Center, 36651 Ford Road,
inWestland.
T S I S event is designed to
acSdftess concerns about the
g r ^ ^ i n g a m o u n t of personal
information readily available to
prjvfcte companies and government. That information often is
distributed or sold without prior
coasent.
Ml constituents in the 13th
D$(rict are invited. That distrjcj includes Cantoa, Garden
C$y, Plymouth, Plymouth
Tcj^iship, Westland and part of
Lurenia, and other Wayne Countycammunities.
Ffcr information call April
L$$s at (734) 485-3741.
I a
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Ifdture group v
rtkeds helpers
for annual
River cleanup
The Holliday Nature Preserve
Association is looking for volunteers to get ready for the annual
Rouge Riyer clean up.
n Pre-Rouge Rescue Tour Come join association members
at noon Sunday, May 23, as
they explain the River Day
expansion of the annual Rouge
Rescue. .Learn where the Holliday Nature Preserve Association
will be cleaning up, and where it
will be progressing beyond
cleanup to improving the environment. Meet at the Service
Merchandise Parking lot at
Cowan Road behind Westland
Mall. Event is free. For information call (734) 522-8547.
n Rouge Rescue - Come join
us for River Day beginning at 9
a.m. Saturday, J u n e 5. This
Includes the annual Rouge ResciMwcleanup, hikes, and nctivitifclidesigned to improve the
h U l t h of the complete Rouge
River Watershed ecosystem.
Meet at the Service Merchandise Parking lot at Cowan Road
bJWnd Westland Mall. For
itOTmation call (734) 622-8547.

back tougher seat belt
sored by Sen. Bill Bullard, RHighland, which allows police to J
pull over drivers for not wearing
a safety belt. The bill would
make failure to wear seat belts a
primary offense. Currently, it is
considered a secondary offense,
so drivers can only be ticketed if
they are pulled over for another
violation.
"This is a safety issue," said
Pete Kunst, Livonia police chief.
Kunst represented the Western
Wayne County police chiefs for
the CWW.

The CWW is a consortium of
elected officials from the cities of
Belleville, Dearborn, Dearborn,
Heights, Garden City, Infcster;
Livonia, Northville, Plymouth,
Romulus, Wayne arid Weitland
and the townships of Canton,
Huron, Northville, Plymouth,
Redford, Sumpter and Van
Buren.
Other state bills:call for an
advisory panel to study emergency vehicle p u r s u i t a n d
response and develop a model
policy, and limit governmental

liability when an emergency of Rights.
vehicle is involved in a traffic
Senate Bills 168 and 407,
accident, if it is operated in sponsored respectively by Sens.
accordance with an emergency Chris Dingell, D : Trenton, and
vehicle operation policy. Limits David Jaye, R-Washingtpn
are $280,000 for injury and Township, establish a set of
$500,000 for death.
.rights for police officers who
Both bills passed the Senate in have been charged with; a crime
March and are under study in a while on duty. But the bills raise
House committee.
questions for police chiefs.
The chiefs organization asked
"This- bill would impair a
for and received support from chiefs right to manage his
the western Wayne leaders in its department," Kunst said,
opposition to concealed weapons
A Carrying of- Concealed
permits and a Police Officers Bill Weapons legislative,package,

1

•**i

ion!
MB 4530-4545, is in the House
Committee on Conservation and
Outdoor Recreation.
These bills r e q u i r e a ' g u n ;
board to issue a permit to anyone over 21, excluding felons and'
people with mental illness.
',
The chiefs organization alsoV
opposes that package, and the*
western Wayne leaders agreed.
"It would be easier to get &
CCW (permit to carry a con-'
cealed weapon) than it would be;
to get a driver's license," Kunst
siaid.
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through t h a t last weekend of
summer.
.But representatives weren't
biting lasjt week on a proposal by
Rep. Scott Shackleton, R-Sault
Ste. Marie. When House Bill
4099 came up for vote Thursday,
May 6, and only about 30 to 34
representatives posted yes votes,
Hbuse Majority Floor Leader
Andrew Raczkowski, R-Farmington Hills, moved to have the

Extend the Labor Day weekend to four days by state mandate?
It was supposed to be a compromise, between school districts,
which have taken to starting the
school year early recently, and
the tourism industry, which
wants the return to classes to
wait until after Labor Day so it
can keep t h e season' going

BVMIKI'MALOTF
STAITWWTKH '

",Tie.personal freedom card
trujnps thte- lpcal control card
evfiVy tinie^. was the commeht, a t t r i b u t e d to Sen,
Thaddeiis .McCotter; R-Livoniaj that senators found convincing enough to vote to end
residency rules. ;••
S e n a t o r s voted
23-14
Wednesday 1 , May 5, to
approve Senate Bill 198, to
end m a n d a t e d residency
r e q u i r e m e n t s for public
employees.' .'..L
.
I f t h e JJp\ise concurs, residency rul^s iii communities
such as So.uthfieid and Farm*
ingion Hills, as well as older'
urban areas where residency
ruUs are more common, such
as Detroit and Pontiac, would
fall; by the wayside. An estim a ^ J M communities across
the! s t a t e h a v e residency
rules.
"The Sehate decided to give
public workers the same
rights as everyone else," said
Sen. Loren Bennett, R-Canton
Township, chief sponsor of the
proposal. "Government should
not dictate where people
ought to live."
Public workers told senators they had to split up their,
families when residency
requirements were placed on
h u s b a n d s and wives who
worked in different cities.
Some employees reported
attacks on their homes when
they have been required to
live in the city where they
work.
Opponents of the legislation
argue residency rules a r e
intended to help cities
respond more quickly to emergencies. In suburban communities, they typically apply to
only police and fire personnel.
Some cities, like Sault Ste.
Marie, require residency for
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Labor Day extension bill studied

wants end
U
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up the start of the school year to
before Labor Day, School districts argue that'they should not_
have their calendars set by me*
Legislature. They believe a man-"
dated start to the school year
would represent a lose of local
control.
The bill would have mandated
the Friday before Labor Day off
and created a school calendar
task force.
.

State House OKs ban on gifts for speeches
TTttdcteu* McCotter
snow.removal drivers. Opponents also argue their employees are more responsive to the
needs of the citizens when
they live in town and pay
taxes to the local municipality.'^ .
. . .
Sen. Gary Peters, D-Bloom• field-; said he could see "compelling a r g u m e n t s on both
sides."
Sen. Bill Buflard, R-Highland, suggested that instead
of residency rules, cities could
provide incentives, such as
tax credits or bonuses, to
employees who live in the
communities where they
work.
The bill prohibits "public
employers" from requiring, by
union contracts or through
law, that workers live in the
community or within a specific distance from the city.
However, the ban on residency requirements would not
apply t.o "paid, on-call"
employees, such as some firefighters, because they are
paid to be on stand-by for the
city1, Bennett explained.
Voting yes were Sens. Bennett, R-Canton, and McCotter,
R-Livonia.
Sen. George Z. H a r t , DDearborn did not vote.
Sen. Alma Wheeler Smith,
D-Salem Township, voted no.

Should state lawmakers and
their staff members be required
to address t h e public free of
charge? Representatives in the
Michigan House think so.
Members Voted overwhelmingly last week to ban acceptance of
"honoraria" or gifts for speeches.

2>*&uf4. Palm**

f 926 Jftibac

Westland; Tom Kelly, D-Wayne$
Gerald Law, R-Plymouth; Bruc$
Patterson, R-Canton; Andre*
Raczkowski, HrFarmington
Hills; Laura Toy, R-Livonia,
voted yes.
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motorized vdride directly ,
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•Free Towing
•Any Condition A c c e p t e d
•Donation Is Tax Deductible
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No Children Under 8 (including infants)
No Photographic Equipment Permitted
Regretfully.
Accessible.
HegreiruJiy, Showhouse
snownouse is
is not
not Handicapped
nanqrcappea Accession.

BMeM,

vmcrrrT DCTAUL

We help I.OOO's of people ,
through Job placement,
food depots and
children's camp*. We are'
one of the only charitable
organiiatkms that seek
automobiles
to support their own
programs. This allows -more proceeds to go
to the needy.

I
I

/W^JW,

Society of
St. Vincent de Paul
1-(313)972-3100
1-(800) 309-AUTO (2886)..
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99'FORD WINDSTAR

SAFETY
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Lease a 99'Windstar L X $

A rontfVJ)«iilh
jKirowlw
mfcafed
Carasteae.

For as
low as

as a fund-raising technique for
election campaigns.
The bill has been sent to the
Senate for concurrence.
Here's how Observer area representatives voted:
Reps. Bob Brown, D-Dearborn
Heights; Eileen D e H a r t , D-

**t>

99'FORD TAURUS SE

Lease a 99' Taurus SE $

An amendment to the campaign
finance act, sponsored chiefly by
Rep. Sue Rocca-, R-Sterling
Heights, House Bill 4381 was
passed in a 89-11 vote Thursday,
May 6.
Staff members of some state
lawmakers have used honoraria

I /999 %et*od Sy*nfUto+uj, OicUedta \
I ^ed4^ieu£/uk4AAoude& Qcrtdenl

•

k rcan.' •«?
2;«;rcit-c*
rim-tit
Ci~« 1¾¾

Fofas
low as
If yorte i Fori Employee of eligil
m j neuter you can lease...'

If you're a Ford Employee or eligible
fas
kxis

board cleared and sent the legislation back to committee.
"It's not a business is,sde to
me," Rep. Mike Kowall, R-White
La.ke, said. "It's a family issue. I
see it as another family weekend, one last weekend for the
family to be together before the
summer ends."
As the length of the school
year h a s been increasing, a
number of districts have moved
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ffirV^RflCW lease

Capitelceed co^
'sPav

DowiPaymentTr^ofifTcentivesV £ 1.904.50
j ^ h Due at Signing
$2,438.51
$00:15^160^^,000 Miles

LOWER YOUR LEASE
PAYMENT EVEN MORE
WITH $500 LEASE
RENEWAL CASH.*

229

(net of incentives)
C a ^ i Duej t Stoning
*$00.15/MteWer 36,000 Miles

a vfo

Retail
W39.03

eg
.35

$3,208.27

$ 2.272.Q4
$ 2,750.88

• (1)99" Tauws SE, MSRP $19,045, A-Plan price $16,681.50.99' Windstar LX wtf .8,4th doa, MSRP of $26,335, A-Ptai price $22,720.35.Tax, WJe and otherfeesextra. Retail lease payments based on average capitalized cost of, 95.99% of MSRP (Taurus]. 93.56% of MSRP
(Vmdistart excludkig tax, titte andfioensefee, forteasespurchased in the De«oit Reigpon through 3/31^99. Lessee fesporistoleforexcess wearldaf. Fof specialteaseterms and RCL Cash, $1000 RCL cash on Windstar and $500 RCL cash oa Taurus, plus $250 A-pian cash on
Taurus, take new retail defray from dealer stock by 7/599. RCL Cash may be laisenlic»h,W is u s ^ towards d o w p a y ^
* Lease Renewal Cash only available to customers tempting trier new Red C e ^ U e s e w ^

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800-875-FORD
ANN ARBOR

ATCHINSON FORD

GENE BUTMAN

9800 Belleville Rd. 734-697-9161
BELLEVILLE

2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581
YPSILANTI

BRIARWOOD FORD HINES PARK FORD
7070 Michigan Ave 734-429-5478
SALINE

130 S. Milford Rd. 248-684-1715
MILFORD

FRIENDLY FORD
1011 S. Monroe 734-243-6000
MONROE
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commencement honors

9

Some 1,100 Schoolcraft
College students received
degrees and were honored
last Saturday at the 34th
ajittual commencement ceremonies.
Michigan Attorney General Jennifer Granholm delivered an the keynote address.
Granholm, the state's first
gneral and
a Northville Township resi*
dent, received an honorary

degree along with Robert
and Beth Beson.The Besons
are active supporters, of community college education
and Schoolcraft College,
Robert Beson is founder and
former owner of the Phoenix
Group, Inc.
Receiving this year's Distinguished Alumni Award
was attorney M a r y ^ a n e

•*

Phoenix roup, Inc., an
internation il customer conv
municatio' company in
Farmingto Hills. The firm
was ranke as one of the top
100 fastes growing companies in Mi higan for three
y e a r s , an has offices in
Europe,
anada, South
America a: !d the Caribbean.
With more han 700 employ-

Robert Beson founded the

/

m
:^

PHOTOS mr CHUG RACBO

5L-

Commencement Schoolcraft Trustee Greg Stempien, left, and college
President Richard
McDowell, right, present
an honorary degree to
college supporter Robert
Beson. Also honored at
Saturday's graduation
ceremony were (at left)
Michigan Attorney General Jennifer Granholm
and Mary Jane Bevelheimer, recipient of the
Distinguished Alumni
Award.

" **"

STAFF PHOTO BY ELIZABETH CARNtCtt

Looking ahead: Zachary Spddacini, 21/2, gets ready for his pwn graduation in about 25 years by trying on his mom's cap. Melissa Spadacini
graduated with an associate's degree. Zachary and his mom live in Westland.
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IT HAS ONE SPEED.
YOURS.

TORO
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A NEW REVOLUTIONARY WAY TO CUT GRASS.
Introducing the Personal Pace Self-Propel System.
Just place your hands on the handle and go. Personal
Pace automatically mows at the pace you want to walk.

NEW
\-ui-
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Personal Pace Self-Propel System, puts you in control of your mowing
speed from 0 to 4 mpn. Just walk and mow!
• 6.0 HPToro GTS* engine guaranteed-to-start on the first or
second pull orToro fixes it FREE!1
• Patented Recycler' cutting system mulches for a healthy and
beautiful lawnLightweight steel deck.

Mock Nedv& Henley
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! Buy 1, Get 1*
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Our Discounted Prices
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Compare at $64

! PLEDGE
Krrtar^^

Origin*! ftopucnwrt
P»rt»

B R I N c ; IN T H I S C X H T O N A N D R EOUr
C EDiscounted
IVE
Prices
' Mfg. sugg«iled tpecltl prlc*.
Subject (o local <J«ler option.
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DRESS BARN •

AUBURN HILLS

COMMERCE TOWNSHIP

FARMINGTON HILLS

KING BROTHERS

WHEELS & BI-ADES-

8055 Commerce

UNITED MOWER
28619 Grand Rwer

FARMINGTON HILLS

GARDEN CITY

LPVONIA

WEINOARTZ

TOWN-N-COUNTRY HARDWARE
27740 Ford Road

COMMERCIAL U W N M O W K R INC
34955 Plymouth Road

LIVONIA

LIVONIA

MT. CLEMENS

H & H POWKR EQUIPMENT

-WRK-JHT'S- H A R D WARE

2391 Pontiac Road

WQMAN

NtOiBdcii W\nffmmtu/KSie CxniMbcpfliNncd »ith W) <J$KI nrtcf <»Wiif»m WlUn.it he tv
pfnt»nfuivh*s« (t«<CTtlflcJtc»rf prt»U;«ivr)vOnce.«if>«iper nwixncrfur r M £\j*v> V .

39050 Grand River

DRESS

Also at Dress Barn Woman/

,

»Aubum Hills •Bflgfttoo »Cooton •Clowjon •DeorbOfn Heights •Farmingfon »Howe! • Livonia •Lincoln Park
« S ^ ^ _ > W . Ctomen? •Novt »Roch»itf HHttjShettw *Southfteld »Stetflng Heights»Troy .Warren «westiond
— i ^ ^ WOMAN
—
UAObum Hills •Brighton "Dearborn Heights •Howell
SIZES 14 24 SHOP DRESS BARN
•Lincoln Park •Monroe «Mt. Clemens 'Shelby •Troy •Worren

- *"-^STAKk^rSEKVICE & HARDWARE
328 CJ/SS Avenue

27430 Joy Road

29150 W. 5 Mile Road

NORTHVILLE

OXFORD

PLYMOUTH

MARK'S OUTDOOR POWER KCJ.

KINO BROTHERS OXFORD

SAXTONS GARDEN CENTER INC.

16959 Northvillo Road

1060 S. Lapeer Road

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

REDFORD

RIVERVIEW

ROYAL OAK

GEORGE'S LAWN MOWER SALES

26118 Plymouth Road

RlVERVlEW I AWN & SNOW EQ.
18639 Fort St.

,715 S. Main

ROYAL OAK

TROY

UTICA

MANUS POWER MOWERS

TRKVARROW ACE HARDWARE

WEINGARIV.

30624 Woodward Ave.

97 W. IxinR Lake Road

46061 Van Dyke

WATERFORD

WESTLAND
DAVKS ENciNE & MOWER
8513 Inkster Road

WAYNE

QlJALHY I.AWN EQUIPMENT

5395 Dixie Highway

BILLINGS FT-:ED STOIIE

WAYNE LUVN «ft GARDEN CENTER

2103 S.Wavne Road

I oi;o
C Uyaway Your New tORQ Spowthrower TODAY. ) Wh«i yo«i wwrt H ckm« »|0it.

'LOWER PfllCED ITEM 50% OfF, OftESS BARN WOMAN PRICES SltQKTLY HIGHER MAJOft CREDIT CARD$ ACCEPTED SALE EfjDS 5/1^99
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A volunteer job Christine
That first year, SmiaSr ledley started 10 years ago
ley fielded two t e a m s
wi th h e r d a u g h t e r a t f r o s t
ftomTrost, with Rebecca
M ddle School has lasted long
.on one * £ t h e m . One of
af er Rebecca graduated from
,the -team's won third
Churchill High in .1994 and
place, and Smedley was
went on to Michigan State.
hooked onjworking with
for 10 years, Smedley has
students in the annual
bejen the xbach and g u i d i n g
state bowl.
force behind the t e a m s who
have represented Livonia PubUntil Rebecca graduatlic) Schools in the Future Probed from Churchill, Smedlehi Solving Bowl competition
l e y coached b o t h h i g h
hejld each year at the Universischool and Frost teams.
ftyAFT PHffm ^ W»YtM Mwr^tB i -As a aeniui, Iteberna'
tyiof Michigan.
7
•
a aemui
ToT S m e d l e y , t h i s y e a r > Christine Smedley
earned a first-place win
state competition i s especially
in international competi.the school year.
sweet. It marks the first time a
tion.
team or student coached by the Helping hand
But even after Rebecca gradRiverside Street resident won
uated,
Smedley has continued
"J stick with this because the
first place in state competi- kids like to do it," said Smed- to coach Frost students.
tion.
^The program teaches kids
ley. "I enjoy w o r k i n g w i t h
In fact, this year, Smedley's .them. I arrange my schedule how to think, analyze informastudents won not one but two around the kids' schedule. It tion, cooperate as a team, and
first-place awards in the state takes a lot of my time. I devote u s e good c o m m u n i c a t i o n
competition.
several hundreds of hours to s k i l l s , " Smedley said. "StuFor their first-place finish in this."
d e n t s research a topic, and
the intermediate division,
F o u r - m e m b e r t e a m s are then project those ideas toward
F r o s t e i g h t h - g r a d e r s J u l i e made up mostly of students in a problem that's s e t in t h e
Ryckman, Emily Beam, Lisa Frost's academically talented future."
Yang and Rachel Smart will program. She generally fields
In past-years, t e a m s have
now compete irr international more than one team each year.
r e s e a r c h e d such topics as
c o m p e t i t i o n in J u n e at t h e
Smedley got involved with extraterrestrial life, rain forest
University of Michigan.
the problem-solving competi- d e p l e t i o n , robotics a n d t h e
So will Churchill High senior tion in 1989, when daughter house of the future. This year
Lindsay Noechel, who won first Rebecca was an eighth-grader at s t a t e competition, t e a m s
place in state writing competi- at Frost. She had lost her.jbb solved a problem related to
tion.
when the company she worked prison alternatives.
The five students excelled in for as a bookkeeper was sold.
a futuristic competition that Instead of looking for another Lively topic
W h e n the four Frost s t u began last September, w h e n job, she decided to do some voldents go to Arm Arbor for the
students and coach got togeth- unteer work at school.
international competition in
er weekly at Smedley's home to
At a Frost open house, she
research preset topics. Meet- learned about the Future Prob- June, they will come prepared
ings took place after school and lem Solving State Bowl, start- to do some creative thinking on
how to distribute wealth.
even on weekends throughout
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sister, Dorothy Stockwell; and two
LAUMHCt • . CAMTtfU
grandchildren.
Topics don't come as a sur- A memorial service for former Plyrise.. S m e d l e y now h a s ih mouth Township resident Laurence
JOMPN S. PA0OUM
and the topics that students "Larry" Campbell, 96, of Dearborn
A funeral Mass for Joseph Padolski,
wijl research in 2000: financial will bje 2 p.m. Saturday, May 16, at
69, of Westland was May 10' in St.
-Sfijjjrity and genetic engineer- the Henry Ford Village Chapel,
Theodore Cathojic Church with bur15101 Ford, Dearborn. Officiating
ing.
ial at Our Ladyof Hope Cemetery.
v.JProm now until September, will be the Rev, Alfred Grams.
.Officiating was the Rev. Gary
she will gatheT*alid file infor- Arrangements are fhrnrVermeulen
Michalik. Arrangements were from
mation on these topics4, At the funeral Home, Westiarid;
McCabe Funeral Home in Canton.
Mr. Campbell, who died April 15, <
competition, teams use this^
Mr. Padolski, who died May 6 in
basic information in solving was born*April 10,1903, in Maiden,
Westland, was born March 10,1930,
t h e problem set on paper Mass. He was a retired catalog
in Detroit. He was a retired assembefore them. There are no cut- writer for Ford Motor Co., 1943-67.
bly line worker for Chrysler.
Early in his career, he was a fine
and-dried answers here.
Surviving are his wife, Rosemarie;
daughter, Dawn (John) Kolb of Can"They read a scenario and furniture maker, a tour conductor
t h e n apply w h a t t h e y h a v e traveling to Cuba and Alaska and a . ton; and one grandchild.
•• Memorials maybe-made to-Anvcri*
read,"-Smedley said. "They use guide for Cold River Mountain
Climbing Club in New Hampshire
can Lung Association.
What's relevant."
Smedley is not present for during 1932-38.
EMMA M. WILLIAMS
Mr. Campbell enjoyed fishing and
the tW6 hours her teams work
Arrangements for services for Emma
on the problem s e t before helping others through the AmeriWilliams, 82, of Westland were
them. Coaches, however, do can Red Cross in Tampa, Fla., where made by Vermeulen Funeral Home.
help in the judging, bat papers he had a winter home.
Mrs. Williams, who died May 7 in
Surviving are his wife of 56 years,,,
are subraitted anonymously.
Westland, was born Dec. 2; 1916, in
To earn their first-place win, Eleanor; sons, Charles of Westland
Osceola County, Mich. She was a
the Frost students worked on and John of McMurray, Pa.; five
tool setter. She was a member of
an eight-paragraph paper that grandchildren; two great-grandchilWoman of The Moose and American
s p e l l e d out a condition of dren; and several nieces and
Legion Auxiliary Livonia Post 32.
prison overcrowding in a ficti- nephews.
Surviving are her daughter, SharMemorials may be made to the
tious county in the year 2030.
ron Chain* of Canton; sisters, Clara
The county n a m e s a t a s k Larry B. Campbell Endowment
Fraser of Coldwater, Mich., and
force to come up with solu- Fund, Washington County CommuDoris Kinsley of Wilmington, N.C.;
tions, and the task force has a nity Foundation, 77 S. Main, Washand grandson, Bradley Chain of Plylot of futuristic help: electronic ington, PA 15301.
mouth.
bracelets, microchip tracking UMAN M. KOVACHtCH
ROBERT F. MARTINDALE
s y s t e m s , s a t e l l i t e s y s t e m s , Services for Urban Kovachich, 63, of
Services
for Robert Martindale, 58,
computerized tracking s y s - Westland were May 11 in Ziomek
of
Westland
were May 8 in John N.
tems. The task force turns to Funeral Home in Livonia. OfficiatSanteiu
&
Son
Funeral Home with
the problem solvers for help.
ing was the Rev. Dan Zalesski from
burial
at
Cadillac
Memorial Gardens
"Bring your skills of creative St. Theodore Parish.
West
in
Westland.
Officiating was
and critical thinking to bear on
Mr. Kovachich died May 7. He was
the
Rev.
Michael
Markulike
from St.
this situation confronting the a Westland resident since 1956. He
Dunstan
Catholic
Church.
task force. Identify the Various worked as a supervisor for 35 years
Surviving are his son, Mark Marc h a l l e n g e s , and d e v e l o p an at Ford Motor Co. He was a member
tindale;
daughters, Cheryle (Perry)
action plan that the task force of Livpnia Elks for 15 years.
and
Kelly
(Tim); former wife,
can incorporate."
Surviving are his wife, Dorothy;
Jeanette
Martindale;
brother,
"Students don't always like son, Robert (Barbara); daughters,
Hamilton
(Carolyn)
Martindale;
five
the topic," Smedley said.^But Jennifer and Jean; mother, Anna
grandchildren;
and
one
nephew.
they will work it out."
Bailey; brother, Virgil Kovachich;
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•SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Livonia Public Schools
15125 F a r m i n g t o n R o a d
April 1 9 , 1 9 9 9
Voucher Resolution: Motion by Morgan and Lessard that the Board of
*The following is a summary, in synopsis form, of the Board of Education's
Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District adopt the attached
regular meeting of April 19, 1999; the full text of the minutes is on file in the
office of the superintendent, 15125 Farmington Boad, Livonia, and in the
resolution and thereby publicly formalize its opposition to taxpayer-funded
principal's office of each school, and is available on request.
vouchers or tuition tax credit schemes. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan,
Nalley, Nay, Timmons, Watters. Nays: None.
President Nay converted the meeting at 7:02 p.m., in the Board Room, 15125
Farmington Road? Livonia. Present; Frank Kokenakes, Daniel Lessard,
Teacher Tenure:.Motion by Timmons and Lessard that the Board of
Joanne Morgan, Patrick Nalley, Dianne Nay, Kenneth Timmons, James
Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the
Watters. Absent* None.
recommendation of the superintendent and grant tenure status to: Patricia
Abele, 8/28/99; David Adkins, 8/28/99; Suzanne Ash, 8/28/99; faay
School Bus Drivers Praised: District bud drivers, Sandi Fletcher and
Atwater-Truchan, 8/28/99; Charles Backus, 8/21/99; Ann Marie BeBeau,
Kelly Jaminthi, were recognized by Mayor Jack Kirkiey for their heroic
8/28/99; Sandra Benson, 8/28/99; Kristen Blazek, 8/28/99; Teresa Brooks,
efforts to resuscitate an individual at a local restaurant whose breathing has
8/28/99; Sherri Jo Brown, 8/28/99; Lori Burkall, 8/28/99; Doreen Byrne,
ceased,
8/21/99; Debra Clouse, 8/28/99; Cason Conway, 8/28/99; Sherrie Coon,
Team Effort Award: Trustee Lessard presented the Team Effort Award to the
8/28/99; Michael Corliss, 8/28/99; Julie Ann Ericson, 8/28/99; David
Printing Department which consists of Howard White/toot, supervisor;
Fehlig, 8/21/99; Josephine Flores, 8/31/99; Rodney Foster, 8/28/99;
Walter Klotz, Suaan Lochard, Sue Opalach, Sandra Panot, Thomas
Jennifer Fraser, 9/14/99; Patricia Griffin, 8/28/99; Christine Hawthorne,
Robin$on, Judy Sinning, and Jatnet Trottier for their outstanding work.
8/28/99; Jennifer Herman, 8/28/99; Sarah Jary, 8/28/99; Wilford Johnson,
SHS Wrestler Recognized: Trustee Timmons presented a resolution to Joshua
8/28/99; Cathleen Karlson, 8/28/99; Donna Kirk, 8/28/99; Jill KJatt, 8/28/99;
Gunterman, junior at Stevenson High School, for attaining the State 1999
Laura Knechtel, 8/28/99; Mary Kowalski, 8/28/99; Leslie Kruger, 8/28/99;
MHSAA Class A wrestling championship in the 103 pound class.
Patricia Lafferty, 8/28/99; Theresa Macek, 8/28/99; Todd Mai, 8/28/99;
SHS Math Student Recognized: Trustee Nalley presented a resolution to
Colleen McAlinden, 8/28/99; Paul Newitt, 8/28/99; Lynnette Norton,
8/28/99; Mark Parrish, 8/28/99; Donna Peszek, 8/28/99; Beth Somjak,
Qian Zhang, a junior at Churchill High School, for attaining first place in the
8/28/99; Kathleen Tyranski, 8/28/99; Angela Valdick, 8/28/99; and Lisa
42nd Annual Michigan Mathematics Prize Competition.
Walega, 8/28/99. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Timmons,
Recess: President Nay recessed the meeting at 7:35 p.m. and reconvened the
Watters. Nays: None.
meeting at 7:45 p.m.
30-Year Resolution: The Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools
Audience Communications: Rob Kucharski, 14233 Cranston, a teacher
School District unanimously accepted the proposed resolutions of appreciation
and resident of Livonia, addressed the Board regarding a fair and equitable
contract for teachers. Thomas Gerken, 19411 Osmus, teacher and resident of . for 30 years of service with the district for the following employees: Joyce
Macklom, Carol Schnuratein, and Diane Schulz.
Livonia, addressed the Board regarding the state of education in Livonia and
the amount of time and priority put toward the MEAP test; we need to focus on Leave of Absence: Motion by Lessard and Watters that the Board of
all subjects. Frank Wenderski, 36450 Ladywood, addressed the Board
Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the
regarding the shortage of textbooks at Hoover and the use of out of date
recommendation of the superintendent and approve the request for a leave of
textbooks. Also, stated that the district should not concentrate on the SACC
absence for Lisa Ziedas, effective 1999-00 schooLyear, Ayes: Kokenakes,
program, but classrooms for the students. Karen Zycznski, LEA president,
Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Timmons, Watters. Nays: None.
addressed th ? Board regarding a teacher contract that is compatible for all.
Retirements: Motion by Morgan and Watters that the Board of Education of
Consent Ag* nda: Motion by Morgan and Walters that the Board of Education
the Livonia Public Schools School District adopt the attached resolutions of
of the Livoniu Public Schools School District approve the following consent
appreciation for the servicesrenderedby: Judith Burger, Margaret Daniel,
agenda items as recommended by the superintendent: IVlA Minutes and
Diane Dunn, Elizabeth Frayer, Rosemarie Heil, Doreen Lawton, Dain
Synopsis of the Regular Meeting of March 15,1999. TV.B Minutes of the Closed
Session Meeting of March 29,1999. VI.A Move that the general fund check nos. Morningstar,. Joanne Morningstar, Barbara Murphy, and Jane
VanPoperin. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Timmons,
313550 through 314572 in the amount of $2,874,400:95 be approved for
Watters. Nays: None.
payment. Also, move that the general fund wire transfers in the amount of
Resignation: The Board accepted the resignation of Sherri Brown, effective
$1,816,544.08 be approved. VLB Move that the general fund check nos, 314573
6/11/99; Kevin Hileman, effective 6/11/99; Richard Minard, effective
through 315234 in the amount of $1,979,687.85 be approvedfor payment. Also,
6/30/99; and Amy Vieaux, effective 6/11/99.
move that general fund wire transfers in the amount of $1,667,300.43 be
approved. Also, move that Building Improvement and Technology Fund check
Reports from the Superintendent: Dr. Watson will ask Paul Derwich to
nos. 1962 through 1965 in the amount of $26,608.81 be approved for payment.
respond to Mr. Wenderski and his concerns on textbooks at Hoover School;
VLC Move that the Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School
stated that the SACC program is incorporated only when classrooms are
District authorize Qualified Abatement to remove asbestos at Stevenson High
available; informed the public that the PTA Council will, host the Candidate
School for the low bid amount of $405, Genesis VII for the low bid amount of
Forum for the five Board candidates on May 26 in the Board Room at 7 p.m.;
$ld,060 at Marshall Elementary School, and Quality Environmental for the
congratulated Susan Squires Fraelich, teacher at Webster, for earning
low bid amount of $34,130 at Career Center, Cass, Lowell,.Ford Skill Center,
National Board Certification in thefieldof MC/GEN by the National Board for
and Emerson Middle School: Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay,
Professional Teaching Standards; congratulated Randolph Elementary School,
Timmons, Watters. Nays; None.
its staff, students, and community*fqr receiving their Outcomes Endorsement
goals from the North-Central Association; congratulated two of our students
Gift-Livonia Goodfellows? The Board of Education of the Livonia Public
from the Alternative High School program for receiving a $500 scholarship
Schools School District unanimously accepted the generous donation in the
from the Michigan Alternative Education Organization (MAEO)-bnly ten
amount of $2,500 from Livonia Goodfellows, Incorporated to be used for
scholarships
are awarded statewide and two of our students from Bentley
program needs such as parent education, literacy projects, classroom supplies,
Center
were
selected
this year; received a letter from Mr. and Mrs. Rowell,
and family emergency needs for the Head Start program.
Franklin
parents,
regarding
their son who will need back surgery to prevent
Gift-Buchanan PTA: Motion by Watters and Lessard that the Board of
the
progression
of
a
potentially
debilitating spinal condition, in which they
Edufcation of the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the gracious gift
thanked the FHS staff for their extraordinary efforts and support during this
of $7,980 from the Buchanan PTA to be used for assemblies, field trips,
difficult time; read a letter from the National Council of Teachers of English in
classroom materials, technology software, and educational grants. In addition,
which they announced that Julie King, teacher at Holmes, wrote an article
they would also like to purchase ten classroom amplification systems for
entitled Becoming Proactive; The Quiet Revolution appearing in the March
classroom usage at a total price of $6,700. Ayes: Kolsenakes, Lessard, Morgan,
1999 issue o( Voice*from the Middle, published by the National Council of
Nalley, Nay, Timmons, Watters. Nays; None.
Teachers of English; announced that the CHS, FHS, and SHS PTAs are
Gift-Case PTAJ Motion by Nalley and Watters that the Board of Education of
sponsoring a program for parents arid teens entitled Road Rules for the Real
the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the gracious gift of $6,862,35
World at the Civic Center Library on May 19, at 7 p.m., which will focus on the
from the Cass PTA to be used for the purchase of new playground equipment.
pros and cons of leasing vs. buying a car; marketing yourself, and life 101 (real
Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Timmons, Watters.-Nays:
rules for the real world); and introduced, the video highlighting Jackson Center
None. .
.'..-,•.''•
Parade, for the Month of the Young Child and the Global Seminar held at
Madonna University in which a group is trying to sell Faygo products to China.
Gift-McKinley PTAJ Motion by Lessard and Kokenakes that the Board of
Hearing, from Board Members? The Board discussed the District School
Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the gracious gift
of $5,109.12 from the McKinley PTA to be used for student assemblies, field Improvement Team retfeat; the MPTA Convention in Traverse City; the
Senator Thaddeus McCotter visit; thanked the courageous bus drivers who
tripe, and library materials. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay,
saved an individual at a local restaurant; thanked the Printing Department For
Timmons, Watters. Nays: None.
their continued hard work; the Fine Arts Festival Bit the Civic Center Library;
Gift-Randolph PTAJ Motion by Morgan and Walters that the Board of
the YMAD program at Franklin; asked everyone to contact their legislator to
Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the gracious gift
let them know thafr we want to keep public dollars for public education;
of $20,000forthe Randolph PTA to be used for the purchase of two playground
structures. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Timmons, Watters. congratulated Qian Zhang and Joshua Gunterman for their outstanding
achievements; and Secretary's Week.
Nays;None,. .
.,-' ,\
.v"% : ' ,••.
PrvMntation-Churchm School Improvement Plant? Principal Hod
Recessed to Closed Session* Motion by Timmons and Morgan that the
R—mtm introduced Dr. POMI Serri who gave a Power point overview of test
meeting be recessed to closed session for the purpose of discussing
data used by the school to track and evaluate student learning and make
negotiations, Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Timmons,
adjustments to instructional and learning strategies.
Watters. Nays: None.
lfM*tt Budget Revisions: Motion by Kokenakes and Timmons tha\ the
President Nay recessed the. meeting at 9:50 p.m. and reconvened at 11:00 p.m.
Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District adopt the
Adjournment: Motion by Watters and Lessard that the regular meeting of
amended budgets for the 1*98-99 school year: General Operating, Special
April 19, 1999 be adjourned. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay,
Education, Debt, Building and Site, Milk and Lunch, Health and Welfare Fund,
Timmons, Watters. Nays: None.
Scholarship, Athletic, Building and Technology, Special Maintenance, and
President Nay adjourned the meeting at11:12 p,m
Capitol Projects-Sinking Fund, Funded Projects. Ayes: Kokenakes, Leesard,
PuWiA: M*y 1», 1»S»..'
imm
Morgan, NalleV, Nay, Timmons,; Watters.Nays: None:

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
A request for approval has been presented to the Westland Planning
Commission for the following items:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland
Planning Commission will be held in the City Hall, 36601 Ford Road,
Westland, Michigan, at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, June 1,1999.
«1629/, Proposed Split of Lot No. 609C of Supervisor's Nankin Plat
No. 12, East of Merriman, South of Warren, NW-11, David W Evens &
Connie Evens.
#1947C, Site Plan Approval for Proposed Mini-Storage Warehouse's,
Lots 1-4 and Lot 13, Middlebelt Warren Subdivision, NE Corner of
Warren Road and Middlebelt SW-1, Jack Zelazny (Irene
Szczodrowski).
#20O7A, Site Plan Approval for Proposed Advance Auto Parts Retail
Store, 1615 Merriman, Lots #31 & 32, Ideal Community Little Farms
Subdivision, East Side of Merriman, North of Palmer, SW-23, Nick
Asmar.
#2011, Proposed Split of Lots #190-4192, Cadillac Park Subdivision,
North of Ann Arbor Trail, West of Middlebelt, NE-2, Charles B.
Meyers.
Written comments may be sent to the Westland Planning Department at
37095 Marquette Avenue, Westland, Michigan -48185.
ROBERT C. BOWERS, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission
Publish: May 13, 1999

.

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA, MI 48154
The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan hereby
invites the submission of sealed bids for:
1
LAVATORY STALL REPLACEMENT AT 28 LOCATIONS IN
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
Specifications and bid forms may be obtained at the office of the Board of
Education in the Purchasing Department.
Bids will be received until 2:00 p.m. on the 17th day of May, 1999 at the office
of the Board of Education, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. At
this time and pi ace all bids will be publicly opened and read. Vendors are
encouraged to attend.
All questions regarding this bid may be directed to Ray Irvine, Assistant
Maintenance Supervisor at (734) 523-9160.
Bids will be received until 10:00 A.M. on the 18th of May,1999 at the Board
of Education Maintenance Department, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia,
Michigan. At this time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read.
Vendors are encouraged to attend.
Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in the form of Bid
Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid. Performance bond and
.payment bond may be required of the successful bidders.
The Board of Education reserves therightto reject any or all bids in whole or
in part in the interests of uniformity, design, equipment, delivery time or
preference, to waive any informalities and to award to other than low bidder,
with rationale to support such a decision.
Publith: M«y 2 and 13.1999

-.„«««.

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
On Tuesday, May 18, 1999, the Westland Police Dept. will conduct Public
Auctions of impounded^ abandoned vehicles. .The first auction will begin
promptly at 10:00 AM at Westland Service Towing, 37501 Cherry Hill.
Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following vehicles will be offered
for sale to the highest bidder:
87 Pont
4 Dr. Grand AM
Blue
1G2NE51U2HC722994
84 Merc
2 Dr. Marquis
Silver
1MEBP93F5EZ637475
91 Merc
2 Dr. Capri
Red
6MPCT0380M8607858
79 Olds
2 Dr. Cutlass
Black
3R47F9MS62490
93 CMC
Box Van
White
J8DB4B1K6P7007172
87 Volvo
4 pr. 740 GLE
Gold
YV1FX8842HU64253
The second auction will begin promptly at 11:00 AM at Westland Car Care,
63?6 Hix Road, Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following
vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:
86 Pont
4 Dr. Bonriev
Black
2B2GS69H4G2291927
83 Datsun King Cab PU
Gray
1N6ND06S3DC302595
87 Ford
2 Dr. Escort
Black
1FABP2194HW131962
85 Merc
2 Dr. Marquis
Blue
2MEBP93F2FX644956
All vehicled are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at
the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from-this
list at any time prior to the start of the auction.
30 DAY NOTICE OF AUCTION
Due to unknown ownership, 30 day notice is hereby given that the vehicle^)
listed below will be auctioned after June 13, 1999', unless it is claimed by
the owner prior to that time:
77 Pont
4 Dr.
Blue
NONE
89 Ford
2 Dr.
Red
1FAPP9199KT112558
88 Dodge
2Dr.
Red
1B3YA44KUG451287
PwMl»h: Mty 1», 1W>
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The Observer

Golf outing raises money
for Wayne County parks
Golfers can hook up their Wayne County parks system
three-some with a local golf pro and Warren Valley Golf Club
or celebrity for a day of birdies, Junior Caddy Program.
eagles and fun at the Friends of , .Registration and the continenWayne_County Parks Pro-Am .^tal breakfast starts at #30 a.nv« Golf Classic at 6:30 a.m. Friday, The shotgun s t a r t and a best,,
June U , at the Warren Valley ball scramble begins* ai_8 a.m.
Golf Club in Dearborn Heights.
Lunch is served at 1 p.m.
The cost for this year's golf
Warren Valley Golf Club is
classic is $100, which includes a located on Warren Road
continental breakfast and lunch. between Beech Daly and Inkster
To sponsor a hole for this event, Road in Dearborn Heights. For
the cost is $760, which includes information, contact Ray Glenn
a four-some of one guest/pro and at (313) 561-9879 or.Margie
three a mat mi™ All p r ^ a ^ a Rose at (704) 201-1630.
' '
from this event benefits the

& Eccentric!
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Nankin Mills begins summer day camp
Fun and nature go hand in
hand this summed at the
Nankin Mills I n t e r p r e t i v e
' - C e n t e r Daj( Camp. Open to
children of various ages, the
six week-long sessions start
<» the week of June 28 and end
the week of July 26.

and Native American history
will be highlighted.

Each session will focus on
various topics during the day
such .as mammals, insects,
birds, reptiles and amphibians

Each day camp session is
designed for a different age
level. P a r t i c i p a n t s should
have completed the grades
listed for each session, unless

and porir) life P i n n e r hfarnry

These topics will be presented through games, stories;
hands-on activities, arts and
crafts, hikes and even live animals.

otherwise specified.
Parents catcall (734) 2611990 for detailed session information arid^registratidn fees.
Registration fees range from
$40 to $100 depending on the
grade level and length of the
session.
Here is the day. camp schedule: Fifth and sixth grades,
June 28-Juiy 2, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.;
P r e s c h o o l , «go« ft a n d 4

6-9, 9:30 a.m.* noon; kindergarten, July 12-16, 9 a.m.noon or 1-4 p.m.; first and see*
ond grades, July 19-23,9 a.m.*
3 p.m.; and third and fourth
grades, JuW 26*30, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. ' ' . ' " *
" —
Nankin Mills is located on
Hines Drive just east of Ann
Arbor Trail in Westland.«

.filly

Edison users
to get rebates
The Michigan Public Service
Commission Tuesday ordered
the Detroit Edison Co. to refund
nearly $20 million to its retail
electric customers and more
than $1 million to some industrial customers through a credit
on customers' June 1999 electric
bills.
Detroit Edison's residential
customers using 500 kilowatthours (kWh) of electricity per
month will see a one-time credit
of about $2.96 on their J u n e
1999 electric bills. Individual
customer credits will vary,
based on actual customer electric use. Commercial and industrial customers will see a credit
on their June 1999 electric bills.
The commission-ordered the
refunds to reconcile Detroit Edison's 1997 power supply costs
and to implement the Fermi 2
performance standard. Fermi 2
is subject to a performance standard that provides for a disallowance in Detroit Edison's
annual power supply cost recovery reconciliation proceeding if
output fails to match the output
of a group of peer facilities.Tuesday's order balances
allowable power supply costs
and revenues collected from its
electric customers between Jan.
1 and Dec. 3 1 , 1997 and
includes Fermi 2 performance
standard disallowances.
Participating in the proceeding were MPSC staff, Detroit
Edison, Michigan's Attorney
General, the Association of
Businesses Advocating Tariff
Equity, and the Residential
Ratepayers Consortium.
Detroit Edison provides electric .service to more than 2 million customers in Michigan. The
MPSC is an agency within the
Department of Consumer and
Industry Services.
Source: Michigan Public Service Commission

Nature Fest
offers exhibits,
entertainment
at Crosswinds
Enjoy canoeing, a fishing contest, carnival games and a live
reptile exhibit at Wayne County
P a r k s Nature Fest from 1-4
p.m. Saturday, May 22 at Crosswinds Marsh in Sumpter Township.
Visitors can enjoy live entert a i n m e n t , carnival games,
nature crafts, hikes, a birds of
prey show, a live bat show and
learn about parks and recreation departments from communities in Monroe and southern
Wayne counties. A scavenger
hunt and art contest with prizes
given for best nature photo and
nature drawing/painting.
Sponsored by the Wayne
County Detroit Metropolitan
Airport,
Wayne
County,
Belleville, Monroe, Romulus,
S u m p t e r Township and Van
Buren parks and recreation
departments, the event is free
and families can participate in
various activities promoting
animals and nature. It is also
made possible through parks
millage funding.
Here is the schedule of activities: guided nature hike, 1-1:45
p.m.; fishing contest registration, 1-1:30 p.m.; free canoeing,
1-3:30 p.m.; fishing contest, 1:30
-3 p.m.; Michigan Bat Show, 2-3
p.m. and Tom Hodgson-Music
for Mother Earth, 3-4 p.m.
Crosswinds Marsh is located
at the corner of Haggerty Road
and Will Carleton/Oakville
Waltz Road in Sumpter Township.
For information, call (734)
261-1990.
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LADIES, PEITTES,
PARISIANWOMAN
AND JUNIORS
SAVE AN EXTRA 30%
ON ALREADY-REDUCED SPORTSWEAR AND DRESSES
FOR MISSES, PETITES, PARISIAN WOMAN AND JUNIORS.
Reg. 24.00-220.00, sale 17.99-109.99, now
12.59-76.99. with 1 5 % off c o u p o n , 10.70-65.44.

SAVE 30-40%
ON SELECTED NH8SES', PETTTES' AND PARISIAN WOMAN
SPRING AND SUMMER CAREER COLLECTIONS AND
NEW DIRECTIONS FROM FAMOUS NEW YORK DESIGNERS.
Reg. 49.00-178.00. sale 29.40-124.60,
with 1 5 % off c o u p o n , 24.99*105.91.

SAVE 30%
ON A LARGE SELECTION OF SUITS AND DRESSES
FOR MISSES, PETITES AND PARISIAN WOMAN.
Reg. 68.00-199.00. sale 47.60-139.30,
with 1 5 % off coupon, 4 0 . 4 6 - 1 1 8 . 4 1 .

SAVE 30%
ON SELECTED JUNIORS' DRESSES AND RELATED
SPORTSWEAR FROM MY MICHELLE, BYER AND MORE..
Reg. 18.00-68.00, sale 12.60-47.60.
with 1 5 % Off coupon, 10.71-40.46.

SALE 7.99-19.99
JUNIORS' SHORTS AND TEES FROM I.e.!.*,
MUDD, VINTAGE BLUE, KNITWORKS ANC MORE.
Reg. 12.00-28 00. with 1 5 % off coupon,
6.79-16.99.

SALE 11.20-19.60
AT EASE TEES AND SHORTS FOR MISSES,
PETITES AND PARISIAN WOMAN.
Reg. 16.00-28.00, with 1 5 % off coupon,

9.52-16.66.

SAVE 30%
ON SELECTED KJKI, MARC WARE, JOHN PAUL RICHARDS
AND FAMOUS-MAKER CASUAL COLLECTIONS FOR MISSES,
PETITES AND PARISIAN WOMAN.
Reg. 24.00-120.00, sale 16.80-84.00,
with 1 5 % off coupon, 14.28-71.40.

INTIMATEAPPAREL
SAVE 40%

MEN
SAVE 25-40%

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 0LGA' AND VANITY FAIR*
BRAS, PANTIES, DAYWEAR AND SHAPEWEAR.
Reg. 6.00-27.00, sale 3.60-16.20.
with 1 5 % off coupon, 3.06-13.77.

ON A LARGE SELECTION OF SPRING SWTS, SPORTCOATS
AND TROUSERS.
Reg. 75.00-695.00. sale 45.00-519.99.
with 15% off coupon, 38.25-441.99.
SELECTION VAWES 8V STOBE

SAVE 40%
ON A LARGE SELECTION OF SLEEPWEAR
AND ROBES FROM ARIA EARTH ANGELS, CYPRESS,
CAROLEHOCHMAN, VANITY FAIR* AND MORE,
Reg. 24:00-60.00, sale 14.40-36.00,
with 1 5 % off coupon, 12.24-30.60.

ACCESSORIES
SAVE 25%
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF NINE WEST,
PARISIAN BRAND AND R E U T M I T SUNGLASSES.
Reg. 20.00-40.00, sale 15.00-30.00.
with 1 5 % off c o u p o n , 12.75-25.50.

SAVE 30%
ON PRESWKSK 4 MOORE SPORTSWEAR COLLECTION.
R«Q. 15.00-34.00, sa4« 10.50-23.80,
with 1 5 % oft coupon, 8.93-20.23.
^.

SAVE 25-40%
ON WOODS & GRAY SPORTSWEAR COLLECTION.
Reg. 32.00-45.00.sale 24.00-33.75,
with 15% off coupon, 20.40-28.69.

SALE 21.99
NIKOTA DRAWSTRING CARGO SHORTS.
Reg. 34.00. with 1 5 % off coupon, 18.69.

SAVE 50%

SAVE 25%

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF STERLING SILVER
AND GENUINE STONE JEWELRY.
Reg. 30.00-300.00, sale 15.00-150.00,
with 1 5 % off coupon, 12.75-127.50,

ON NEW SPRING REDUCTIONS Of DESIGNER COLLECTIONS
{INCLUDES DENtM AND GOLF COLLECTIONS).
Reg. 2^.00-150.00, sale 14.99-112..¾¾
with 15% off c o u p o n , 12.74-95.63.

WOMEN'S SHOES
SAVE 30%
ON A LARGE SELECTION OF THIS SEASON'S FASHION
SANDALS FROM SESTO MEUCCI, ENZO, JONES NEW YORK*,
NINE WESr, UNISA, CANDIE'S* AND MORE,
Reg. 25.00-122.00, sale 17.50-85.40,
with 1 5 % off coupon, 14.88-72.59.

SELECTION VARIES BY STORE

KIDS
SAVE 40%
ON SELECTED CARTER'S* PLAYWEAR AND LAYETTE.
Reg. 6.00-34.00, sale 3.60-20.40.
with 15% off coupon, 3.06-17.34.

SALE 15.99-16.99

SAVE 50%
ON A LARGE SELECTION OF CASUAL SHOES FROM ENZO,
NINE WESr, CANDIE'S*, ESPRIT*, UNISA CALICO AND MORE.
Reg. 36.00-82.00. sale 18.00-41.00,
with 1 5 % off coupon, 15.30-34.85.

SAVE AN EXTRA 30%

BOYS' FASHION DENIM SHORTS. Reg. 22 00-24 00.
with 15% off coupon, 13.59-14.44.

SALE 7.99
GIRLS' TANK TOPS FROM ONE STEP UP AND KNITWORKS.
Reg. 12.00-14.00, with 15% off coupon, 6.79.

ON ALREADY-REDUCED SPRING SHOES FROM ENZO,
NINE WESF, UNISA, NINA, CANDIE'S*, ESPRIT*, IPANEMA,
CALICO, NATURALIZER*. EASY SPIRIT AND MORE.
Reg. 40.00-85.00, sale 29.99-59.99, now 20.99-41.99.
with 15% off coupon, 17.84-35.69.

Sorry, we can't mako poco »d|usimen<s lo pr*vtou*ry ptircnaMd msrchsnOis*.
.CALL 1-40O-424-I185 TO ORDER ANYTIME. tTORE HOURS: Lsurvl Par* Prsc* opsn Sun. 12-6. Mort.-Sst 10 9.
FOR INFORMATION caK 953-7500 CHAftOf IT P*n*i«n Cr«dH Cart. M«t«C«YJ. V I M . ttw Amwfcan Expnmft Card ex Dtocovw*.
LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PLACE IN UVON1A, ON THE CORNER Of NEWMJROM ROAD AND SIX N M J ROAD fTAKI T H I SIX MfLE ROAfi EXIT Of? MT0WTATE tTSL
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LET'S CUDDLE

Catholic DWF, 59, 5'2' 125lbs.,
with blonde hair and green eyes,
who enjoys family barbecues,
pionioo? and more, seeks a
Catholic Italian SWM, 51-61.
l
Ad#.1992
A RARE FIND

'{'Compassionate DWPC mom of
one, 47, 5 ' 3 \ with reddishbrown hair and green eyes, who
enjoys movies, concerts, walking, biking, travel, dancing and
dining out, wants to meet a family-oriented SWCM, 42-52.
Ad#.8317
FRESH START

Hardworking, Catholic DWF, 48,
5'3", who enjoys walking,
movies and going to church, is
looking for a compatible, caring,
Catholic WWWM, 48-52, without
children at home, for friendship
first. Ad#.3907
NEW TO THE AREA

-

Sweet DWCPF, 27,5'9", is seeking an honest, caring SWCM, 48
or under, who is interested in a
long-term
relationship.
Ad#.1531
LOVE'S IN THE AIR

Sensitive, caring DWF, 52, 5'5*,
with auburn hair -and green
eyes, whose interests include
travel, cooking, movies, nature
walks and dining out, is hoping
to meet a SWM, 51-58.
Ad#.1203
IRRESTIBLE

Kind DBF, 45, 5'6", who enjoys
music, movies, reading and
going to the theater, is looking
for a DBM, 35-45. Ad#.2468
UNTIL NOW

U //,/ 11,

w Hundreds \h>n
in Our Sxstvm

/>/V/H

Call: 1-9()()-933-111 S
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FRESH START

LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU

PUTS GOD FIRST

Self-employed SWF, 33, Who
enjoys walking her dog, the outdoors and more, is looking for an
educated, hardworking SWM.
Ad#.4734
IF YOU'RE A POLISHED.*
Gentleman, call this humorous,.
•CatoOllc DWPF, 63/8¾ 1 , N/S.She's seeking a Catholic „SWM,
55-66, a good conversatlonalisX,
who enjoys travel, fine dining,
shopping and more. Ad#.5454

This wonderful DWCM, 42, 5'9",
is seeking a SWCF, 28-44, who
enjoys the outdoors and puts
God first in her life,Ad#.6667

The easy way to meet area Christian singles.
QUIET EVENINGS

DESTINY

v

Never-married SWCF, 33, 5'8", Outgoing, self-employed SWM,
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
with brown hair and blue eyes, 38, 5*1 V, with brown hair, who
Handsome
SWPM, 36, 6\
loves the outdoors, movies and enjoys hockey, working out and
line dancing. She seeks a never- . the outdoors, is seeking an open- 180lbs., with brown hair and blue
married SWCM, 28-36. Ad#.2y33 —mfi ii h n I n w r railfr WPA !« will- eyes, is seeking an attractive
SWCF- -who—*>"hv«r
'
annrtBj
ing to try new things. Ad#. 1999
THE MARRYING KIND
movies, dining out and more.
OPEN ARMS
SWCF, 35, 5'9", who enjoys dinAd#.1534
ing out, movies, traveling and Never-married SWM, 36, 5'11",
THINK YOU'RE THAT LADY?
church activities, is seeking a with sandy brown hair and blue
THE POWER OF LOVE
DWCM,
56, 6 T , who's Shy at
SWCM,
30-45,
for
friendship
first.
eyes, who enjoys motorcycles,
SWF, 57, 5*4", full-figured, who
first,
is
looking
for a happy, funAd#.2436
the outdoors, weekends at his
enjoys-music, traveling, movies,
loving
SWC
lady,
who takes care
cottage
and
spending
time
at
the
long walks and more, is looking
FAMILY-ORIENTED
of
herself.
Ad#.
1885
lake,
wants
to
meet
a
sweet
SF,
for a sincere, compassionate Catholic DWF, 49, 57', with
Children welcome.
SWM, 52-62. Ad#.7141
OPEN YOUR HEART TO ME
brown hair/eyes, who enjoys 19-43.
Ad#.3884
Hardworking, Catholic DWM, 47,
sports, concerts, movies, dining
START AS FRIENDS
6', 195!bs., with brown hair and
FAMILY-ORIENTED
Catholic SW mom, 40, 5'8", a out and the outdoors, seeks an
sincere,
Catholic Charming SWCM, 42, 6 T , who blue eyes, seeks a Catholic SWF,
brunette, who enjoys hockey, honest,
D/WWWM,
45-55,
N/S.Ad#.5689
enjoys outdoor activities, the the- 35-55, for friendship first.
reading, bowling, baseball, long
walks, dining out and romantic
atre and dining out, is seeking a Ad#.3524
COMPANIONSHIP
evenings, is looking for a Catholic Catholic DWF, 50, 5'9", looking fun-loving SCF, for a LTR.
NEW IN TOWN
SWM, 30-50. Ad#.2828
for friendship with a Catholic Ad#.1414
Want to meet a great guy, then
SWM,.45-55.Ad#.4536
call this friendly DWC dad, 29,
SIMPLY YOURS
NEVER-MARRIED
SWF, 50, 5'5", who enjoys music
Catholic SWM, 37, 6'1", with 6'2", I25lbs.i with brown hair and
IS THAT YOU?
the arts and more, is seeking a Secure Catholic DWF, 48, 5 T , brown hair and hazel eyes, is green eyes. He's seeking an outwarm-hearted SWM, 40-60. who enjoys long walks and week- looking .for a SWF, 30-38, without going SWF, under 40, who enjoys
riding horses, outdoor sports and
Ad#.9114
end getaways, is Seeking a children at home, who likes living
life to the fullest. Ad#,3841
sports,
plays
and
the
theatre.
warm, compassionate SWM, 46SIMPLY MARVELOUS
Ad#.1970 .
THE MARRYING KIND
Down-to-earth,
Born-Again 5f, who enjoys life. Ad#.2223
DWCF,* 44, 5'3", with blonde hair
Shy DWM, 26, 5'10', 175lbs„
and blue eyes, N/S, enjoys bicywith brown hair and green eyes,
cling, Bible study, dancing,
who enjoys movies, bowling, fishmovies, music and more. Shes
ing and traveling, seeks a faithful
seeking a compatible, BornDWF, under 26. Ad#.2328
Again DWCM, 35-50. Ad#.4240
CONSIDER ME

Personable, brown-eyed blonde
DWCF, 50, 5'4', slender, is seeking an" educated SWPM, 45-60,
without children. Ad#.2323
IT HAS TO BE YOU

Catholic DWF, 60, 5'6", who
enjoys traveling, movies, thetheater, walking,, dancing ancNgardening, seeks a loving SWM, 5964.Ad#.3138

Friendly, down-to-earth SWF,
47, 5'2\ who enjoys the outdoors, hockey, gorf, hiking and
AVAILABLE
more, is seeking a SWM, 40-51,
for a possible relationship. Childless, Catholic SWPF, 30,
Ad#.2451,
5'5", is interested in meeting a
Catholic
SWPM, 27-35, for qualiVALUES,HUMOR
ty
time
together.
Ad#.1126
Catholic DWF, 57, 5'3', 125lbs.,
JOIN HER...
with long blonde hair, who
enjoys crafts, dining out and In celebrating her love for the
reading, is ISO a numorous, Lord. She's a SBCF, 48, 5'5",
Catholic SWM, 50-60. Ad#.2041. looking for a SBCM, 45-57, who
is also searching for that special
HONESTY COUNTS
SWC mom of one, 25, 5'9', someone. Ad#.7l 10
enjoys the outdoors, drama
DISCOVER ME
movies and quiet times at home. Catholic SWPF, 32, 5'11", who
She seeks an honest, compas- enjoys working out, reading and
sionate SWCM, 27-34, without traveling, would like to meet a
children at home.Ad#.8498
Catholic . SWPM,
30-45.
Ad#.1475
LET'S TALK
BE SURE TO SMILE
Settle down with this SWPCF,
47, 5'2", with brown hair/eyes, Spice up your life, be sure to call
who enjoys cooking, travel and this friendly, sincere SWPF, 39,
church activities. She's seeking 5'5", who is hoping to hear from a
a nice, Born-Again SWCM, 45- considerate, honest SWM, age
55, for a possible relationship. unimportant. She enjoys movies
Ad#.3333
and music, dancing and spending time with friends. Ad#.7733
SOUND LIKE YOU?
ALL THAT & MORE
Catholic DWF, 59, 5 ^ , with
blonde hair and hazel eyes, Slender, upbeat SWF, 42, 5'6",
would love to meet an honest, who enjoys outdoor activities,
humorous SWCM, 58-67, a N/S, country music and dining out, is
who's interested in friendship looking for a possible relationship
and companionship. She enjoys with a gentle, active SWM, 42-55,
traveling, movies, dancing, with a good sense of humor.
Ad#.2655
reading and more, Ad#.3131
POSITIVE VIBES HERE
ATTRACTIVE *
Leave a message for this per- Outgoing DWC mom, 38, 57",
sonable DWCF, 50, 5'4', who 110ibs., a green-eyed blonde,
enjoys rollerblading, bicycling who enjoys working out, dining
and keeping active. She wants out, movies, reading and the outto meet an outgoing SWCM, doors, is looking for a handsome
over 47, for friendship first. SWCM, 37-45. Ad#.5165
Ad#.1199.
GOOD LISTENER
CHILD OF GOD •>.
Here's a laid-back, but fun DB
Outgoing, friendly DWCF, 49, mom, 34, 5', who's waiting to
5'4\ who resides in the Redford hear from you, a SBM, 32-42,
area, enjoys sewing, antiques who loves children and going to
and movies. She's seeking a church. In her spare time, she
secure, independent QWCMi enjoys reading, long conversaunder 56, for friendship first. tions and dining. Ad#. 1234
Ad#.5321
GIVE LOVE A CHANCE
BE MY COMPANION
SWF, 35, enjoys gardening, aniSWCF, 56, 5'4", with Wondish- mals and spectator sports. She
red hair and blue eyes, full-fig- would like to meet a SWM, N/S,
ured, who enjoys reading and who likes meaningful conversamovies, is seeking a SWM, 55- tions. Hopefully, a serious relationship will develop. Ad#.3693
62.Ad#.2433

I

To Respond to These Ads

WALKS WITH THE LORD

FRIENDSHIP

Get to know this vibrant, classy
DWCF, 47, 5*6% with dark
hafr/eyes, if you're a SWCM who
enjoys meeting hew friends,
dancing, dining out, movies and
great conversation. Ad#. 1236

Catholic SWF, 31, 5'2", with red
hair and green eyes, is seeking a
Catholic SWM, 30-38, Who
enjoys movies, the theater,
music, biking, rollerblading and
more. Ad#. 1010

MAKE THE CONNECTION

KINDRED SPIRIT

Looking for a long-term relation* Outgoing, friendly DWF, 50, 5 ^ ,
ship? Make ft happen with this mecBum-buHt, with blonde hair,
DWF, 33, 5'5Y because she is who likes jaiz and R&B music,
searching for a Born-Again conoarts, dining out and quiet
nights, is seeking an honest
SWCM, 34-40, N/S. Ad#.8565
SCM,
50-64, tor a long-term rata*
GOD IS FIRST
ttonahto.Ad4.4224
Devoted SBC mom. 2 5 , ' W ,
SHARE MY WORLD
who enjoys romantte dinners,
CathoWc
SWF, 48, 5'3\ is looking
movie*, dancing and singing.
wants to meet * famtty-orierrted for a Catholic SWM, 40-55, without cnMdren at noma, tor fun and
SflCM, 25-3e.Ad#.6623
a possible ratationshto. She (ikes
GREAT TIMES AHEAD
bowling and social events.
She's an outgoing and friendly Ad#.9»2
DWC mom, 42T5T. who's lookMEANT TO I E
ing to share Ufa and great times
with a SWCM, 37-48. Hef inter- Sincere SWF, 49,5'4', wKh green
ests InckJda the outdoors, travel- eyes Js ioottng to share interests
ing, BtWe study and hopes that and friendship with a oaring, conyours do too. Ad#.1122
siderate SWM, 50-54. Adf.3161

AMAZING GRACE

HE COULD BE THE ONE

Catholic DWM, 41, 5'6", of Italian
heritage, who enjoys skiing and
boating, wishes to meet a
Catholic SWF, under 41, without
children at home. Ad#.2015
DELIGHTFUL

Born-Again DWC dad of two, 36,
6 T , who enjoys church activities, working on cars and more, is
seeking a well-rounded SWCF,
44 or under. Ad#. 1944
M_, ARE YOU COMPATIBLE?
Outgoing DBCM, 45, 6'2", would
like to meet a kind SWF, 25-40,
without children at home. He
enjoys amusement parks, Bible
studies, cooking, quiet dinners
for two and conversation.
Ad#.5550

Never-married Catholic SWM,
50, 5*1.1', 180lbs., who- is active
in his church choir, enjoys children, dancing, walking, movies,
SETTLE DOWN
music and good conversation. He Personable SWJPM, 52, 5'8",
wants to meet a SWCF, under 50, with dark hair/eyes, who enjoys
for a long-term relationship. music, dancing and more, is
Ad#.3'580
seeking a sweet, humorous
SWJF, 45-50, for a happy life
HOPES & DREAMS
Never-married Catholic SWM, together. Ad#.4567
25, 6'2", 240lbs„ with brown hair,
THE MOON, STARS & YOU
who enjoys playing pool, travel- Take moonlit walks with this nice,
ing and quiet times at home, is self-employed DWM, 42, 5'9",
searching for a Catholic SWF, N/S, non-drinker. He is looking for
under 32. Ad#.2222
a nice SWF, under 50, who also
enjoys the outdoors, roller bladPATIENTLY WAITING
He is a humorous Catholic ing, camping and working out.
SWPM, 36, 5'10', who's waiting Ad#.4212
to hear from a SWCF, 24-35. He
FAITH & DEVOTION
enjoys the Outdoors, working out Pleasant,
never-married
and spending time with family SWPCM, 42, 5'10\ with brown
activities. Ad#.700O
hair and blue eyes, who enjoys
fine dining, concerts, movies,
GET IN STEP
If a meaningful relationship is sports ana walking, is interested
what you're looking for* be sure to in meeting a compatible SWCF,
call this athletic SWM, 35, who under 37, N/S, without children.
enjoys sports and outdoor activi- Ad#.1111
ties, His choice will be an outgoHEART TO HEART
ing, sensitive SWF, 25-45. Born-Again SWCM, 22, 6'4", with
Ad#.4163
.
black hair and brown eyes, selfONE OF A KIND RELATIONSHIP employed, N/S, from the Redfdrd
Down to earth, custodial SW area, who enjoys Bible study,
dad, 40, 5'9", brown hair/hazel movies, swimming and children,
Is ISO a SWF/18-25, with simHar
eyas, enjoys everything, loves interests.Ad#.4653
barbecue's, candlelight dinners,
ENHANCE MY LIFE
ceder point and camping, seeks
LTR, with sincere, caring, loving, SWM, 40. 5'10\. who enjoys
slender SWF, 30-42, with or with- sports and physical activities, is
out kids. West BloomfiekJ area. looking to snare interests and a
Ad#.5858
meaningful friendship with an
outgoing,
sincere, attractive
AVTD DOWNHILL SKIER
SWF,
age
unimportant.
Ad#.3931
Handsome SWCPM, 36, 57",
MAKE THAT CHOICE
140lbs., likes outdoor activities,
golfing, travel an6 fun things with Handsome, slim SWCM, 40,5'9",
friends. He's looking for a SWF, who enjoys children, the out23-36, who realizes how Impor- doors and biking, Is seeking a
tant honesty Is to a relationship. kind, loving SWF, under 42.
Ad#.4545
Ad#1550

•toaaa

Humorous SWM, 38, 6', with
dark hair and blue eyes, who
enjoys reading, dining out, golf
and more, is looking for an
attractive SWF, 25-40, who has
good values, for a possible relationship. Ad#.8860
DEDICATION OF LOVE

Never-m'airied SWM, 41, 6',

•who enjoys dining out, movies,
sports, working out and outdoor
activities, is seeking a slender
D/SWF, • 25-40, with similar
interests. Ad#.2799
IT COULD BE YOU!

SBCM, 28, 5', who enjoys dining out, sporting events and
good conversation, is seeking a
SBCF, 18-30, who enjoys life.
Ad#.7453
JUST YOU AND I

Catholic SWM, 40, 6'V,
195lbs., with brown hair/eyes, is
searching fora SWF, 29-39, to
share laughter, photography,
music, movies and rpor,p.
Ad#.1907
SOMEONE JUST LIKE YOU

Down-to-earth, attractive, family-oriented DWM, 45, 6',
I85lbs., is in search of a SF,
age - unimportant, who enjoys
the outdoors, exercise, the arts
and more. Ad#. 1050
LET'S MINGLE

SWM, 30, 5'9", 180rbs., with
blond hair and blue eyes, who
HONESTY TOPS MY LIST
enjoys the outdoors,' going to
Reserved SWM, 39, 6', with church and concerts, is seeking
blond hair and blue eyes, who a SWF, 26-34.Ad#.9614 ~
enjoys bike riding, dancing, dinLET'S GET TOGETHER
ing out and the outdoors, seeks a Professional, handsome SWM,
SWCF, 32-44, for an honest rela- 38, 6', in search of a slender,
tionship. Ad#.4275
outgoing and sincere SWF, 2844, for a possible long-term
FIND OUT TODAY
SWM, 41, 5'10", seeks an intelli- relationship. Ad#.6789
gent, honest SWF, 30-45, who
TAKE A LOOK
enjoys music, writing, reading, Self-employed, professional
drawing and painting. Ad#.1954- SWM, 30, 6 T , is looking to
share life with a slender, romanHONESTY COUNTS
Handsome DWPCM, 44, 6',1', tic SWF, who enjoys swimming,
who enjoys youth ministry, out- sunsets and spending time with
door activities, movies and more, friends. Ad#.3336
is seeking a slender, romantic
CALL SOON
SWCF, 30-44, without children. Professional, upbeat SWM, 48,
Ad#.2843
5'11", N/S, enjoys keeping fit,
traveling, fine dining and the
MOMS WELCOME
Handsome and athletic DWM, theatre. He hopes to, meet an
SWF, 38-52, with a
39, 6 T , who enjoys traveling, attractive
good
sense
of humor Ad#.7612
and more, seeks a slender
SWCF, 28-44, to share life with.
GO OUT WITH ME
Ad#.2415
Caring, affectionate and educated DWCM, 38, 6', is looking
SOMEONE SPECIAL
meet a SWCF, under 38, who
Professional SBM, 37, 6'2", is. to
likes
out, watching
looking to meet a slender, attrac- moviesdining
and
going
.to plays.
' tive, outgoing SWF, for a monog- Ad#.1991
amous relationship. He enjoys
LOVE & LAUGHTER
dining out, movies and working
out. Ad#. 1961
Professional SWM, 28, 5'8\
155lbs., with brown hair and
A GOOD GUY TO KNOW
blue eyes, N/S, who enjoys bikHoping to meet you soon is this ing, weight training, target
friendly DWCM, 47, S'11', who shooting and music, seeks a
enjoys movies, sports, good con- Catholic SWF, 22-31, N/S, withversation and dining .out. Leave out children at home, for a poshim a message if you're a DWCF, sible relationship. Ad#.44?5
with similar interests. Ad#.8709
SEARCHING FOR L S V E

Good-hearted,
affectionate
SWM, 50,' seeks a SF, 45-65,
who would love attention.
Ad#1233

To pise* an «d by recording your vote*
greeting call 1-S0O-73S-3S3S, enter
option 1,24 hours a day!
To lltttn to «d< or tavt your message
call 1-900-033-1118, $1.98 per minute,
enter option 1.
*

CONFIDENT

Very handsome and honest
SWCM, 33, 6*3", 185lbs., with
hazel eyes, is seeking a SWF, 254 i r t e r a possible relationship.
Ad#.T201
..-.
SO AMAZING

A-shy and reserved SWM, 38,
6 T , wants to break out of his
shell. If you're a SWF, 19-39 and
are athletic, value family life and
want to meet a good man, you
could be the one. Ad#.2580
LET'S MEET SOON

Sincere SWM, 33, 5'8", seeks an
affectionate, attractive SWF,
under^., who enjoys dining out,
movies and fun. Ad#.9865
, HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
Born-Again DWCM, 48, 5'8*,
165lbs., enjoys sports, music and
is looking for a SWCF, 25-54, for
a long-term, compatible relationship. Ad#7878
CAN YOU RELATE?

He's a Catholic SWMt 42, 5'6',
with brown hair and blue eyes,
who's educated, employed and
outgoing. He enjoys music, the
arts and being around family and
friends, He seeks a passionate
and caring SWF, 27-42, who
enjoys similar interests. Ad#.4242
SAYING MY PRAYERS

Outgoing,
famHy-oriented,
Catholic SWM, 24, 5'3\ nevermarried, who enjoys the outdoors
and sports, wants to meet a compatible, Catholic SWF, 21-28.
AdM322
MONOGAMOUS

Professional, Catholic DWM, 42,
5'9', with brown hair and blue
eyes, who enjoys dining out,
movies, the outdoors and more,'
seeks a down-to-earth, CathoKc
SWF, 33-48. Ad#.2753

To browse through personal voice
greetings caH 1-900-933-1118, $1.98 per
minute, enter option 2.
To
listen
to messages,
calf
1-600-739-3639, enter option 2, once a
week for FREE, or caH 1-900-933-1116.
$1.98 per minute, enter option 3 anytime.
For complete confidentiality, give your
Confidential Mailbox Number instead of
your phone number when you leave a
message. Call 1400-933-1116. $1.98 pet
minute, enter option 3, to listen to responses left for you and find out when your
replies were picked up.
To renew, change or cancel your ad, call
customer service at 1-600-273-5677.
Check with your local phone company
tor a possible 900 Mock ri you're having
trouble dialing the 9001.
If your ad was deleted, re-record your
voice greeting remembering NOT to use a
cordless phone. Also please do NOT use
vulgar language or leave your last name,
address, telephone number.
Your print ad will appear in the paper
7-10 days after you record your voice
greeting.
M Male
B
Black
D Divorced
F
Female
H Hispanic
C
Christian
W White
A
Asian
S Single
WW Widowed
N/S Non-smoker P
Professional
NA Native American
ISO in search of...
LTR Long-term relationship
Service provided by
Christian Meeting Ptace.lnc.
6678 Main Street, WiWamsviHe, NY. 14221
Christian Meeting Piece is available
exclusivelyfor»ing>» people seeking reiatfonshipe wtth others of common faith. We
reserve the right to edit or refuse any sd
Please employ discretion and caution,
screen respondents carefully, avoid solitary meetings, and meet ooty in public
OF, LG
places.
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S'craft

from page All

ees and sales approaching $50
million, Beson sold the company
in 1997.
He served on the Schoolcraft
College Foundation Board of
Governors for four years and has
been a generous contributor to,
student success Under His aus-

"pices, the Phoenix Group donated professional time and talent
to the success of a Foundation
campaign. He is an alumnus of
Delta College and the University
of Michigan.
Beth Beson is active in the
Northvilie Public Scjhools and.

Catholic Central High S.chjfol
Parent Associations. The Besons
are advocates of community college education and consistently
have supported Foundation
events.
They recently established the
Robert and. Beth. Beson Scholar-

ship, specifically to help students
who have interrupted their education and are returning to college.

Distinguished alufti
Bevelheimer, who began her
professional career as a rtursej
and mother of si* children^
earned an associate's degree in
1977 from Schoolcraft College
and and went on to the University of Michigan and the Detroit
College of Law.
During her years as a law stu-.
dent, Bevelheimer became a single parent, renewed her license
cjirpnufj
time and cared for three teen
aged boys. After completing her
law degree in 1984, she continued to work as a nurse while §He
looked for employment as an
lawyer.
Attorney Nevin Rose hired her
to do public defender work and
in 1988 she became a partner in
the firm of Rose and Bevelheimer, PC. Currently, she practices general law and public
defender work from her office in
Westland.

Celebration: Angie

Stevens of Farmington Hills, (left)
!
Laura Meyer of Retford and Linda
i
Lupo of Westland '
celebrate graduation from nursing \
school. Sherry Bowerman is congratulated by Sherry
Springer. Looking '
on is Jennie
Howard.

STAFF PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH CAWECO:

PHOTO BY CfiAIG RACHO

Achievers: Michigan Attorney General Jennifer Granholm, who graduated with
honors from Harvard Law School, is shown with Sherry Bowerman of Plymouth
president of Phi Theta Kappa, an academic honorary at Schoolcraft. Bowerman
received her nursing degree at Schoolcraft. Bowerman will go on to Wayne State
University to her her bachelor's degree in nursing.

we're Service Pros!
Call Us for Cooling service.
We're the RheemTeam'. Good work and fair prices. We'll arrive on time, in uniform, wearing a photo
I.D. and we clean up before leaving. Call us lor the best in customer care. We Will Impress You.

I Promise.

Westland's Best Kept Secret Is O u t . . .
D i s c o v e r T h e R e t i r e m e n t You've Always
Dreamed About.

f\

Large, Stylish Apartments
Full-size Kitchens
Three Meals Daily
Transportation
Social Director
Resort Facilities
Weekly Linen & Housekeeping
24-Hour Emergency System
On-site Personal Care & Health

United Temperature
Air conditioning & Heating

734-525-1930
'#!<•

, Michael
„_

West Side / Southern Oakland Countv

Kelly

^il:
;\

Services

1 8 8 8 RHEEM TEAM

. " > HON^Y CALL THE RrtEEM TEAM ,

SWI SI .000 ON \ O l It
MONTH'S M A T

CALL (734) 451-1155
FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE
Receive A Free Gift With Tour

GRAND COURJ
RENTAL RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

H

37501 Joy Road, WesUand, Michigan 48185
www.grandcourtlifestyles.com
r*t

TP*

T"
•A*

**&*

www.rheemoc.com
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The Annual
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tmgdve
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fheirUves

Cellular made simple.
Activation made free.

H v o ^ a r sovice dgreemerU and r w ac&ation required Fw ft>S Rsd limited to cerr&n peeing pfem Astime and wireless bng Ayjuxe credits appear starting on s«ond t>"f, regular
dvrges to rate plan chosen w.9 begn on September 1999 65. Cred-t apprcval ard btfierWs,
dirges and restrictions acpry Plans ndude 3 months free A*Touch Ertras (a package a%rig
untamrted ofl-peak hours from Saturday a m through Surxi?/ p m. and 20 nvm:«. ofMotrje to
MotA? calling. See product brochures tor detail Crofts for A/Tooch bv#, afevar on second
through forth Ms and package coot/rues thereafter at S10 99 per rrcnth until canceled M
rxjudedairtrne nhomecaHngareaonfy Ajrtmecharges n add ten to>wJevs iong drstarve
AjrTouch WVeless Long Distance required free A-TTOuch rt'/etess long ftstarxe to SO (J S
States and ftstrict of Cokxnba from home ca"og area on1/ A.tf»Te charges .¥&< WirrV-ss
long ctstance after September S, 1999, a« roarrrt; fa" ard
taxes extra local tjndine charges apcVy to ca!s omjnatnq
w t h r i the M<tugan and ToiedciOric area Certain restnc
tons and e'.ouycrs appfy See sales assooa te to compare
detafcOft* ends June 5.1999
Al R T O U C H

Memorial
Day
Observance

Please join us for an
of remembrance,

of your time
to remember
them.

and prayer-

afternoon

reflection,

song

as we honor

the lives of our loved ones
irho sacrificed

so much for

their country and its

hallowed

tradition of liberty.

Q-lhihir

r

Eden

Sunday, May 2 3 , 1999
3:00 pm

Let the experts at RadioShack answer your cellular questions
and clearly explain all the calling plan options. Then you can
choose what's right for you. Buy now, and activation of any
cellular phone is free. Choices. Solutions. Answers. That's why
we're the # 1 wireless retailer in America.
On For Only $14.99 a Month Receive:
• FREE AirTouch Long Distance
• 5 FREE Monthly Local Minutes Until September 19991

Glen

Guest S p e a k e r
Jonathan Frusti

\V!> SCT.VJt-Jf

Chaplain, NETC

(1200 01-A-rhcvti

Motorola StarTAC-3000
Ultra-small cellular fits easily in >OLK poclet,
or Wear it with the included holster » " i.1V5

RadioShack.
You'\r got questions. We've got answers*
• Offer va*d 4 2 9 9 5 6 WW Vay :vt t * ,?v,*J*V -n *\ <>•«<. r< c«i a? p'jns Exbdw ort^sd ce"j** 3 ^ PCS Other rfst.xix.ins rr\>v acc.w, See s!orf to rfe\*ls
•Arf.Kt.sed p ' « requ <is re.V >.1*.'3">YV T T V " ^ T , \ P cnr-^-i t-y-tf y,-'h i \Xi J^Mr'.Vd CVrer r d CteJt W<Si' ACTvJ'On'« ^ » | he regu-'fd A T<y.;V, v>ve to
to^ds'3<xe fres xrA dy-jz-s to J " O V -.V.'I rx PV»*= Fees v.>v rfr^d^ en i>e p'an /XJ select <Lv'<c< mjs «T<>3se a ^ ; a proratfrj pervV:, to Ly ea-'S 'f'^" ^ J t c ' ^ J
termirvve ser.xf vim 120 d?,s o* act-, v.r, ici ^.od a J200 (hvge '-OT R.vJ-oVv^t. ^WJ rr.A! return the f / . y * Ofixifirx-fs W * v i W e at s" sWfs fV.iv A J , •?
«.,,
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Students, educators celebrate
Iducators at Wayne Memorial High
School are taking big steps in helping
jchoolers make the transition to
high school. ATCeteteate Wayne Day" Tuesday invited eighth-grade^tevmeet Duke basketball star Shane Battier, a Rhottes-ftfhoiar._
candidate.
The eighth-graders also learned about the
variety of extracurricular activities available
and how those relate to school. High school
students created booths to introduce the
younger students to activities in the media
center. Those hard-working high school stuSTAJT PHOTO BY TOM HAWLEY
dents deserve a round of applause as well for
S t u d e n t s : Brian Sasdnas and and Jentaking an interest in the well-being of the
nifer Curtis are among the many who
future freshmen.
worked on "Celebrate Wayne." They are
. The booths ranged from football, to forenart club members.
sics, to the D.A.R.E. program, to various afterRuokalainen, Joe Nowaske, Julie Klabunde
school clubs including newspaper, skiing,
and
Leslie Rosaen.
Spanish and robotics.
Doing well academically so often goes hand
Organizer Bill Gray, a school psychologist,
in
hand with participating in extracurricular
came up with the idea for "Celebrate Wayne"
along with the school's Student Senate. Super- activities. The students who worked on "Celebrate Wayne" are too numerous to mention,
intendent Greg Baracy established a ninthgrade initiatives program to help the students but they and the staff deserve kudos for their
; efforts to help next fall's freshmen feel welmake the transition to high school.
come and do well.
Other educators involved in coordinating
Organizers hope to make this an annual
the effort include Wayne Memorial Principal
event, helping each year's eighth-graders feel
Don Chastain and Assistant Principal ChrisI
right at home. Let's hope that's the case, and
tine Bak. The faculty members involved
hats
off to all who made "Celebrate Wayne" a
include Louise Hart, Fran Grossman, Pam
; reality.
--

Prom, graduation: Be careful
R

emember that old TV spot that went something like "It's 11 o'clock. Do you know
where your children are?"
Those words apply these days, with teens
taking time to go to proms, parties and graduations. Although it's a happy time, the general
festivity surrounding the season can lead to
less-than-festive activities such as teen alcohol abuse, drunken driving and drug use.
Too often, peer pressure can lead otherwise
responsible kids to do things they shouldn't.
Suggestions from those who work with young
people include parents having a copy of the
night's itinerary and discouraging hotel parties. If a party is thrown at another student's

home, parents should call to be sure proper
adult.supervision is included.
Other tips include: extending curfew only
when children provide a detailed itinerary of
their plans; if a limo use or hotel party is
planned, calling the company and saying you
will hold them responsible if alcohol or drugs
are used; and giving students an out by letting
them know they can call you if they end up in
a dangerous situation.
We love our children and want a bright
future for them. Let's get through this prom
and graduation season safely so we'll all have
fond memories to share.

Michigan Week boosts state
M

ichigan is the automobile capital of the
world. That isn't exactly news to Michiganians. But did you know that:
• Michigan has the longest freshwater
shoreline in the world?
• The University of Michigan at Ann Arbor
is the oldest state university in the U.S.?
No, we haven't been taking a refresher
course in state history. Those are just some of
the tidbits included on a new Web site put up
by the Secretary of State's office to promote
the celebration of Michigan Week, May 15-22,
The theme of this year's celebration is "Michigan: Behold the Splendor."
Gov. John Engler, honorary chair of Michigan Week/said in a proclamation that the
week is a "time to encourage greater knowledge and awareness of Michigan andlts history; to afford an inspired view of our State's
advantages to the world; and to foster a spirit
of cooperation among all communities that
will make the Great Lake State even more livable and attractive."
Michigan Week was started in 1954 by the

late Don C Weeks, then director of the Michigan Department of Economic Development,
and a group of residents who formed the nonprofit Greater Michigan Foundation. Their
purpose was to mobilize grass roots boosters
to promote Michigan as a wonderful place to
work and live.
This year, Secretary of State Candice Miller
is chair of Michigan Week.Calling Michigan
the "undisputed fresh water recreational
Mecca of the world," Millet* said, "Add to that,
all the other recreational opportunities and
the unique combination of our rural roots and
Motown sophistication - you have an unbeatable combination."
We couldn't have said it better ourselves.
Michigan has something for everyone and this
week is a good time to look around your own
community and explore some of the special
places you might overlook during the day-today routine.
For more information about Michigan's
attractions, you can visit that Web site at
www.sos.state.mi.us/miweek.

COMMUNITY VOICE

QUESTION:

T

he No. 1 enemy of today's youth is the public school system whqre no family values
are taught, spanking is not permitted and any
kind of dress or appearance code is nonexistent. Also, most students come from twoincome families. Why isn't mom at home?
Because material possessions are more impor-*
tant than looking after the kids! That's why
we home schooled, to insure proper values.
Thirty years ago, there were no day care
centers. Now, they are on every block - another troubling sign of the breakup of the American traditional family. Where are the Nelsons,
Cleavers, and Andersons of thel950s? They're
gone. And you won't find them in Littleton,
Colo., either.
Steve Jeffers
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _
Westland

• Arthritis Is the leading cause of
disability and the second leading
cause of work-related disability
payments. It costs our country $65
billion annually and results in 39
million physician visits and half a
million hospitalizations annually.

Arthritis affects more than 43 million people nationwide and 1.5 million in Michigan.
According to the Centers for Disease Control,
the number affected nationwide will surge to
60 million by the year 2000.
America can no longer afford to ignore the
personal and financial toll arthritis takes on
our nation.
Arthritis is the leading cause of disability
and the second leading cause of work-related
disability payments: It costs our country $65
billion annually and results in 39 million
physician visits and half a million hospitalizaBusinesses thanked
tions annually.
s a volunteer at the Maplewood Senior
Unfortunately, many people don't seek care
Center, I would like to thank the many
because of the myths associated witlfarrthritis.
businesses in Garden City and Westland for
Those myths include: nothing can be done
donating the many gifts for our volunteers at
about it, so you must learn to live with it;
our Volunteer Appreciation Dinner on April
arthritis is just minor aches and pains; and
23.
only elderly people have arthritis.
The Garden City businesses were: Kroger,
In fact, a 1998 CDC study showed th^t 40
Vic's Diner, Andrews Drugs, Boland Florist,
percent of those saying they have chronic joint
Garden City Florist, Town & Country Hardpain have not been diagnosed by a doctor.
ware, Misty's Cards, Mathison's Hardware,
Even more unfortunate is that the majority of
Rock/a Florist, Orin Jewelers and Mid-Warjoint damage .occurs within the first two years;
ren Party.
a crucial time when early diagnosis and
aggressive treatment have the ability to limit
Those from Westland were: Sally's Hair
the
impact of the disease and even slow pro*
Care, Walgreens, Old Country Buffet, Ram's
gression.
Horn, Westland Florist, Angelo's Restaurant,
Barson's Florist, Tony's Restaurant, Beef
During Arthritis Awareness Month I urge
Carver, Alexander the Great Restaurant and
your readers to take action against arthritis
Target.
and dispel the myths that stop people from
Thank you again for your interest and sup- seeking an early and accurate diagnosis. Call
port of our senior center programs.
your nearest Arthritis Foundation office at
Betty Krust (800) 968-3030 to learn what you can do to
Garden City fight America's No. 1 disabling chronic dis-

A

ease.

Take action against arthritis

A

merica nas a' "just do it" mentality for
most activities, but when it comes to seeking*medical care for arthritis, many Americans tend to have an "I can't do anything
about it" attitude.
It's time to take action! That's the message
the Arthritis Foundation wants everyone to
hear. This month, Arthritis Awareness Month
will be marked by a bold new initiative to •
increase.awareness about arthritis, and more
importantly, to encourage people to do something about their arthritis.

Michelle Glazier
president/CEO
• Arthritis Foundation, Michigan
Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That '$ why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.
Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The _
Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150.

Iteatlanft dDbsmrer

Do you
think the
RedWings
will defeat
the
Colorado
Avalanche?
We asked this
question at the
post office in
Westland.

Family decline

BtTH SUNDRIA JACHMAN, COMMUNITY EDITOR, 7349532122,
BJACHMAN<§>0£.HOM£COMM.NET
»UMN Roticx, MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953-2149, SROSJEK@OE.HOMECOMM.NET
HlMH QAOMHCff, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953-2118,
HGAILAGHER©OE.HOMECOMM.NET
PtO KHOttWl, ADVERTISING MANAGER, 734S53-2177,
PKN0£$PEt®0E.H0MEC0MM.NET
JiMJiMMCRtON, PUBLISHER, 734-953-2100, JIMJ@OE.HOMECOMM.NET
STIYW K. POM, VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MANAGER, 734-953-2252, SPOPEOOE.HOMECOMM.NET
MARK WAWW, CIRCULATION DIRECTOR, 734-953-2117, MWARREN@OE.HOMECOMM.NET
RiCKfJcowui, MARKETING DIRECTOR, 734-953-2150, RICKF@OE.HOMECOMM.NET

"I hope so, yes.
havefatthln
them."

•Obviously. I'm
from Boston^ I'm
still rooting for
the Bruins."
:

..L*ma,

Westland

•JMteslNQiS'

Weattand

i
.:->..-..':'

>0h, sure. Whot
else?" :
«w1«
CxafftowsJcl
Canton

"Yes. {Anything
to add?) "No,
that's It."
• Joanne neacK
Canton

.^
HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONSJS[ETWORK, INC. _
Pwi» Powra, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD JIANNC TOWM, VICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL" " RwHAto AQIWAN, PRESIDENT

OW M(SM6N: "Because we publish community newspapers, we think about community journalism
in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider themselves to be
independent from the stories and communities they cover, swooping in to write the unusual or
sensational andtheti dashing off to Cover something else. We regard ourselves as both accurate
journalists and as caring citizens of the communities where we work."
~- Philip Power
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POINTS OF VIEW

Personal responsibility certainly
f hen I was a high school
senior, a classmate and co_ _ band member was arrested
for using an ice pick to stab a basketball player from another school shortly after a game.
; My classmate, an African-American, was prosecuted. The stabbing
victim, who is white, suffered a permanent lung injury, resulting in his
(osing a basketball scholarship to the
Vniversity of Michigan. .
; As far as I can remember, there
was no public outcry by the stabber
about racitm causing him lu stab'a"
white athlete from another high
school.
' No one considered suing the ice
pick manufacturer.
; The community assumed that the
jtabber knew what he was doing and
that was the end of it.

That incident was recalled in the
wake ofthe April 20 murders-of 12
Littleton, Colo., high school students
and a teacher. The two shooters, students at the school, reportedly shot
themselves.
In the media aftermath of the carnage, I observed most of the blame
being assigned to a lot of groups and
institutions.
Among the targets are:
• The National Rifle Association
for promoting firearms ownershi
whosejmpmhftfB m luianlv use guns
for sport and hunting.
• Parents of teenagers for having
lives of their own and not serving as
prison guards.
• School jocks and honor roll students who didn't befriend every classmate who was not an athlete.
• School administrators for not

LEONARD POGER

• My classmate, an AfricanAmerican, was prosecuted.
The stabbing victim, who Is
white, suffered a permanent
lung Injury, resulting in his
losing a basketball scholar
ship.

lesin
knowing every single misfit in .their
building and doing something about it
(By the way, what should they have
done? Take the teen to lunch to
boost his self-esteem - or just expel
him?)
• The police department for failing
to follow up on every phone caj
a teen spendingJjoo-mticKlime on the
Jl
• The Internet which provides
untold positive benefits for students
and.adults seeking educational and
other valuable information.
• TV producers for trying to make
a profit in a capitalistic economy.
(Didn't anyone hear of a remote control to change channels or merely
turn off the set?)
• Gun manufacturers for turning
out the weapons that teens used to
kill. (If the state officials suing the

gvnmakers have their logic translated
into laws, banks could then sue-Ford ;
Motor Co. when a bank robberuaes a •
souped-up Taurus to flee a bank
heist.)
• Cre&totKjrfvj^-gtrfie* that
streja-weten^ewthout the blood as
well as providing educational software.
• Social'workers who didn't succeed in having teens accept responsibility for their own behavior instead
of assigning blame to everyone else.
Why isn't the focus on blaming the ;
shooters instead of all the varied ele- ;
ments of the teens' actions during
their lifetimes?
Leonard Poger (s the Garden City
Observer community editor. He may
be contacted by phone at (734) 953*
2707 or e-mailed at
lpoger@oe.homecomm.net

Environmental ties bind one and all of us together for keeps

C

leaning out 32 years of files
ing more canned peaches and fewer
upon retiring from this newspa- fresh ones; more processed meat with
per company, I came across a
bacteria and less locally-produced
1970 column that gives me the right
stuff.
t!o claim the title of prophet.
The environmental movement has
! I predicted the environmental
come indoors, too. I give Gov. John
movement would survive and flourish. Engler and company chairman Phil
It wouldn't fade as did spats, bobby Power great credit for banning smoksox, the Princeton haircut, hula
ing in state buildings and our newspahoops, Nehru jackets, CB radio, "Poca- per offices, respectively. We get so
hontas" garb and "The Lion King."
wrapped up in our work that we
J
, The underlying idea of environsometimes don't notice the safety feamentalism is that everything is contures, first-aid instruction and genernected to everything else. You can't
al improvements to make, the work
just fill in a swamp and think it won't environment more pleasant.
affect bugs, crawfish, minnows, pariSo successful has the environmens h , sport fish, herons and eagles. In
tal movement been that there is a
feet, you don't even call it a swamp or •counter-movement. It takes various
4 fen or a bog or a wasteland any
forms'.
ifcore. It's a fragile wetland.
One form is to challenge any gov. Nor can you pave over farmland
ernmental regulation of land and
without affecting traffic, air pollution, water use as a "taking" of private
rural drainage, urban drainage, Great property. The notion is that somehow
Lakes water quality, and the supply
government is robbing you when it
of fresh fruits and vegetables. It's
says you can't fill in a wetland or dam
strange but true that the new megaa flowing stream.
mall means you will find yourself eatAnother challenge is the "good cor-

TIM RICHARD

• Well, maybe some corporate citizens are good, and
maybe some aren't. But we
have had fewer mine caveins, fewer forest fires, fewer
Great Lakes shipwrecks,
fewer railroad accidents,
fewer tank car spills and
fewer bridge collapses when
we have bureaucrats inspecting things.

porate citizen" tactic. You stop state
inspections of factories and have faith
the good corporate citizen will report
any environmental problems and correct them.
Well, maybe some corporate citizens are good, and maybe some aren't.
But we have had fewer mine cave-ins,
fewer forest fires, fewer Great Lakes
shipwrecks, fewer railroad accidents,
fewer tank car spills and fewer bridge
collapses when we have bureaucrats
inspecting things.
In the 1970 column, I had a reason
for predicting the extendectlife of the
environmental movement. It was a
major advance in thinking, ^ke
Copernicus' opining that the sun is
the center of our solar system, not the
earth; like Dalton's atomic theory of
chemistry, debunking the old thinking
about earth, air, fire and water as the
four elements; like Freud's teachings
about the subconscious mind.
It's popular to beat up on the state
Department of Environmental Quality, but I give Russ Harding's troops

credit for publishing regularly a list of
public hearings, deadlines for comment on permit applications and
other information the public needs.
There are lots of permits affecting
Wayne, northern Oakland, Livingston, Eaton and other counties.
DEQ's Internet access site is
www:deq.state.mi.us
I see that my own new burg in
Manistee County is generating many
requests for renewable operating permits for natural gas by Shell Western
E&P Co. There's a lot of controversy
about companies' drilling slantwise
under Lake Michigan for gas.
Manistee is on the Lake Michigan
shoreline, but it has the same underlying layers of rocks as Wayne-Oakland and Alpena counties. Do you see?
Everybody is downstream or
upstream, downwind or upwind, from
everybody else.
Tim Richard is retired from this
newspaper. His e-mail address is
trichard@oe.homecommm.com

State Dems seek old glory days

R

emember the famous exchange between
Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson, when
Holmes asked Watson about the dog barking at night? "But there was no dog barking at
night," objected Watson. "Precisely the point,"
responded Holmes.
Sounds a lot like the current state of play of
the. long overdue and much-needed effort to
reform the Michigan Democratic Party.
; After their party got whomped again last
November, lots of Dems started calling for a less
top-down, less labor-dominated, more attracPHILIP POWER
tive, more inclusive party. After all, they pointed out, party membership had plummeted from
the mid-'60s, representing northern Michigan
25,000 in Soapy Williams' days to 6,500. A busi- and the UP;
ness and professional section, thriving while
Collins says his reform efforts are entirely
Neil Staebler was chairman in the '50s and '60s, aimed at reviving the Democratic Party. "This is
had entirely disappeared. Excepting Wayne
not an attempt .to creates third party or to take
County Chief Executive Ed McNamara, moderover the party," he says.
ates had been largely squeezed out of party
Things are hardly lovey-dovey between •
leadership positions.
Collins and party chair Brewer. Collins claims
The results were,predictable. In 1994, Big
he's been trying for three months to meet with
Labor picked the candidate for governor Brewer to discuss common goals, to no avail.
toward Wolpe - who lost in a landslide. Last
Brewer says, "I'm ready to meet with him. I
year, Big Labor tried to ram Larry Owen down
have no idea what his agenda is. £f"he wants-to
Democratic throats. Owen was defeated in the
work within the party, that's great. If he wants
primary by Geoffrey Fieger, who promptly expe- to start a third party, I'm opposed." Collins
rienced his own landslide loss while ridiculing
says, "Any attempt to portray what we're doing
the institutional Democratic Party as nonexisas creating a third party is just paranoia." Woof,
tent.
woof.
\ Shortly after the election, top Democrats held
Brewer has responded to DPM pressure by
a few semi-secret meetings featuring party
launching his own series of regional forumsChairman, Macomb County labor lawyer Mark
designed to listen to party activists, talk about
Brewer, members of Congress, county execu- ,
issues, see how the party can work better and so
tives, labor leaders and other activists. No bark- forth. The claim that organized labor controls
ing dogs emerged, at least not for public hearthe party is over-played, says Brewer. He cites
ing.
as evidence Debbie Stabenbw (opposed by orga; About the same time, an outfit called Democ- nized labor in the gubernatorial primary in
ratic Process for the Millennium started show1994 and now the odds-on favorite to run
ing up at party gatherings, calling for root and
against Sen, Spencer Abraham), Geoffrey Fieger
branch reforms. DPM has been holding hear(cordially detested by labor topsiders) and Jenings around the state, calling for a rebirth of the nifer Granholm (the Ed McNamara-backed sucparty's vision, talking about new issues, recruit- cessful candidate for attorney general).
ing "little-d democrats" for a volunteer-based
All the same, nobody seriously disagrees with
Organization and arguing for less top-down deci- the idea that there is sopiething very wrong
sion-making.
with the Michigan Democratic Party.
;•• They've managed to develop some real
The old coalition of organized labpr and
momentum, especially in Genesee and Oakland
urban minorities plus assorted liberals and trial
counties. If they don't get any response from the lawyers doesn't make up a compelling base for a
Democratic hierarchy, DPM intends to ask for a modern political party in an economy increasfall-blown special convention to discuss reform.
ingly driven by suburbanites, knowledge work.'J. DPM is led by an unlikely pair of reformers.
ers and entrepreneurs. I, for one, would love to
John J. "Joe" Collins was party chair during the hear more dogs barking in the night.
Jays of "Boy Governor" John Swainson. Collins
Phil Power is chairman of HomeTown Com
Went on to a career in insurance before emergmunications Network Inc., the company that
ing in the Fieger campaign as one of the few
owns this newspaper. He welcomes comments, bypeople around with any practical political expe- voice mail at (734) 953-2047, Ext. 1880, or by erience. Raymond F. Clevenger, now an Ann
mail: at ppower@oeonline.com
Arbor attorney, served a term in Congress in
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tateof-tbe-beart is St. Mary Hospital's unique combination of
modern medical technology- and the attentive personal care you've
come to expect from us.

How to Clwose
ADoctorWhois

State-of-the-Heart

So. how do you -find a local doctor who is also state-of-the-heart?
Just call 1^88-464-WELL for St.'Man- Hospitals free referral
.service. Or enter a request on the web at www.stmarYhospTlal.org. We'll
give ywu names of doctors who work with vtui.r insurance and fit your
special needs.
"-•/

'•St. Man Hospital is a friendly community hospital with advanced
medical services Our Emergency Center offers Urgent Care
treatment and quick evaluation of chest pain. The Marian Women's
Center provides women's health, education and support programs in
a warm, caring environment. <The Miracle of Life Maternity
Center helps you have a safe delivery with the comfort of home and
family St. Mary Hospital also offers advanced testing like MR! and a
sleep unit.
St Mary Hospital Physician Referral Service. For a doctor wfio is
state-of-the-art and state-of-lhe-Mir/.
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St. Mary Hospital
J6475 Live Mile Ro.nl
Livonia. M l 48154

Physician Reft/ml Smict
I-MS-464-WFU.
\hil Si. Mary tta Inftnttl
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% public safety grads
Former television reporter Vince
Tflade Waa the ftrutuied apeduu 1 Unl
w»ek at the Schoolcraft College public'
safety graduation.
•
Friday's ceremonies marked the
ff'8t-time that graduation for stunts in the Police Academy, Police
t^serve Officer Training, t h e Fire

Academy and the Fire Fighter II profframa «r<> m'mhjneid. Approximately
120 graduates received certificates""
'and associate's degrees at the event.
"We have a full-service department
that takes into account all aspects of
public safety," said Rpbert Pearce,
associate dean of college centers.

STAJT PHOTO BT PAUL HUUCH*A\N

Focus on public safety: Former television reporter Vince Wade is
s$en on two television monitors as he addresses the graduating
classes of the Public Safety Programs at Schoolcraft College Friday. (At right) Garden City Police In-Service graduate Kirk,
Oswald receives his diploma from Schoolcraft College President
Richard W. McDowell.Looking on is Robert Pearce, associate dean
of college centers.
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HOOKED ON HISTORY

Y

Edwards was no different than parents today who enjoy opening their
children's eyes to the wonders of the
* world around them. He wrote, "The
next morning (after staying in an
abandoned cabin) a wagon was got up
to ride out and show the children the
prairie. It was then one vast flower
garden, and the astonished children
were constantly exclaiming as we
passed along, 'Oh! how charming,
what beautiful flowers.'"
Tiny settlements dotted the rustic
path as it wound its way across southern Michigan. He described them as
nothing more than "a few scattered
squatters on public lands and Indian
trading establishments few and far
between."
One tavern (yesteryear's parlance
for an inn) he mentioned stopping at
was Sheldon's, on their second night
put from Detroit; Legend has it that
three years earlier, upon awaking
from a nights' rest on their own westward trek, Timothy and Rachel Sheldon took a liking to the place where
they'd camped and decided to stay.
They built the inn, one of eight
eventual stagecoach stops between
Detroit and Chicago. The crossroads
village of Sheldon Corners developed
around them.
Sheldon Corners was small, but it
played a significant role along Michigan Avenue. With the tavern, a oneroom school, two churches, two general stores, post office, blacksmith's
shop, cobbler's shop, creamery and
grange hall, the hamlet became a
gathering place for 19th Century
farm families. In the early 20th century when Michigan Avenue was still
a dirt road, the junction: became a
good place for the interurban to stop.

Fast route to Detroit
The rails, running alongside Michigan Avenue, gave farmers a fast route
to Detroit's two, outdoor, produce
markets. Bob Simmons remembers
that, as a boy, he went with his mother on the interurban to Western Market. She sold chickens, homemade
butter, eggs, and in the summertime,
flowers and lima beans.
"We'd catch the interurban at 4
o'clock in the fnorhing. If it was foggy,
we lit a' piece of newspaper and threw
it on the tracks, so the motorman
P M I M •«« HUTOHY, B7
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Turning over,
the first
shovelfuls of
dirt on May
6 for the
first of three
Habitat for
Humanity of
Western
Wayne
County
homes were
Naomi
James (from
left) of the
Inkster City
Council, Ikelid O'Neal,
13, her
mother,
Angeline,
and siblings,
Alexis, 2,
and Tevin, 4,
and Park
Jarrett III
and Jeff
Long of Aid
Association
for Lutherans.

Family move
followed trail
ofpioneers

*0h! how charming.'

I '

Digging In:

VIRGINIA BAILEY PARKER

ear's Eve in 1960 that we moved
from Chicago to Dearborn
Heights. My parents sat with^a
birdcage propped in the middle of our
station wagon's front seat. A second,
taller birdcage occupied the floor between my mother's feet. My sisters
and I sat in the back seat with our
two Boston terriers. The cargo area
was filled with plants.
As luck would have it, a terrible
snowstorm hit, so the drive took our
cramped, less-than-cheerful family 12
hours! As we limped along Michigan
Avenue, the historic road that connects Detroit and Chicago, we followed in the footsteps of countless
earlier travelers - both the two- and
four-legged kind, /
Back in 1825, When the Erie Canal
opened, pioneers flocked to land for
sale in territorial Michigan. They
often took canal boats to Detroit and
their headed farther west on the Old
S a u k Trail - one of Michigan
Avenue's many names over time.
It was a road only in the loosest
s e n s e . Major and Mrs. Abraham
Edwards traveled it in 1828 with 10
c h i l d r e n , three wagons and their
teamsters in tow. They stayed in taverns where available. Most of the
time, they slept in a canvas tent and
cooked over campfires.
"We traveled on what was then
called the Chicago traiL (Indian path)
after we left Ypsilahti," he l a t e r
wrote. It was, "a tedious journey over
an almost trackless w i l d e r n e s s . "
That's no surprise; the Native American trail they followed was originally
an ancient animal path.
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ticibitai digs in to build 3 homes
BY SUE MASON

STAFF WRITER
•mason9oe.homecomm.net

S

hovels in hand, 2-year-old Alexis
O'Neal and her 4-year-old brother, Tevin, keep scooping dirt out
of two holes in the ground of a vacant
lot at Glenwood and Division streets in
Inkster.
"At that rate, they'll have the foundation dug soon," someone commented
to their mother, Angeline.
She nodded in agreement. Each shovel of dirt removed from the eite brings
her one step closer to fulfilling her
dream of raising her five children in a
house.
"It feels so good, I can't believe it,"
said O'Neal, who will receive the first
of ^hree homes Habitat for Humanity Western Wayne County will build this
year. "I dreamed and prayed for this,
My kids have never lived in a house.
They don't know the feeling of having a
basement."
If all goes according to plans, Habitat
volunteers will begin raising the walls

of the four-bedroom home on June 12
with its completion scheduled for
August.
O'Neal's investment is her own labor,
sweat equity. She will spend up 250
hours working on the home and at the
site. She can have friends and relatives
help; with their labor accounting for 20
percent of the required sweat equity
hours..
This is the fifth year Habitat volunteers have built houses in the western
Wayne area. •Q'NeaTa home will be the
fifth «md first of three houses the group
plans to construct this year.
Through volunteer labor and taxdeductible donations of money and
materials, Habitat for Humanity has
built more than 70,000 houses, providing some 300,000 people in 2,000 communities with safe, affordable shelter
since its founding by Millard and Linda
Fuller in 1976.
"I want to do some of everything,"
O'Neal said, pointing proudly to a table
she helped build during the cleanup of
the lot. "If they show me, I can do it. I

Habitat for Humanity is a ^nonprofit ecumenical Christian housing
ministry. With the help of volunteers and donations, j£.builds and
r e h a b i l i t a t e s simple, "decent"
homes with the help of homeowner
(partner) families.
j '
Habitat for Humanity of Western
Wayne is one of more t h a n 1,500
active affiliates in t h e United
S t a t e s . Established in 1995^ the *
affiliate has built four hornes to
d a t e . , ' : ; •.••.-..i'.. / . \':;-v/.* -. • \ ; \

According to the affiliate director,
Ray Mueller, t h e expansion
requires the group become more
professional and business like in
;
the ypay it is organized.
. "We are a multifaceted organiza-

love to beat nails into wood, and I'd
like to learn so I don't have to call
repairmen."

Not an easy process
O'Neal was among 100 applicants
for this year's homes. She was selected
because of the family's living conditions
- unsafe housing and crowded conditions - said Mary Reeber, chairwoman
of the family selection committee.
"Her living situation was the primary reason," said Reeber, a Livonia resident. "The selection is not an easy
process, but the criteria was there for
her to get one of the three houses.
"She got this lot because we're building a four-bedroom home here and she
needs four bedrooms."
O'Neal heard about the H a b i t a t
homes from a friend and applied last
year, but ended up on a waiting list
because only one home was built. She
reapplied this year.
"It's a once in a lifetime chance, I had
to try," she .said. "When Mary called
and said I got it, I didn't know what to

tion and our volunteers must pefr urday, May 15, at Inkster Towers,
form all the functions that for-profit 2000 Inkster Road, Inkster.
companies perform to remain sucTh£ m e e t i n g s are for anyone
cessful," he said in a message post- .interested invhelping with construced bn the affiljate's Web site.
tion this'yeaT. DaCes and times,
Volunteers also are needed, espe- locations and the activities planned
cially those with building skills, to support homes will be discussed,
including foundation work or
There also will be a Volunteer
plumbing or retired contractors. Committee meeting for people interPeople interested in volunteering ested in helping with developing the
can call (734) 432-7700 or visit; the volunteers, maintaining the volunHabitat Web site at www. oeonline. teer data base, scheduling people or
com/habitat.
helping with t h e phone line or
The Western Wayne affiliate is newsletter, at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
holding two volunteer orientations May 26, at St. Kenneth Church.
- at 7 p.m. today (May 13) at St.
People also can help with finanKenneth-Church, 14951 Haggerty cial donations. The Builders Club is
Road, south of. Five Mile Road* Ply- a group of Habitat partners who
mouth Township, and 10 a.m. Sat- have committed to send $35 per

say.
"I feel like Cinderella just knowing
that they're going to build this house
for me."
O'Neal's oldest daughter, Ikelia, 13,
was also at the groundbreaking. Like
her mother, she is happy at the
prospect of living in a house arid having her own bedroom.
"I think I'd like to have it painted'
blue," said the teenager, who will
watch siblings Alexis, Tevin, Iree, 12,
and Franklin; 10, while her mother
works at the home site.
"The application process is very thorough,"' said Reeber; "We just don't give
them the house, it's a partnership. We
don't want the house back. We want
them to succeed, so we work with them
continuously."
Surprised that the home could be finished by August, O'Neal had an even
bigger one at the groundbreaking. Park
""

Please see HABfTAT, B5

house completed. Organizers are
hoping for a 1,000-member roster,
so donations would cover the
approximate cost of.a hew home.
Supporters can also honor people
with an Extraordinary.Oift, a donation made in t h e i r names for a
birthday, retirement, graduation,
wedding, anniversary or birth of a
baby/
The gift can buy such things as a
floor joist ($10}, 50*pound box of
nails ($20), roof truss ($25), five gallons of paint ($40), interior door
($50), three boxes of flooring materials ($100) or 50 bundles of shingles ($250).

Suns' concert to benefit Kosovar refugees
BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
STAFF WRITER

cfuocodoe.homecomm.net
Djeto Juncaj has fond memories of living in Montenegro as a child. Residing with his family on a selfsustaining farm, Juncaj remembers vast gardens
among the arid and rocky terrain.
"We had lots of gardens. We were not a community
farm. We were more growing food for our own sustenance. We had a lot of different kinds' of animals. My
mother used to milk the cow, and weoised to boil the
milk and drink it right from the cow,^ he said with a
chuckle.
"From there wc should make cheese. We definitely
lived off the land. It's a whole different world. Coming here was like traveling. It wasn't just traveling in
distance, it was like traveling in time. There was no
plumbing and no electricity at the time I lived there.
They have it now."
.Now Juncaj, a former Livonia resident, sees the
eountry as one that is rocked by the Kosovo conflict.
;
"I don't have relatives in Kosovo b/iit I have rela-

tives in Montenegro and Albania," he said. "I have
cousins who are of draftable age by the Serbian Army
which is affecting us a lot right now. They could
potentially be inducted into the Serbian Army to fight
NATO or the KLA (Kosovo Liberation Army).
"It's a bit strange. That's one of the problems of living in someone else's country. Who then do you fight
if those two countries go to war? There are Albanians
in Montenegro who are technically obligated to fight
for Serbia for Yugoslavia but potentially they could
be drafted into the army to kill other Albanians That
becomes a moral dilemma. Besides, there's a point
where you don't have a choice because you're sworn
to uphold that citizenship. Your choice would he to
flee."
To help the Kosovar refugees, Juncaj and his Eastern-European influenced band, the Immigrant Suns,
are holding a "Kosovo Relief Benefit" at 9 p.m. Saturday, May 15, at Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit.
The cover charge is $7 for the benefit, which also
Plcas« see SENtm, B5

Offering aid: The Eastern European-influenced band Immigrant Suns is holding a
benefit for Kosovar refiigees on Saturday
at Alvin's in Detroit. Djeto Juncaj (far
right) moved to Livonia from Montenegro
two days before his 10th birthday.
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The junior varsity teams comThe St. Michael School varsity
cheerleaders are the Catholic peted with their own divisions
Youth Qrganuation champion during the spring competition.
for a third consecutive season, St. M i c h a e l ' s t e a m competed
while the junior varsity cheer- a g a i n s t 11 .other w e s t a l d e
leaders are champions of the schools, also doing a cheer and a
West side Division. '
dance.
St. Michael School is located in
M e m b e r s of t h e first-place
-Livonia.
team were Elyse Bartos, Leanne
To w i n t h e varsity CYO cham- Lasecki, Molly McCrohan, Bridpionship, the girls had to com- get McGrail, Shannon McGrail,
pete on two consecutive Satur- Lauren Mies, Mary Miller, Laud a y s . The p r e l i m i n a r y e v e n t ren Mills, Danielle Neighbauer,
involved separate competitions Amy Nixon and Katie Tate,
from the Wq«t aidg wnr1 Faat aid*
The v a r s i t y coach i s J e n n y
divisions. The top 10 teams from Mies, with. Paige Chittaro and
each division went on to compete Stephanie Grima coaching the
for the championship the next
junior varsity team. All three
weekend.
coaches were St. Michael cheerThe 20 teams performed both
leaders and currently are cheer-,
a cheer and a dance. St. Michael
u
came in first, followed by Dear- leaders at Divine Child High
born t>ivine Child a n d S t . School in Dearborn.
This is the last year Heather
Lawrence' of Utica.
Chittaro
will be the cheerleading
Members of the championship
moderator
at St> Michael. Durteam include Erin Bartos, Krising
her
six-year
tenure, the varten Bescoe, Shannon Bowerson,
sity
team
has
earned
three CYO
Jamie Chittaro, Megan Dettore,
championships
and
placed
first
Stephanie Elliott, Jennifer
in
the
West
side
Division
four
Grima, L i n d s e y K o e s t e r i n g ,
times.
The
JV
team
earned
two
K r i s t e n K w i a t k o w s k i , Keely
s
O Grady, H e a t h e r O'Malley, CYO championships and placed
Ellen JPotts and Katie Wilmer- first in the West side Division
ing.
three times.
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Center hosts breakfast
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We're No. 1: Showing off their CYO championship trophy are St. Michael varsitycKehtfeaders Kristen Besco *
(front row, from left), Jennifer Grima, Heather O'Malley, Katie Wilmering, cheerleading moderator Heather Chittaro (back row, from left), Keely O'Grady, Erin Bartos, Ellen Potts, Meagan Dettore, Kristen Kwiatkowski, Jamie
C}iittaro, Shannon Bowerson, Stephanie Elliott, Lindsey Koestering and coach'Jenny Mies:

The Family Resource Center
will host a Teddy Bear Breakfast
8:30-10:30 a,m. Saturday; May
15, at the Bailey Recreation Center, 36651 Ford Road, Westland.
A fund-raiser for the Empty
Bowls Food Bank, the breakfast
costs $4 for adults and $2.50 for
children. Advance tickets can be
purchased at the recreation cen-

ter.
Youngsters are encouraged to
bring their favorite stuffed animal and meet Mr. Teddy Bear. A
family photo with "teddy" costs
$2.
For more information, call the
re'sourcet:enter at (734) 5952279.

Tips help parents teach their kids about credit cards
It's the American consumer's
battle cry: "Charge it!"
Credit cards are a great modern-day invention - quick, convenient and helpful in a wide variety of circumstances. But they
need to be used with caution,
and teenagers especially are vulnerable to credit difficulties.

Today, many financial institutions are targeting potential cust o m e r s by offering gifts and
other incentives to entice firsttime credit card users, many of
whom are still in their teens.
To untried and unsuspecting
young people, a credit card may
seem like a "free ride" and they

end up a c c u m u l a t i n g a large
debt long before they have the
earning power to pay it off.
Wise parents teach teenage
children about the abuse of credit while they are still in high
school. The Ensign, a magazine
p u b l i s h e d by The Church of
J e s u s Christ of L a t t e r - d a y

ACC8PT1B0 HEW PAT1BNT8
MOST IHSURAHCE PLAITS ACCEPTED
PEDIATRICIANS OK SITE

Saints, has a list of seven points been paid.
• Discuss what happens if the
parents may want to cover in
monthly
minimum balance is not
educating the children about
paid
on
time,
including the pos :
credit cards:
sibility
of
paying
late fees or
• Help older teens set up a
dealing
with
collection
agencies.
budget, open a checking account
• Explain the term "good credand decide if or how credit cards
will be used during their young it rating," including what the
rating is used for and why it is
adult years.
• Consider various credit com- important to maintain one in
panies before acquiring a card. today's economy. D i s c u s s the
Read.the contract carefully and consequences of a bad credit rattalk with your teenagers about ing.
• Talk about the temptations
the terms and conditions found
of "easy money" and why it is
in the small print.
• Show teens what happens to
a balance if only the minimum
amount is paid each month. Help
them figure out how long it will
Listings for the Crafts Calendar
take to repay the loan and what
should be submitted in writing
the actual cost of the item will be
no later than noon Friday for the
after all the- credit charges have

often wiser to save for items you
want and pay as you go rather
than accumulating debt.
• Recommend that students
who choose to use credit cards
limit themselves to one card and
pay off the balance in full each
month.
Even adults can occasionally
get themselves into credit card
trouble. I n e x p e r i e n c e d t e e n s
need good information and firm
guidance if they are to avoid
credit pitfalls which could ruin
their financial future.

CRAFTS CALENDAR

'elcom*

Adelita Alcala-Saenz, M.D.
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to. t/te fyamily Practice Sbepa^tment at

BOOKS and CIrrS

Qokwood Jkcdtltcate Getite* - Qande+i GiUj,

...is an Orthodox shop
featuring Literature and
Religious Items from
Orthodox, Catholic and
Traditional Christian Sources.

734.762.3600
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IS FUKfriift GIVEN, that IS* proposed Ammdment to the
Oflki*J Zoning Map application may be examined at tne City Hall, 6000
MMdMwK Road, Garden City, Michigan 4fl 135 during regular offic* hours
until the date of the Public Haaring.
ALLYSON BETTIS, City ClaA
EDWARD KATO, Planning ComaitoainnCbairaao
ts.t*
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734-466-9722 4

CITY O F G A R D E N CITY
ZONING B O A R D O F A P P E A L S
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING
D I M E N S I O N A L VARIANCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of Act Number
207, Public Acts of 1921, as amended, that a public hearing will be held by
the City of Garden City Zoning Board of Appeals at 7:30 p.m., May 26,1999
at the City of Garden City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City,
Michigan.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the purpose of the public hearing is to
.hear and consider public comments on the proposed Dimensional Variance
from 161.039, Fences, of the Zoning Ordinance to erect a fence that extends
beyond the rear yard approximately 24 feet on the west property line and
18 feet on the east property line. Section 161.039C.(1). permits fences in the
rear yard only in residential districts. This section further prohibits any
fence to extend beyond the rear comers of a house. The property is located
at 32343 Brown Road.
•
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the variance application may be
examined at the City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan
48135 during regular office hours until the date of the Public Hearing.
Written comments may be sent to the above address.
ALLISON M. BETTIS, City clerk
EDWARD KANE,
Planning Commission Chairman
PuMi»h- M.ty 13,1999
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CITY O F G A R D E N CITY
ZONING B O A R D O F A P P E A L S
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING
U S E VARIANCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of Act Number
207, Public Acta of 1921, as amended, that a public hearing will be held by
the City of Garden City Zoning Board of Appeals at 7:30 p.m., May 26,1999
at thaCHyofOarden City Hall, Michigan.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the purpose of the public hearing is to
hear and cooaider public comments on the proposed Use Variance from
Section 161.193 B of the Zoning Ordinance to permit.a retail/drug store to
have a low intensity drive-through in the CBD, Central Business District.
The property is located at 29749 Ford Road
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the proposed use variance may be
examined at the City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan
'48136.during regular office hours until the date of the Public Hearing.
Wrtttan commenU may be sent to the above addreas,
ALLISON M. BETTIS, City Clerk
RANDY TEMPLETON,
, Zoning Board of Appeals Chairman
lififjSfeiSa.1^1?, •
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Grafters are needed for St.
Damian Parish's fall arts and
crafts show. The shpw will be 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 16 at the
church, 30055 Joy, Westland.

ST. Roeorr iEUAJWiiiNt
Tables are available for St.
Robert Bellarmine Church's
annual Christmas bazaar, scheduled for 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 23
at the church, West Chicago at
Inkster roads, Redford. Table
rental is $20 before June 1 and
$25 after that date. For more
information, call Joanne at (313)
937-0226 or Josie at (734) 5222963.

29219 W. 6 Mite • Livonia

0AKW00D HEALTHCARE C .KTBR • GARDEN CITY 30900 FORD ROAD • GARDEN CITY, Ul 48136

CITY O F G A R D E N CITY
,
P L A N N I N G COMMISSION
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING
P R O P O S E D A M E N D M E N T TO T H E OFFICIAL
ZONING M A P
FROMR*3TOO-r
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of Act Number
207, Public Act* of 1921; as amended, that a public hearing will be held by
the City of Garden City Planning Commission at 7:30 p.m., May 27,1999 at
the City of Garden City City Hall, Michigan,
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the purpose of the public hearing is to
hear and consider public comments
on the proposed Amendment to the
Official Zoning Map bflot 019>99;0003-001 on the Northeast corner of
Cherry Hill and Henry Ruff. The area to be rezoned measures
approximately 49,600 square feet. The site is proposed to be rewmejJ from
R*3, Multiple Family Residential, to O-l, Office District.;

next Thursday's Issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more information, call (734) 953-2131.
ST.DAMIAN

For more information, call (784).
421-6130.
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Read Taste on Sunday
WESTLAND CITY C O U N C I L
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
MTG N O 9-5/3/99
Presiding: Council President Cicirelli
Present: Anderson, Griffin, LeBlane
100: Approved: minutes of regular mtg held 4/19/99
-Approved John Glenn Instrumental Music Booster Organization request
for "Tag Day" tin 678/99t9 am-4 pm - P.D. Graham School area
-Approved Wayne-Ford Civic League request to conduct carnival on their
property from 6719 thru 6723/99
-Approved request from Senior Resources Dept. to conduct 4th Annual
National Senior Health ft Fitness Day Walk on 6726/99, 8:30 anvil am,
beginning at Newb,urghftMarquette
-Approved request from Westland Fire Department Public Awareness
Committee to conduct carnival on west side of 35000 Warren, 5/6 thru
6716799
-Adopted Ordinance #248-A-10 by rezoning from commercial business to
vehicle service, parcel #036-990009-001, SW corner of Beechwood &
Farmington, Nof Ford
-Adopted Ordinance #083-99-0027-001, S of Annapolis, E of Irene
-Introduced Ordinance #223,-A-3, an ordinance transferring control of
Cable Television Franchise from Ameritech New Media Inc. to SBC
Communications, subject to termsftconditions
-Approved Acceptance of Terms and Conditions to transfer between
Ameritech Corp, SBC* Communications Inc., Ameritech New Media Inc. and
the City
-Granted request for closed study session following tonight's meeting on
revisiting pending litigation/Richardson vs. City
-Granted request for doted study session following tonight's meeting on
revisiting pending litigation, Sackallah vs. City
101: Approved not to extend Traffic signal 98-12
102: Granted site plan approval of proposed addition to Load & Lock
Storage, 29810 Van Bom, with contingencies
103: Approved request from Art Van Furniture to conduct tent sale at 8300
Wayne Road from 8/4 thru 8/18/99
104: Cloaed public hearing on Mayor's Proposed 1999/2000 Fiscal Year
Budget
106: Approved check List $263,626.92 and Prepaid $1,187,421.62
Mtg. adjourned at 8:40 ptn
Minute* available in City Clerk's Office
SANDRA A CICIRELLI
PATRICIA A GIBBONS
Council Preeident
City Clerk
''MtMuMtplMtw
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
Flsher-BOIIock

Kittleson-Tousain

Dick and Leah Fisher of West
Bloomfield announce the engagement of-their daughter, Jennifer,
to Christopher Bullock, t h e ' s o n
of Dennis and Jerilyn Bullock of
Scottsdale, Ariz., formerly of Plymouth.
The bride-to-be is a g r a d u a t e
of West Bloomfield High School
and Arizona State University.
H e r fiance is a g r a d u a t e of
D e t r o i t Catholic C e n t r a l High
-School and Michigan STaTo Uni"''"'
verity.
A May wedding is planned

B r y a n R u s s e l Kittleson a n d
Kari Lynn Tousaih were married
Oct. 3 a t . F i r s t Congregational
Church in Traverse City by Dr,
"Gary Hogve.
T h e bride is t h e d a u g h t e r of
Ron and Liz Tousain of Traverse
City. The groom is the son of
Russel a n d Kathy Kittleson of
Plymouth.
The bride is graduate of Alma
C o l l e g e . S h e is w o r k i n g on a
master's degree*at Madonna and
Marygrove universities. She is a
f i f t h - g r a d e t e a c h e r for t h e
Wayhe-Westland Community
Schools. .
T h e groom is a g r a d u a t e of
P l y m o u t h Canton High School
and Alma College. He works in
management for the Kroger Co.
The bride asked Kori Crandall
to be h e r m a i d of h o n o r with
Donyel R e n a u d , J e n Fosmore,
Kerri Kraffi and Kristi Stewart
as bridesmaids.
The groom asked Jeff Nafe to
be his best man with Kyle Tou-

Agius-Dailide
Dennis and Fran Agius of Redford announce the engagement of
t h e i r d a u g h t e r , T h e r e s a Rosemary, to Adam Adolfo Dailide,
t h e s o n of Vyto a n d N a n c y
Dailide of Canton.
The bride-to-be is a 1994 gradu a t e of T h u r s t o n High School
and a 1998 graduate of the Univ e r s i t y of M i c h i g a n . S h e is
employed as.,ah information specialist by Ford Media in dearborn.
Her fiance is a 1996 graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School
and is student at the University
of Michigan, where he is majoring i n a r c h i t e c t u r e . H e is
employed by Jekabson and Assoc i a t e s Land S u r v e y o r s in Plymouth.
<
A F e b r u a r y w e d d i n g is

planned a t St. Thomas A'Becket
Catholic Church in Canton.

Peter and Christine Zakrajsek
of Livonia announce the engagement of their daughter, Jennifer,
to G r e g P a t t e r s o n , t h e SOR of
R o d g e r a n d Vi P a t t e r s o n of
Kalkaska, formerly of Dearborn.
The bride-to-be is a 1989 graduate of Livonia Churchill High
School. She h a s a bachelor's
degree in education from Madonna University and is working on
a master's degree in education at
Marygrove College. S h e is a
fifth-grade teacher at Botsford
E l e m e n t a r y School in t h e
Clarenceville School District.
Her fiance is a 1989 graduate
of Edsel Ford High School. He
h a s a c r i m i n a l science d e g r e e
from Henry Ford College. He is
A fall wedding is planned a t
employed as a sales representative for Caster Connection Inc.. St. Alphonsus Catholic Church
based in Chardon, Ohio.
in Dearborn.

Paul and Margaret Zabawa
S r . of L i v o n i a a n n o u n c e t h e
e n g a g e m e n t of t h e i r d a u g h t e r ,
Sally Ann, to John Holliday of

Rail a n d «Judy Henriells of Ply- •
mouth announce t h e engagement of their daughter, Cynthia Elaine', t o J o e l - M a t h i e u Scheuher* t h e son of P a u l a n d
Joan Scheuher of Livonia.
The bride-to-be is a 1990 graduate of Purdue University with a
bachelor of a r t s degree. S h e is
employed as general manager of
accounting at Jac Products. Inc.
Her fiance->is a 1990 graduate
of t h e U n i v e r s i t y of Michigan
w i t h a b a c h e l o r of b u s i n e s s
administration degree and a
1997 UM graduate with a master's degree in information and
library studies. He is employed
as a n information specialist a t
the General Motors InternationA J u n e wedding is planned &$:
al Product Center Library.
the Shrine of the Little Flower. - .

s a i n , Tony B e n j a m i n , . Mike
Winiger a n d J a c k DeGroot as
groomsmen.
The couple received guests at
The Waterfront Inn in Traverse
City. They a r e m a k i n g t h e i r
home in Canton and a r e planning a spring honeymoon to Siesta Key, Fla.

Sochacki-Buist
F r a n k Sochack a n d J o y c e
Schaffer of Livonia announce the
e n g a g e m e n t of their d a u g h t e r ,
M e l i s s a Leigh S o c h a c k i , to
Michael Donald Buist, the son of
David Buist and Sandra Wilcox
of Howell.
The bride-to-be is a g r a d u a t e
of Michigan State University. A
r e s i d e n t of Mesa, Ariz., s h e is
working in production for NBC
Studios in Arizona.
Her fiance also is a graduate of
Michigan State University. He is
a sixth-grade teacher in Chandler, Ariz.
A J u n e wedding is planned at
Laurel Chapel in Livonia.

KozloKugelman

ZakrajsekPatterson

Zabawa-Holliday

Hennells-Scheuher

Conrad and Delphine Kozlo of
Allen Park announce the engagement of their daughter, Sandra
A., -to Jeffrey M. K u g e l m a n of'
P l y m o u t h , t h e son of R i c h a r d
a n d F e r n K u g e l m a n of Plymouth.
The bride-to-be is a g r a d u a t e
of Cabrini High School in Allen
Park and holds a nursing degree
from Madonna University. She
works a s a clinician in the Sterotactic Neurosurgery Department
at Harper Hospital in Detroit.
Her fiance is a graduate of Plymouth-Canton High School and
holds a bachelor's degree in marketing from Madonna University. He works as a district sales
m a n a g e r for Coca-Cola Enterprises.
A June wedding is planned at St. Frances Cabrini Church.

Hughes-Cruse
S h e r r y C h a m b e r s a n d Ron
H u g h e s of K n o x v i l l e , T e n n . ,
a n n o u n c e t h e e n g a g e m e n t of
their daughter, Kimberly Diane,
to Jeffrey Michael Cruse, the son
of L a r r y a n d J a c k i e C r u s e of
Redford.
The bride-to : be is graduate of
Carson Newman College. She is
currently employed by the Intern a t i o n a l Mission Board of^the
Southern Baptist Convention
and is s e r v i n g in M a n i l a , t h e
Philippines, as a International
Service Corps missionary.
Pier fiance is a g r a d u a t e of
T h u r s t o n High School a n d t h e
Florida Institute of Technology
with a degree in civiT engineering. He is employed by the Intern a t i o n a l Mission Board of t h e missionary.
Southern Baptist Convention
A J u l y wedding is planned aY
and is serving in M a n i l a , t h e C a l v a r y B a p t i s t C h u r c h in
P h i l i p p i n e s , a s a j o u r n e y m a n Knoxville, Tenn.

Feldman-Small

gan Health Services in Houghton
Lake.
David F e l d m a n , formerly of
The groom is a 1988 graduate
Westland; and Sarepta Small of of Livonia Franklin High School.
H o u g h t o n Lake were m a r r i e d He also a t t e n d e d Schoolcraft
A p r i l 16 a A t h e Roscommon College. The groom is employed
C o u n t y Qourtnouse by Magis- by the Wilson Group in Farmingtrate Dawn Murphy.
ton Hills as n field engineer in
• T h e bride is t h e daughter-of northern Michigan.
John T. Small of Curran and the
S e r v i n g a s a t t e n d a n t s were
late Beverly Dick. The groom is J o h n T. Small and Debra Podthe son. of Judy a n d Alex Nagy jaske. The newlyweds are makand Keith Feldman, all of West- ing t h e i r h o m e in H o u g h t o n
land.
' ••
Lake.
T h e b r i d e is a g r a d u a t e of
Macon Technological College in
Macon, Ga., with a micro-comp u t e r specialist degree. S h e is
Dearborn Heights, the son of the p u r s u i n g a degree in medical
transcription at Kirkland Comlate Mr. a n d M r s . Victor Hollimunity College in St. Helen. She
day.
is employed as a medical tranAn
August
w e d d i n g is scriptionist at Northern Michiplanned.
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Make yourself at home with At Home
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Call now for your
FREE brochure
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For more
information
^contact Rich :
734-953-2069
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PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY
YMCA DAY CAMP
For Children at YMCA day camp, each day
i< like a j o u m c > W'*h 'he careful tiuidanco
of our trained staff, their eyes »re opened
to a life less ordinary They Ic.irn core
values that will last forever they explore
They grow And they have fun You could
say thnt they boldly go where few children
have p^nr before We huild strong kids.
'tmiiR fnni)lie,«, <lrong communities

(734) 453-2904
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
TOWN HALL
The next city of Westland
town hall meeting is set for
7 p.m. Thursday, May 13,
at Holliday Park, 34850
Fountain Blvd., off of
Wayne Road between War• ren and Joy roads. Mayor
Robert Thomas and his
staff will be available to
answer questions and concerns.
POND TALK

A free pond seminar will be
presented 7 p.m. Thursday,
May 13, by Ecological Lab' oratories at Barson's
' Greenhouse, 6414 N. Merriman, Westland. For more
information, call (734) 4215959.
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
The Polish Genealogical
Society of Michigan will
hold its May meeting 2-4
p.m. Saturday, May 15, at
the William P. F a u s t
Library, 6123 Central" City
! Parkway in Westland.
; Speaker Dorothy Skiba will
give a presentation titled
"Strategies for Dating Old
Photographs." Free. Call
; (810) 247-7891 for more
information.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
A pancake breakfast spon; sored by the Family
• Resource Center will be
I 8:30-10:30 a.m. Saturday,
May 15, at the Bailey Center, 36651 Ford in Westland. Kids can bring
stuffed animals and meet
"Mr. Teddy." Price is $4 for
; adults, $2.50 for children.
: Proceeds go to Empty
Bowls Food Bank. For
. more information, call
:(734)595-2279.
MADD RUN/WALK

! Mothers Against Drunk
.Driving will hold its annual
• Run/ Walk From the Heart
Saturday, May 15, at
Edward Hines Park,
Nankin Mills Picnic Area,
Ann Arbor Trail and Hines
Drive in Westland. Registration will begin 8 a.m.,
the race/walk 9 a.m. Donations are the entry fee, and
there will awards to runners. The event is in memory of Caryn Casaz, who
was killed by a drunken
driver while running in the
park. For information, call
MADD at (734) 721-8181.
HEALTH FAIR

A health fair will be presented by American House
and Heartland Hospice 2-4
p.m. Saturday, May 15, at
American House-Westland
1,1660 Venoy, Westland.
There will be gifts a n d
refreshments, along with
information on health topics. For information, call
(734) 326-7777.
DOGS

A fund-raiser for the Show, men's Dog Training Organization will be Sunday,
;May 16, at Central City
* Park, Westland. Judging
Twill start 10:30 a.m. All
.'breeds will be featured.
SPEAKER IN TOWN
; Weight Watchers CEO and
*President Florine Mark
' will speak at a luncheon
'. noon Tuesday, J u n e 1, at
.'Amantea's Restaurant,
32777 Warren Road in
-Westland. The meeting is
ghosted jointly by the Westl a n d and Garden City
^Chambers of Commerce.
* Tickets are available by
calling (734) 326-7222 or
:(734)422-4448.
PVNRUN/WAU
? The North Brothers Ford
l a n d the city of Westland
* 5K Fun Run/Walk is set
'for 9 a.m. Saturday, June
'12, Race starts at the Bai: ley Recreation Center,
:-96651 Ford. Registration is
:'«t 8 a.m. Cost is $10 for 18
nand under, $12 for preireg^istration fee for adults and
^$16 late registration after
' J u n e 4. Preregisterat
North Brothers Ford customer care department.
'Registration includes

The Obterver

prizes for the top five male
and female race'winners,
T-shirts for all participants, race refreshments,
water and snacks. All pro :
ceeds benefit Race for the
Cure and go locally to the
Barbara Karmanos Cancer
Institute.
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513-7708.

What a'famlly

ST. MEL PRESCHOOL

St. Mel Preschool, 7506
Inkster Road, north of
Warren Avenue in Dearborn Heights, has morning
and afternoon classes for
both 3- and 4-year-olds.
Registration has begun.
.Call (313) 274-6270.
YWCA READINESS

AT THE
LIBRARY

The YWCA of Western
Wayne County Early
Childhood School Readiness Program is available
to 4- and 5-year-old children. The YWCA is at
26279 Michigan in Inkster.
Call (313) 561-4110.

FRIENDS OF UBRARY

The Friends of the William
P. Faust Public Library
meet at 7 p.m. the second
Tuesday of each month at
the library, 6123 Central
City Parkway. Call (734)
326-6123. Meetings last
about one hour and are '
open to the public. The
Friends also hold a book
sale during regular library
hours at the library.

SAFETY DAY

Westland Center will present a "Safety Day" 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Sunday, May 16.
There will be displays and
activities for children and
adults. Representatives of
the Westland Police
Department, Westland Fire
Department and Detroit
Police Department will
attend. Demonstrations of
K9 police units, Detroit
Edison and The League of ,
Michigan Bicyclists will be
featured.
/

AT THE
CHAMBER
GOLF CLASSIC

The 19th annual Westland
Chamber Golf Classic at
P h e a s a n t Run Golf Club is
planned for Tuesday, June
22, Reservations for foursomes are being taken now
at t h e chamber office, (734)
326-7222.

RECREATION
RECREATION AND FUN

A recreational get-together
for teens and adults wljo
are disabled is the second
Friday of eacK month at
the Westland Bailey Center. Call (734) 722-7620. •
ROURE SKATING

The Westland Figure Skating Club formed an adult
introductory precision
team. The team is for those
who want to have fun with
other skating adults and
get exercise. Practices are
6-6:50 a.m. Saturdays, All
levels are welcome. Call
(734) 722-1091.
BAILEY CENTER POOL

The pool at Westland's Bailey Center will open Memorial Day weekend. Hours
will be noon to 3:30 p.m.
and 4:30-7:36 p.m. Saturday through Monday, May
29^31. The center is on
Ford at Carlson.
Hours will be 4:30-7:30
p.m. only June 1-4; Hours
will be noon to 3:30 p.m.
and 4:30-7:30 p.m. June 66 and 4:30-7:30 p.m. June
7*11. Hours will be noon to
3:30 p.m. and 4:30-7:30
.p.m. June 12-13» then the
pool will open for the season for regular hours of
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 4:307:30 p.m. daily. The outdoor pool is heated.
There is a waterslide and a
baby pool for kids age 3
and younger. There are
birthday packages at $7
per person, including pizza;
pop, pool admission,
games, and a T-shirt for
the birthday person.

The Academy of DetroitWestland, a n
entrepreneurial and business charter school, serves
kindergarten through seventh grade. The school
emphasizes a basic education with business and
entrepreneurial skills. The
school offers a foreign language class, music and art,
a dress code and a computer lab with access t<5 t h e
Internet. Call (734) 7221465 or (248) 569-7787.

Talent: A

murder
mystery at
the
Westland
Chamber
of

WESTLAND
CENTER
WALKERS MEET
The Westland Walkers
meet the second Wednesday of each month, except
during the summer. Westland Center opens its doors
to walkers beginning at 7
a.m. at Arcade 2 by Olga's
Kitchen. Mall walking ends
at 10 a.m.

CHARTER SCHOOL

STMT PHOTOS BY TOM HAWISY

Copitnerce
awards

program

Cast of characters: Scott
Lopez, whoplayed Marco
Roni, talks to Mary Denning. Idrizzi playedRocco
Scarfazzi ana Barrel Mama
Itosa in the "Pasta; Passion
& Pistols'* event.
Teen/Middle School Night
is 8-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays,
with a disc jockey, pizza
and pop. Admission is $1.
Swim lessons will s t a r t the
week of June 21 and will be
9 a.m. to noon Monday
through Friday. These are
two-week sessions; for
information, call (734) 7227620,

VOLUNTEERS
ASSISTED LIVING

Marquette House assisted
living facility, 36000 Campus Drive, Westland, seeks
volunteers to spend time
with residents to provide
an activity or a one-on-one
visit. Call Peggy in the
activities department,
(734)326-6537.

SCHOOLS
SCHOLARSHIP

The Wayne Business and
Professional Women's Club
is accepting applications
for a Career Development
Scholarship. The purpose is
to recognize and .support
women, entering or reentering the work force.
Candidates must: demonstrate financial heed; live
and/or work in Wayne or
Westland; be accepted into
a college or vocational/technical program; and have a •
minimum 2.6 grade point,
if already enrolled. Those
interested should send a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope to: Wayne Business a n d Professional
Women's Club, Career
Development Scholarship
Committee, 3088
Riversedge Drive North,
Wayne 48184. Postmark
deadline for completed
applications is J u n e 15.
SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S

Suburban Children's Co-op
Nursery h a s openings in its
2-year toddler-parent class

last week ,
featured
Denny
Idrizzi and
Barbara
Barrel,
above.

J

on Friday mornings; 3-year
class Monday and Wednesday mornings; and the 4year class on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
afternoons. Classes run
from September to May.
Parents are required to
help out at t h e school. All
classes are i n the Newburg
United Methodist Church
on Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne and Newburgh. For more information, call April at (734) 5228469.
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

The Wayne-Westland Community School District h a s
ongoing registration for the
preschool programs at Stottlemyer Early Childhood
and Family Development
Center, on Marquette
between Wayne and Wildwood. Programs include an
early intervention program, Head Start,
Kids/Plus Preschpol, a preprimary impaired program
and Sparkey Preschool.
Registration is 8 a:m. to
4:30 p.m. Call (734) 595:
2660.
CHURCH PRESCHOOL

The Westland Free
Methodist Preschool h a s
openings for 3- and 4-yearolds in the morning a n d
afternoon sessions,
•younger pupils attend
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
other pupils on Mondays
and Wednesdays. A Friday
enrichment class is also
available. T h e preschool is
a t 1421 S. Venoy, Westland! Call (734) 728-3559.

GARDEN crnr COOP
The Garden City Go-op
nursery h a s openings for
preschool classes for ages
18 months through 4 years.
Tots class meets on
Wednesday mornings, and
3- and 4-year-olds meet
Mondays and Thursdays.
Parental involvement Is
required. Call Kelli a t (734)

UTTLE PEOPLES
Livonia Little Peoples Coop Preschool is now
enrolling for the fall in programs for 3- and 4-yearolds. For more information,
call (734) 422-1176.
LITTLE LAMBS

Little Lambs Preschool, on
Farmington Road south of
West Chicago in Livonia, is
accepting registration for
the 1998-99 school year.
Classes meet MondayWednesday-Friday afternoons and Tuesday-Thurs-.
'day mornings for 3- to 5year-olds. Little Lambs is a
nonprofit, nondiscriminatory preschool. Call (248)
471-2077.
FRANKLIN PTSA
The Franklin High PTSA is
seeking members. Membership is open to those who
care about the schools and
community. Members need
not'have a student in the
school. Price is $3 for students, $5 for adults.
Checks should be made
payable to Franklin PTSA
and sent to 31000 Joy in
Livonia 48150.
TUTORIAL PROGRAM

A free tutoring program for
students is offered at the
Salvation Army WayneWestland Corps Community Center, 2300 Venoy in
Westland. The program, 4-.
5:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, is for students
ages 9 and older in Wayne,
Westland and Romulus.
For.information on participating or volunteering, call
Leau'Rette Douglas, (734)
722-3660.
MOM'S MORNINQ OUT

Children, ages newborn to
6, and their mothers are
invited to a Mom's Morning
Out 9-11:30 a.m. every
Thursday at Newburg
United Methodist Church,
on Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne and Newburgh, Livonia. Children
are grouped together by
ages in rooms with two
caregivers per room. This
program is an optional coop, with parents working
once each month. Call (734)
422-0149.
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HISTORIC
PERJUNSVILLE

The historic Perrinsville
one-room school will be
opened t o the public 1-4
p.m. on the last Sunday of
each month through
September. People are welcome to come and visit the
renovated 1856 schoolhouse at Warren and
Cowan roads, west of Merriman in Westland.
WESTLAND MUSEUM

The Westland Historical
Museum is open 1-4 p.m.
Saturdays at 857 N. Wayne
Road, between Marquette
and Cherry Hill. Saturday,
May 15, will feature an
English smocking demonstration (hand embroidery
on pleated material) by
Sherrye Bailey. Call (734)
326-1110.
FRIENDS MEET

Friends of the Westland
Historical Museum meets 7
p.m. on the second Tuesdays of January, March,
May, July, September and
November a t the Westland
Meeting House, 37091
Marquette, between Newburgh and Wayne roads^
Call President J i m
Franklin at (734) 721-0136.
Everyone is welcome.

FOR SENIORS
SOCIAL SECURITY

The Senior Resource
Department of Westland
(Friendship Center) is
sponsoring a seminar, in
cooperation with Michael
Chappell, manager of the
Dearborn Social Security
Office, on the future of
Social Security. The seminar is open to the public
beginning at 1 p.m. Friday,
May 14. Sign up at the
desk or by calling (734)
722-7632. Refreshments
will be served.
SENIOR WALK

The Fourth Annual National Senior Health and Fitness Day Walk will begin
8:30 a.m. Wednesday, May
26, at the Westland Senior
Friendship Center, 1119 N.
Newburgh. The walking
route willbe about 1.9
miles. The luncheon and
1998 T-shirt are $6. Luncheon only is $3. No 1999
T-shirts will be ordered. An
Oakwood Hospital exercise
physiologist, Diane Hamilton, will present pre-walk
instruction and consultation. The fire department
will do-blood pressure
screening, distribute
orange juice and supply
medical personnel along
the route; the police
department will direct traffic. Registration is
required. Senior-of the
Year for Leadership and
Service will be announced.
Pick up nomination forms
at the Friendship Center.
HEARING CHECKS

Every third Tuesday of
each month, a representative from Personalized
Hearing Care of Westland
will be checking and cleaning hearing aids free from
2-3 p.m. by appointment
only. Call (734) 722-7632
for more information.
DEPRESSION SEMINAR

Learn to recognize the difference in the symptoms
between sadness and
depression at a seminar a t '
the Westland Friendship •
Center 1-2:15 p.m. Friday,
May 28. Light refreshments will be served.
TMER GAMES

The Senior Resources
Department Friendship
Center is offering three
trips to Tiger games this
year: Tigers vs. St.'Louis
Friday, June 4; Tigers vs.
Yankees, Thursday, July 8;
Tigers vs. Angels, Friday,
Aug. 13. Cost is $25 a person a game. Leave from the
Friendship Center at 5
p.m. Games begin at 7:05
p.m. Return to the center
between 11 and 11:30 p.m.

Sign up at the front desk.
First 23 seniors to register.
FRIENDSHIP PICNIC

A Friendship Center Summer Picnic will be held
noon to 4 p.m. Friday, J u n e
11, at Coburn Park behind
the Westland Friendship
Center. The picnic is open
to Friendship Center members and WeafJand resi- .
dents only. No tickets will
be sold after Friday, J u n e
4. Cost is $6 for Friendship
members and $9 for nonmember Westland senior
citizens.
CASINO TRIP

A trip to Mount Pleasant
Soaring Eagle Casino and
Resort starring Engelbert
Humperdinck is planned
for Thursday and Friday,
J u n e 17-18. Trip cost is
$130 with platinum tickets
and $127 with gold tickets
(per person double occupancy two days and one
night at the new hotel*).
Non-members must pay $5
more. Arrive at the Friendship Center 8 a.m. Thursday, J u n e 17, to depart at
8:30 a.m. Continental
breakfast will be served at
the center before leaving.
Lunch wjll be included the
first day a t the Fire Fly
Restaurant. Breakfast will
be included the second day.
Depart casino at 4 p.m. Friday, June 18, and return to
center at about 6:30 or 7
p.m. Call (734) 722-7632.
Final payment must be
made by May 15.
WINDSOR RACEWAY TRIP

A trip to Windsor Raceway
is set for Wednesday, Aug.
4. Cost is $25. Leave
Friendship Center at 6
p.m., dinner is served at
6:30 p.m., post time is 7:30
p.m. with races over at
about 10:45 p.m. Return to
center about midnight. Call
(734)722-7632. ,
DINNER AND SHOW

A trip to dinner and to
Titanic" is scheduled for
Thursday, Sept. 23. Cost is
$85. Arrive at the Friendship Center at 4 p.m., eat
at jhree. Brothers Restaurant at 5 p.m., arrive at
Detroit Opera House at
7:30 p.m. Play starts at 8
p.m. Return to center at
11:30 p.m. Call (734) 7227632.
SENIOR CHOIR

A Friendship senior choir,
under the direction of
Robert Cassidy, has been
started. The choir meets 9
a.m. Thursdays at the
Westland Senior Resources
Department Friendship
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
Westland. Anyone who
enjoys singing may join.
EXERCJSE

Musical Chairs is a new
program from Jazzercise
designed for exercisers
older than 40. The program
provides a low to moderate
workout geared for the
older adult. The exercise
improves strength, flexibility, balance, posture, coordination and cardiovascular endurance. Wear loosefitting clothing and comfortable shoes. Light
weights and an exercise
mat are suggested. Robert
Cassidy is t h e certified
Jazzercise instructor. Sign
up at the front desk at the
Westland Friendship Center or call (734) 722-7632,
TRAVEL GROUP
The Travel Group meets
12:45 p.m. every Friday in
the Westland Friendship
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
unless a trip or program is\
planned. Programs include
speakers, films, celebration
of birthdays a n d weekly
door prizes. There is a $3
membership fee for residents, $12.50 for nonresidents. Call (734) 722-7632.
CARD GROUP

The Friday Variety Card
Group at the Westland
Friendship Center meets 2
p.m. Call (734) 722*7632
for information or just
show up. The center is at
1119 N. Newburgh.
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Habitat

ANNIVERSARIES
Wilhelml

Jarrett III of Aid Association for
Lutherans presented a checker
$20,000 to sponsor almost half
the cash cost of her home,
according to Rick Sheffield, president of the western Wayne affiliate.
"Anytime a group comes to us
and offers a major sponsorship,
we're surprised and grateful
because it's money that wasn't
planned for," Sheffield said. T h e
key is to have a base of churches,
businesses and community
groups that will sponsor all or
part of the cost of a home.
"Our first house was half sponsored by St. Edith's (Catholic
Church). They also provided the
volunteers to start the project.
And many others have sponsored
our houses a t $2-3,000 at a
time."
Offering assistance to build
the three Habitat homes this
summer are t h e Ford Motor
Company, The Home Depot,
Oakland University, Plymouth

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilhelmi
of Westland celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary by
renewing their wedding vows at
4 p.m. May 16 a£ Trinity Episcopal Church in Belleville and at a
small reception in the chu
hall.
The Wilhelmis* exchanged
vows on May 14,1949. '
He retired in 1993 as the
Westland planning director. She
also retired in 1993 after 24
years with the City of Wayne
Public Works Department.

Underwood
Carl and Camilla Underwood
6f Bradyville, Tenn., renewed
their wedding vows Feb. 20 in a
ceremony at Simmons Chapel in
celebration of their 50th wedding anniversary.
The ceremony was officiated
by the Rev. Wendell Van Valin.
Their original attendants, Clyde
and Jean Underwood, were present.
The Underwoods exchanged
vows Feb. 18, 1949 in United
Brethren Church in Westland,
formerly Nankin Township. She
is the former Camilla Grannan.
The couple has three children
- David of Coral Springs, Fla.,
Debra Sarno of Coldwater, and
Daryl of Grand Rapids - and
eight grandchildren.
Highlights of their 50 years
together was presented in a

from page Bl

Benefit from pageBl
movie produced by their daughter, and the couple received
guests in the church's fellowship
hall.
The children gave their parents a cruise to the Bahamas as
a gift and will be joining them on
the trip.

features performances by the
jazz duo Blackman and Arnold,
the Albanian rock band Albanet
and the Celtic group The Lash.
It is open to those ages 18 and
older. For more information, call
(313) 832-2355 or visit the Immigrant S u n s ' Web page at
http://www.
goodfelloweb.
com/immigrantsuns. .
The Immigrant Suns are hoping to bring in at least 200 people. All of the money will go to
the Albanian Relief Fund, established by a group called International Aid, a relief agency working through St. Paul's Roman
Catholic Church in Warren.
"It's an Albanian congregation
in the church and the father
there is^actually, over in Kosovo
and the neighboring countries
right now doing relief'work,"
said Joel Peterson, who plays
double bass and clarinet in the
Immigrant Suns.
Peterson said the Detroitbased band has made it a point
to stay apolitical and doesn't
consider the benefit a political
statement.

Families needed to host
foreign exchange students
ASSE International, a nonprofit cultural exchange program, is looking for families in
western Wayne County to host
high school students from Japan
and Thailand.
The students will be here for
the unique American language
and culture program from late
July to late August.
'Volunteer host families are
needed to provide rooms and
meals for the students, who will

teers to answer or make telephone calls and.help net up
essential committees, such as
jjublic relations and corporate
fund-raiaing.
' "We have the worker* aad W
have the land," said Sheffield.
"We'd have more work to do, if
we
the money and the inter*
Rick Sheffield nal had
structure. We're in the mid'
Habitat for Humanity dle of rapid expansion that
allows us to build 5 to 10 to 20
homes
a year. All we lack is the
Kiwanis Club, Ghafari and Asso- Sheffield decided to start an
internal
volunteers and financial
ciates and L u t h e r a n High affiliate in western Wayne CounSchool-Westland,
ty, where he had grown up, support for the homes."
Standing in front of the table
Six churches - Good Hope when he returned to the area in
she helped build, O'Neal is glad
Lutheran in Garden City, Our 1992.
Lady of Good Counsel and St.
The affiliate has 1,500 volun- there will be volunteers and
Kenneth in Plymouth, Prince of teers and is shooting for 3,000 - .money to build her home. After
Peace Lutheran in Westland, St. "enough to build the homes we waiting for about a year to be
John Neumann in Canton and want." Never at a loss for con- selected, she is ready, willing
St. Edith in Livonia - will pro- struction volunteers, the affili- and able to start building her
vide meals for the volunteers' ate's real need is volunteers to dream house.
during weekend build sessions.
serve on its various boards and
"It's amazing, it's truly a blesscommittees
and to volunteer to ing," she said. "This is the best
A Habitat for Humanity volunteer while living in Charlotte, provide sponsorships.
personal day I've taken in my
N.C., in the early 1990s,
The group is looking for volun- life."

• 'Wt'd have more work to do, tf w* had th*
moiwy and-tt* infernal structure. W r e In tha
middla of rapid txpanaloa that allows us tofcuikl
5 to 10 to 20 noma* a yaar. All wa lack la tha
.
Intarnal voluntaara and financial support for tha
homaa.'

bring their own spending money
and will be fully insured.
Families can select a host son
or daughter based on a complete
profile that includes a photo collage created by the student and
a personal essay describing his
or her interests, hobbies and personality.
For more information about
hosting a student, call (734) 5259175 or (734) 421-8015.

"The refugee situation is School in 1981.
almost apolitical," he said. "You
Juncaj and Peterson formed
don't have to have a particular the band along with percussionstance on the bombing to realize ist Mark Sawasky, violinthere's a lot of people who need ist/accordionist Ben Temkow and
aid because of it. Because we Doug Shimmin, former vocalist
play so much music that comes who also played accordion and
from nations that don't necessar- mandolin, in the early 1990s.
ily get along together, we've
The band has released three
always tried to be apolitical. To
us, doing something t h a t ' s albums - "Montenegro," "Back
activist in an apolitical way is from Durbecca" and "More Than
the appeal."
Juncaj and his family moved
from Montenegro to Livonia two
days before his 10th birthday.
During their journey, they
stopped in Italy, the site of an
immigration screening station.
MARINER O.D. 1 6 x 3 1 '
"We lived there for about
SWIM AREA 15'X24'
seven or eight months before we
ALL
were approved. They do a comMARINER
plete psychological, physical and
mental health scan of you before
POOLS INCLUDE:
you're shipped out," said Juncaj,
• Filter & Pump
who now lives in Detroit.
• Steel Bracing
The Juncaj family chose Livo• Huge Sundeck
nia because relatives lived there.
•
Pool Ladder
Juncaj attended Clarenceville
•
Set-In
Vinyl Liner
High School for two years before
• safety Fence & stairs
graduating from Stevenson High

Food" - and won several Detroit
Music Awards. Shimmin left in
January, the same time he suggested the idea for the benefit.
"He kind of thought Immigrant Suns would be a good vehicle for drawing some attention to
the refugee situation because
Djeto's kind of a figurehead
Albanian for many Detroiters,"
Peterson said.
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• vacuum Cleaner

BLUE WATER
SUNSHINE POOLS
FULL FINANCING
ARRANGED

1 9 9 9 Ann Arbor
Antiques Market

Made m
USA

MARjNER

wnsutoc
INSTALLATION 4
DELIVERY AVAILABLE!
FREE
SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

1-800-754-005O .¾
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WALTONWGDD

5055 Ann Arbor - Saline Road Ann Arbor, MI
Washenaw Farm Council Grounds
(Exit #175 off of 1-94, then south 3 miles)

at Twelve Oaks Mall
Redefining Retirement Living

INFORMATION CENTER
OPEN DAILY
& WEEKENDS

SUNDAY
MAY 16, 6 a.m. - 4 p.m.

27475 HURON CIRCLE
(S.E. Corner of Novi Rd. & 12 Mile)

FUTURE SHOWS:

m

(248)735-1500^,.

Wjl ton wood StnSco LLC

• June 20,6 am-4 pm (Sun)
•July 18, 6 am-4 pm (Sun)
• August 15, 6 am-4 pm (Sun)
• Sept. 18 & 19,8 am-4 pm (Sat & Sun)
• Oct 1.7, 6 am-4 pm (Sun)
• Nov 7, 6 am-4 pm (Sun)

Don't Ignore Your Headaches...

They May Be Migraines
Are you one of the 1 m 6 women w h o suffer from
uncontrollable h e a d a c h e s ' Tired of feeling like there c no
solution? Here's your chonce to loam from and <.peak wiih
top experts about the latest information on treatment optron-

Free Parking • Admission $5

In ih)< free*, two. hour seminar \ o u l l learn how
to work wiih \out doctor IO find ihr most
cffoiTfve ttoatment lot sou. and vou'll pain
valuable nu^rame management tools

Over 3 5 0 Dealers in Quality Antiques & Select Collectibles.
All Under Cover ( 7 Buildings). All items guaranteed
as represented. Locator service for specialities and dealers;
on site delivery and shipping service. Lots of homemade
and custom m a d e food. No pets please!

ATTEND THIS SEMINAR IF:

For further information contact:

Nancy Straub
P.O. Box 1260, Panacea. FL 3 2 3 4 6
(850) 9 8 4 0 1 2 2
^

"Migraine
Management
for the New
Millennium".

I

• i'ou have severe pain-usiulb located on one
vide o! ilu'.hcad
s»
• Your head.iv.ru-< ia<a •» to T 2 hours and are
accompanied h\ nausea ami vomiting
• Your headm he s \ au<e von to ho sensiiivc 10
light and sound
• V'Mir head a; he* I.HISC vou to change vont
evet\da\ .u u\ me*
TO ATTEND C A U : 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 7 3 - 4 5 0 3
This <emmar is live and open io ihc public

WHMt: Mainoti
| WH€N: luosday | TIMt: oOOpmAXUV BijjtVavet Road
May 18.
8:00 pin
troy. Michigan
l<W
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Self-nurturing manages

, family
BY BAR] D; BERKOWITZ
SPECIAL WRITER

On May 29, you can have an automotive adventure that will get your

^ e v V° ur »1*.

mind racing. Experience an assembly line from a vehicle's point of
view. See the world's largest hologram of its kind. Even check out
concept cars. But that's only the beginning. If you like the idea of
sparking your kid's imagination, call 313-31-SPIR1T or log on to

SPIRIT OF FORD

www.spiritofford.com. Across from the Henry Ford Museum and
Greenfield Village®.

Opening

on

Saturday,

May

29,

As women, we take care of
other people, each day. In the
effort to be a good wife, mother,
worker, friend or daughter, most
..women at some point feel overwhelmed and weary.
While we are busy nurturing
everyone else, it is important to
pay attention to your own needs.
When is the last time you asked
yourself, "What do I need to do
for myself today?"
If you find yourself feeling
angry, exhausted and irritable
over all the expectations placed
on you, then it is time to slow
down, regroup and learn how to
balance your life. Here's how to
start:
• Balance basics. Get rid of
unrealistic expectations. Give up
the notion of the perfect house,
children, husband, body, etc.
Don't buy into the superwoman
role. Try to simplify your life by
eliminating the unimportant.
J a n e t , a 39-year-old nurse
from Northville with three children was doing everything, but
enjoying nothing. She felt she
had to be perfect at home and at
work and felt like a failure when
she could not manage it all.
"I felt sad, depressed and disconnected from myself. I resented the people I loved. After a
particularly e x h a u s t i n g and
stressful day, I realized that my
life was out of control. I decided
that the price was too high for
trying to 'have it all.' Now, I
evaluate what is really necessary and what is unrealistic."
• Take 20 minutes each day
for solitude and reflection. This
time can be for meditation, visualization or to just simply sit
quietly. We all have excuses and
are pressed for time, but incorporate these moments just as you

would brush your teeth and takf
a shower every morning.
You are worthy and deserving
of 20 minutes a day for yourself
During this time of solitude, ask
yourself, "What can I do to create balance today?"
n Keep a j o u j n a l . Writing
down feelings and thoughts is a
wonderful way for women to get
in touch with the "authentic" or
true self. Begin to look inward to
determine why you push yourself
so hard.
After several months of journalizing, 37-year-old Judy from
Canton Township felt a shift iri
her thinking: "Through the writing, I began to understand why I
did not give to myself. I realized
deep down t h a t I did not feel
worthy of taking care of myself
and I always put myself at the
bottom of the list. Writing down
these thoughts has made me
more aware and I am beginning
to make changes."
• Learn to say "no." Susan, a
29-year-old from Livonia was the
type of woman everyone could
count on. She was a stay-athome mom, raising two small
children and watched other
neighborhood children for extra
money. As a young girl, she was
t a u g h t to be cooperative and
friendly, so she was constantly
agreeing to things that she had
no desire or time to do.
"It was important for me to be
appreciated and liked, so I would
say 'yes' to everyone's request,
but later regretted it. I felt
responsible for everybody. After
years of feeling this way and not
very good about myself, I finally
learned to say 'no' calmly and
without apology. My life has
improved tremendously."
Many women are so caught up
in wanting to please others that
they find themselves overwhelmed with responsibility.

Feelings, such as resentment
and anger, arise when we feeljwa
must say "yes" to every reqftesU
at the expense of our own wishes. Practice saying "no" withpj^
guilt
;°rt'»
• Create personal rituals. # u t
together a "comfort" list. Theae
activities are ones that brin&jHibi
joy and that you do on a daily,
weekly or monthly basis. For
some women, a bath in4)eautifully scented oil is extremely
nurturing and comforting. For
others, a walk in nature is calming.
Have your own ideas handy so
that the next time you feel overwhelmed and out of balance you
can remind yourself of rituals
t h a t will bring you happiness
and inner peace,
• Find private space. It can be
a room, a special chair or a
swing in your backyard. Create a
sanctuary for yourself by creating your own area. Fill a basket
with self-nurturing books, poetry, herbal teas and candles.
When you find yourself feeling
depleted, grab the basket and go
to your private space to reflect
and renew.
Women owe it to themselves to
l*arn the importance of self-nurturing. If these concepts feel foreign to you, don't fret, you are
not alone. Try to incorporate just
one tool per month until you are
comfortable with the idea of selfcare and inner peace. Your family, work and others will thank
you for it.
Bari D, Berkowitz is a wife,
mother of three and a p&Yz
chotherapist
specializing^ £,¾
women's issues and adult l\fc
transitions in Livonia-, Southfield and West Bloomfield. If you
have comments or suggestion
about creating balance, e-maA
heratnbajt@aol.com.
:" i
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Gate* open 11:00 A.M.

Kimmie Home,
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With a Telcom Certificate
of Deposit you can get

Keiko
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of up to 6 . 5 % APY
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5 sons follow in mothers' footsteps at St. Mary Hospital
It's not uncommon for children
to follow in their fathers footstep*, but at St. Mary Hospital
i^Livonia, five sons have followed their tnother's lead by
becoming nurses.
Their reasons are varied but
dU have a common thread respect for their mother's career
led them to pursue it.
A' graduate of Providence Hospital School of Nursing, J e a n
Cosgrove is an operating room
nurse. Her son Michael is a certified registered nurse anesthetist.
*We do get kidded that we're
both nurses, like, 'Here comes
I the mom and son,' " said Jean
who began her nursing career in
1970 and has worked in obstetrics and emergency at St. Mary.
"It's very nice to hear that. I
enjoy helping people feel better
and get better
"My mother was a nurse, but I
decided on my own to enter the
field. I did offer Michael some
career advice, and I think it's
great that he's a CRNA."
Michael has worked at Beaumont Hospital for 11 years since
graduating from nurse anesthesia training at Henry Ford Hospital. For the past six years, he
Tim worked as an orderly in
has worked on a contingent basis
radiology for seven years and
at St. Mary.
"My mother recommended that then worked as a technician in
I spend some time in the operat- the Emergency Center. He grading room," he said, "I followed uated from Wayne County Comone of the CRNAs around for a munity College in Detroit.
"I worked in ER for a long
day and enjoyed it. I like the fact
time and decided that nursing
that every day is different."
He likes the pharmacological would be good career," he said. "I
aspect of being a CRNA and like caring for people. It gets
teaches pharmacology at the stressful at times, but I still
University of Detroit. Occasion- enjoy it."
The EC staff rotates through
ally, he'll work with a physician
at St. Mary who mentions hav- different areas, so there's a lot of
variety, according to Tim.
ing worked with his mother.
"Plus, we get to work with all
"I kid her about being there
almost as long as the hospital," different ages of people," he said,
adding that he plans to return to
he added.
Lee Adamson began her nurs- school to earn his bachelor of sciing career as an licensed practi- ence degree in nursing from
cal nurse at St. Mary in 1972. Madonna University.
Her son Tim has worked at St.
Marge Becker works in
Mary since 1985 , including the pre/post operative and has been
last two years.in the.emergency a nurse almost 37 years. She has
room.
been at St. Mary Hospital for 30
! Lee decided to become a nurse years - 18 years in emergency
because her mother was always and 12 in perioperative services
sick and died when Lee was in A graduate of the Providence
Hospital School of Nursing
her 30s.
Detroit,
she's" been interested in
"I had the feeling that I could
nursing
since
high school. help people," she said "I was one
"I enjoy caring for patients,
of the first nurses when the hospital opened 5-East."
especially the personal contact,
She went to Schoolcraft Col- and I think it's great that Paul's
lege to become a registered now a nurse; we're very proud of
nurse, then earned her bache- him," said Marge whose daughlor's of science degree in allied ter, JoAnn McCray, works in
health from Madonna Universi-. food and nutrition services. "We
have 60 years of service between
ty.,
the three of us!"
'Positive thing1
Her son Paul started working
Tve worked every floor except at St. Mary Hospital in food and
ohstetrics, mental health and nutrition services in 1981, but
emergency," said Lee who thinks left in 1983 to serve three years
it's wonderful that her son is a as a radio operator in the U. S.
n u r s e . "We need more male Army. After the service, he
nurses. I think that the patients "returned, working in dietary
really look up to these guys, and and as an orderly on the mental
tliey have a good grasp of the health unit before a nine-year
stint as a security guard.
skills needed to be a good nurse.
In 1997, he became a nurse
"Men stepping into nursing is
aide/clerk in the Emergency
a ^positive thing for the field."
Center and a nurse tech in the

Curt believes compassion for
the patient is the number o#fc
quality of being a good nurse. ,'S,
"My philosophy is I'm there Ijy
choice and the patients are there
by necessity, so, I try to do everything I can to make their stay as
pleasant as possible," he said. I
Mary Parson retired from St.
Mary oh"July 1, 1997, aft«r
working at the hospital for 2j3
years. She received her nursing
degree in North Carolina and
moved to Plymouth in 1962. A
graduate'from Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist School
at Mount Carmel Mercy Hospital
in Detroit, she and her twin sister, J e n n i e , went tp n u r s i n g
school together.
"We wanted to work in nursing
and help people," she said. "I like
the OR, ER and a n e s t h e s i a
because there's a lot of activity
in these areas."
,'
She is very proud of her soo,
Bill who has worked in the progressive care unit for five years;
"I wanted him to go into nuriing after high school, but rje
wanted to play professional
baseball," she said. "But, later,
he did finally decide to go into
nursing."
*
Bill is a graduate'of Schoolcraft College's School of Nursiijg
and also has a bachelor of science degree in criminal justice
from Troy State University in
Troy, Ala.
"My mom and her twin sister
are both CRNAs, and my uncle
was a hospital administrator in
Florida, so I was influenced by
several relatives," said Bill who
met his wife Sherri in nursing
school. She is a nurse at Garden
City Hospital.
"I like working with the vari'
ety of patients we have in PCU,
and I have a great group of coworkers," he added. "I liked the
income and flexibility that nursing offers."
*

Family affair:

On the nursing staff at St.
Mary Hospital
in Livonia are
five mothers
and their
sons. The
moms are
(front row,
from left)
Mary Parson,
. Lee Anderson,
Marge Becker,
• Bernie Cum- •
' mins and
Jean Cosgrove, while
the sons are
(back row,
from left) Bill
Parson, Tim
Anderson,
Paul Rogers,
Curt Cummins and
Michael Cosgrove.
special care unit two days a
week. In 1995, he enrolled at
Madonna University and graduated with his bachelor of science
degree in 1998. After passing his
boards in July and receiving his
registered nurse license,, he will
be working in the special care
unit.
~~
"Occasionally, you get someone
that really appreciates what you
do," he said. "There's really no
other feeling like that. It's when
you click with the patient that
makes the job really worthwhile."
Bernie Cummins has been a
nurse since 1959 and has worked
as an operating room nurse at
St. Mary since 1975. She is a cer-

tified nurse-operating room and
certified registered nurse first
assistant, which qualifies her to
assist physicians in surgery.

Thinks it's 'great'
A graduate of the Riverside
Hospital School of Nursing in
Toledo, Ohio, she has wanted to
be a nurse since elementary
school. She thinks it's great that
her son, Curt, also is a nurse.
"Curt is a very caring and compassionate person," she said. "I
encouraged my children to get
into the medical field. My daughter is an u l t r a s o u n d tech at
Harper Hospital and worked at
St. Mary for many years, and I

have several relatives in nursing."
Curt works as a staff nurse in
the progressive care unit A St.
Mary Hospital employee for
eight years, he s t a r t e d as a
transporter in radiology while
attending nursing school at Oakland Community College.
"I just kept chipping away at
that nursing degree," said Curt
who graduated from OCC in
1997. "My mother being a nurse
definitely influenced my decision
,to become one. I like the fact
that there are so many different
areas t h a t you can become
involved in, plus there's always
something new to learn."

History from page Bl
would see it and stop for us."
That's a far cry^ from the thoroughfare Michigan Avenue has
become. Yet, stand beside the
modern road, close your eyes,
and picture farmers in times
past, raising dust on a,dry day
as they drive their cattle to and
from Detroit markets.
Three of Sheldon Corner's
buildings are still around. The
inn is now a private home. Farther west along Michigan
Avenue are more shadows of the
past - several historic taverns,
saw mills, grist mills and other
notable sites - some on the
National Register of Historic
PJaces. The road's development
rrjarks our own march through
trme.
••For example, the post-Civil,
War Clinton/Manchester area
generated a Wool industry;
expansion of the railroads made
itf thrive. Orders changed with
the eras - from soldiers' uniforms produced during the Spanish American War, World War I

and World War II to fabric for
automobile upholstery until the
mill closed in 1957.
Today, as we drive our cars
along Michigan Avenue, we realize it is a path where mastodons
once walked, native Americans
camped, hunted and traded, pioneers like the Edwards rolled
and jostled their wagons along,
railroads transported passengers
and manufactured-goods, and
busy Victorian towns grew up.
If you look closely, you can
read their stories in the landmarks they left behind. If you
are interested in learning more
about, or preserving, the historic
corridor of Michigan Avenue,
contact Gladys Saborio at (734)
429-4825.

There a r e many

affordable

ways to make

and

The Observer Newspapers Livonia and at 794 S. Main
ha« printed forms available to St. in Plymouth.
announce engageiiiente, wedF o r m o r e informatiDn can
dings, •nnlvweanet (25 years Q _,
,..,4,.W|I(,010,
o t ^ ) and births.
Sue Mason at (734) (63-2131
Th«y a r t available at our or Tiffanie Lacey at (734)
offic** at 34261 Schoolcraft in .459-2700.

payments

your home more appetizing. And whatever

For smaller improvements, we also have

size y o u r p l a n s a r e . H u n t i n g t o n can

personal loan and credit card options. So

V*

>

'

"

help. For bigger projects, we have home

if you want to cook for two. or twenty, visit

e q u i t y 4oans a n d lines of credit with

any H u n t i n g t o n b a n k i n g office today.

Call toll-free 1-877-48,0-2345

Historian qnd author
Virginia
Bailey Parker has a bachelor's
degree in history and a master's
degree in historic
preservation.
She lives in Canton Township.
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
2 9 4 7 5 W. Six Mile, Livonia
5 2 5 - 3 6 6 4 or 2 6 1 - 9 2 7 6
1 Sunday School
10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship
.11:00 A.M.
I Evening Worship
•-.>.. .6:00 P.M.
Wed. Family Hour
7:15 P.M.

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
YOUTH AYYANA CLUBS
-

May 16th
11:00 a.m
^ 6:00 p.m

'A Church That's Concerned About People"

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, Ml
I M v t m i Michigan Ave. » V i n Born Rd.)

(734) 728-2180

Grand River Baptist Church
$4500 Six Mile • Livonia. Ml
Belwetn Fhrmington Road and />iwj

754-261-6950 Sunday School all Ages 9:30am
Sunday Worship Sen ice 10:45am
>—
Pastor Herb Wilson _:

Victory Baptist Church

A new church preaching the oW-fashioned
gospel. Now meeting In the former Ward
Chapel at 6 Mile & Farmlngton RtJs. in Uvonia

SUNDAY B0LE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
WORSHIP 11:00 4 5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY a PRAYER 7PM
Pastor Brian Brewer (246) 473-4483

:'
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.
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. .
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Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor
Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
— Two locations to serve you —
LIVONIA • • '
A
CANTON
14175 Farmlngton Rd.
U
46001 Warren Road
(N.ofl-96)
4Hr
(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship $:30 am &
•
SundayWorship9:30am
11:00 am
•
Sunday School 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am
W
(734)414-7422

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

20805 MlddieWl i«m«ofSMfei M.dfc*dt'
Farmlngton Hills, Mich.
WORSHIP SERVICES / 4 & V
Saturday Evening
6 pm.
fr/vT^m
Svoday Morning
9:15 a.m. ^™?i*«*S*
Bible Cta»& Sunday School 10:30
Pastor John W. Meyer • 474-0675

9600 Leverne • So. Redford • 313-937-2424
Rev. Lawrence Witto
W O R S H I P WITH US
Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11 :C0
Sunday School t Adult Blbta Oats 9:30 a.m.
TTiuraday Evanlng Wotthip 7:00 pjn.
Christian School: Kindergarten-Sth Grade
,
313-937-2233

46250 Ann Arbor Road

'^gK^^^f^;
CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.
Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Class -Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.
365r16 Parkdale, Livonia
425-7610

(IMaeWeatofSriekJonj

Pastor David Martin
Hugh McMartin, Lay Minister

10:00 AM -. Pastor Calvirv C. Ratz
Breaking Tradition
6:30 PM - Pastor John Ratz
24 -HouiPrayer Lint 24M52-620)

6820 Wayne Rd.

(^ A e A 0

f

,

•

•

•

lmtt)>ciirM*ttrmO*d

40000 Six Mile Road
'just west of 1-275"
' NorttTfiile, Ml
248-374-7400

5 Mites W. of Sheldon Rd.
From M-14 take Gottfredson Rd. Sooth

Dr. Janm N. HcQuin, Pittor

734-459-9550

Worthlp ScrvfcM,

Sunday School

Dr. Wm. C. Moore - Pastor

8:30,1ftt», 11:30 A.M.

Cont omponty Sontleo

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service
SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED
8:00-9:30 a.m.
Sunday School for All Ag«t

8:5(r-fc45A.M.

Evonlng Sorrier
6:00 P.M. lnth9Ch§pol
Nurmmry ProWcfexf

•-i.v-ii'isi'ia
• ' -II *:<> >:. ^ - - ¾

5885 Venoy
425-0260

Divine Worship 8 ft 11:00 A.M.
Bible Class & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
Monday Evening Service 7:00 P.M.
Gary D. Headapohl, Administrate Pastw •
Kurt e Lambart. Assistant Pastor
Jeff Burfcee. Principal/D.C.E.

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH, USA
16700 Newburgh Road
Uvonia • 734-464-8844
Sunday School lor All Ages; 9:30 a.m.
Family Worship 11:00 a.m.
Testimony: Victoria Decker
Rev. Janet Noble-Ricnardson. Pastor
hr^;jWvw.tw)d^«)m/-8nimothy
*

MtSU«rrtiwU««nki
$UrvS^ WOTInlp «Wf>K*M

J JO and II m » A
SmJay School I BHi Chat MS am
Scrioot QridMa nv-Schcct -1
Chweft * School efflea:
422-6930

\j^JM

GRACC U m C R A N CHURCH
MSSOURi SYNOD
25630 GRAND HVEB jBEEffl DALY
532-2296
AEDFOflDTVYP.

Worship Service
9:15&11K»A-M.
Sunday School
9:15ft11:00 A M

St.Daul s evangelical
luth€Ran ChuRCh
17810 r^umiTOW Read »Uvoria« (734) 261-1360
May thnj Oetobar • Mceiday HigW Sarvice • 7.00 p.m.
Sunday Schoo* 1 6 t * Otmm For Al Ag«* 9:4$ aJn.
Sunday Wbnhta!
aJ0tra.iliflOim
rwor jwnifi non
PiMpf Ertc SWntvwvwr

^^mm^Mt^ ^
-,-;..'; R&ORMIHJ -.-.Reformed - Adhering to the
Westminster Confession of Faiih

Presbyterian Free Church

FIRST PRESIYTERIAM CNURCM
Main * Church * (734) 4 5 > « 4 « 4

nYMOVTM

Worthlp SerrlCM 9K» a.m. 1 1 1 M u n
Church School I Nursery 9:00 am. I llflOajs.
Dr. James Sklmins
Tamara J. SekW-"
Senior Minister
Associate Minlstej,
AccessaVeroA*

•"•

GENEYA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SJt)
6«35 Shf*»on Bd. Camoo
/JM'O
(734)4W0013
>^nt \ Syrtday Warship A Church School
'• diilD '"
»:00Lm.«1140SJn.
77*
Education For AlAeaa

Lola Park
Ev. Lutheran Church
14750 Kioto •rteflc/b'Twp.
532-8655
Pastpr Gregory Gibbons

ChiMeam Prmidtl • Handieappad Aec—aUXa
RasourcatforHaamv and Sight Vnputaa

Worship Service* 8:30 & 1 1 M ajn.
Midweek Lenten Service*

Rosedale Gardens
Howttctptiti)ipplicHitntlot mtMtchoolfttr. Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Huooard at W. Chicaoo. Uvonia, Ml
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A . M .
i U * w * » n Marrtman t fanrW^gtan R d a )
(734)422-0494
,
Worship Service &
Sunday School
^~S\
10:30 a.m.
10:00 a m S. 7:30 p.m.

WW

fjurnry C * » PrWKHG

ST. ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
163«0 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Michigan « 1 5 4

tf

421-8451

(MocvFrt.9:30

Then try church. You'll be
surprised at the help you'll find.

- ,

SeM

30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
off Middtebelt between Six and Seven We
Sunday Services - H a m and 7 pm
Wednesday Bib*le Study - 7pm
Pastor. Kenneth Macltod • tel 31W21- 0780

Having Trouble
Getting The Gears
of Life to Mesh?

l

IRW&D

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

(Between Ann Amor Trail & Joy Road)

Livonia »427-2290
Rev. Carta Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult A Children's
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

B

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN

7

Timothy Lutheran Church

. ,

.¾. ^ , - xA?*r<?!:

Nursery PtoAiad

26555 Franklin RcL. SoudifekJ, MI ( I - e % * Telegraph • W«t of Holiday Inn) • 352-6200
9:15 Family Sunday School Hour • Wednesday 7.O0 pm "Family Night"

.

<734)728-19SO

S u n d a y Morning Worship Services
Traditional Services 8 & II am
Contemporary Service 9:30 am
Sunday School (Children a Adult) MOft11 am
Wednesday Night Service 7 pm
R«v Dr Robert J Schulti
R«v Mtrle Wflhousen

R»v Victor F. rki*M«v Paator
fwsiTiTioEiy HWbOtfX AMOc Pwtor

Ass«mt>lies of God • CaJvin C lUtz, p«stor

^

# 0 3 Hftnnan Rd ,Wip\> rcorntr oTG!*ni»ood a H*ntiiA>

—

Brightmoor Tabernacle

TBIMrTY
PBCSBYTERIAf,

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worship Service 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Church & School
1 Stk. N. ol Ford Rd.. Westland

w^.i^'^r^f.^w.^.1;,.-.-.-'-A- v ;.'.,' •",

..

Risen Christ Lutheran

St. Michael Lutheran Church A School

H0SANNA-TAB0R
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

,,

"ISWTrinltys
Year of Praytf
Countdown
to"2000"

Visit our Web Site at hnpjfwww.ccaa.edu/-lemcos

Virgil Humes, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Praise Service 6:O0 p.m.
Wednesday Children, Youth & Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:oo p.m v

•

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

(734)522-6830

Guest Speaker
Guest Speaker

'

AM
Holy Eucharist
Wednesday 6:00P.M.
Dinner & Classes
Saturday 5:00 RM
'... .Holy Eucharist
Sunday 7:45 & 10 A.M
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM. Christian EducationtoraU ages
Sunday Morning - Nursery Care Available

T M Rev. Reeert Clepp, Rector
Tri-Crty C h r i s t i a n C e n t e r
Michigan Ave.ftH a n n o n Rd.

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Society of St. Pius X
Traditional Latin-Mass
23510 Jo> Road • Rtdford, Michigan
5 Blocks E.ofTtlegraph • (313) 534-2121
Priest's Phone (810) 781-9511
Mam Schedule;
Firat
Fri.
First
Sat. '
Sun. Maeeea
Confeiaioha Heard

7:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Prior to Each Maaa

^ ^

^

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

i i .

Rtv R*hinJPcctn. Ptivr
Kt\. Ruch BiUinartc^v. AiK<iuc F u n ,
\-im t*jt Vcbxtim htrp.---*** Wflitfici^irt>-A«c0*l<

NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
- 9435H«nryPirrfilW*»1Cfrlcaoo
Livonia «150'421-5406
Rev. DofiaM Linteiman;Pastor
9:15 Adult C J w

^•^•••^•^^
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10:30 a.m. Worship Service

and Youth Claste*

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

326-0330

Sunday s a m , 11 am, 6 pm

FAnHCpVENAm' CHURCH

Muses: Mon.-Fri. 9.O0 A-M, S»t, 5:09 P.M.
Sunday ,8:00. 1030 A.M. and I2.O0P.M.
5.00 P.M. Life T«n"M»si

Nursery Cars Avt/tble
-WELCOME-

ST. MATTHEW'S
UNITED METHODIST
30900 Six Milefid.(Bet. Merriman 4 Mkjdiebafl)
C t i u * Sooqoist Pastor

CONCREC^IONAL

10:00 A.M. Worship Si Church School
11:1$ A.M. Adult Study Classes'
•»

CUrencevtlie United Methodist
20)00MlddlrbeU Rd. • Livonia
474-)444

Rev. Jean Love

Worship Services 10:15 A M , 6:00 P M
NunxryPmideJ

Sunday School ? AM

Nursery P'rovW«<l - 422-6038

Office Hrs. 9-5

14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hills

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF T H E NAZARSNE
aatei W. A m Arter M M • t»1 1) **».1O*

Sunday School -9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship-11:00 A M .
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M. x
"• FwriByNigTht-VVW. 7.-00 P.M.
NCW rWfWON»K)*l CHH-OfWN: 4M-31IS

(248) 661-9191
Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Child'Cert pnvidtd for all'itrtica

Sunday School for all ages

.at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Activities for all ages * Wednesdays at 6:00 prh.
Youth Groups • Adult Smalt Groups '

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd.. Canton, Michigan 48187

/451-0444
REV. RICHARD A. PERFETTO
Weekday******,
Tuesday & FrWey 8:30 a.m.
Saturday • 4;30 p.m.
Sunday-8:30* 10:30 a.m.

Mt. Hope
Congregational Church

JOJJOScnooKraft Uvonia. 734-42S-7M0
iBetween Mldoieoelt & Merriman)
9:30 a . m . Sunday school
10:50 a.m. Worship service
Hurstry C*rt 4 K * U O *

•TJie Church Youve Always Longed For/

Am*CTKMCMmafOM7MMOVM-'

45061 <Md« R M C CMto% Ml 46166
(734)3*4-0337

N«w S#rvk« TtitMS
Wonli*S«vfctt-6fOO»*10iOOe.Ru

ftwty nm * 7ioo **m.
A#ap4 Christian Ac*kmy -K through 12

Fannlnftofl, Ml 48336
******
WEEKEND UTURQV SCHEDULE
4:30 * 8:00 p.m.
8:00, 8:30, U : l » a.m.
1.-00 Ik 8:30 p.m.
******

29887 Wcsi Eleven M i l e Road

Building Healthy fomilks,,."

Just W e s t o r M t d d l e b e l t

248-476-8860

Worship & Swidfty School
*t 9KW * - m . 4V 11 rOO * . m .
Dynamic Youth i . Children's Programs
• AdOlt Education
• Child-Care Provided

Farmlngion Hills

"Saturday at the Park"
Contemporary Worship
Saturday at 6:30 pun.

F»»tor* Of. Dttn lOump, Rev Tony* Afr>e»»n

Sunday Worship at 9:1 Sand 1 1 a . m .
Church School at 9:15 and I i a . m .

He Welcome You To Celebrate llith L's'
OUR LADY OF SORROWS PARISH
2 3 r a ftmrar R& at SMawstfta*
batwtatt Fenaiaftae a Ordwetf lata R4a.)

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth

first Uniterl Methodist Church
of PKmouth

Rev. Benjamin ftohnaeck
Rtv. Kathleen Ororl
Btv. Jam BanjoJat
Bey. RobertBough
Mr. MeMn Reoku*

mm=*

(7U) 4Si 5280

1100 W. Ann Arbor TrilL Plymouth. MI
Sundij Service I t M d t m
SondjySthool 1f):St>*.m.
Wn3. Evfnin^j Tcttimony Mctiii\u 7.iOp m
Rrsdlox Rooei - 415 S. Hirvry. Pi)rritxj<h

Monliy-Ttfiij 10«)»m - 5tXXj>m
SirorJiy l(IOO»m%2«)pm • Thurvi*) 7-9 D m.

453-1676

NEWBURQ UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
36500 A n n Arbor Trail
between Wayne A Newburgh Rds.
422-0149

¢:

Worship Services & Sunday School
9:15 411:00 a.m.
Children's Choir Musical

2*1 m* S P T W I O WT. N. fg Msft) • a ekMas B. ol MM
SUMMT
ISMSSkMllSSiajs.

WtBtiSSBafr
aiikiik* J S H M

w***n*ULmimm
fSSmhmm
tUmfmmftMi
-en

(Story of the Oood Semertten)
Julie Fletcher, Director
Contemporary Worship Service
Tue*dtye:30p,m.
4

ffajTil 0#f • • • • « • ! I t i f 1R.|VfA MH>IJflyi#VMf)*9a)#

C^/t/wmtpqft

IS

United MettvocHel Churcri ? •
10000BeechOeh/,Re<»ord ZX
BetrVwMymOUthandW.CNcM*:*
Bob & Diana QoudJe, Co-)>eetore£ I
31 »^37-3170
3 Stylos of f t o , i d . T Worship
1:00 a.m. • Coty, Treoltfone., 8aste
• : » e.m.- Contewoofety, FemRy
11:00 i.m.. TredWonel, Futl Chotr
Sunoey School
J j » A d ^ ; J l ^f>ChB*en-AdoTts

"SanT
W l i M s t t l CHURCH
OfWLYIIOUTH

6*****S*A**£
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BY CHRISTINA Fuoco
STArrWVTKB
cfuoeoOoe.homecomm .net
Working as an associate pastor
at a Long Island, N.Y., church,
Jon Beyer was struck by a feeling in hirchest. He wasn't quite
sure what it m^ant, but he knew
it vta* going to change his life. *"
.. "I gust got this sense in my
heart that something was happjSSng; I didn't know what, I
juitlknew there was an unsettlledhess inside of me," Beyer
sititL "I went home after a coupfe
opttally great meetings about
the direction of that church, and
told rny Wife, 'I have to get a
loan.'
"I jumped in my car at about
11 at night and I drove to the
Long Island Sound and I just sat
up late into the night and the
next morning, and said, 'God,
what's going on here.' It was
there, during my time of prayer,
that I laid my life before God
and^said, 'I'll do whatever. What
are you saying?'M
Late that night his mission
was clarified.
"I got a sense that God was
saying, 'It's time for you to step
out and to begin a new work,' "
he said. "I had no idea what that

was. I just knew that that's what
"I saw this small church on
I needed to do. I told the church this beautiful piece of land that
that I would be leaving. I didn't could one day become a fullknow if they were going to let me blown ministry center. I got realgo. Things fell into place from ly excited about what I could do
here."
there."
What he did was evolve the
Beyer was sure about five
t h i n g s ^ H e wanted to find a services from traditional to conchurch that was committed to temporary. To mark the change, *
prayer, that followed "a vision he renamed the church Crossthat God has given us and hold Winds Community Church.
"They were a little more forourselves to that, the church
where the people would be the mal, traditional style of worministers, a church that would ship," he said of Christ Commubuild itself around meaningful nity Church. "I would say now
relationships, and a church that we're contemporary, more
would truly exist for the commu- relaxed. We're really focusing on
. relationships through small
nity."
After phone anil in-person groups and just being real and
interviews, Beyer was hired irt having fun and celebrating.
"We focus on celebrating what
the spring of 1998 as .the pastor
God
has done and who Cod is.
to rebuild Christ Community
We're,
really intent on having relChurch in Canton, a church that
evant
Bible Cachings. The Bible
he described as "in decline."
is so relevant to our lives today,
yet in so many places the connecRestarting the church
• They had to decide whether to tion isn't made."
Services are held at 10 a.m.
restart it and provide some fundSundays
at the church, 45701
ing to give it a reBtart-or close it
Ford
Road,
Canton. The church
down," he said. "They decided to
also
provides
classes for young
restart it. I thought I was going
children
on
Sundays.
to. start something from scratch.
The church is hosting its first
When I came here, I saw a wonspring
cookout 1-3 p.m.
derful core of people including
Please see CROSSWINDf, BIO
many young families.

t „

8TAFT P»0TO FT 1

New beginning: Jon Beyer knew God wanted him to step but and do new work when
he decided to become minister at what was then Christ Community Church in Canton.

RELIGIOUS NEWS
Listings for the Religious News
Tai Chi is a complete and inteshould be submitted in writing grated exercise which works all
no later than noon Friday for the of the body's systems deeply and
next Thursday's issue. They can gently, making it an exercise
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft, suitable for people of all ages
Livonia 48150, or by fax at and conditions of health. For
(734) 591-7279. For more infor- more information, call the Taoist
mation, call (734) 953-2131.
Tai Chi Society at (248) 3321281.
TAJCMCIAMCS
The Taoist Tai Chi Society, a
HEARTSOtMi
nonprofit charitable organization
Northville Christian Assembly
is offering Tai Chi classes at 7
will present HeartSong, a musip.m. Mondays and Wednesdays
cal ensemble from the Central
at Newburg United Methodist
Bible College in Springfield, Mo.',
CJtttrch, 36500 Ann Arbor Tjail,
at 7:30 p.m. Friday, May 14, at
Livonia, Nardin Park United
the church, 41355 Six Mile Road,
Methodist Church, 29887 11
Northville. The group combines
Mile Road, Farmington Hills,
traditional and contemporary
a i d St. Paul United Methodist
gospel music into a worship ^
Church, 165 E. Square Lake
experience in churches and at
RJ>ad, Bloomfteld Hills.
youth meetings and conventions

across=the nation.
The group is under the direction of Bonnie Jenkins, who with
her husband Doug, has been
involved in music ministry in the
United States and Canada, trav-*
eling to churches and appearing
on Christian television. For more
information, call the church at
(248)343-9030.
SPRING CARD PAATY

St. Hilary Rosary Altar Society
will have its annual spring card
party 6:30 p.m. Friday, May 14,
at the church, 23901 Elmira,
Redford. There will be a dessert
buffet table, table prizes, door
prizes and raffle prizes. The cost
will be $6 and reservations can
be made by calling Betty at (313)
533-8239 or Dorothy at (313)

The West Metro church invites
you to a special seryice on what
being a Christian is really about

I Want to Be

LIKE
Sunday, May 16, 10 AM-Noon
_

WestM

;

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

533-5698.
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
Worldwide Marriage .
Encounter offers a weekend
experience for married couples to
improve their communication
skills, learn the value of intimacy and renew their love for each
other May 14-16, June 11-13 and'
July 16-18 at the St. John's
Family Life Center, 44011 Five
Mile, Plymouth Township. The
registration fee is $50. Call Bill
and Carol at (248) 528-2512 or
Dan and Debbie at (810) 2865524 or at www.rc.net/detroit
/wwme.
\
MARIAN CONFERENCES

An all-faith Marian confefence, "Heaven's Last Call to
Humanity," will beheld 9.a.m. to

5 p.m. Saturday, May 15, in
Lobby B of the Domino Farms
Warehouse, east of U.S. 23 and
the Plymouth Road exit, Ann
Arbor.
The conference is sponsored by
Missionary Servants of Holy
Love, an ecumenical lay apostolate committed to living and
propagating the Holy Love messages, which support two commandments - love God above all
else and love your neighbor as
you love yourself.
Visionary Maureen SweeneyKyle who has received apparitions and messages from Jesus
and Mary since 1985, will speak
about the "Message of Holy
Love."
Joeyp Terelya, who was tortured for 20 years in Soviet pris-

ons because of his faith, will
speak. His biography, "Witness,"
details his experiences which
include the Blessed Virgin
appearing to him numerous
times while he was in prison.
His famous icon, "Mary, Mediatrix of All Graces," will be at the
conference.
The other speakers include
John Hine, who was miraculously cured in 1988 on the Feast of
the Holy Rosary and is charged
with the mission to spread devotion to the rosary, and Brother
Sebastian Barresi who has made
31 trips to Medugorje and is a
team member that has supplied
Bosnia with $50 million worth of
medfcal supplies.
-¾

Please see REUQION, BIO

High Energy
Home Equity
Prime for Life after first 6 months
No closing costs- No application fee
No title cost - No points - No appraisal cost
No annual fee for the first year
Hungry for a way to reduce the erunch of high-cu.st credit?
Simply transfer at least $10,000, or draw that amount at lime of
funding activation, and you'll get a-erackling good introductory
rate and then Prime Rate for Life (currently at 7.75% APR).
Not much equity in your home'.'' Check out our HH)r/r home equity line of credit at 7.75*7r APR for the first six months, anil
then converts to a variable rate, which is currently V.'iiWr APR.
Ask us-.'We'll show you how to he prepared for Spring with high
energv!
Telephone Loan Center 1« 800* DIAL »FFM
Toll Free 1 •BOO*342*5336

West Metro
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Wf

FIRST FEDERAL
OF MICHIGAN
Ask us We can do it *"
FDIC
Insured

Changing the world
one person at a time.
Call us toll-free at 1-800-732-9110
Bflv^

m

Check out our super specials on the Internet!
wwwffom.com

£r

Branch offices throughout metropolitan Detroit, Otsego. Kalamazoo. Ouosso, Durancl, Oir*aning. Okemo* and Kentwood.
Exteoded hours weekdays ar>d M s*rvic« Saturdays a! most txartcrtei
, Interest may be t i * deductible (aiXyoor l a i advsor) mvodoctory specks appfytotrjt t i mcrv'hs tp.et k^an closer.; F i A mdeied APR iA.nnu.ii percentage 'a'ei apries to £.-j account on n v se.*,-m T V Y * , R v t r i * 6 5 0 % rtrc*Xxior>
rate c*X*>\ up to &5'»©» the appraised v»h>e,le&sB/nro<jt5t^
v# APR * * M W a i Sirwi Journal Pr.-nefcwr*i'eottr>ekne cunam>
7 75SAPR lll¾*a*¾anJt»^th«mf»»SMO(If«s«*nlnc7vyl<h»w^r^e»o($40,(XX)«rOato^*, trie APRiwSteS 2S'- $?0GO0.io$39 W J « ?SS APR S5 0XI tof^S M 9 9 00% APR For me iO0% onuonfuplo l « S o T f » «<iprr.wv]
v*)ue lesa any outstanding, IndeMedneSi) $5,000 10 $100,000. introductory rate o* 7 75". APR fc* tne f.'sl s.« morvihs ana t'iri^vj in f * sext*i:r> montri 9 bON APR cu'rent rate VanaWe rate M s r t on WiT Sfeet Journal Prroe phrt a
margin, may mc/ease or decrease but tfi no usance eueed 16N WortNy payments o» «ve.-est onfy re<juw-ed or/; manx^ BaY>on r y ^ i p a i p*,n-#n» it rr..vur.T> cy re'-rvanw *f lervj*' j cpct/i Annua1 f-e c< $50 * * v « i tor the Erst year
Property insurance resjutred Uvea cA CrexJt actable onTy on owneroccup-ed rornes i ' « fa/iv-V St*i»ci to oo» urO#r«Tr:ng s ' a n i v a t ^ ¾ ^ v * aa-'atJi or rfv>je« »nj .<,;• c o o e i y irc'a^a'. O v ax>oa onnew in*~o(<f«<Ji
reratJonVTipi oofy and subject to change tclhcuA notce APRs e^eciv* Aprj 19 1 » 3
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mbers Want to be like Jesiks
'•{•*•

'

:

rThere wa8 once a time when
ike church was a much simpler
^fcing. Early Christiana were
iiroply disciples of Jesus. Their
Ijnx - pothing more, nothing less
v* wa8:to be j u s t like Jesus so
that they could continue the life(jfcangiftg work He had begun.
vThe elaborate hierarchies,
e&mplex church by-laws, formal
liturgies, pomp and ceremony so
characteristic of today's church
<fidn't exist.
; itThe West Metro Church of
Qhrist in Plymouth h a s p u t
together a special "l Want to Be

Like Jesus" service for. Sunday,
May 16.
>
The two-hour service will start
at 10 a , m r a n d willvfeature
singing, passionate prayer, two
poignant testimonials from people who have recently decided to
follow J e s u s and a practical,
encouraging lesson on "How to
Be Like Jesus."
A pot luck picnic will be held
in Heritage Park, CanWn Center
Road, south of Cherry Hill, in
Canton, immediately after the
service.
"It's time for 21st century

Christians to peel off the veneer
of'church' and retur^tQ^the original first century product," said
West Metro minister Frank Sullivan. "Following Jesus - being
like him in every way - is that
product. I really expect this Sunday to be a day that, can help;
many-of us get back to that.'
West Metro Church of Christ
meets a t West Middle School,
44401 Ann Arbor T r a i l ; Plymouth. For more information,
call (800r732-9110.

4 Days
Only

, ? **.

^W«**

Religion from page B9
; ." A healing service will be held
^.a^fter the conference which costs
$15. Seating is limited and par'• ticipants must register in
advance by calling June at (313)
381-1298 or Barbara at (313)
Q76-0428;
»
WORSHIP MUSICAL

I The Adult Choir of Memorial
Qhurch of Christ will present the
.worship musical, "My Utmost for
His Highest," at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, May 16, at the church,
35475 Five Mile Road, Livonia,
t h e "Jesus Jammers" Choir also
will be featured in the musical,
based on the classic devotionals
b*y Oswald Chambers which
have promoted spiritual growth
ajnong Christians for generations. For more information, call
the church at )734) 464-6722.
'WIND AND FIRE'
Life in the Holy Spirit Semi*
"nars will be presented at 7 p.m.
Mondays through May 17, at St.
Bernadine of Sienna Church,
31463 Ann Arbor Trail, West-

land. For more information, call'
the church at (734) 522-0138.
SALAD LUNCHEON

The women of Lola Valley
United Methodist Church will
have their spring salad luncheon
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday,'
May 18, at the church, Puritan
and Delaware in Redford. Tickets are $6 and are available by
calling the church at (313) 2556330.
RUMMAGE SALE
Congregation Beit Kodesh
Sunday School will have a rummage sale 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, May 23, at the synagogue,
31840 W. Seven Mile Road, Livonia.
.
LET'S TALK
The Interfaith Connection will
present Let's Talk, a four-part
discussion series for interfaith
couples, 7-8:30 p.m. Monday,
May 24, June, 7, 21 and 28, at
the Agency for Jewish Educa-«
tion, 21550 W. 12 Mile Road,

Southfield. The program will
focus on identity, traditions,
communications and holidays
and families. The cost is $5 per
adult per session. For more
information, call Sue Stettner at
(800)397-4876.
WOMEN OF FAfTH
Women pf Faith is presenting
a two-day seminar "Outrageous
Joy," at 7 p.m. Friday, June 11,
and 9 a.m. Saturday, June 12, at
The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2
Chappionship Dr. (1-75 and
Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills.
Tickets are available only by
calling Women of Faith at (888)
493-2484.
MUSICAL CELEBRATION

The Men's Chorus from
throughout the area will present
a musical celebration at 4 p.m.
Sunday, June 13, at St. John's
Presbyterian Church, 196LE:
Lafayette, Detroit. For more
information, call the church at
(313)567-0213. .

$

1Q million

Price Break

i

Choose from the Best Names
on the Fairway

CrossWinds from page B9
Sunday, May 23. A special
guest will demonstrate karate
for kids and cardio kickboxing
for adults. Hot dogs and hamburgers will be provided. Those
who attend are asked to bring a
dish to pass. For information,
call (734) 981-0499.
»

Improving appearances
Besides philosophical changes,
keyer improved the church aesthetically by painting, building a
playscape for children a n d
adding lights to the outdoor sign.

IT
i
3

!

I
'•!-f.

Beyer grew up in Holland and
stuck close to home to earn a
bachelor of arts degree in communications in 1987 from Hope
College. He earned a master's
degree from Fuller Seminary in
Pasadena, Calif., in 1991.
Beyer, 34, lives in Canton with
his wife, Carissa, daughters Briaha, 7, Emilee, 4, and Olivia, 2,
and a son, Brennen, 6.
"I love Canton; it's a great
community," said Beyer, adding
t h a t t h e church reflects t h e
township's demographics.

' "We have a church that's full
of young kids," he said. "We just
have a real commitment to them.
We're considering hiring on a
part-time children's person, even
though we're just a small core of
people at this point. We want to
be creative in asking how we can
bring all the family together in
meaningful ways.
"There's so few times that the
family does something together
as a whole family unit. We want
to capitalize on that."

up t o
$53,000
i n M o rtgage
Interest.
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$119.99

GOLDWIN
AVDP Wood
The AVDP system eliminates .weight
in the grip which allows the«layer
to generate higher club heoa
speeds with enhanced feel control,
graphite shaft, MRH.

4 DAYS ONtY
NOW

49.99

ORBITER
Tri Rail Wood
Low profile design for longer, more
accurate shots, copper weighting
for lower center of gravity, assorted
lofts, MRH.

Orig.
$129.99

MACGREGOR
Mac One Tour
Woods and Irons
Graphite shgfts, c*ersized
1,3 5 woods ond oversized
steel 3-PW irons wilh medallions, MRH.

B9M
J

—Oitrsized 1-,3,5 woods or>d—
3-PW stainless sleel irons, a5
graphite shafts, MRH.

Orij.
$719,99

Pinnacle

Assorted

12 PACK

WILSON
Pro Skiff OS
11 Piece Set

Wilson

12 PACK

Ultra Balata

INTRODUCING THE
BIWEEKLY MORTGAGE
The Great Lakes Biweekly Mortgage enables a borrower
to pay off their loan principal earlier, which adds up to
a substantial savings in interest and results in a faster
build-up of equity.
Gall a Great Lakes Bank mortgage loan specialist and ask
them* for more details about how you can can save
thousands of dollars in Interest!

7 GREAT
LOCATIONS!

1-800-334-5253
* .

FLINT* (110) 2 M H M
CLINTON TOWNSHIP • (810) 791-«400
UV0NM*{7M)«2-27M
MAMON Kf I6KTI • (241) 6 W-0133
WATMfOMt (2U)7M-W20

muBank

UTKA*(*U)?M-W9S
KMIOM*(»3)3tt-KK

HVSR

To flntf Th« Sports Avthortty M«rttt yo«. 4i»l 1 - M M . o o k 4 T $ A
For gin CfrtHlcilfi, till 1-8M-325-GIFTS
Reductions likm at register. Mwllsed prices valid rttrougli Sunday. Miy 16th.
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Boys track tifties, C8 • ^
O&E golf coupon, C8:y
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Livonia city tourneys

switch
bolsters
Tartars

The seventh annual Livonia Gity
baseball and softball tournaments
will be Saturday, May 16 at Ford
Field.
The event is sponsored by CocaCola, .Allie Brothers, McGowan,
Hygrade's, Bob and Joyce Biga.
Stevenson is the defending champion in both baseball and Softball.
First-round baseball action will be
at 10 a.m. (Clarenceville vs. Stevenson) and 1 p.m. (Franklin vs.
Churchill) at Diamond No. 1. The
championship final is at 4 p.m. at
Diamond No. 1 with the consolation
final also at 4 p.m. at Franklin High
School.
Fy-st-round softball action starts at
10 a.m. (Clarenceville vs. Stevenson)
and 1 p.m. (Franklin vs. Churchill) at
Diamond No. 2. The championship
follows at 4 p.m. at Diamond No. 1
with the consolation also at 4 p.m. at
Franklin.
.

McGinty signs letter
Livonia Churchill High product
Megan McGinty, who played the past
two seasons at Schoolcraft Community College, has committed to play volleyball at Lincoln Memorial University (Tenn.).
The 5-foot-10 outside hitter, named
MVP in the Michigan Community
College Athletic Association and Eastern Conference, will join the Lady
Railsplitters, who finished with a
school-record 24-11 record.
McGinty was also named to the AllNJCAA Region 12 squad. She averaged 4.52 kills per game with a .235
attack percentage.
In high school, McGinty was
Qjurehill's team MVP, and named t6
both the All-Western Lakes Activities
Association and All-Observer squads.
McGinty plans to major in kinesiology.

Campbell nominated
•Allison Campbell (Livonia Stevenson, Michigan's, 1998 Miss Soccer.'was
recently nominated as the Most Outstanding Athlete at the University of
Tennessee:
The freshman led the Lady Vols
(12-8 overall) with 17 goals and 12
assists. She also ranked 15thJn-the~
nation in poins per game and 21 in
goals per game among NCAA Division
I players.
Campbell was also elected Co-MVP
by her teammates and was selected
second-team All-Southeastern Conference^AH-Freshman Central Region
and second-team Freshman All-Amer-

BYBRADBMONS
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bemons@oe.homecomm.net

20 straight wins
Redford Catholic Central finished an
undefeated baseball season in the
Catholic League Central Division with
a double-header sweep on Tuesday at
Harper Woods Notre Dame, but not
without some anxious moments.
The Shamrocks won the first game in
eight innings, 5-3, and scored nine runs
in the top of the seventh to win the second game 16-7.
Senior ace Anthony Tomey earned
the victory in each game, one as a
starter and one as a reliever.
He allowed two hits, no earned runs,
walked five and struck out 14 in winning the opener.
He retired the last 15 batters after
ND had scored three unearned runs in
the third.
Tomey walked three straight batters
and with two outs, Chris Hilton* singled
in two runs. The third run came in on a
passed ball.
~~\
The runs were unearned because the
lead runner had stolen third base after

•
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the CC third baseman was given an
error for dropping the throw with two
outs,
Casey RogOwski's two-run home run
in the top of the eighth broke a 3-3 tie.
His homer followed a walk to Mark
Cole.
The Shamrocks trailed 3-1 heading
into the sixth but a ground out by
Rogowski and single by Chris Woodruff
scored a pair of runs. Walks to Mario
D'Herrin and Bob Malek and a single
by Cole set the table for the Shamrocks
fourth and fifth hitters.
Malek went 2-for-2, including a'
triple, and scored twice. He was walked
twice.
Malek led off the second game with a
homer but the Shamrocks also needed
some offensive fireworks at the end to
win this one.

Tomey came on in the sixth inning in
relief of Cole. After being greeted by a
double, which tied the score 7-7, Tomey
retired the last five batters he faced for
the win.
Dan Duffey started and lasted the
first 3\ innings before being relieved by
Cole, who lasted two.
Dave Lusky led the Shamrocks 15hit attack with four hits, including a
pair of doubles, two runs and three
RBI.
Cole was 3-for-5 with one RBI and
Woodruff 2-for-5 with four RBI.
Woodruff had a double and homer.
Rogowski was 2-for-4, plus a walk,
with two RBI.
The sweep gives- CC, the No. 1
ranked team in Division I, a 20-0
record, 16-0 in the Central Division.
The Shamrocks are the top seed in the
league playoffs, which begin Saturday,
May 22 at Harper Woods Bishop Gallagher. Birmingham Brother Rice is
expected to be the No. 2 seed.

There was a time when Tim
Miller truely enjoyed the "ping"
sound of aluminum bats.
"I loved hitting and always one;
of my goals coming out of high
school was to hit
at the collegiate
level,"
said
Miller, a former
first baseman at
Livonia Franklin
High now turned
pitcher at Wayne
State University.
"I pitched two
Tim Miller
y
e a r s in high
Tartar pitcher
school, but not
much, about 28 innings."
The 6-foot-4, 205-pound Miller,
whose older brother Henry
pitched with success for the Tartars in the late 1980s, had to be
convinced he was .better suited for
mound duty.
"He thought he was a first
baseman, but he didn't run well
enough or do some of the other
things you need to do to get to
that next level," WSU llth-year,
coach Rodger George said. "I
finally said he wasn't going to do
it (hit). And he resisted it, but •
last fall he came in and he finally
decided he was a pitcher."
The right-hander, whose repertoire includes a fastball, slider,';
changeup and occasional curve-»
ball, now muffles the sound of.
aluminum—_^

Livonia ace golfers
•John Prdvagne, 29, of Livonia,
used a 9-iron to ace the 127-yard, No.
14 hole May.7 at Idyl Wyld golf course
in Livonia.
•
Provagne, who has been playing for
nine years, shot a 47 for nine holes.
•Frank Kasparek of Livonia, using
-a/Hiun, fatuiyd au aYe May IU on the
151-yard No. 14 hole at Links of
Whitmore Lake.
, •-.
Kasparek shot a 66.

Brzezinski honored

To submit items for the Observer
Sport8 Scene, ivrite to: Brad Emohs,
36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, Mi.
48170; or send via fax to (734) 5917279y• '•-•

-

CC beats Notre Dame,- sweeps division

ica.

Livonian Doug.Brzezinski, thirdround pick of the NFL Philadelphia
Eagles, will i>e one of 10 Athletes of
the Year honored during the 72nd
Catholic Coaches Association and
Catholic League Hall of F a m e
anniversary party Monday, June 14
at the Warren Chateau.
The 6-foot-4, 308-pound Brzezinski,
a product of Redford Catholic Central
High School was a four-year starter
at guard and tackle for Boston College.
Also among the 1999 Hall df Fame
inductees is former Redford St.
Agatha track end football coach Mike
McCollom.
Tee times for the golf outing (with
unlimited play until 3 p.m.) are 7 a.m.
and 1 p.m. at Maple Lanes Golf
Course, located at 14 Mile and Hoover
roads.
The golf only fee, which includes
cart, continental breakfast and buffet
lunch, is $45 per person. Full Hall of
Fame Day tickets (includes dinner)
are $70 per person.
Fd'r more information, call (313)
237:5960.

!')<''<

Salem center commits to Schoolcraft
BYBRADEMONS
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The Schoolcraft College men's basketball coach Carlos Briggq added
strength to an already strong frontcourt by getting rt pair of commitments.
Plymouth Salem's Tony Jnndevski, a
6-foot-9 center who averaged nine
points and nine rebounds for the 20-5
Rocks, is in the fold along with] 6-5 forward Dwight Windom of Dearborn
Heights Robichaud.
Both players should add depth to an
already talented Schoolcraft squad
with eight players eligible to return
next season.

Jancevski, who helped Salem reach
the state Class A quarterfinals, was
named second-team All-Observer. He is
a three-year varsity player.
"He gives us size and he's a local
kid," said Schoolcraft coach Carlos
Briggs said. "He u n d e r s t a n d s the
game, is well coached and^s a smart
player."
Windom, meanwhile, brings a scorer's mentality to the game.
"He's very athletic," Briggs said.
"He's similar to Reggie Kirklnnd (SC
freshman from Romulus, only a little

4 u
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bigger.
"And he's a good kid who come§ from
a good home."
Among the players Briggs returns off
last year's first-ever Michigan Community College Athletic Association tournament championship team which finished 26-5 and reached the NJCAA
Region 12 finals before losing to
Cincinnati State.
The Ocelots lost starters Da.shawn
Williams and Dere'k McKelvey, along
with backups David J a r r e t t , Mario
Montgomery and Jim Rebbcck.
Slated to return are Lamar Bigby,
Dave McGlown, Chris Colley, Quintin
Mitchell, Dwayne Holmes, Michael
Murray,Mike Peek and Kirklnnd.

—=

He had a breakthrough year
this spring as a junior, going 8-2 with a 2.48 earned run average as the Tartars finished 32-19 overall",
(most wins in school history).
WSU, 24-8 in the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference,-finished just one game out.
of first place behind Ashland
(Ohio).
In 72% innings this season.
Miller struck out 86 batters and
walked j u s t 26. He tossed six.
complete games and was one of
six T a r t a r s named to the A11 GLIAC squad.
"Tim threw consistently in the
mid-80s (MPH) and he can hump
it up to90jo_iLCje—i-n-^awhilc,"reofgelsaid. ''His changeup got
better and better. And he's just a
great kid."
Henry Miller, a hard thrower
who got a look in the Detroit
Tigers minor league system, "had
some influence" on his younger
brother, according to George.
"Once he accepted it, it was
kind of amazing to see what can
happen," George said. "Yes, he
surprised me a little, but he
always had the potential as a
pitcher."
As a freshman, Miller went 3-1
with an 8.16 ERA in 35!i innings.
He pitched only 18'i innings for
WSU as a sophomore, going 1-0
with on 8.85 ERA.
"To be honest, I didn't think I'd
have a season like this," Miller
said, "Half of our coaching staff
went to Oakland University, so
the pitcher were kind of on their
own. I just took it one day at a
time."
But with Henry nearby, young
Tim got so/ne good coaching.
"My brother taught me a lot
and I.'ve learned from his mistakes," Tim said. "I've definitely
learned from lrhii.
"Before every start he te|ls me.
to keep the ball low, throw strikes
and stay ahead in the count. Also,stay within yourself. Don't let ahome run bother you or listen to
guys heckling you from the bench..
Just try and block everything elso
out."
A summer pitching with DCI in"
the Livonia Collegiate Baseball:
Please

"WUJW, C3
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Jfe oj» win* jrith+WXlSmm :•- It^
n Jp^nouth Canto© «tr»*fcr • fopl wtth
197:4? yttteiaiaf *» it» W i t ^ Mowky M
', Ufftali feMMB, with Abi Mtfn& be**
Itef * loopi&g pMi from AHJeoa Mffl* over
{Charchili keeper Kerrie LaForta and eeiKi) iftf it roHio** toward the met where her rio| ,tat> Anae,finishedit • •
> ; TW goal knotted the More «tfc-S,which
lie where it stayed for the remainder of the'
i matdk. /upd that result wait a winner for
{the Chiefs, keeping them, unbeaten ia the.
; Western Lake? Activities, Association's
1

VVeBWBlll JJ1T1BUAI H i i T V l , VUBJ HIV

IWx

» overall.
. •'"''';'•'".'"•'- .-^'.'"'<' ".
'. /All that separates them from a berth in
»the WLAA championship match opposite
[Plymouth Salem (one weekfromtoday) is a
i win -^ or tie -r against last-place Walled
{ Lake Western Monday.
) For Churchill, the.tie was as bad as a
» loss, as far as the standings are. concerned.'
I A win would have made it a three-way tie
| for first in the division with Canton;
{Churchill and Northville; the Chargers
( would have stayed in. the hunt. The tie left
| them with a: 7-3-2 overall record, 2*1;X. in
{ the* division. . *ltfa,a-good tie," said Canton coach Don
\

"This ia a dharaeter-buikler fcr us,
i way w» eama hack i* the second half.*
; ,w*a a matehfi^edwith frustration, for
tm The ChieA dominated play in
th*ftnrthall; keeping the ball bottled up in
Churtsfaiirs defensive end of the field moat
of time. And yet, the Chargers made the
moat of their few foray* into Canton territory* . ' . ' • ' ;
• ." f
In the opening minutes of the game;
Churchill quickly put the Chiefs.in a hole,
wi^.Kenten Cenklin slicing through to
score a goal and make it 1-0. It took Canton more than 20~mlmitw to even it, with
Anna MorreU popping it up to the middle
of the box, where Amanda Lentz was
poised to bead it in with 1$:56-lift in the
half;;
,:
But Churchill quickly answered, and it
was Conklin who did the answering. Again
the senior forward utilized her superior
speed, penetrating the Chiefs' defense and
scoring to make it 2-1 with 13:02 remaining in the half.;
"When you've got speedsters like Mprrell
and Conklin, it's going to be up and down," :
said Churchill .coach Chad Campau. ''I
thought we did a good job getting the ball
to Kersten's feet, where she could handle
:

waa Mills who was ratpe&aibk for iottiatV
ing the piay. She got a takeaway in fte corner in Churchill's and before centering the
halltoAWMom»H. ".
•'.•H.^M^:
,
J

7 f m^ffS* ^•* w%
*^Pt
-

ond hair, aaid Campau. On th* other
hand, Canton had numerous chancee. But
we played well" ..
The heat scoring opportunity for
ChwrehiU came just over eight minutes
intotine,second half, with Conklin again at
the center of theaction. She spht a pair o/
defenders in pursuit of a bail crossed into
thfl bw and managed to chip it past Can*,
ton keeper Amy Dorogi. Conklin was alone
in front of an empty net, but h*V shot
eaileii high and-hit the football goalpost
ever the net '•
"We talked at halftime about trying to
take advantage of their defense/ said
Campau. *We thought that might be their
biggest weakness.* .;-'
Cantonls defense waa tougher over the
last half; though. So was ChurchMj's
"They played a lot better defense than I
thought/ admitted Broth^Although we
did get a hit of opportunities down there."
Converting those chance* is the key now.
Because, as Campau noted, There;are
more important games still to be played*

Senior trio propels Wayne to. 10-0 victory
iThree seniors tallied two goals
apiece Monday as host Wayne
Memorial pulled a Bo Derek,
pasting a 10-0 Mega Conference
Blue Division girls soccer win
over visiting River Rouge.
}Tasha Cronenwett, April
Smith and Nicole Stano each
scored twice for the Zebras, who
iipproved to 6-5-1 overall and 42jl in the Mega-Blue.
iCronenwett also collected a
pair of assists for Wayne, which
enjoyed a 7-0 halftime advantage.
•Krishna McCahill, Tish Tedders, Nancy Bednarz and Jenny
Olark- contributed one goal
apiece.
"Goalkeepers Jenny Sheppard
and Amanda Bledsoe combined
oh the shutout.
iRouge is winless in six MegaBJue matches..
i

•SALEM 9, FRANKLIN 0: On Monencounter as Kiesha Babhadu
day, Jamie Coyie's hat trick carried scored four goals, while Katie DanaPlymouth Salem (9-4-1 overall) to her and Lauren Ealba each added
the Western Lakes Activities Assohat tricks.
ciation crossover victory over LivoOn Friday, Brandy Novicka scored
nia Franklin (0-9-2 overall).
a hat t r i c k and Erin P e r k o v i c h
Franklin kept the Rocks off the added one as h o s t " Dearborn
scoreboard for the first 20 minutes Heights Crestwood defeated the
Warriors, 4-2.
before Jenny Fisher scored what
proved to be the game-winning
Lutheran Westiand trailed 3-1 at
goal.
half.
• JOHN GLENN 2, A.A. HURON 2:
Angie Matthews and Amy KamIn a'non-league match Monday, - rath each had a goal.
host Westland John. Glenn (3-6-2
• ROCHESTER 6, CHURCHILL 2:
overall) got a second-half goal from On Saturday, the host Falcons
Lacey Catarino to earn the t i e
scored four unanswered goals in
against Ann Arbor Huron.
the second half to post the nonSarah Pack, who scored Glenn's league victory.
first goal, assisted on the second.
"We just gave -up too many odd•LIGGETT 10, LUTHERAN WEST- man rush and too rnany opportuniLAND 0: On Monday, host Grosse ties,", Cljurchill coach Chad CamPointe Woods University-Liggett
pau said. "They were able to capiblanked Lutheran High Westland (2- talize on most of t h e i r quality
8 - 1 . 2-7) in a Metro Conference chances."

Kersten Conklin and Michelle
Esparza scored first-half goals for
the Chargers.
• REGINA 3, LADYWOOD 1: Harp
er Woods Regina erased a 1-0 halftime deficit with three goals over
the final 40 minutes Saturday to
beat host Livonia Ladywood (2-9-1,
0-7-1) in a Catholic League Centrar
Division matchup.
Melissa Harakas scored from
Katie Rozum in the first half for the
Blazersf
Coach Jill Logsdon also singled
out the efforts of midfielder Andrea
Schimmel and Jennie Bartkowiak.
"They did an excellent job of
working together and controlling
the offense," Logsdon said. "We
had an excellent first half. We also
had opportunities 1¾ the second
half, but coulfin't finish."
Note: Livonia Ladywood's game
Tuesday at home w i t h Madison
Heights Bishop Foley was cancelled
and will not be made up.

NORTHVILLE 8
•UVONIA STEVENSON 0
May 1 1 at Stevenson
No. 1 single*? Dean Conway (N)
defeated Matt D e m g e o r ^ , 6-0; No,
2; Matt Senian$e/ {H)'def. Martair
Salary 6-1, 7-5; No. 3: Chris Gerllca'
(N) def. Brian Adams, 6-4, 3-6, 6-0;
No. 4 : Mark Thomson (N) def.
Bredan Cornellssen, 6-1, 6-1.
No. 1 doubles: Krist Betkef-Kyle
Dehne (N) def. Derek Kogut-Brian
Budd, 6-2, 6-1; No. 2: Ryan Prendergast-Dan Drake (N) def. Pat Peterson-John Scheitinger, 6-4, 6-3; No.
3: Kyle Wargo-Garrett Brown (N) def.
Eric Lammers-Bri.an Curd, 6-0, 6-0;
No. 4: Nathan Gudritz-Brian Arndt
(N) def. Jon Scheel-Andy Million, 6-3,
6-0.
PLYMOUTH CANTON 4
UVONIA CHURCHILL 4 .
May 10 at Churchill
No. 1 singles: Matt Nagy (PC) def.
Rob Simkow. 6-1, 6-4 r No. 2: Scott
Mincher (PC) def. Tom Wallis, 6-4,
7-6; No. 3: Ben Luong (LC) def.
Ritchie Ikeh, 5-7, 6-4, 6-1; No. 4:
C h r i s " Foss (PC) def.
Tom
Fitzstephens, 6-2, 6-3.
No. 1 doubles: Jason Darow-Chris
Houdek (PC) def. Ian Quay-Bobby
Koivunen, 6 - 1 , 6 - 1 ; No. 2 : Mikd
Horka-Scott Risner (LC) def. Mike
Bruder-Steve Clawson, 6-3, 6-0; No.
3: Zac Tibbies-Adam Rourke (LC)
def. Niraj.Patel-Matt Schmidt, 6-1, 64; No. 4: Kenny Tseng-Chris Singleton (LC) def. Brad Kreger-Brian Balfour, 6-3, 7-6 (7-4).
PLYMOUTH SALEM 8
LIVONIA FRANKUN 0
May 10 at Franklin
No. 1 singles: Faraaz Siddiqui (PS)
def. Matt Clearman, 6-2, 6-1; No. 2:
Jason Meimnger (PS) def. Jeff Beydoun, 6-1, 6-4; No. 3: Ben Bartlett
(PS) def. Scott Gomez, 6-1, 6-0; No.
4: Jim Lewis (PS) def. Adam Koppin,
6-4,6-4.
No. 1 doubles: Todd SchmalhurstJason Schamburger (PS) def. Jason
Berry-Dave Moldovan, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2;
No. 2: Yibo Ling-Jon Machnacki (PS)_
def. Chris Don-Chris Harris, 4-6, 6-3,
6-2; No. 3: Jon Neal-Jon Bernard!
(PS) def. Mike DumOuchflle-Rob
Shaffer, 3-6, 7-6, 7-6; No. 4 : Scott
Peruski-Evan Roller (PS) def. Matt
Nelson-Jason Hudy, 6-1, 6-3.
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN S
UVONIA STEVENSON 3
May 10 at John Glenn
No. 1 singles: Danny Kovacs
(WJG) def. Matt Demgen, 6-3, 6-,2:
No. 2: Dave Kovacs (WJG) def. Pat
Peterson. 6-3, 4-6, 6-2; No. 3: Maher
Salah (LS) def. Rajiv Dashairya, 6-4,
6-1; No. 4: Anthony Lambert (VvJG)
def. Brian Adams, 6-1, 6-4.

No. 1 doubles: Brendan Cornellssen-Brian Budd (WJG) def, Dave
Stephens-Evan Waddell, 6-3, 6-0;
Ne,~2: Brian Curd-Eric Lammers (LS)
def. Jeff Drotar-Robert Dziuban, 6-1,
6-1; Njo. 3: Pat Sonak<hurck Farley
(WJG) def. Jon Scheel-Derek Kogut,
6-4, 6-4; No] 4: busman Afzal-Glen
Oliver (WJ$) def., Andy. M l i l l o n Edward Little* 6-4,6-0.

PLYMOUTH CANTON 7 .
UVONIA FRANKUN 1
May 7 at Franklin
No. l slngJee: Malt Nagy (PC) oef.
Matt Clearmao, 7-6, 6-0; No, 2: Jeff
Beydoun (LF) def. Scott Mincher, 75, 7-6; No. 3: Ritchie Ikeh (PC) def.
Adam Koppin, 6-4, 6-2; No. 4: Chris
Foss (PC) def. Chris Don, 6-3, 6-1.
No. 1 doubles: Jason Darow-Chris
Houdek (PC) def. Jason Berry-Dave
Moldovan, 6-2, 6-0; No. 2 : , M i k e
Bruder-Steve Clawson (PCrdfigf:
Mike Dumouchelle-Chris Harris, 7-6,
6-2; No. 3: Nira/ Patel-Matt Schmidt
(PC) def. Scott Gomez-Grant Marquardt, 6-4, 6-2; No. 4 : Brad KregerEric Asuma (PC) def. Ashish
Thomas-Tim Steckel, 6-0/6-0.

WALLED LAKE WESTERN 7
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 1
May 7 at Western
No. 1 singles: Luciano Gonzalez
(WLW)def. Danny Kovacs, 6-3, 6-3;
No. 2: Dave Kovacs (WJG) def. Yuta
Shokinji, 6-0, 6-2; No. 3: Chris Chou
(WLW) def. Anthony Lambert, 6-1, 76; NO. 4: Matt Kolb (WLW) def. Evan
Waddell, 6-2, 6-2.
No. 1 doubles: Mark Lister-Ryan
Stewart (WLW) def. Rajiv DashairyaDave Stephens, 6-2, 7-6; No. 2:
Anthony Joris-Matt McKeown, 6-2,
6-1; No. 3: Jared Tank-Shawn Price
(WLW) def. Chuck Farley-Pat Sonak.
6-4, 6-3; No. 4 : Jared Silver-Dave
Trott (WLW) def. Ousman Afzal-Glen
Oliver, 7-6, 7-5.
PLYMOUTH SALEM 5
UVONIA STEVENSON 3
May 3 at Stevenson
- No. 1 singles: Faraaz Siddiqui (PS)
def. Matt Demgen, 6-3, 6-2; No. 2:
Jason Meininger (PS) def. Todd Lavery. 6-4, 4-6, 6 - 1 ; No. 3: Ben
Bartlett (PS) def. Maher Salah, 6-2,
2-6, 6-2; No. 4: Jim Lewis (PS) def.
Brian Adams, 7-5, 6-1.
. No. 1 doubles:. Sean Mann-Curt
Bonn (LS) def. Todd SchmalhurstBrian 0 « , 1-6. 6-4, 6-3; No. 2: Yibo
Ling-Jon Machnacki (PS) def. John
Schietinger-Pat Peterson. 6-2, 5-7,
6-4; No. 3: Bryan Budd-Brendan Cornelissen (LS) def. Andy Fenton-Jaion
Schamburger. 3-6, 6-4, 7-5; No. 4:
Derek Kogut-Jon Scheel (LS) def.
Scott Peruski-Evan Poller, 7-5, 6-3.

THE SOL AND DORIS R. SWISS FOUNDATION

Note: The Western Lakes
Activities Association boys
tennis tournament Is scheduled to begin Tuesday, May
1 1 at L i v o n i a S t e v e n s o n
High S c h o o l as t h e m a i n
site.

•4

The Annual Report of the SOL & DORIS R SWISS FOUNDATION for the
year ended December 31, 1998, is available for inspection at Sutherland and
Yoe, P.C., 1095 S. Main St., Plymouth, MI 48170. during regular business
hours, by any citizen who requests it, within 180 days after date of this
notice.
•
P Bri.m Moehler
PuhlUh:M»y 13,1999

SANDRA McCLENNEN, Principal Manager
May, 1999
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Fans, pich up your official ARE YOU READY Merchandise!

Featuring Tigers Players and Coaches

*-\v.

heroes of

Sat., May 15 vs Indians

i HOCKEYTOWN
'&'..:,-

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Way 14
May 15
May 16

7:e5prn
1:05pm
1:05pm

Heroes of Hockeyto,wn is an oversized coffee table book
highlighting the top Detroit Red Wings of all-time during the
team's 72 year history, Filled with colorful full-page photos
throughout, Red Wings fans can keep their memories alive
with this everlasting collectible.

heroes of
HOCKEYTOWN

> *

Pregam* On-field Youth Cfmk *

is available at Joe Louis Arena for ONLY $35*
Shipping & handling not included.

These items and more are available at the J » L M * i W Pro Shop
PRO SHOP HOURS: 10AM - 5PM, MONDAY - SATURDAY

FOR TICKETS CALL

248-25-TIGER
For $«8$on of group'.tickets call 313 : 96>2050

or CALL 1-800-WINGS-25

www«a)etfaitttej#TS«c9fN

www.detro+tredwinfle.ccHTi
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Madonna players saluted

HIQH SCHOOL BASEBALL WOUNDUP

Huron Valley falls, 25-20;
Spartans clip Farmington
,

It was quite a slugfest Tuesday.
And when the dust had finally settled, Detroit
UrBan Lutheran came away with a 25-20 baseball victory at Westland Huron Valley Lutheran.
The two teams combined for 38 hits.
Sean Staiey went 5-for-5 with four RBI and
three runs scored for the Hawks^ who are still
searchingfortheir first win in six starts.
Alan Kleinke went 3-for-3 with, three walks
and scored five runs.
Down 17-8 in the fourth inning, Huron Valley
rallied for nine runs in the sixth and seventh
innings before leaving three base r u n n e r s
stranded.

the opener to give Lutheran Westland the win. Brad Nollar collected three hits and two RBI, while Ian MacKenzie added a pair of doubles and two RBI for the winners.
Winning pitcher Charlie Hoeft gave up three hits and
three earned runs'over four innings.
Clarenceville starter Scott Carr suffered the loss.
Lucas had t w o hits, including a two-run homer in the
defeat:
• EOSEL FORD 1 4 - 2 , JOHN QLENN 4 - 1 8 : Westland John
Glenn and Dearborn EdseT Ford divided a non-league double-header on Saturday.
The visiting Thunderbirds clubbed three homers in the
opener — a three-run blast by Charlie Anderson in the
first inning; Eric Qulne with a three-run shot in the fifth;
and Adam Talasis a solo homer.
Mike Swafford had two hits for Glenn.

•STEVENSON 8-8, FARMINGTON 3-3: Uvonia Stevenson

Adam Paschke, the winning pitcher, gave up five hits

(9-7. 5-2) kept its hopes alive in the Lakes Division race

of the Western Lakes Activities Association by sweeping ' and three walks over six innings. He fanned four.
Dave Mijal took the loss.
a twinbill Monday from the visiting Falcons ( 8 - 8 , 2-5).
Justin Fendelet collected three hits and M i k e Grant

Senior right-hander Roy Rabe pitched a seven-inning
complete game on a five-hitter to pick up the victory in

added two as the R o c k e t s rebounded in the nightcap

the opener. He struck out four and did not walk a batter.

(five-inning mercy).
Glenn also took a d v a n t a g e of 1 3 w a l k s issued by

Brad Buckler went 3-for-3 with an RBI, while 8randon
Gajda went 2-for-3 with three RBI, two runs scored and

Edsel Ford.
Jeff'Mitchell, the winning pitcher, gave up four hits,

two stolen bases for the Spartans.
Buckler piched a six-hitter in the nightcap, scattering

only one walk and struck out 1 1 .
• A L L E N PARK 1 4 , W A Y N E 8 : Eight errors l e d t o

six hits and two walks t o earn the win.
M a t t DiPonio went 2-for-3 with three RBI and t w o runs
scored. Steve Anderson added t w o hits, t w o RBI and

Wayne Memorial's undoing in a Mega Conference White
Division encounter Monday at Allen Park ( 9 - 5 , 5-3).
Allen Park scored six times in the top of the sixth to

scored twice.
• N . FARMINGTON 4 - 1 6 , JOHN QLENN 3-2: North Farm-

put the game away.
Bobby Martin, the winning pitcher, scattered 1 2 hitsT

ington ( 1 2 - 3 , 6-1) remains In first place in the Lakes
Division after taking a pair Monday at home against

walked four and struck out six.

Westland John Glenn ( 8 - 1 0 . 3-4).

Jeremy Overton, who went 2\ innings, allowing seven

The Raiders won the opener by scoring the game-winning run with two-out in the bottom of the seventh as

runs on four hits, took the loss. Shawn McDaniel and
M a t t Mackiewicz also worked the mound for Wayne.
Overton had a pair of doubles and three RBI in the

*Brian Lafer singled and scored on Matt Lash hit-and-run

loss. Jon Judd also doubled twice, scored twice and had

triple.
Gary P e n t a , t h e w i n n i n g p i t c h e r , s t r u c k out 1 1 ,

two RBI.
- S c o t t Teasdale. Gary Stevens and Ryan Czyzak also

walked two and scattered seven hits.
Dale Hayes, who gave up five walks and eight hits in

contributed two hits apiece. Teasdale and Stevens each
scored a pair of runs, while Czyzak knocked in two runs.

6¾ innings, took the loss.

First baseman Chad Davis had quite a day for Allen

Ross Patterson went 3-for-4, while Lash and Penta

Park, homering twice and adding two singles to go along

each added two hits.
Dan Fedulchak led Glenn with a single and double,

with four RBI.

North also rolled in the nightcap as Patterson went 4-

• REDFORD CC 7 - 1 1 , UD-JESUIT 1-0: An unearned run

for-4 with a two-run homer In t h e sixth. Jason Melvin

is all that separated Redford Catholic Central from a pair

went 3-for-3 w i t h three RBI.

of shutouts in a double-headers sweep Saturday against

Madonna University received
multiple post-season awards in
both baseball and softball in the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con^
ference.
•In baseball, Delano Voletti, a
senior catcher from-Westland;
Daryl Rocho, a senior third baseman from Fraser;'Aaron Shrews*
bury, a senior outfielder from
Dearborn; and Jason Brooks/a
junior designated hitter from
Taylor; were selected to the 16member.first team.
Rocho batted .392 with 14 doubles, 16 home runs and a teambeat .70 runs batted in. Shrewsbury set a schoolrecbrd with 19
home .runs; he batted .425 and
collected 63 RBI, and-«stoblished—
a new career hit mark of 240.
Shrewsbury already has Madonna's career highs in homers,
RBI, doubles and batting average.
V o l e t t i . hit .327 with 12
homers, 47 RBI and a team-best
17 doubles. Brooks' .453 batting
average topped the Crusaders;
he added 1Q doubles and six
homers.
Shrewsbury, Voletti and Todd
Miller, from Farmington Hills,
were also named to the WHAC's
all-academic team. Shrewsbury
has a 3.5 grade-point -average
with a major in criminal justice;
Voletti has a 3^44 grade point
with a sports medicingrMSjor;
and Miller carries a 3.34 with a
major in education.
Seven other Crusaders were
honorable mention all-WHAC:
Bob Hamp, a junior outfielder
from Alpena (.358, six homers,
25 stolen bases); Bob Mason, a
senior pitcher from Brighton (36, 5.40 earned run average, 43
strikeouts); Miller, a junior second baseman (.333, seven doubles, .974 fielding percentage);
E.J. Roman, senior pitcher/first
baseman from White Lake (3-3

Miller

record, .323 batting average);
Jeff
Warholik,
senior
pitcher/first baseman from Alpena (5-4, 5.43 ERA, .331 average,
31 RBI); Neil Wildfong, a sophomore shortstop from Canton
(.355, 19 stolen bases); and Derrick Wolfe, a junior outfielder
from Tecumseh (.383, 15 doubles, 11 homers, 34 RBI, 19
steals).
Madonna reached the WHAC
Tournament finals last Friday,
losing to Indiana Tech 19-17 in
the title game. The Crusaders
completed the season with a 2524-1 overall record, 1240 in the
WHAC.
• In softball, Vicki Malkowski,
-a ju nior-catcher from Royal Oak;
Courtney Senger, a senior first
baseman from Marine City; and
Jen Walker, a. senior outfielder
from Sterling Heights; were chosen to the all-WHAC first team.
Malkowski led Madonna with
a .453 average; she had 16 doubles, three home runs and 33
RBI. Senger hit .350 with 36
RBI, and Walker batted .360
with 23 RBI and a team-high 27
steals.
Also, Jamie Cook, a senior outfielder from i Westland, and
J a n e l l Leschinger, a senior
pitcher- from Plymouth and
Ossineke, were both honorable
mention all-WHAC and all-academic all-WHAC. Cook batted
.315 with 28 RBI and a .990
fielding percentage; she has a
3.37 grade point with a major in
sociology.
Leschinger was 20-9 on the
mound with a 1.74 earned run
average; she has a 3.775 GPA
with a major in biology.
Under first-year head coach Al
White, Madonna exceeded expectations by posting a 34-26 overall record, 15-13 in the WHAC.
The Crusaders were 2-2 in the
WHAC Tournament.
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The sweep improved the Shamrocks. No. 1 ranked in

•CHURCHILL 1 0 - 1 3 , FRANKUN 4 - 2 : Senior outfielder

Division J, t o 1 8 - 0 overall and 1 4 - 0 in .the C a t h o l i c

Livonia

Churchill ( 9 - 1 0 , 3-4) played errorless ball to sweep Livo-

League's Central Division.
Senior Bob Malek earned the pitching victory in the

nia Franklin ( 3 - 1 4 . 0-7) In a WLAA-Western Division dou-

first game, a 7-1 win, scattering three hits and walking

ble-header.
Down 4-3, Churchill exploded for seven runs in the bot-

one while striking out eight.
The Cubs' lone run was unearned in the third.

tom of the sixth to win the opener.

U-D's "Tom Larson singled and was awarded second

Andy Blackmore's two-run double keyed the surge.
W a s i l had t h r e e h i t s , including a double and solo
homer. Josh Odom added two hits and one RBI.
W i n n i n g p i t c h e r Justin Draughn t h r e w a c o m p l e t e

base when the player covering the base had the ball
kicked out of his glove on .a stolen base attempt. Larson
came home on a two-out single by Ryan Anderson.
. CCfscored one in the third and four in tne fourth to

game, allowing five hits and three w a l k s while fanning

t a k e command.

four.

After walks to Malek and Mark Cole, Anthony Tomey

David Word, who lasted until the sixth before giving

singled to bring home M a l e k .

way to Joe Ruggiero, took the loss.

M a l e k highlighted the fourth with a double to bring

Ryan Tracy went 2-for-3 in a losing cause.
Churchill then invoked the 10-fu.n, five-inning mercy
rule In the nightcap with a 10-run fifth inning.
Wasil w a s 3-for-3 w i t h three RBI, while Eric Lightje
c o n t r i b u t e d t w o hits and four RBI. Brad Bescoe and,

home Dave Lusky. who w a l k e d , and Nick DiBella. who
w a s hit by a pitch. Malek came home on a bases-loaded
walk to Chris Woodruff and Tomey hit a sacrifice fly to
drive in another run.
. The Shamrocks added two in the sixth on an RBI dou-

Blackmore each collected two hits.
Franklin starter Tony Saia suffered the loss. •LUTHERAN WESTLAND 1 6 - 3 , CLARENCEVILLE 5-4:
Livonia C l a r e n c e v i l l e M 4 - 6 , 2 - 4 ) bounced back in the

ble by Lusky and an RBI single by DiBella. Rogowski and
M a t t Loridas. who reached on singles, scored the CC
runs.

nightcap Monday to earn a split of the Metro Conference

The Shamrocks had six hits and were issued nine

double-header against host Lutheran High Westland (7-6,

walks. Rogowski now has b_een walked 25 times in 18

4-3).

games, Malek 2 3 .

Clarenceville's Adam Marcum, who pitched the final

In the second g a m e , which ended after five innings

3¾ innings in relief of starter Joe Lucas, earned the victo-

due to the 10-sophomore right-hander Charlie Haeger

ry.

earned the pitching victory.
Haeger had a no-hitter through four innings, allowing

Marcum also did it with thje bat, going 2-for-2 with a

t h e only U-D hit in the f i f t h . ' H e struck out five and

homer, double and three RBI.
Scott Archer had an RBI double after the Warriors .

walked two.

League didn't hurt either. It had
a carry-over effect.
"Last summer was DCI I was
pretty successful and was able to
focus on pitching," Miller said.
The only "downer" to an otherwise great season was WSU
missing the cut for NCAA Division II regional in Quincy, 111.
The T a r t a r s need one more
win over Ashland to guarantee
themselves one of four spots in
the tournament. (St. Joseph's
and the University of Indianapolis also earned bids.)
"It's just too bad we came up
one game short because we had
a lot of fun winning this year,"
Miller said.
Miller will r e t u r n for his
senior year along with AllGLIAC pitcher Michael Newsted, a sophomore, to give Wayne
State a formidable one-two

John Bastey, the Lutheran Westland starter, took the

year and finished 2-for-3 with t w o RBI.
•

loss in.o-gomo that looted fWO'ittrtiftgs.r'—
Ryan Isler had a two-run homer and three-run-double in

Woodruffiiwaa 2-feH?,' including o double, and Orent-

punch on the hill:
This summer he'll play with
DCI again and get some experience in the Pontiac Class A circuit. The exercise science major
will also work a summer job at
Max & Erma's restaurant.
"I'd like to. get him into" Great
Lakes league," said George,
•"referring to thcr summer wooden
bat circuit.
Wait a minute, t h a t ' s as a
pitcher, not a hitter.
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and were led by Rogowski, wo hit his fourthjxjmer of the

six walks.
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BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

The Shamrocks scored in each of the first four innings
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University of Detroit-Jesuit.

Glenn starter Mike Swafford suffered the loss.
Dave W a s i l w e n t 6-for-7 M o n d a y as host
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SPORTS ROUNDUP

..:. i

. '

Y fitness and general level members.
Toum soccn CHAMPIONS
It is also available to the com^Wvf? ^ r w w n vrawii i v n v
i Livonia United, an under-13 munity for $230.
firls Premier Division soccer
For. more information, call
tjeams, won its division l a s t Aaron Knieper at (7-34) 7 2 1 weekend a t - t h e 17th a n n u a l 7044.
Midland Invitational.
NATIONAL CITY RUN
' Coached by Steve Strauch and
The name changes, but the
jlick Nitchoy, United outscored event is the same.
their opponents, 13-2, including
The National City Run, for( h u e shutouts. They defeated
merly
known as the Dexter-Ann
tfrft Midland Storm in the chamArbor
Run and the F i r s t of
pionahip game, 1-0.
America
Run, will be the same
' M e m b e r s of United include:
.weekend
— Memorial Day, May
Laura Boles, Susan Christenson,
28-29
—
as its 25 predecessors,
fcrin DeRoo, Kelly Goris, Sunny
along
the
same basic course,
Grftzlik, Bethany Lane, Katy
appealing
to
both serious runLanspeary, Mindy Magoulick,
Megan McConnell, Jaclyn ners who want to compete in a
bjorawa, Uauren Thiel, Christi- half-marathon, a 10-kilometer or
na Thorn, -Tammy Unsworth, a five-kilometer race to those
Kelly Wasalaski, C h r i s t i n e who want to walk through a fiveWilliams, Lia Williamson and kilometer course.
A total of $7,000 in prize
Danielle Wihiesdorffer.
money
will be up for grabs in the
YMCA SPORTS PMMRAMS
half-marathon
and 10K runs.
- t h e Wayne-Westland YMCA,
The
Kids
Run
will be 6:30 p.m.
located at 827 S. Wayne Road,
Friday,
May
28,
along a 600will be providing sports leagues
meter
course
in
Ann
Arbor's Ker{ages 5-13) for T-ball, softball,
rytown,
for
those
from
two to 12
baseball, soccer and roller hockyears.
ey starting June 14.
Registration forms for all eight
League registration beings on
r
a
c e s are available at any
Monday, May 17.
National
City Bank or Ann
^A parents meeting for all participants will be at 5:30 p.m. Arbor area running and/or fitMonday, June 14 at the Wayne- ness stores, including Tortoise &
Westland Y.
Hare and Running Fit; on-line at
'.; Shirts and trophies will be www.doitsports.com/nationalciincluded for each participant.
tyrun; by phone at (734) 995' -For more information, call 2752; by mail at National City
{734)721-7044.
Run, R-F00-C8, P.O. Box 8615,
PANTHERS BASEBALL CLINIC
Ann Arbor, MI, 48107; or by
The Michigan Panthers, mem- FAX at (734) 995-2510.
bers of the Great Lakes Summer OAKAPPLE 10K RUN
Collegiate League, will stage
Tffe 22nd Annual Oak Apple
their first annual baseball clinic
Run
will take place Saturday,
(ages 8-14) from 8:30 a.m. to 4
June
5, in Royal Oak for the benp.m. Saturday and Sunday, June
efit
of
the Clyde Harnack Schol5-6, at Livonia's Bicentennial
arship
Fund at Oakland Com' Park (main field).
munity
College.
The cost is $105 per player.
The start times are 9 a.m. for
The Panthers will play their
home games at Ford Field and the two-mile fun run-walk and
9:45 a.m. for the 10K run.
Eastern Michigan.
For more information call
Another clinic (ages 15-18) is
(248)
541-4502. The race headscheduled for Friday, June 25 at
quarters
will be the First United
EMU. Cost is $75. College coachMethodist
Church at 320 W.
es and pro scouts will also be
Seventh,
Royal
Oak, 48067.
invited. The camp is limited to
.the first 100.
MEN'S OVER-30 BASEBALL
T h e camp directors? are Greg
A men's baseball team for
, Mucerino (head coach) and Stan players age 30 and over is seekEldridge (general manager).
ing serious experienced baseball
YMCA FTTNESS PROORAM
players for a fun but competitive
The Wayne-Westland YMCA is hardball league. For more inforoffering a 12-week, one-on-one mation, call Dan O'Dunne at
personal fitness program free to (734) 420-0586.
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ADDRESS

tlio W o r l d W i d e W o b * Orotifflit t o y o u liy t l i e s*;
To g e t y o u r b u s i n e s s O n - L i n e ! . c a l l 7 3 4 - 9 5 3 - 2 0 3 8

CMAMKCR* OF COMMIRCB
• BtrminghamBloofnfleld Chamber
ol Commercewww.t30cc.com
Farmington Hilts Chamber of Commerce www.ffbchamber.com
Garden City Chamber of Commerce
—www.gardencity.org
Uvonia Chamber
'
of Commerce
—
-www.livonia.org
Redford Chamber of Commerce
-redfordchamber.org
C H I L D R E N ' S SKRVICES
St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center
http://oeonline,com/svsf

S*vlr»8©rt>et-

......———-«www.sorbel.com

Qwfixri Trader Gallery-

wwwccwtx^adergallerycorn

HAIR SALONS
Heads You Win——-www.headsyouwin.com
HEALTH CARE
— — - ^ -^Famfly Health Care Center
http^/oeonline.com/-pehrmann
HERBAL P R O D U C T S
Nature's Better Way—-http7/oeontine.com/nbw
H O M E ACCESSORIES
Laurel Home Accessories 4 Gifts--—
http://laurelhome.com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Aceent Remodeling 1 inc——•www.accentremodelirig.com
HOSPITALS
Botsford HealthCare Continuum—--—www.botsfordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital——
www.stmaryhospital.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells
-—
—
—www.hennells.com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Centeroeailine.com/hypnosts
I N D U S T R I A L FILTERS
Elixaire Corporation
—
— www.elixaire.com
INSURANCE
j.J.O'Connell4 Assoc,, Inc.
Insurance—
www.oconnellinsurance.com
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING -

REALnst———•
-""htlp^/oionfine.cwtVrMlnethtrnl
American Clastic Ree^-""---»l^y/affrtrt»no*s«k«tity.(xm
Birmingham BtoofrtntW Rochettor South OaWand
1

"\-..-v.
d . H1^.-¾i:l.*'i^'£f^'.?:,*M^UbkdUii^,

:
it&\'.:''>;..^,^A.'.'...:kl^^
inVuriiiiii -

DIRECTORY

CLASSlhsOAOS
AoVillage~——
—
—http^/advi Hage.com
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers—httpy/observer-eccentric.com
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Coiortech Graphics———http^/colort echgraphics.com
COMMUNITIES
City of Birmingham
-——— http://ci.btrmingham.mi.us
C O M M U N I T Y NEWS
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers—http/Zobserver-eccentriccom
The Mirror Newspapers—
--—www.mirrornews.com
Hotd Up Suspender Co.—————-www.suspenders.com C O M M U N I T Y SERVICES
Beverly Hilts Police
www.bevertyhillspolice.com
ARCHITECT*
Envfsion--———-........:.:~...wpp
in1»rartivft.in^ ram
n»tmn Raginnai Oamher—
--—-www.dfttrniteihamhftr com
:
"refloJWiltects, i o c . " " - ' - ~ - " —
•-'-—-r www.«seo;conr
Hearts of Uvonia
-•-•
—- www.heartsfivooia".org
INTERNET CONSULTANTS
ART and A N T I Q U n
Sanctuary————httpy/oeonline.conV--webscool/teenhelp
Borlaz Internet Consulting:——
——www..borlazanet.com
ART O A L t B R M *
Wayne Community Living Sen/ices—•-:—--—.——www.wcls.org
I N V E N T I O N S / P R O D U C T S DEVELOPED/PATENTS
.
www.everytftingart.com
The Print Gallery——COMPUTER GRAPHICS V
Marlec Products INternationa!
——-www.martecmpi.com
ART M U H U M I
Log ix, Inc.—
-www.logix-usa.com LANDSCAPE D E S I G N A N D C O N S T R U C T I O N
-www.dia.6rg COMPUTER
The Oetroft Institute of Arts —........
Rollin Landscaping-•———www.rollindesign.com
LEQAL SERVICES
ASPMALT/COttCftrrK PAVIHO
HAROWARE/PROORAMMINO/SOFTWARB SUPPORT
Thompson 4 Thompson P.C.—
——-—-www.lawmart.com
Ajax Paving industries . rr -—-——r--wym.ajwpavirig.com AppHed Automation Technologies"-"^-"www.capps-edges.com
MEDICAL SUPPLIES
Mighty Systems Inc..
-•—-———www.mightysystems.com
A4PMALT M V I I M CONTRACTOR
. Magic Medical Adult Diapefs-----www.aduttdiaperrnaglcrned.cCrm
S4J Asphalt Paving-——-^--——-http^/slasphaltpavtig.com COMPUTER PROOUCT REVIEWS
METROLOGY SERVICES
CyberNews and Reviews ------^http^/oeonline.com/cybernews
ASSOCIATIONS
GKS Inspection——————
-www.gks3d.com
— r " r - www.asm-detroil.org CRYOOENIC PROCESSING
ASM • O e W t - ^ — - - — —
MORTGAGE COMPANIES
---•www.cryofrz.com
Cryo-teoh, inc.
• • — — — ——
Asc+iatt Pavers Association
Enterprise Mortgage———-———www.getmoneyfast.com
DUCT
CLEANING
of Southeaatem Michigan——•——http^/apeinichigan. com
Mortgage Market
Mechanical Energy Systems—— — ^ - - . - - w w w . m e s l .com
Bulking Industry Assoctetton
Information S e n / t e e s — —
www.interest.com/observer
of Southeastem MlchJgan-------------—
—• http://buHden3.9rg EDUCATION
Spectrum Mortgage-— ; ——www.spectrummortgage.com
-—-http://oeonline.corn/gvp.htm
Oakland >buth O r c h e s t r a - — - - - -———-www.oyoml.org Global VWao* Project--—Village Mortgage - ™ - — —
•:— www.villagemortgage.com
—http://oakland.k12,mi.us
Oakland
Schools--—
---——Society <* Automotive Ertg)neers-o*o«
MUSIC MEMORABILIA
www.sae-detroit.6rg
; Reuther MkWle School——.———•http/oeonline.conV~rms
Suburten Newspapers
Jeff's R e c o r d s — - - — —
•-:——www.jeffsrecords.com
of Aflwica/r—!—^—>•—••——— •www.suburban-news.org Rochester Community
NOTARY S E R V I C E S
httpy/rochester-hilis.com
Suspends Wearers of America •-— • httpy/c«online.com/swaa' TJie Webmaatet School—•——
Notary Services 4 Bonding Agency, Inc. -www.notaryservSce.com
: WsRimVy^rTH County MsmEUser Group-- http^/oeonline.conVwwciug
ATTORWCYS .
•
NURSING EDUCATION
Thompton .4 Thompson P.O.——- - ---www.taxBxemptlaw,com B L I C T R N M L | U M * L Y
Michigan
League for Nursing----—-------httpy/c^K^line.comfrnln
thumwei, Ciwyei 4 W e i n t r - www.legaWaw.com Camff Etectrte SubplyW—-—— -:—'.——-—-www.caniff.com
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS
progress Electric——
•— —
—www.pe-co.com
AMMO VISUAL SgRVM»S
Dawn Van Amburg, Independent Otetributor
BLECTNOM1C SERVICB AND REPAIR
AVS Audto - ^ - - .............—^..•..........•.-wBn^.avMudto.coni^ - - —
-'\' • " ' •
wrWwflfl«hf^»/-rivnf>ai-nhA/f»l,vhtm
ABL EUctrohlc Servtoa, inc.-—-——"—•-www.ablserv.com
A U T O M O T I V E ( . '.
ORIENTAL RUGS
EMPLOYEE LEASfNG COMPANY
Huntington Ford--------—'—
"'•-•www.huntingtonford.com Geneeyt Grc^."--"-"-""'-"-"--""Wvw.g«ne8ysgroup.com
Azart Oriental Ruga
—.•.www.azars.com
John Rogln Butek-lauw-SuzuW-•-www.kJhnrc^.com JnaPLOYMENT SERVICES
PARKS A R E C R E A T I O N
RainchS'Vt«P»n\)rmarKtCen»f8
www.ramchargert.com Enptoyment Preeentatiph ServlceeHufon-CNnton Metroparka—-www.metropai^s.com
•-—-www.epsweb.com
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
Hft ONE, INC.- 1 ———
v.........—... .www.hroneinc.com
PERSONAL G R O W T H
Overcomef's MaxIntoedLMng System—"•--•www.overcome.com
~«-www,fharkamp^.ocini
Merfcl Mgmt SejrvfOMRMOurce Becowy and Recycing -http://oeon«r*.ccfiVrn8S0C
PLANNRfG A N D T R A F F M CONSULTANT
AUTO RAOINS
mftarKJr*gw^.com
AuthofHyofSW
Oakland
Co.
Birchtof
Arroyo AstoclatM, Jnc.---""---www.Wn*linirroyo.com
R R ^ ^ E I VT^^R^RJJr
POWER T R A N S M f S S I O N
E Y E OAREVLASER S U R O E R Y
•— www Jiffytrtx.com Gftentowg Liwei Eye C e n t e r - — — www.greenbergeye.com
Bearing S^yjy.Jhc^-—••'•'••-•"•"""WwwbMtflngeervteecom
' j f t y Mlie-ChfNM MKmg Companyrwww.micheyecare.com
PRIVATE. I N V B f T N k A T O R
MtoNQSn Eyecare Inafflun - - —
Proflw Central, I n c . - — — — —
-••••www.ptoflle-uaa.com
—--wwwWgei.com
F
m
A
M
O
t
A
l
BtQE-ZBooMcMplngCo.-"
PUB5MO
A
N
D
NfVBBTOR
R
E
L
A
T
N
NtS
.:
—"www.flal.com
FMrfrns Irwtetmeni AcMeors, Inc.—
• 0 0 1 » ;.
\--_' Rein Nomm A AMOOiatas, Joe,——
-•-^•www.nomm.cofri
www.apoetoWa.com
PtPOIMM*
www.darxNf)oors.com
REAL ESTATE
. . ' Oanda Haftfwood Rooring Company

Apottown CofTHTHJnlcatlont *

Kopps.

m * At«o«>*«*«i Nortthrttt*. S-2
e*wstt; FjsnHrt, 2-7 ovsrsH,24

:

•S
w

. :.;• 3 9 (mtssltstk A S ^ -frfrwoiV 43;
Jt^ftS MctJiMSN^ki4?K-Ji**^ *<Hf%
S t ; Krffcv PwrocbowsM
M**m
ijouofct, 5 6 4«cH. •.: •:•; : ^ - ^ / . 7 / . M m l e Cfcurch,
4 8 ; * * * • mm, 5 0 ; K a t * McCtenm, 5¾ e « n Mour«B*», 5 ¾ K « w
S s M r i U L ^ B s c K y f t s n W , 8 3 , "'.';..
FMtfdtft ssstsrst Kristin K n » t ,
5 * ; CoJHMm YoHtfc, 5 7 ; R « t W

of

O & E

O n

l i n e '

....—--www.justlisted.com
Association of Realtors—•
Century 2t Town 4 Country - • www.centu ry21 lowncountry.com
Cornwall 4 Bush Real Estate•"•*vn».mk^igarihc<T«.ccm/comwel
Detroit Association of Realtors- —-www.c^troitassocofmaltors.coni
•http^/s0^.c«<inUne.com/h8Jttiunt
Hall 4 Hunter Realtors
Langard ReaRors
— —
-www.langard.com
Max Broock, Inc. —
—
www.maxbroock.com
.
wWw.moceri.com
Moceri Development
—
Northern Michigan Realty——
—.—http-ymmichrealty.com
Real Estate O n e — —
—•
—www.reaiestateone.com
RE/MAX in the VHlage
—
-www. 1 stvlrtualrealeaste.com
Sellers First C h o i c e — —
———www.sfcrealtors.com
R E A L ESTATE AGENTS
Marda Gies
•
http^/sOa.oeonline.com/giesiitml
Fred Giaysher—
—• http7/homes,hypermart.net
Claudia Murawski—
http^/courrt-on-claudia.com
Bob Taylor
•
—www.bobtaylor.com
• Sandy S m i t h — - —
—
——www.sandysmitti.com
REAL BSTATB^APPRAISAL
. BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee -http://lusflisted.com/appraisal
R E A L BSTATB E D U C A T I O N
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan———www.ramadvantage.org
R E A L ESTATE • H O M E I N S P E C T I O N
AmeriSpec Properly 4 Environmental Inspections---httpyAYispectl com
R E A L BBTATB S O F T W A R E • ->
— — r
•'•'" :•
Envision Real Estate Software—
•www.envision-ras.com
RELOCATION
CoHQuest Corporation
——www.cooquest-corp.comKessler 4 Company
—----www.kesslerandoompany.com
R E P R O D U C T I V E HEALTH
Asghar Afsari, M;o.^
—
www.gyndoc.com
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center
www.mfss.com
RESTAURANTS ,
Albans Restaurant—
! — - - — — » - — • www.afeans.com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American H o u s e — - - - — — —
www.american-house.com
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan—•
—-www.pvm.org
Woodhaven RetirementCommunity
—•"""—www.woodhaven-retJrement.com
SHOPPING
Birmingham Principal
Shopping District---..
-—http-y/oewiline.ccflVbimiirigham
SURPLUS FOAM
McCuliough Corporation—
www.mcfoam.com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCuHough Corporation
"Www.mcsurplus.com
THEATER
MJR T h e a t r e s — — —
-www.mirtheatres.com
TOYS
Toy Wonders of the Worid www.toywoodefs.com
T R A I N I N G A N D CONFERENCE C E N T E R
bps Corporate training 4 Conference Centertrainhere.com
T R A V E L AGENCY >
Crutee Selections, I n c . - - ^
www.cruiseselections.com
Royal International Travel Service
•—'www.royaiint.com
WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers -"C«on«ne.com/webpgs/htmi
W M O M S T M WELLNESS
Roott and B n t n c h t t — —
-www.reftipiace.com
W O M E N ' S HEALTH
PM8 tnttNute-——•
www.pmsintt.com
Flrtt Prttbyitrian Church Birmlrigham--htto^yTpcWrmlngham.org
Rochtttor First AteernWy Church—^••"WWw.rochttNrfirst.org
Urrffy of U v o n i a - - - htto^AjnlNoWvonia.org
Y O U T H ATHLETICS
Wettltnd Youth Athletic A s s o c i a t i o n — - www.wyM.org
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GIRLS TRACK RESULTS

J&lMIIlSijimXli Li! ilat:'.. J
•

faaect update*torthe Nicola Stowr»an (JohnOnwn) 7-c)
a**t gin's track and Jocotyn Bovia (John Qema) 7 4
* £ M * PMaare « (734) 9Q33M«aTnMtallMMI
k * p « « * < m ) :991-7279 b y t e .
UTeeraC*ano)er<J<itaa*rn}i»Va
Emily Mayoany (HarteoAj « L 2
. ir^^^^^Wgp" % T ^ ^ ^ ™ * 1 ^ r * 6
CryataJ A Warm*. (Carte*) M U
fMMMJQNHt) 30-1%
Alalia Cnappatt (Satem) 1&4
a*-«ft
Suzanne PtpHnaki (Ladywood) 16.5
'WPPWp^Wpfipwin) 33-2
Carey Caen (Mercy) 16.7
<lfco)*jftl Union) 33-2.
Dayna Clemens (N. Faroeagten) M L *
i i f i a a * t > » » i e * (Canton) 3 3 - H
Caeaie Enlenol (Stewneqnj * * *
p|^pW|P^JP(W«" ISNfllj 33-1
Cofleen Boaman ( » a j p s j M | * * . »
ffibaajft | » » f t (ftsdfcrd Union) 32-7
rinstoi Strieker (^awa>«M*« *?* •
i,
fgtjNeneOn) 32. 8
Jam! Snow (Many) 17.1
>,#HW'^MiO» (Garden City) 32-2*
Cryatal A * * * * * <6aateft) * 7 J »
(Salem) 13210
Suzanne PoaSRstt ( f l / i n l i s , 4 7 *
* 4*|rTs*b«(Mercy) 120-9¾
Christy Yates (Steyanson) AoXS
v *fWjmiWr{etiUfChW> 105-3
Aiah*C&eppaN<SeJeni)4*£
;, fi«^Y«Mnky (Stevenson) 104-¾
Valerie Brown (Salem) 4 * U
; AflftArflmreng {fanrrtngten} 102.7
Cesele Deendt (Stevsnowi) 49.3
- / MMMM Witt* ( M a m ) 96-3
XaUe Sherron (Stevensa*) tost '
' JW«yH*ft>»r(CtHjrc«H}97-6
Jeaata Myfcs (Canton) 50.2
,- A l l Vwnbipliy (Stevenson) 97-3
Hooa Hufhea (Lutheran Weattantf) 50.8
,' ErtnA*n(F«cmir<ton)96-5
Colleen Boaman (Stevenaon) 51.1
* 0nm(Wto(Franl(ltfl)9e-S
lOO^HtTklrtOMH
M 9 H JUMP
Angka Morris (Marey) 12J, -.
LeTejra CUendtef (John Glenn) 5-8
Brtenna Wataon (Ladywood) 12.6
Aleuts Noel (Udywood) 5 4
RachelJones (Satem) 12.6
* AJs^Cjawefl($aiern) W)
UToya Crtaodter (John Glenn) 12 9
' Be*** ItOftwlei (tutnenh Westland) 5-0
Meredith Fox (Canton) 12.8
-' A * u w * ffiefca (Salem) £ 0 ^ * '
Fefecfa Bamett (John GJertn) 12.9
Ce^&a^tMercyhSO'
* -.1
Jessica Shamberger (Salem) 12.9
Fetacta M m t t (JoM«tnti> &O
' Beth Kw apis (Churchiri) 13.0
Andrea Petesky (steveneofl) 4-L1
MJcheite BonJor (Salem) 13.0
Lu^llatMs (Mercy) 4 - * l , < . » , , ,
Andres McMillan (Franklm) 13.1
frin Hoyden (Ladywood) 4-11
Angela MtKkefBen(Stevenaon) 13.1
LONQJOWP .,
Kate 8ouschet (Farmlngton) 13.1
Moolette Jarrett (John Glenn) 1 7 - l i
200-METER DASH
•' UToy«Ctahdl«(Je>noQtenn)^6-9
Angka Morris (Mercy) 25.7
Alexia Noel (Ladywood) 15-11
Rachel Jones (Salem) 26.7
Jessica, Snarnberger (SaienU ^5-8¾
LaToya Chandler (John Glenn) 26.8
Ertrt Hsyderi (Led/wood)' i $ 7
Nicoletle Barrett (John Glenn) 26.8
Jessica Shamberger (Salem) 27.1 .
Carey Caech (Mercy) l & e V '
Bnanna Watson (Ladywood) 27.1
LaTashe Chancer (John Glenn) 15-5½
Jennifer Mardacre(Stevenaon) 27.5
' Kate Souschet (Farmington) 15-4
Krlssy Rose (LutberanWeatland) 27?7
Amy Drfseoff (Canton) 15-4
Melissa 6>ake (Salem) 27.9
Brywtt DeNeen (Salem) 15-2¾
Dayna C lemons (N. Farmington) 28,0
POLE VAULT
Kim Wis* (Garden City) 1 0 0
4«0-METEROA»H
Angka Morris (Mercy) $8.9
ShHrt WfnUFranfclin) 9-1
Autumn Hicks (Salem) 1^)1.1
' Andrea McMWan (Franklin) 9 0
Meredith Fox (Canton) 1 3 1 . 2
. KartC«wt(CiiurchUi)8-9
Jennifer Hardacre (Stevenaon) 131.5
; Jam Patarman (Churcrriil) » 6
Ntcotette Jarrett (John derm) 1.-02.1
> 4taMy VanP'utten (Safem) & e
Rita Malec (Franklin) 1 3 2 ^
Lauren Turner r,N. Farmlngton) 8-0
Sryrme OeNeen (Salem) 1.-03.3
: Krfeton ScMft (Canton) 7-€
Page Ahrens (Ladywood) 1.-04.2
; Joatrtyri Bovfa (John Glenn) 7-6
Angela Atforrsl (Stevenaon) 1.-05.1
' Aafiie Schrader (Stevenson) 7-6.

Hanc«la»>tM«Ky)UODU

«c

>£**' motmn

7 / / / / / r » * Z£.„ , "Unfit r \ a ASKO 'Unfit r.i Arrtona

« ., i

Teufel (WLW). 54.8.

BLOOM, HILLS KINGS WOOD 77

100 daah: 1 . Kuzma (WLW), 13.5;
2. Schmidt (WLW), 13.7; 3. Quigley
(WLW). 14.4.

HARPER WOODS 7

"•JjF'j' ^ P ^ ^ m
^^^M^B^'tiMi

May U at Lutheran Weatland

^^ar-?^

200: 1 . Schmidt (WLW), 27.9; 2.
Bottke ( W L W ) , 2 8 . 0 ; 3. Wrobel
(WLW), 28.8.

jee^^e^ga^Pw T—^.^
-aajalBjal^wlia (ttfpatt

Ajyj^^l^MtJ-^gWg^ g

SmSkss^mi^
- ^ ^ W t f f ^ m iyipMSVrPaPf m ^ x
i b ^ l ^ ^ r ' W ^ ^ A ^ i A |9g^g)iiigiigg^g4

fti^&jA

^^^W*^"W ^ W ^ Q Q g ^ •dj^^^Pwi^PF^B^B^f Wvaa^Rn^

********* (t***m**o.7

tMmtmmmmm****

Taaa KuaUM (totwran Wa^uaid) 5-.44.fr
Mar^Swft«aM{llai»^fd«Mon)oV49.0 '
Wn>Wood(Saiam)J«Ll^ . . . _ _ .
Alison FrWort (ChutcMK) 5 4 1 4
Helol Frank (N. Farmington) 5 * 1 , 8

•VJOOMCTaMM
Andrea Parker (Stevanaort) 1235.0
Aarrfey FrWon (ChurchU) 1 2 3 7 3
Kim McNa«ane* (Stevenaon) 12:20.0
Stephanie Skwien) (ChurchW) 12:21.7
AHaon RWon (ChurthHI) 12^4.2
Heather Vandette(Steyenaon) 1 2 ^ 2 ^
Sarah PoBetta (Mercy) 12:37.4
Kim Wood (Saiem) 12:44.7
Sarahftuelnaki(Canton) 12-.48^5
Marias* Mortfomety (Stevwtsen) 12-^8.7
40MWCTIH M L A Y .
Westland John GJenn 50.9
Plymouth Salem 51.3
Livonia Ladywood 82.9
North Farmington 63.8
Farmington 53.8
tWO«IETIRftfUY
Weatland John Glenn 1:47.5
Plymouth Satem 1:48.1 '
Farmfngton HW« Mercy 1:51.6 "
Uvoma Stevenson 1:52.6
Prymouth Canton 1:53.6
M O O M E T t K RELAY
Prymouth Salem. 4:14.6
Livonia Stevenson 4:15.0
Plymouth Canton 4:16.7
Farmington Htfta Mercy 4:19.$
UvofHeiadywoad 4:24.1
a^OWaaTTW l l t U Y
Uvonuj Stevenaon 10:16.4
Plymouth Salem 10-^4.8
Uvonla Churchfll 1 0 ^ 8 ^
North Farmington 10.26.7
Lutheran Weatland 10:35.5

WALLED LAKE WESTERN 90

(LW). 10-¾
01Hr»f>r{LW).
0«ng*(LW)

m*{¥fk), V9A\
23.4t
{•MG}.
Cranbrook, 5 : 0 5 . 1 : t
***<***•
brooh, 10:50.4¾
Westland (C«W
Q«*m,m*a*t&
Andy Moktantawar,
46.7;
(Gowan, Clark;
son), 1:40.2; aa
3:494: 2 nala »alay Li*»»a*« « t o #
land (Adam V ^ | t , i a « < w ttefaalf 4
Justin Ehcaon, Matt «aa), <fc3iA. •'^
WEDPOW) CATWOUC ttHIMI.
:

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 47
High jump: Alexis Noel (LL) 5-feet,
4-inches; 100-meter hurdles: Suzanne
Peplinski (LL), 16-3: 100 dash: Briarv
Shot put: 1.- Lisa Balko (LF). 30
na Watson (LL), 1 2 . 7 ; 8 0 0 relay:
feet, 9 inches; 2. Dawn Balko (LF).
Ladywood (Kelly Carey. Laura Yales.
28-7; 3. Reber (WLW). 25-6.
Katie McGraw, Page Ahrens). 1:54.0;
Discus: 1. Dawn Balko (LF). 93-4: 400 relay: Ladywood (Watson, Carey.
2. Schreiver (WLW), 9 1 0 : 3. Jenny
Kelly Predmesky. McGraw). 5 4 . 1 :
Harb(LF),83-5.
300 hurdles: Peplinski (LL), 48.2!
May 1 1 at W.L. Western

High Jump: 1 . Kiefer (WLW). 5-1; 2.
(tie) Quigley (WLW) and Rita Malec
(LF), 4-8 each.

Ladjrwood's dual meet record: 1-3.

Long Jump: 1 . Shiloh Wint (LF), 142%; 2. Samantha Bagley (LF), 13-9; 3.
Jamey Holman (LF), 13-8¾.
Pole vault: 1 . Wint (LF), 9 0 : 2.
Richmond (WLW), 8-6: 3. Babushkina
(WLW). 8-0.
1 0 0 - m e t e r hurdles: 1 . Kiefer
(WLW), 1 7 . 1 ; 2. Loomans (WLW).
17.5; 3. Teufel (WLW), 18.8.
3 0 0 hurdles: 1 . Kiefer (WLW).
51.5; 2. Loomans (WLW). 52.2; 3.

'Unfit r} « - . - » - v. ,.. it,,//, r , Dantiy'Unfitr.\
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*Anacon.
A Lucent

175
exhibits
and
40
fraatach
Mfhlnars

1.5 - ' A * I

Save

WatUU

and

Associate-.!
Motor

Packard
Inc.*
9

Systems
SDRC

•Atlantic.

• EDS * ford

Hewlett

Systems.

INHI

Inc

Technologies

Co

' ^

A P P t l A N

tjf
,:

• *™P:"F a«Waa^ aaaa>- JP^
/• ISfcat:pat: Nick Brwasnakl (*CG),
51fe«t,.ilirnche»)
Kl (RCC), -162^;
Brian Kuazyrrtrtfl (RCC); 5 3 ^ ,
ratayr R«*irxd CC':(f#f* 6*l*aa|a, Jfet
Haller, KuaTynsjxi, Dan Ja«a), »24.*»4 0 0 relay: Redford CC (J»»Wf.
Woehlke, Matt Martowte^ J«atia>
Cessante, OereK AmJaraan); 44.¾;' > ;
CCs dart meat weaa* 3-1tatfia
Catholic League Central Diviai^f;
{second place)
^

May 1 1 at Ladywood

1

H O M E

fc*t, 1 0 V
( W C ) , 113-10:(
{LW),>4;
<LW)f204;|

Shot piif: Cobb (BHK). 33 feet A
inches; dltcut: Cobb (BHK). 98-4;
400: 1 . KEpnecki (WLW). 1:01.5: 2.
hl*h Jump: Lamping (BHK), 4-8; long
Malec
(LF), 1:02.5; 3. Kuzma (WLW),
Jump: Anna Rolf (LW>. 14-1¾ pole
1:03.6.
- " . •
vftutt: Kelly Clark (LW), 6-6; 110-yard
800;
1
.
Janisse
(WLW), 2:38.0; 2.
hurdloa: Jones (HW), 17.5; 3 3 0 hurLyridsay
Sopko
(
L F ) , 2 : 4 6 . 4 ; 3.
dles: Rolf (LW), 5 3 . 7 ; 1 0 0 dash:
Oemotte
(WLW),
2:49.3.
Humphrey ( B H K ) , 1 2 . 1 ; 2 2 0 :
Humphrey (BHK), 28.7; 4 4 0 : Lavoie
1^600: 1 . Jenny Furlong ( L F ) .
(BHK). 1;05.7; 8 8 0 : Tess Kuehne
6:08.0; 2 . Abba Alvarez (LF), 6:20.0;
(LW), 2 : 4 8 . 9 ; mile: Kuehne (LW),
.3. Karadimos (WLW), 6:30.0.
5 : 5 1 . 4 ; 2 mile: Miller (BHK)<
3,200: 1. Dean (WLW). 13:43.0; 2.
13:29.0; 4 4 0 relay: Lutheran West
Diana Potter (LF), 14:02,
land (Chelsea Romero; Sarah Vetting,
4 0 0 relay: 1 . Western. 5 2 . 8 ; 2.
Clark. Bekah Hoffmeier), 56.2; 8 8 0
Franklin, 56.0; 800 relay: 1. Western,
relay: Kingswood, 1:57.1; mile relay:
1:54.3; 2 . Franklin, 2:08.0; 1 , 6 0 0
Lutheran Wes.tland (Romero, Jessie
relay: 1 . Western, 5 : 0 4 . 0 ; 3 , 2 0 0
Gomulka, Erin Jung. Kuehne), 4:33.7;
relay: 1 . W e s t e r n , 1 0 : 4 5 . 0 ; 2 .
2 mile relay: Lutheran Westland (Mary
Franklin, 10:55.0.
Ebendick, Holly Foreman, Aimee
Franklin's dual meet record: 3 2
Anthony, Jung), 11:39.4.
overall, 2 1 WLAA-Western Division.
Lutheran Westland's dual meat
record: 1 3 0 overall, 6-0 Metro ConBIRMINGHAM MARIAN 76
ference.
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For More Inlortn.ition
Call-800 593 0101 Fax 800 :^.8 JOBS
B o n g it ( i>py n l t i n s i l l , n l | l yi'iif r.^

to I he HIGH TECH Carm-r F;nr rtiul f!nt»>r ycii''^ ' 1 n

SUt000
raise m salary' For rui*;s ami aUf.Mnatc nw.in
UP T O 6 0 %
un new in Canon, rioor models
And One 01A Kind Merchandise.
All Quantities Are Limited

ONE DAY ONLY SAT. MAY 15TH10AM 8:30PM
REFRIGERATORS FREEZERS H

BIG SCREEN TVS

HOME AUDIO

VCR-DVD-TV/VCR

TOSHIBA rtsVl Pan—onte Barnaul
PSO*
*Saaa» a g ^ _ J V C

KENWOOP W\
———-p.-B E g Q B l • • • o m n r o ItBal

Apartment Size 9 cu ft Refrigerator

RCA9"TV-VCRCombo

JBL Center Channel Speaker

10 Units Chainwide-LIMIT)
#08600 Was $329

Remote. AC-DC with Car Cord - LIMIT 1
8 Units Chainwide
#T09061BC Was $379

6 Units Brighton Store Only
fJCENTER Was $129 ea.

Samsung 13" TV-VCR ComI

50 Units Chainwide-LIMIT 1
I103CD Was $169

1

M^TAGJ^PM '

' K l U l i w »At^-

Frigldaire 16 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
Frost Free, Adjustable Shelves
20 Units Chamwide - LIMIT 1
#fRT16 Was $449

h i i i i . i t Dn'v

$369

Arnina 23 cu ft Side By Side
Refrigerator
Ice & Water In The Door
12 Units Chairwide
*$CD23 Was $1049

S.itur.tiy flnl,

$799

GE 25 Cu; Ft, Side by Side
nefiigerator
Ice & Water In The Door, Glass Shelves
12 Units Chamwide
S . i l i i ' l iv ^
ITFX25 Was $1179
$888

FREEZER SALE
GE, Frigldilrs, Danby
Prlcet Starting From $167

n

'V

Sahirriay
Only

DISHWASHERS

f

•FMGIQAmr

BOSCH ^ ^ MAmc
jaire Built In Dishwasher

15 Units Chainwide - LIMIT 1
IM0B12S Was $249

eWHARP

e w * RCV1
32 To 1 Zoom,
17Units.Chainwide- LIMIT 1
fSCA20 Was $369

5»,itii'i1.»v

fln'v

$247

JVC VHS-C Camcorder
3" Color LCD, 44 To 1 Zoom. Light, Stabtfcatjon
2 Units, Livonia Store Only
Q Q f ^ n
•QftAXMSF Was $799
ggfKfl

Panasonic Firii Size VHS Camcorder

• Powerful 9HP Briggs <S Stratton Engine

Picture In Picture, Remote Control
Monitor Jacks & More
Sataffl.'v Only
3 Units, Canton Slore Only
$699
JCF36H Was 51049

• Five Speed0ri-7ne-Go

Tappan 30" Gas Range

Picture In Picture. Remote Control..
2 Units, Dearborn Store OnTy
*PS6923 Was $139*3
Ktt£
Dual Tuner Picture in Picture, Remote.
Monitor Jacks, Protective Shield S More
1 Unit Each, Bnghton, Canton Dearborn
Stores
BfflHiEr
#APT61G60 Was $2899

Onkyo Mini Audio System
10 Disc CD Player, Dual Cassette
2 Units, Livonia Store Only
#PTS303 Was $649

JBL-Simply Cinema Home Theatre

TELEVISIONS

With CO Player, 5 Speakers
Pow«red Subwoofer
3 Units, Livonia Store Only
#ESC550 Was $1498

12 Units Chainwide-LIMIT 1
!MPF3*3 Was $329

Amarta 30" Electric Range

TOSHISA Panasonic

]P0P"

WASHERS-DRYERS
"***<»£»
MM 14«

Samsung Compact Microwave
30 Units Chainwide - LIMIT 1
HW3050W Was $79

Sansul

Built-tn Light & Vent
20 Units Chainwide-LIMIT 1
fRVM13O0Was$379

90 PATS SAM* M CASH
WTTH M U * 4 M M T -

rtesi J V C

for txjytfi wi*i qualified cre<f$

UM/TWD T M t f Of

Zenith 25" Stereo TV
Remote Control

Frigldaire X- Large Capacity Washer 20 Units Chamwide-LIMIT 1

Hotpoint by GE Over The Range
Microwave Oven

Shifting

Deck

Remote, Picture In Picture Monitor Jacks
S)tM>:t.iv Oiiv
1 Unit Bnghton Store Only
$999
•A50M80W Was S15¾

Panasonic 61" Projection Stereo TV

^rWGlDAIRr^1^

• 28"HiVoc®

Zenith 50" Projection Stereo TV

RCA 56" Projection Stereo TV

Prices Starting From

Steady Shot, 64 To 1 Zoom.
2.5 Color LCD. Remote
2 Units, Dearborn Store Only
KC0TRV28 Was $749

3 Temperatures, 3 Load Sizes. 8 Cycles
10 Units Chainwide-LIMIT 1
IFWX233 Was $329

IA25A20 Was S279 - -

Frigldaire X- Large CapacT
Electric Dryer

Remote Control
16 Units Brighton & Canton Store Only
« 1 8 * 1 1 1907357
Was $229-5249-LIMIT 1

7**" 19" Stereo TV

' lOTJnltFCMnwdV-TlMlT T
«FPE336 Was $289
All MAYTAG & *?&*
S.tlnnMy
Washers &
Only

- Canton Power Center

697-1144

453-0295

Canton

Tourle's Sales & Service
"""'"" !I /b"N;SrteTdon RcT"" ~ "'"

416-8886

Dryers ON SALE
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•
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8513N,!nksterRd.

422-2750

427-6444

Plymouth

m

t

m

m

^ ^

m

m

m

m

m

893-0908

2 7 7 4 0 Ford Rd.

2 9 1 5 0 5 Mile Rd

10AM 8 30PM • BRIGHTON & t IVONIA STORES OPEN SUNDAY 12PM 5PM

2 0 4 0 4 Woodward Ave.
Westland

422-2210

eiJaSawtoC****** 9 i

Detroit

Haigs Mower Service

Dave's Engine & Mower Shop

Wright's Hardware

(734)427-7310

4 6 6 0 0 Ford Rd.

Town & Country Hardware

Llvonfa

LIVONIA'
WLT 2*64-99
34224 Plymouth
rAleWoffa-mingtonRa

Canton

Garden City

Wayne Lawn & Garden Center
2103 S.Wayne Rd
721-5220
1

Ml.

Belleville
R & A Service
12900 Haggerty Rd.

Westland

'Wl
BaajBaajaaajBaajBaajBaajBaajjajBaaBBa^^^ "

AM-fM Stereo, 3-Disc CD, Oual Cassette,
Remote Control
10 Units Chainwide-LIMIT 1
#XDA2Was$229

Toshiba 36" Stereo TV

90 Watts Per Channel, Remote Control
Surround Sound, 24 Bit 6 Mode DSP
7 Units Chainwide-LIMIT 1
#TXSV640Was$749

I AiTttna-GE-EnwiaiMhPana*onl€Whirlpool Air CondtHoners Oti SALE

Sony 8mm Camcorder

1

Kenwood Mini Audio System

Onkyo Audio Video Receiver

AIR CONDITIONERS

14 To 1 Zoom, Color Viewfmder _
2 Un'rts, Dearborn Store Onty
ffYtSO Was $849

H O rA t

Surround Sound, Remote, & More
2 Units, Canton Store Only
$147
#MVRM0 Was $529

DVD Player'

MATTAG

SNAPPER

Picture In Picture, Remote Control
Monitor Jacks
Saturday Only
1 Unit Per Store
$499
#32»: Was $799

Programmable, Remote Control,
20 Units Chainwide • LIMIT 1
IC0220M Was $269

Advanced 10-Bit Video OAC, Universal
Remote Control
30 Units Chainwide-LIMIT 1
I0VO709 Was $299

AMERICA'S
#1 SELLING
REAR ENGINE RIDER

Hitachi 32" Stereo TV

_

Mitsubishi Audio Video Recel

10 Units Chainwide - LIMIT 1
•ARR3100 Was $299

Samsung 8mm Camcorder

Remote Control, Monitor Jacks
2 Units. Livonia Store Only SjtiMdJV 0m»
•CT32G10 Was $699
$469

$39 ea.

Remote Control
50 Units Chainwide-LIMIT 1
fVRS409VYas$l69

$167

SONY

HITACHI

Panasonic 32" Stereo TV

fill,

Kenwood 200 Disc CD Player

4-HeadHif I Stereo VCR

S.Uiir-' IV O'llw

CAMCORDERS
»•*

"

RANGES-MICROWAVES

All Maytag & Whirlpool Saturday
Only
DMrWMhersONSALE
HTTACH*

All Pa™wook!l3"-2(r-25"A2r
TV-VCR Combo's
Snttirnay
ON SALE
Only
Zenith 2 Head VHS VCR

Panaaonic

fUVI

Kenwood 5 Disc Rotary CD Player

Deluxe-Urwt, Remote Control, Front AA^ Jacks
15 Uniis-Chainwide-LIMIT 1
ICX1350 Was $299

Remote Control-LIMIT 1
30 Units Chairiwidc
IALG200 Was $99 —

S.ll.-n' t ,

TOSHIIA

Tony's Mower Shop

Livonia

Commercial Lawnmower
3 4 9 5 5 Plymouth R d .

525-0980
Prymouth

Don's Small Engine Repair
630 S, Mil) SI.

451-5656
Redtord

•10970 Five Mile Rd

George's Lawnmower Sales

420-9083

2 6 1 1 8 Plymouth R d .

*mmm

937-2455

BB*4*tJl44*B*B^e*Jij
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A TOUCH OF CLASS
ANGEL-LOOKING
Sensuous, attractive OWF, black Outgoing, friendry S6F, 45,190**,
hair, sexy eyes, enjoys any activity enioys music, movies, concerts,
with the right man. He is tal, sinreading and conversation. Seeking
Lgr*l^30S5
cere, 45+ and looking for a LTR. SBM, 35-45, H V / proportionate
Serious
replies
only,
¢3187
with
similar interests. ¢3473
FIRST TMMTAD'"
LAUOHSNO ANO LOVHM
Sweet, pew*, classy, nice-looking,
BEAUTIFULActive, happy, poeitive SWPF, 53.
blonde lady, late 40s. a tad under degreed, thin, spunky, unique, loving SJF, 44. S T , steel btue. long business owner, health dub sched5'. 1080s, seeks honest, caring.
ule and retirement plana in two
naturally
curly
hair,
Into
se
If-growth,
nlce-looldng WM. mkMO*tomidmeditation, nature, yoga, natural years. Seeking humorous, kind,
50*. under 5'irr, K/S, N/UtTjOje
considerate,
lively man for fun and
53 YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENEUR , hearth, laughing, speaking truth
Pretty, successful, humorousr ' and.life. Seeking soul connection more. ¢3310.:
charming, intere'sting, giving SWM. N/S. ¢9723
female. S3, enjoys movies, p*ays,
STARTINO OVER
easygoiro. overweight DWF. 43,
concerts, fine dining, cooking,
boating, loves people. Seeking 5'1Cr, N/S, N/Drugs, enfOys outdoors, walking, bowling, cards,
soufmate in a successful, sincere
pets, traveling,Seeking honest,
WM, 45-75. Ptease repry, ¢3738
loyal SWM. fi%, fiOrugt. for relaSWING DANCiNQ???
tionship leading to marriage. South
This dsssy romantic, attractive,
Lyon area: ¢ ^ 1 8 2 ^ ^ .
DOWN-TO-EARTH
fun-loving SWF, 60, 5^2-, seeks
Fun-loving, attractive, professional
honest, sensitive, fit SWM. N « , lo
"CUTE'CUBBY,
share my heart and passion for life.
SWM, 31, enjoy* theater, advenAFFECTIONATE..
WF. 46. looking for cute, chubby (or ture, good time*. Seeking attractive
¢3192
woman. 21-37, with similar Inlernoi). affectionate, intelligent WM,
DOWN-TO-EARTtVPOLISMEO
Youthfuf, kind-hearted SWPF. 50. 40-50, with greal sense ol humor, est*. for POSStole LTR. ¢3741
LOOKING FOR THE RIGHT ONE
who loves lo laugh Seeking SWM, who smens good, and likes pizza
Easygoing SWM, 28, 5¾-. 158fts,
50-63. who erioys golf, boating. without anchovies. ¢3060
enjoys boating the outdoors.
URBAN COWOIRL SEEKS.theater, travel. ¢3366
.,__
urban cowboy. DWF, 4 0 ^ 5 T . Seeking S/DWF. 25-38, medium
FROM CHICAGO
build, no kids, for possible LTR.
1456s, brown/brown. N/S, ertoys
Wiflowy SJF, 37, 5'6-, 115lbs.
¢3745
bruneMe/green. advanced degreed horseback riding, sluing, volleyball,
professionaJ. very attractive. ISO traveling, dancing, plays, concerts.
DAD SEEKS MOM
dinners.
Seeking DWM, 37. 510-. 17«b*. ertoys
SJM. 35-42. cultured degreed, trim. romantic
attnictJY*. fJms, non-fiction, travel.
degreed, physically fit PM, 35-45, outdoors and being active. Seeking
And if you could cook, great! For 6'. N/S. with similar interests.
affectionate, M. loving sweetheart
LTH. ¢3877
¢3152
to share music, travel, dining, and
romantic, quie! time*. Novi area,
LADY IN WATTINO
BEST FRIEND WANTED
Beautiful
BCPF,
47,
mahogany
¢1665
'
SWF. 44, N/S. looking for honest,
LOOKING AT YOU
caring S/DWM to share hugs, complexion. N/S, enjoys all fun
activities. Seeking gentleman Very caring, attractve. ouigoing,
laughter, movies, meaningful conversation, for friendship, leading to Christian male. 40-55. N/S. who giving SWM, 46, with a variety 0!
also enjoys fun activities, for friend- interests, loves to be romantic and
LTR. ¢3641
shlp or possible LTR. ¢3094
cook. Seeking same in petrle SWF
LETS LAUQH
ONE-OF-AKJND
for Iriendship, maybe more.
Physically fit. attractive, inleiligent,
Outgoing,
dynamic,
very
attractive
affectionate, outgoing, energetic,
¢9363
OJF42. browrvtrown. enjoys exerhumorous 0WPr% 49, NrS. seeks
RICHARD GENE EYES
cise, dining out travel, and coating. Considered very attractive, romantail, frt, attractive, degreed, enerSeeking very refined, very handgetic, honest SWPM, 45-53. 6'*.
tic, educated business owner. 33,
some professional gentleman. 45- 6', 190*b», athletic build, enjoys
WS. sense of humor, for Iriendship
50, 6'-6'2*. for friendship, posstole golf, tenni*. travel. Seeking sexy,
first, possible LTR. ¢3596
relationship.
No oames. ¢3093
NEW RECRUIT
educated, adventurous lady, rrudOutgoing
DWF, 52, 5'5". - FACE UKE UNOA FIORENTTNO
20s to early 30s, with active
Vivacious, blue-eyed brunette.
brown/blue, medium build, N/S,
Aclrve. intelligent qiiick-wilted IrfestyK for LTR. ¢3751
social drinker, enjoys dancing, dinONE-OF-A-KIND
SWF, 41. 57". 140tbs, sen** of
ners, movies, outdoor* or just
humor, no children, enjoys Red Honest down-to-earth SBM. midhanging. Seeking SM; similar inter30s.
would
Mce to meet special
Wings,
bookstores,
animals.
est*, long/short term romance or
SBF. 25-45, lor friendship, possible
ahticuing. Seeking rugged, greatrust for Iriendship. ¢3595
relationship.
1 like movies, conlooking.
financTa)ly,emor/>onal!y
UNCHAINED MELODY
secure, relationship-ready, hip guy. certs, special limes together.
Slim, attractive OWpF. 51, N/S. 40-45. 5^10--6:2-. ¢3089
¢3754
.
with an active hfe style, seeks professional S/DWM, 5060, S'tO"*.
for C&W dancing, roKerbtading.
hanging out. Lavonia area. ¢2534
-¾^¾¾¾¾¾^¾^¾¾¾
SOUTHERN OIRL IN beTROft"
v,'S;,i'i?*w|
* ''snP'^llrilirTB
DWPF. 27. just relocated. chiWess.
iJ
seek* caring, understanding SM.
,,
1 ¾,¾V_'S^SftT_^'*S
who loves people for LTR. No
oames. Kids okay ¢ 3 5 9 6
LOVE 4 COMPANIONSHIP
This active, attractive, caring.
eentar SWF. 55». seeks laJ. honest, dependable, sincere gentleman, fi'S, with many interest*, to
get to know, for possible LTR Age
Is unimportant, *'* the s^int that
B_ES_ES_ES_ES_ES_ES^
counts. ¢3527
CREME DE LA CREME
W«3owed female. 55. tkes the outdoor*, theater, home cooking, fine
dining, seeks quality SPM for posSfcj* rel*iion»hV ¢3553
^_
IRRESISTIBLE
intriguing, pretty, pataional* DWF,
BMS—f-' '
____,
44, seek* handsome, smart, tunny,
romantic SWM. 38*. N/S. for great.
orte-on-one relationship. Are you
^HHJ^_a_**_n*l
ready? This could be it! No games!

LOOKING FOR YOU
DWM, 57. 5'10-, N/S, would kke lo
meet you. Many interest*, including
lermi*. golf, travetng, theater, concert*, and more. Seeing female to
be a oood friend. _3742
MAGNIFICENT LAOY REQUIRED
Cosmopolitan SWM, 45, thinks
p***iooat*ly, loves Intuitively, lives
joyouaN seeks bfe enhancing relationship, with vital mid-aged
woman who love* the art*, reads,
and laughs as she dance* through
Ma. ¢3730
^

EASYGOING
YOU SEEK AN...
ONE OF THE OOOD GUYS
Intelligent good-looking, tal. wea- attractive, professional SWM. 39,
Easygoing, physically fit, muscular,
twit' aensual, passional* SWM. 6'. 165ps. who listens to your average-looking OWM. 40, 5'8\
34, 6'3*. 205bs. seeks easygoing < <irt*rm and helps make them a
1701b*, light brown/blue, musattractive, sweet sensual female.
reality; who know* who he is, and tache, glass**, Singh* dad. enjoy*
25-45. for romance, possible relalove* who you are ¢3309
hiking, biking, kayaking, theater,
tiornhip. Raoe open. ¢3471
movies,- cooking, travel often
A NO-GAMES GENTLEMAN
BftOWN-EYEDGIRL
OOOD GUY
Mature, healthy, easygoing DWM/ Seeking SF. H/S. with similar inferAttractive SWF, 28, brown/brown,
Good-looking,
nice,
very
successN/S, Rochester area resident busi- esls. ¢3423
enjoys skytfving, camping, casiful SWPM, 36, good build, with ness owner. Likes hand-hoktng,
ENJOYS SIMPLE THINGS
no*. Seeking attractive SWM, 25many Interest. Seeking thin, nicer good conversation, travel. Ihealer. Easygoing, honest, secure SWM,
33, who knows what they want and
pretty/very
attractive
SWF,
21-32.
39,
5 7", 180fbs, browrvhezel, N/S.
movies, dining, dancing. roVerbladis willing to try anything once.
*Bho___dent»_r3467
no dependents, factory employed,
ing. Seeking attractive, shapely
¢3470
LOVE A BABE
SWF, 40-55. lo share with ¢ 3 5 9 2 seeks employed, P*til* SA/HF.
RUGGED AND OvTObOftiY
INABWTAUCK?
RN SEEKS
HELLO, THERE
under 44, under I25fc*. w*h on* or
Greal-looking, sandyiblue. 5'II - ,
If you're looking for a beautiful,
LOOKING FOR YOU
HEALTHY RELATIONS
Humorous, yet Intellectual,
active,
no dependents, lor LTR ¢3428
trim.
38.
enjoys
cottag*,
boat
blue-eyed blond* who knows
Daisy, slender. youthful, playful.
outgoing SWM, 40, 5'10-, 190fcs. motorcycle. Would appreciate sum Fit attractive SM. 5¾ . I70ib5. with
I MADE THE FIRST MOVE
how to treat ber (nan, look no
intelligent, professional SWF. 5'4\
enjoys reading, writing, outdoor gal that I can lev* more today than great Job, kkes running, biking.
Now it's your turn. Muscular, dean,
more! Seeking SM. 35-43, who
blonde/brown, homeowner, no
activities, theater, and movie*. yesterday but not a* much as camping, concerts, barbecues, good-looking SM, 6', 2t0fbs.
appreciate! children, for wild
dependents, NTS. Fecial drinker,
summer romance. Wfiai's missing?
Seeking friendly, outgoing S/DWF, tomorrow. Kid* Ok. ¢3481
homeowner, never married, no
time*, and quiet evening*
seeks educated PM. 45+, emotionYou! ¢3587
35-45, rVS, peine lo medTum buSd, .
dependents, financially secure,
¢3S2J
atry/ financially secure. Let's meet
SEEKS
ELWOfflUSSlAN
LADY
for pos*ible relationship. ¢9538
FIRST TIME AO"
enjoys
workout*, travel, and more.
for coffee and see what happens.
Good-looking SWM, 40, 58*.
KRIS DRAPER LOOK-ALIKE
Romantic, hones!, humorous
Seeking gorgeous lady for loving
»3W
_ _ _
1551b*, enjoy* movie*, [heater,
Humorous, witty, opinionated
DWPM.
46.
5'10".
MSA.
N/S.
To place your
relation*?)!?.. ¢3429
SWM, 35. 5 ^ , 145fbs,fightbrown symphony, darting out long walks
enjoys &a sports, theater, travel.
SPIRITED ROMANTIC
/ligh! blue, light smoker/drinker, concerts, opera, vt romance, trav- dancing Seeking &OWF. 35-50.
o w n free ad, call
el.
Seeks
slender,
pretty
SWF,
seeks SWF. 21-37, N/S, who
petite la 'medum build. N/S. for Handsome SWM. giver, arfectionInieresled in LTR. ¢ 3 0 9 0
ete
listener,
aware veg*iarian,
entoyt hockey, footbaJ, votaybeK,
LTR. No dependents. ¢3582
ovofving yoga, mediation, seeks
biking, the outdoors, conver**TRUE GENTLEMAN
ARTSY,
OFFBEAT.
TRENDY
tjpns, for possible LTR. ¢ 3 6 4 5
combination
flower
child, earth
Spontarwou*, romantic, active, tal
DWM. 36. father ol 9-year-old son. A unique, creative SWM. 43 a on a mother, dream-seeker, artistic
URBAN COWBOY
mission
io
recruit
a
Irvofy
and
honeccentric, beautiful woman, for
with herpes, 34, 6', I75lb*. seek* active, fit special woman est, romantic partner lor a meanlover, best friend, partner, souibrowrvbiue, sincere. hoo**l. with who appreciates being treated bke
BRAINS ANO BEAUTY
ingful connection ¢3564
mate.^3434
a
lady
¢3307
great sense of humor, bkes golf,
Very attractive. DWPF, 43, long
~
DO
YOU
BELIEVE...
FIRST
TIME
AD
NO CUTE AO
hockey, working out seek* SF. 20blonde hak. blue eyes, 5-"8", full-figHandsome, open-minded, caring, in love al first sight? Handsome, Outgoing DWM, mid-50s, seeks
45. with similar condition. Interest
ured. N/S, no dependent*. Seeking
mteiligen!,
successful
SWM,
45.
kind-hearted lady, for LTR. Al can*
and qualities, for relationship. well-educated SWPM. 38. 5'8*
UK. inielligenL WPM. 38-48, for fun
N/S, in shape,. Into, persona! says, "when it's right there's no an*wered.jEt262JI
¢3590
and daSnjj 1t3757__
_
denying if. So jus! make the can
growth,
yoga,
travel,
cooking.
""MR. RIGHT HERE!
ROMANTIC WARRIOR
FANCY GIRL
Seeking very attractive SF. under and start trying if. IT 3581
Affectionate, financially indepenCpe*g*-*dueated, athletic, advenHappy-go-fucky. slender, cute, cudSINCERE
J
dent SAM, 25, seek* a nice, funturous, creative, open-minded." 42, for possible relationship.
dly SF. 22. M". 1l5fcs. brown/
Tal, honest, loyal DWM. 54, 64". toving girl lor Iriendship, short-term,
intethgent, attractive SBM. 32. 5 T , ¢ 3 2 4 5
brown, seeks attractive, sensitive
with
sense
of
humor,
financially
or long-term relationahip. ¢3373
A
GOOD
MAN
enjoys getaway weekend*, dancSPM, under 30. ¢3737
BAREFOOT ON THE BEACH
ing, romancing, jazz, martial art*. Attractive, honest anentivs. pas- .secure, M?, social drinker, slim, m
I DARE YOU„
good
physical
condition,
seeks
a
Sfim. sensual, spiritual, successful
sionate
DWM.
40.
5'ir,
aootbe,
Seeking fit witty SW/BF, 20-40, for
lo « 1 this dependent Iree OWF.
slender
lady.
42-51.
lor
companonSJM.
46. 5'9*. 162ib*. teek* relaseeks
active,
slim-medium
bu*d
po*sit>l* r»t*tionahip. ¢3588
40«. smart and challenging, this
shjo. possible LTR ¢9541
tionship-oriented SF. 30-45, who
SF. 30-42. race open, to share
shapely brunette desires passionAT LAST)
enjoys
Borders, Royal Oak. art
interests, tennis. roSerMading. canSINCERE" 4H0NEST MAN
ate, intelligent S/DWM, 45-55. tor
Nice-looking, coliege-educaled, dlelight dinners, etc. For possible Active,
ht OWM, 37. 6 0' enjoys film*, dance dub*, dee* to Midde
weekend escapes, star gazing,
honest sincere, passunale SWM, open, honest LTR, ¢3749
Eastern cuisine. Jazz, classical. ,
lennis. hiking, camping, hockey
dating North Oakland county.
30,6". 200?>», brown/brown, homeconlemporary music.^2177
games. Seelung honest, sincere'.
HOPELESS ROMANTIC
W374S
owner, love* kid*, enjoys outdoor*.
IVORY SEEKINQ EBONY
SWF.
30-38.
who
loves
children,
STARTING OVER
working out. quiet evenings in. Mexican SM, 39, 5'4", 175,enjoys ariirpals. outdoor activities, lor LTR. Romantic, sensitive, shy SWM. 37,
dancing, canoeing, camping, rock
Widowed
lady,
young 83,
Seeking marriage-rnlnded, 'array
5'8", 1401b*. reddish browrV brown.
dimbing. and sharing sunsets possible marriage. ¢2810
btonde*tue. enjoys movies, theoriented SWF. 25-35. H'Wproporenjoys dining out. movies, and long
seeking SF, 28-45, who believes in
ater, (kning in/out. animals, walkSEEKS GENUINE PERSON
tionate. for possible LTR. ¢3583
walk*. Seeking SBF. 30-40, lor
communication,
honesty
and
ing, swimming, -would like to spend
Weli-estsbtished.
good-looking LTR. ¢ 3 3 7 1
•
CONSERVATIVE
monogamy, Race noi an issue. SWM, 44, 5-9'. 150ft*. with many
time with loving, earing white genPROFESSIONAL!
*
tleman, 60s, TT3191
LETS START WITH COFFEE
interests, including outdoors,
AMBITIOUS tV HANDSOME
GenrJ*
dark
eyed
physicran,
38
A'CLASS^'MINDEDT..
Widowed WF, 60, 5 T. blonde/
music, daneihg. ' working ou!
Sincere., romantic OWM, 52. 5' 10".
NO COUCH POTATOES
er^oy* traveling. »how*. ear*, read- SWM. 47, appreciates cars made
blue. MrS, social drinker, fvwieiaJSeeking relatively slim, attractive.
seeks honest woman, with sens*
Slim OWF. 33. 5'10". btondeiWue.
ing, and cooking. Seeking honeit
in the 50», and ladies bom m the sincere WF. 35-45. for friendship. 0» humor, who enjoy* dining out.
smoker, social drinker, mother of. ly'emobonalfy secure, enjoys dinsincere, financially secure, nt
50s. if you feel classic rather than possible relationship Children ok
ing in/out. theater, golf, playing
spnng concerts, dancing, plays,
ihrae. enjoys dancing, hockey,
SWPF. 23-42 for courtship. ¢3565 pjdj please eel me. ¢3755.
darts, star gazing, and .travel. card*. Seeking honest man, 5f>64,
weekend getaways, travel,toshare
¢3466
_ __
Seeking honest, faithful, trustworwith good sens* of humor, to «har*
quality
times ¢3367
FIRST TIME AD
ENHANCE MY QUALITIES
thy SWM. 32-42, rVW proportion- the oolden year* with. ¢3381
Attractive, fit law enforcement Creative, adventurous, handsome,
OLD-FASHIONED
ate, with similar interest*. 1T2410
BL0OWF1EL0 HILLS.Supervisor. 35, enjoys working out. open-minded, unscfish SM. 33.
Down-lo-earth, secure, widowed
professionaJ,
shapely
woman.
52.
90H, outdoors, arid good conversa- MS, seeks SF witn similar qualiLOOKJNO FOR FVH
BCM. 48. 6'4*. 220fbs. father of
tion. Seeking attractive, sincere ties, for added ingredient, to
Attractive SWF. 31. 5'KT. blond*, 57-. blonde/blue, NS, seeks gentwns. enjoys movi*s. cooking, and
who iovts long walks, holding tleman with leadership, achievefemale with high values and integri- enhance everything. ¢3464
martial arts Seeking attractive BF,
ment
and
goal-oriented
qualities.
hand, movie*, etc. Seeking tan SM.
ty, for friendship, possible relation-.
36U9. for possible LTR. Must have
FIRST TIME AO
»2779
__
33-43, who has morals and is lookship. ¢3678
God
fir*t ¢3364
, _
Fit. attractive, unattached, confiing lor a fun relationship. ¢3389
MAKE BEAUTIFUL MUSIC
42 YEAR-OLD WASP
WHY BE ALONE?" "
dant secure DWM. young 58. 5'9".
DESIRABLE, HAPPY, HOPEFUL
Financially secure, sexy, classy,
SM. WASP, 42, just moved in.
170fbs. rVS. social dicker, seeks Caring, affectionate, loving DWM.
Pas*ion*t* professional, SWF, 36, romantic DWPF, 44, blonde/blue,
needs companionship. Likes smaJ rvxi-SJhOking. petile. slim, attrac52. 57". loves lake ertvroes. ski55'. 112»«, fovea >fe. laughter, musician. Seeking an outgoing,
children. Ambitious, with good pertive, sincere, unattached SWF, 45- ing, movies, and quality bmes
seeks staple spontaneous S/DWM
secure, codege-edueated S/DWM.
sonality, but seek* solace in the . 60. lor friendship, possible LTR
together. Seeking petite-medium
38-55. who is open miAded, f t and 35-50, with paaeion for life, for a
bow* when lon*ty, Can we help
SF. 40-50. for Inendthjp, possible
¢3365
sensual Eventually looking for possible LTR. tt 1680
J
long-term monogamou* relationeach other? ¢ 3 7 5 2
monogamous
Irnjwvemenl.
SEEKING TRUE LOVE
PROFESSIONAL ANO SEXY
ship. Rao* unimportant. It 1546
LOVE LIFE
Oowtvto-earih, inielteent. passion0375¾
N/S. yea that's me, looking for the
Easygoing SWM, 5'8". 160fbs, ate, hone*!, sincere SWM. 39. 5'8".
PILOT SEE KB CO-PILOT
same.
SF,
S'5',
120S6*.
SUMMER Dfll
right-browrvUu*, enjoy* slow danc- smoker, animal lover, seeks pette. SAM, 31. 5'S". WW proportionate,
SWF. 35, seek* lo ffd a special, blonde/brown, seeks SM, 50-65.
ing, sports, dining out, movies, the- leminine SWF for monogamous college graduate, enjoys traveling,
must be in good shape and love
down-lo-e*rtn guy i«th sens* of
ater. Seeking S/DWF. 49-55,5'-5'4" tJRJodj ok. ¢3^73_
theater, movies, comedy club*.
humor to share earning, picnic*, Efe • Talk to you soon. ¢2903 •
for LTR ¢ 3 7 4 7
weekend getaway*, conversations,
ball games, and in* summer.
SEXY,
BLUE-EYED
BLONDE
SPARKLING BLUE EYES
term*, golf, cultural event*, famiBEETLES TO BACH
¢364¾
_ J
_
ASracfee-SWF. 50, S T , blue-eyed
Beer to champagne,' handsome, HunkaJieous 34 year-ok). 6 2". fun. ly tnerids. Seeking attractive SWF,
blonde, medium buM. seek* tal
kind, reliable blue-eyed long wend. 25-36. with agood sen** of humor,
SOFT JNTJWVMT
slender, intelligent, relaxed, cud1
love* danee music, cosmepo tans, greaj smil*. ¢336,1
Artietie SBF, 31. 57". 120ft*. r*S, WM, 50-60, honest, fmvfovirn.
dle* WPM. 46, interested In most
no dependents, seek* cultured, cenvMment-minded, for LTfl.
everything. S**king SWF. 30-46. pool. Awesome m jeans and downFUTURE IS NOW
to-earth. Seeks amortious. selectT2444
.
extroverted SM, ov*r 30. «'•, rvW
also interested >n meet everything
SWM, 51. 8', 190lbs.
tive, stylish, slender babe, 5'J"-' Outgoing
proportionate, no dependent*, tor
WORTH THE CAU. .
¢2633
¢3675
enjoys
outdoors,
movies, the arts
5
8"
¢3186
friendship and more. »3844
Attractive SWF. I*le40*. 5'2\
SINOLE CANADIAN!
Seeking SWF. 45-55. to share Was
LOOKING FOR PLAIN LADY '
*: ii^B_i_BSSSSS_B_BT
blonde, who enjoyi dancing, boatHUMOROUS • PASSIONATE
ARE YOU AN ANGEL? .
Attractive S8PF, 35, S'5", 150lbs,
passons. Let's laste what kf* ha*
Sincere,
cartng
DWM.
40.
59'.
ing, sktlng. travel. Seeking witty.
DWF. 28. S T , auburn/green, HVW
_*_*_*_*_*_•___. _fj
N/S. social drinker, with • healthy
lo offer" ¢3274 _ _ _ _ _ ^
I75e». seek* medtum-budt, loyal. Open-minded. *arm-he»rlod fu'l*
proporbonat*. fovea good bmes. finenei*»y secure S/DM, 1*1*30* 10 lifestyle enjoys traveling. Jau
bme lather ol a beautiful Vttio girl.
sincere, understanding S/OWF.
DREAMING OF...
laugh*, seek* S/DWM. 28-38. who 40* For dating. ¢3589.
;
music, theater*, and *rvfe out
35+. fit), sens* of humor, who seeks warm-hearted lemai*. sosh.
an upbeat shorter, attractive. »
loves children, for friendship, possiLOOKWO FOR A HERO
Seeking marriage-minded SBPM.
likes to take nice walk* at night, with a smile 10 fiO our day. to share
Rubenesque
woman, 22-35, who
WsLTp-jraji? . ,
Attractive, kind, aflectionat*. down- 35-50 with similar inter* it* for LTR.
sunsets, the outdoors, movies. lakes, travel, snowrrrobilng. and loves saHa dancing, adventure.
to-earth DWF, 36. 57", 1281b*,
IS THERE ANYONE OLfT
wc<iout*_Ncrvi.
¢
2
3
6
0
¢3586
cooking. ¢3189
exploration ol He. and eoukJ dream
blonde/green, N/S. on* child,
THERE?
LETS MAKE THIS WORK
SINGLE IN UVONIA"
with this attractve, spinted DWPM.
WILLING TO KISS
SWF. 25. 59", single mom, enjoy* enjoy* running, warm weather,
SWF, 38,6", 1601b*. medium build.
Attractive DWM. 47. 6 T . VS5lbs.
rrwl-40*. 5'6-. HW proportional*.
A
handsome
achiever
SWM.
44.
:
outdoor*, movies, quiet times with musk;, biking. Seeking nice. fir\*jv
love* roMrblading, movie*, dining
browrtbiue. N.'S. light drinker,
B__*__^H*****__i
values,
humor,
individuality,
seek*
¢3303
^_
someone special. Seeking honest, oalfy secure SWM, 40-55. U/S, 10 out. long w*Ka, and just about anya warm, enduring union, with atten- enjoy* movies, dancing, music of
HUGGING * CUDDUNO
caring/, employed SM. 27-34, enjoy He together. ¢2829
thing with the right person. Seeking
60s
Seeking
arjract.vo,
slender,
tive,
romantic
woman,
who
<*
ready
SWM. .42. 5'8 , 200JB*. enjoy*
5'1QV, (or Lift. No game*.
SM lor loving relationship. ¢3424
DREAM OUR MEMORY
honest SWF. 33-50. who's emoto love again ¢3594
movies, dinner*, muse, danemg.
«3451
_
Music is sweetsr when shared.
uonalry ready for LTR ¢3591
I LOVE DOGS!
and much more SeekingSF. 25FIRST
TIME
AO
BEST KEPT SECRET
Slim, educated, financially secure, They're loyal, appreciative, and
THE GREAT OUTDOORS"
50j_wilh similar inter**!*. ¢3301
Njca-looking. good sen** of humor,
Attractive SWPF, 30, social drinker, brue-eyed btonde,-rufty SO*. 5 T .
unconditionat. Do "you" have these DWM.
NrS.
NO.
looking
lor
SF.
30easy
going,
serf-sufficient
SWM.
" KISSES A PLENTY!
who entoys 90», sports, boating, Jewish, visionary drtamer, optimist
attributes? AttraoWe. wmy, comc
40.
who
enjoys
the
outdoors,
counearly
30»,
5'I0",
150*s.
seeks
W^^msh&8fc&J~'3!iM£
••
*-*i?7
«*€-'%'
-'•
;'
Innovative, romirirje SWM, 40s,
travel Seeking attractive, fit SWM. with distinctive qualities, seek* passionate, hard-working SPF,
^^^nuimt&Mm&bi&Sia&z*
l va-t
good-looking and down-to-earth try music, line dancing homemce
looks; enjoys culture and cre28-35. For LTR. 1T3372
N/S,
N/0,
drug-free,
seeks
active gentleman who is tweet and
eookedmeai*. ¢3436
SWF, 21-35. ¢3676
ativity, Seeking attractrv*. Iriervfy,
VERSATILE
S/DWPM. 40-53, for friendship,
warm, age unimportant. ¢2069
passionate
lady. ¢3302
•
AOREAT
INYOUR'EYES.;.
Youthful, creative, spiritual, romanpossible LTR, Interested? Come
WIT, STYLE * 0R.EAT LEOS
CONVERSATIONALIST
I fmd someone special Fit SWM.
tic, adventurdu*. ecotogy-minded Blue-eyed, honey blonde, active,
" A REAL GENTLEMAN
bank up mv tree. ¢3425
I'm not a 6' doctor, but I am finan- '4t. 5'6". ISOIbs. snort brown'
SWF, 41, enjoys organic garden- Intelligent, independent, attractive
Kmd-hearted. easygoing. Alnean»11
cially secure, good-looking, fit, edu- brown, mce guys, enjoys humor,
ing, ethnic, vegetarian cuisine.nat- SF, 40s (looks 30s), 5'8\
American. 44. 5'7\ 170)b*. mediDWF, 47, finandafiy secure, health
cated,
charming,witty,
honeit,
bike
nding,
ice
skating,
movies,
ural heeling, art, mmjc, dancing,
um bmld. who know* how lo treat a
Birmingham resident, seek* procar* prolesaional. no dependents,
romantic,
and
affectionate
Italian
music,
arts.
Seeking
ft
SWF
lo
walking, swimming, canoeing, bon- fessional, witty, fit, handsome,
woman
with
respect/dignity.
seeks monogamous, lovmg. affecDOWN-TO-EARTH
SPRING
INTO
ROMANCE
SENSrnVB
ATHLETE?
gentleman, ¢ 3 6 8 0
fire*, horse*, motor cycles, bilshare experience. ¢3520
\
Seeking SDWF, 30-50, for faendunencumbered male counterpart.
borlate, SrDWPM. 40-52, lor golf,
Very loving OWF. young 50, S'4'. Nice-looking, college-educated, Good-looking, honest earing,
liard*. ¢3306
shipand
tun.
¢3241
IMAOINE
6V, for romance and adventure.
movies, candefit olnner* at home, broirrt*lue, N/S, enjoys movies, ' honest sensitive, DWPM, 5'6", romantic SWM. 32, 6'. 165**, N/S.
NOT FOR EVERYONE"
A STEP AHEAD
committed' relationship, dining, concert*, sports, travel.
Birmingham area. ¢2538
•' and
Financially secure SWM. i t . 510".
HANDSOME MID-AGED OENT"
150(64, athletic, enjoys travel, ski- no children, with great sense- of Communicative, curious, humorCut*.», honest SWF, 30. i'Z, NVS,
Medea! professJonaW* fighterAaw Seeking honest fnanoaHy secure, ing, biking, working out and humor, like* sports, music, the out- ous, fit. flexible, persevering. . 170lbs. light brown/dark blue,
Romantic, creative, retoureetul.
SPRING.
FEVER
rarefy drink*, enjoy* animal*,
enforcement a'piu*; ¢ 3 4 ¾
SWPM, 42, 5'8", no dependent*, enjoy* tenni*, golf, concerts, Tine
articulate, caring, eompauionate
compassionate SWM. 45-55, simiHarieys. Seeking easygoing, door*. Seeking attractive SWF, 26sport*, outdoor*, humor, the zoo SWF, 57. S'3", 1256», long blonde
WANT TO DANCE?
lar interests, lor friendship, leading attractive, fit funny female, 25-40. 33, N/S, for fun time*, posafele ha* eclectic taste in movies, music, dining, traveling. Seeking male for S5M. Sincerely seeking, and
and romance: Seeking similar ouaJ- hair, enjoys resting, dining out. Prof»**iona! SWCF, 46.5'8'. medi- to LTR. ¢3068
and more Seeking fit, emotionally
kfe. 39-50. N/S. Compatible signs: deserving of same in tovingfemaie,
lor companionship, possibi* LTR. LTR. ¢3551
•
ibe* «1 a SWM, 2 8 ¾ for LTR. No craft show*, movie*, Seeking very
um build, no dependents, loves
available. SWF. 28-42, 10 share
Libra, Sagittarius, Gemim. ¢3523
40-55, race unimportant. ¢3181
¢3740
"•
BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES
I'M THE MAN FOR YOU
rxea^htTutureMet*. ¢1193
humorous S/DWM, with *tmJl*r doing/Vvatching ait sports, traveling, SBF,
healthy,
happy
relationship.
TAKE A CHANCE
early 40*. medium build,
HONEST^ANO'SINCERE '
DO YOU HAVE CLASS?
reading, and dancing. Seeking
Conservative but crazy SWM, Zl, ¢ 3 1 9 3
like*. ¢3459
FIRST TWE AD
SWM, early 60s, 5"9\ 160»js. US.
I do! Very handsome, affectkviale N/S. likes outdoors, cuddling,
Attractive, fmanciaffy/emotidnally
romanoc, tal, drug-free man, N/S, enjoy* travel, movies, beaches.
. Very attract™*, spiritual, thapefy,
FIRST TIME AO
SHOW ME YOUR WORLO
enjoys
travel,
weekend getaways.
,
Seeking
honest
financially
secure
DWM.
38.
5'9\
athletic
buSd,
colsecure, degreed, physically fit
precious professional, 43. S'4*. with Gorgeous, down-to-earth SWM, who a not intimidated by an inde- SM. 44-60, 5 T + , with similar inter- lege professor; seek* petite, attrac- hanging out with friendsr*3**king SWM. young 39. 5'9\ 150fts. NTS, SWM. 56. 59-, 15CX6s. N^S. social romantic dinners, conversation,
SWF.
22-32.
htighlAveighl
proporN/D,
lather
of
two.
enjoyi
children.
positive outlook, good values, 36. ST. I25ibs. blonde/green,
o*ndenl woman. ¢3374
ests, for friendship first, possible tive SttWF. 30-40, N/S, a degreed
drinker, erqoy* movies, concerts, logetherness. Seeking gal with
r
quiet times, indoor/outdoor activiloves life. Seeking weS-rounded seek* very, inteiigent, successful
romance. ¢ 2 9 9 8
^ _ _
professional, who loves hugs and tionate, for Iriendship. possibly
ONE MORE TIME!
theater, spectator sports. Seeking same inlerest* ¢ 3 6 4 3
more. Must like animal*. ¢3593
ties. Seeking attractive, honest physically fit SWF. 45-52, N/S.
man for- Inendship, possible relaWM. 45+. tor possibls LTR. Spontaneous SF, 5'3", red/green,
kisses ¢3426
2fO TIME AROUND
" FROM THIS" M O M E N T O N
'AUTOMOTIVE
PROFESSIONAL
SDWF,
25-40,
with
similar
intertionship. No- games, please.
¢3376
_
smoker, looking (or honest retabon- Spunky, attractive widowed WF,
social drinker, for friendship, LTR. Honest, loyal and romantic SWM.
SMILE WITH ME
¢3242
. .
shf> with SM who doesn't want to 5'3-, 125T6S, seeks SWM, 60», FrienoTy, handsome, 1*0. BL taring, Very good-looking SWM, 36. 57, ests, for dating, possibly more.
55, 5'1T. r^S, social drinker, fmanLETS 0 0 WORLOTRAVEUNQ?
¢3469
14010*. engineering manager, with ¢3597 . • /» *~ •
birroooR ENTHUSIAST
MO, who Kkes family gatherings attentive, affectionate, sensitive
cia lly'emotonatry stabi*. sense of
Pretty, slender, sophisticated, play oames. ¢3370
OLD-FASHIONED"" ROMANCE...
AOREAT GUY
SWPF. 36, seek* SWPM. 30-45, smart, secure sweetheart, seeks
SWPM, dark bfcmdlerge gorgeous MBA. enjoys outdoor activities,
humor, enjoys nature, vacations,
WATTrNO FOR LWHTfiWO... " and long drive*, for possible relanineties man Candlelight flowers,
travel,
skiing,
golfing.
Seeking
inleiTrim, handsome SWPM. 39. 510-, cuddling in ftont of the f^e. sound love and you. Seeking female for
blue, N/S. slightly humorous, seeks
MS. Do you enjoy backpacking, good-looking, refined,fit,romantic, Do you open doors? Help with her tionship. ¢2964
- .• ,
ligent. well-educated SF. 25-38. for
17016s.
greal
shape,
custodial
dad
attractive,
slim,
monogamous
SWF,
skiing, outdoor*, exotic food, plays nice guy. 55-65, for travel and com- coat? let her choose her favorile
TOMBOY ALL OROWH UPI
good? Secure OWM, 41. 6 . possible relationship. Dearborn
of 12 year-old son, enjoys voOsyand traveling? If so, I'd Kk* to meet panionship. ¢3362
place*? wilting to go forward with Friendly, Iruating, looking for a man under 46, for possible LTR. Talk to Iriendship, leading to LTR. ¢3474
Heighjs ¢3674^
190fbs. browafiazel. seeks SIJTI
ban,
outdoors,
rock
music,
dancing.
you
soon.
¢2626
you! » 3 1 9 0
Me? if so. gjye thi* attractive OWF.
FIRST TIME AD
n»i 1 n t a n u n
CALL NOW. PONT WAIT
, on, Mm! tut mir_dftr..
S/OWF..35-41, wtvi eapfi
nn)hys being
TT5,
WkBg.
SWIUrV)
WriOer,
attractive:
56.8 ea. W W S T
"BVaoal HU. 45. 6', 1404b* . long
IU0WW1 FWHLHJ
' 'u^gUlsiED TREASURE
Fun DWM, 38, 6'. no children, with
I not loo big. Hurhcyous a plus!
I'm prettf, slender, laB. very wledtshowered with affection
¢3164
independent
female,
with
similar
>
n
11
:
haired
professional,
no
children,
SWF. 28, 58*. IfSOtos, N/S. seeks oenl. refined, fun SF. 52. smoker.
COFFEE, ANYONE?
Sensitive, fun-loving, unique,
good character, some cooking
¢3679 •_
STILL'SLEEPING. SOLO? ~
SM. 28-36, who er^oy* outdoor Seeking inteDigent tal. articulate. OWF, 50, S'S". auburty'green, NrS.
friendly, taa, handsome SWPM, seek* skm. US SWF for friendship, interests. ¢ 9 8 1 6
skill* Seeking meBigent woman
SERIOUSLY LOOKING
Say. hello to • my. dream learn'
SEARCHING FOR DESTINY
activates, travel, quiet evenings at dsssy. confident gentleman, 52-65, active ktesfyle, enjoys movies, con- Attractive, fun SWF, 3S, with two 40ish. dark blondlarge gorgeous po**ibt* relationship. ¢3462
who likes goll, bicycling, walks, the*
Affectionate,
articulate,
sharp
"•C*rt3,
dining.
Iravel.
Seeking'
honSWM,
26.
5'10
.
l7CHbs,
browrV
'Hue,
seeks
attractive,
swi
SWF,
home, for serious relationship. No who want* someone for cozy, din^.
SOFT-HEARTfHARD BODY
dependents, likes camping, the
SWM. 42, *Ou<d like to turn dreams ater, skiing, museums.¢3672
est
sincere
SM,
40-60,
N,%,
for
under
45rN/S.
with
simitar
quaSgreen,
enjoys
movies,
hunting.
game*. ¢2986
ner dates laced with good converAthletic, energetic, fit, humorous
"WANT TO DANCE?
outdoors, movies, dining, cuddling,
companionship leading to relation- hand-holding, romance. Seeking lies. who's seriously interested m a SWM, 5'1t\ 165bs, N/S. enjoys fishing, camping, horseback nding. into reality wilh appcaing SWF.
LOOKING FOR A BOULMATE
Handsome, blue-eyed SWM. 25.
salion. ¢3312
_
_
relationship. ¢9554
nascar. Seeking honest caring. Ag*j>pjrjn^3460_
sh¾).¢3^63
FmaociaBy secure, college-educat57",
MS.
full-time employee, parttan
SWM.
30-45.
HW
proportiontravel,
lakef
rent
'Wig.
boating,
swSOPHISTICATED LAOY
OUTGOING AND FUN
DOWN-TO-EARTH
BEST FRIENDS
ed SWF, 28, 5'3". browiVWue, Petite, hon**t sincer*. blue-eyed
time student fitness freak. Seeking
ale, with same interests, for serious
ing, roserbtading. hockey. Seeking Sincere S/DWF. 18-35, with similar
SWM, 25, 5 T . 180ib*, smoker, monogamous relationship with laK, interests, kids ok. You wont be dis- Personable. fun-lov,ng D'IVM, 53.
enjoys music, movies, skiing, blonde SWF, 43, enjoy* dancVo, Attractive, essygoing. humorous
physically
SF. 21-30, for dinner,
relationship. ¢ 3 6 7 3
59'. 225lbs. biaek*io*n. MS, dancing, fnromance,
with stable job. pick-up truck, race athletic,fitSWF. younger 30s. N/S, appoirited. ¢2721
rofWrWading, the outdoors, cudDWF, 52, 5'5\ medium build,
and fun
. FLORIDA BEAUTY
enjoy* working oul. l-*alihy cuidling. . Seeking soulmate, 27-33, travefing. dining, walks, romantic
aubum/green, enjoys nature, . SWF, dark red/green. S'4', living in car. seek* down-1o-«»rth. open- with no dependent* ¢3435
BALANCED, UNIQUE...
sine, (raveling, dancing, walks, out- ¢3183
minded SWF. 21-28. 5T-5'6\ who
with similar hlertsls, for future evening* al horn*. Seeking gentie- walks, movie*, rAmer. Iravei, cookgood-looking,
sincere,
active,
YOUR SMILE WILL...
Fort Lauderdale, considering reloman. 30-50. ¢2322
relatioothlp. ¢ 2 9 1 0
ing. Seeking honest caring, kind cation 10 hometown in Detroit area. loves drag-racing. Smoker ok. No start my days. US my nights. SWM. romantic, WeBigent, spontaneous, door activities Seeking outgoing,
whrto or Japanese fema'e. 30-42.
. SOME KIND OF WONDERFUL
SWM, 50-60, who is Over the pasl Seeking fan, attractive PM, 6+, for head games ¢3746
O E M RVWG SOUL
father
of one, seeks active, in communicative, humorous, profes- Nr3ufOf_eosS*!e LTR W34S8
YM-she-i*, Good-looking prof**an* ia ready for possible LTR. friendship, possibly more. Must
sional SWM. 51. S'9'. homeowner.
WATERFORD GENTLEMAN
Perky, petite, youthful, honest sional blonde, 40, medium txrid.
shape SPF, 30i*h, 10 share laughP2415
young body, mind and soul, er^oys
FIRST TIME AD
OWM. 41. 5'10\ IfJOfbs, brown/ ler with. Musi be honest warmSWF. Wondsi.'vefy thoughtful non- enjoys getaways, plays, lennii,
love music and exeroite. ¢3560
green, enjoy* movie*, eating out. hearted and love children. Novi bicycling, art. music, reading, travHandso/n*. fmancialfy secure.
SCARCrHNO FOR SOULMATE
smoker, into high-tech gadgets, and the unexpected. Desires handJOIN ME
travel,
cooking
for
family.
Seeking
el.
Seeking
attractive,
murtj-dimendown-to-earth,
easj'goinj SAPM
SWF,
browrvbfue.
250(bs,
enjoys
Mac computer*, cats, coBecSng some, professional. N/S. with balarea. ¢2904
SF, 34, 5'4", browrvbig brown, vegslonal, slender soufmate. ¢3311
52. seeks dowri-to-earth. attractr/o
stuff, lak*-!hrlng. Seeking SWM ance, acceptance, and boundaries. deneing. quiet evenings, dining out etarian, professional psychic, holis- family oriented woman, with values
CRAFT SHOWS
SEEKS
EAST
INDIAN
WOMAN
and personalrry. ¢3743 ^_
etc: Seeking SWM, 30-38. for
SWF, 36-42. stim lo medium budd, A'factrve OWF. 50.. fi-S, brunene.
SINCERE ONLY
who can gfy* 100% for same in ¢3304
tic healer, loves We, my chjdren,
Handsome, muscular SWM, 30. Dignified, cultured, articulate SBM,
friendship and companionship.
to be best Iriends. ¢3375
WCC^TROUROMANTIC
seeks
retired
DWM, 55-70. who
return. ¢ 3 7 5 8
• •
nature,
hiking,
camping,
yoga.
Oakland county area. TI3305___
Romantic SWPM, 39, enjoy* . blond/blue, seek* East Indian SF. 48. 5'8", 146bs. s**k* sincere.
SPRING FUNG AND MORE"
crarl show*', for friendship
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
Values, integrity, accountability, movies,
ANGEL ON
26-36. for friendship, possible LTR. affectionate, very feminine SWF, or Sincere SWPM, 40. 6 1". 190tbs. loves
dancing,
dining
out
theCLASSY
COOKIE
¢3308
.
Attractive, easygoing, honest
emotional matumy are non-n*goEARTH/A RARE OEM
ater. Seeking feminine, pessionats ¢3518
bnaoal female, 35-45. slim to. wide spectrum of interests, seeks
Youthful, sassy, serious, creative. tvable. Fjf Iriendship first ¢3522
SEEKING GENTLEMAN
Pretty inside/out, peiite, perky romantic slender OWF. 42, mom of
SWF, 25-45,toradventure and tun.
EXCEPTIONAL
GUY
communicative,
cocky,
clever,
medium
build,
lor,LTR
JT3165
slim, trim SW/AF. a romantic-atFrench, widowed female, teaches
OURTT STORMS
SWF, youtfiM 44, Wonde-tfown. two toddssf boy*. Seeking humor- cfwming, caring, Christian SF, 47.
¢2823
•
_ SM, 36, 6 V , brown/blue. H/W proheart, who values [amity and at home 3 days a week, seek*
DAD SEEKS MOM
N/S. high lech, thoughtful, honest, ous, Tinancttlry/ernoOonalfy secure,
aubunvWu*. Perky professional, SBF seeks sincere SWM, 35-47,
LIFE IS GREAT
porbonale. enjoy* television, dinIriends.
lo
develop
a
long-term.
Active,
ft,
hnanciaty
secure,
deankind,
wkjowod or DWM. with good
lor long walks, outdoor sports, can- But you're lacking your male. Let's ing, theeler. and more. Seeking SF em SWM, 51, 57-, 1*5**. father.
seek* deeetvtng soul. N/S, NO. for warm-hearted, sincer* SWM, 38rnodeet musician, with peachy primonogamous, passionate, sensual
mora! character, who ikes lo din*
possible reletionship. Your mom 45, N/S, for fufftlfing LTR. North orities. No calls from crumbs. dtefight dinners, music, romance, tempt fate. Call thus kindly, good- for friendship, possible reiationrelationship.
Age
unimportant,
attiLoves children, has.two. Seeking
out. go dancing, for friendship, polOakland County, ¢ 3 1 5 1
piaaae. ¢3154 _
_
LTR. ¢3525
would be proud of me, ¢3735
looking SWM. 43. for a dat*. rfi734 »hip. ¢3524
tude is. ¢3422
female 10 form a family. ¢3552
st>le relationship_TT2O00
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respond toll free.
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How to Place
Your FREE

Fill out and mail this forrri to: Observer & Eccentric P.O. Box 15592, Boston, MA 02215-5592 or (ax to 1-800-397-4444
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1. Headline: (25 character limit)- & - V o w ad copy; (30 word limit)-

• ^ 1 ¾ ^ 7 , *YOU caii place a FREE Personal ad, 24 hours
a day, s«wxi days a week by calling our
automated ad taking service. Or if you'd like
help fh crafting your personal, you can talk
to our customer service reps from 8:30ami l p m . Then you'll record a FREE voice
grveting ki which you can talk a little bit
about yotxserf and the person you'd like to
meet. You can pick up your messages at
your leisure and call anyone who Interests
you. The best pact, it's all FREE,
To p*»ce yovf FWE personal,
24 hours a day. call

140041M446
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GIRLS SOFTBALL WOUNDUP

Build a new addition

Vacuum cleaner: Westland John Glenn shortstop Samantha Crews
scoops up a grounder
during Monday's double-header against '„
North Farmington.SeP
girls softball roundup
below.

8TATT PHOTO BT BXYAN MlTCHni.

Chargers take 2
against Franklin
The first time the Livonia Churchill and Livonia Franklin girls
softball teams were scheduled to meet on April 23 it was rained out.
On Monday, the sun shined on the host Chargers and it poured
again on Franklin's parade as Churchill eaptured both ends of a double-header, 9-2 and 7-3.
Churchill is now 10-8 and 2-5 in the Western Division of the Western Lakes Activities Association.
Franklin falls to 7-12 and 0-7.
Adrienne Doyle pitched seven strong innings for Churchill in the
opener, scattering six hits. She struck out nine and did not walk a
Patriot.
Christine Fones had two hits and five RBI for Churchill, including
a two-run single in the fourth inning followed by a two-run triple in
the fifth. Kelly Stahley also contributed two hits.
Kelly Young led Franklin with a pair of hits.
In the second game, pitcher Meghan Misiak struck out 10, walked
three and allowed five hits to pace the Chargers.
Franklin couldn't hold a 3-1 lead as Churchill took advantage of
walks and errors with a six-run rally in the bottom of the sixth.
Tara Muchow, Franklin's starting pitcher, suffered both losses.
She gave up seven hits, 19 walks and had 19 strikeouts during the
two games.
On Saturday, Churchill swept visiting Redford Union, 1-p and 3-0.
Fones* game-winning RBI single in the bottom of the 10th under
the international tiebreaker format sealed the victory for the Chargersin^the opener.
Doyle pitched all 10 innings, scattering eight hits and one walk
while fanning six.
Misiak, meanwhile, tossed a two-hitter in the nightcap. She struck
out 13 and didn't allow a walk.
Carly George led Churchill with two hits, while Sallie Kuratkd had
an RBI triple followed by Kristin Derwich's* RBI single.
•FARMHWTON 7-4, STEVENSON 4 4 : Livonia Stevenson (4-9. 2-5) came back to
earn a split of a w LA A-lakes Division double-header Monday agairist the host Falcons as pitcher LeAnne Schraufnagle tossed a five-hitter.
Jill Shapkoff led Stevenson's offensive attack in the nightcap going 4-for-4 with
an RBI. Katie King added three hits and knocked in a run.
Kristi Copi was 2-foM with three RBI. while Stephanie Ladd contributed two hits
and two RBI.
Jessica Brown, in relief of starter Melissa Mvtty, took the loss.
Angle Luttman went 2-for-4 in the opener ad Framington prevailed.
K|ng went 3-for-4 with two RBI in a losing cause. Irene Grias and Shapkoff each
added twoTiits.
Kftlley Hutchins, the Stevenson starter, allowed eight hits and four walks over six
innings.
Brown, who worked six innings for the Falcons, got the victory. She got relief help
from Mytty in the seventh.
•N. FARMiNGTON 16-9, JOHN GLENN 12-10: West land John Glenn (5-15. 3-5)
gained a split of a WLAA-Lakes Division twinbill Monday against visiting North Farrrv
ington {11-10, 4-5) by rallying for a pair of runs in the bottom of the seventh of the
nightcap.
Renee Kolb singled, went to second on a North error and took third on Stephanie
Fedulchak's bunt single.
Fedulchak, the winning pitcher, then stoled second and bo;h runners scored on
Amanda Ross' game-tying single followed by Stephanie Crews' game-winning RBI
double.
'
G(enn collected 11 hits as Abby Massey went 3-for-4 with a two-run homer and
double. Nikki Reisinger. Samantha Crews, Stephanie £rews and Ross each added
two hits.
* Fedulchak gave up six hits, 14 walks and struck out nine.
Samantha McComb hit a solo homer in the sixh and Melanie Stein added two hits
In a losing cause.
North, however, outslugged Glenn in the opener as Stein was 4-for-5 with a triple.
ChrJssy King also had four hits, while Minna Hindo and McComb each contributed
three,
Samantha Crews led Glenn with four hits, including a two-run homer and a pair of'.
doubles.
•
"
- Massey. Ross, Sarah King and Stephanie Crews each contributed two hits.
Massey had a three-run homer in the seventh, but North hurler Kristina Colombo
held on for the victory.
GJenn's Sarah King took the loss.
The Rockets were out-hit, 17-14.
»REQtHA 7 8 t lAPYWOOO 3-8: Catholic Leagup Cnntral Division leader Harper,
Woods Reglna ($4-2. 7-1) completed the sweep Tuesday with a 13-inning victory in
the nightcap against host Livonia Ladywood.t 10-15.1-7).
Melanie Grewe had three hits and KfistervBarnes added two hits for the Blazers'.
Sarah Thiesmeyer contributed an RBI triple, while Becky Mitchell chipped in with an
RBI'single.
Losing pitcher Shelly Morass worked 10.of the 1-3 innings.
'The kids played real hard and they easily could have won it as they lost i t , "
Ladywood coach Bob Lulek said.
Rebecca Pawlik, who gave up 12 hits and three walks over seven innings, suffered the defeat in the opener.
Ladywood had just three hits, an RBI double by Grewe, an RBI single by Day and a
triple by Thiesmeyer.
•JOHN GLENN 17, WAYNE 4: Amanda Ross, Samantha Crews and Abby Massey
had two hits apiece >ast Thursday, lifting Westland John Glenn to the non-league victory, over rival Wayne Memorial in a five-inning mercy-rule shortened game.
Ross had a triple, double and three RBI, while Crews contributed a.two-run
homer. Massey tripled and knocked in two runs.
Amy Paling and Kara Kirk each had a pair of hits for the Zebras.
Stephanie Fedulchak was the winning pitcher, giving up six hits and eight walks.
Wayne starter Jenny Drys. who worked four innings, suffered the defeat. She gave
up 11 hits and six walks.
•LUTHERAN WESTLAND 13-10, CLARENCEVILLE 3-0: Lutheran High Westland
Improved to 10-5 overall and 5-1 in the Metro Conference by taking a pair of games
Monday from visiting Livonia Clarenceville (1-6. 1-5).
The Lady Warriors won the opener as Kari Charles went 3-f6r-3 with two RBI.
Sharon Greer added a homer, triple and four RBI.
Katie Heiden, the winning pitcher, gave up just four hits and one walk over five
Innings.
Clarenceville starter Taryn Charette suffered the loss.
fn the nightcap, Heather Rose blanked the Trojans on two hits over five innings.
"She walked three and struck dultwo.
Sarah Marody had two hits and three RBI.
Lutheran Westland also turned a pair of double plays.
'This, collectively, is the best infield I've had in 16 years of coaching," Lutheran
We$tland coach Ron Gent? said.
On Saturday. Lutheran Westland took a pair of games in the Rochester Lutheran
Northwest Round-Robin Tournament, defeating the host Crusaders, 1918, in the
first game was Greer. Marody and Emily Relnke each collected three hits. Greer and
Relfike combined for nine RBI.
The Warriors, who led 130 at one point, got a complete game from hurler Katie
Heloen. She walked 11, scattered 12 hits and struck out nine In picking up the win,
The Warriors also defeated Hamtramck, 21-6. as Heiden, Rose and Liz Ungcr col
lected two hits apiece.
RBI leaders included Heiden with five; Rose and Unger. three apiece.
Rose, the winning pitcher, gave up six hits and two walks over five innings.
•HURON VALLEY 18, URBAN 3: In a game that last just three innings (mercy
rule) on Tuesday, host Westland Huron Valley Lutheran (3-3 overall) earned the non
league win against Detroit Urban Lutheran.
Rachel Zahn, the winning pitcher, helped her own cause with a single, triple and
ftve R6I. Gretchen Grosinske added a double, single and four RBI. while Sam Pelle
grino knocked In a pair of runs
Zahen struck out five, walked five and allowed two hits in three innings.

with just a small monthly
subtract ion.
R a t * * a t low a s

7.50

Build your dream* at the payment you want. Whether
you're looking to make home improvements, consolidate bills, or
pay f.or an education, we can help you get the money you need,
%
APR when you need it. And it's yours at a great low rate, for just a
small monthly payment. With our Home Equity Loan, you can
ah
^
borrow up to 100% of the equity in your home, and the interest
may be tax deductible (see your tax advisor).Tp find out
more about our loan options call 1 •800*CALL*MNB or
visit our web site at www.MichiganNational.com.
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Home Appliances

X

Regular retail prices
Excludes special purchases

mm
New shipments
arriving every day!
Come in and see our great selection
of home appliances, all at terrific low
prices. You're sure to find just what
you've been looking for, from washers
and dryers to refrigerators and more!
Brine this ad in and get an

Additional 20 off
Purchase good thru Sunday
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BOYS TRACK USTINO
'coajtais should report updatrt for the
list of boys best track and field results to
0«n O'Meara at (734) 953-2141 by phone
o>{734) 591-7279 by fax.

*

SHOT PUT

NKk BrzejdnaKI (Retford CC) 54-1
idhn K«va (RedfocdCC) 51:3^
Mike Morris (fledford CO) 51-3, • • • ' . "
MiHeGaura (Churchill)'49-4A
Lou Wllloughty (Redford CC) 4 » 4
Bryant lawrence (Thurston) 48-9
Mark Snyder (Salem) 47-6*4
Scott Genord (Thurston) 45-3
Guy CMaKow (Churchill) 45-2»i
Andy Brandt (Salem) 44-1.(.

DISCUS
NJck Brzezinskl(RedfordCC) 186-1
Gtry Oiakow (Churchill) 153-10
Mike Morris (Redford CC) 149-9
Scptt Genord (Thurston) 146-3
Oustln Willim (Stevenson)' 147-4
Andy Brandt (Salem) 137-0
Lou Willoughby (Redford CC) 136-7
r&rt Pfankuch (Stevenson) 136-0
Asa Hensley (Canton) 134-6
Bryant Lawrence (Thurston) 131-0

HMHJUMP
Chris Kails (Canton) £>3JI
Layne Bodily {Farmington) 6-2
Ryan Kearney (Churchill) 6-2
• Jordan Chapman (Canton) 6-2
Aaron Velthoven(Redford CC) 6-0
• Juan Cortes (Canton) 6-0
; Brad Tucker (Harrison) 5-11
! Dave Painter (Franklin) 5-10
- Oarnetl Dorris (John Glenn) 5-10
' C.J. Whitfield (Farmington) 5-10

LONG JUMP
. Eric Scott (Churchill) 21-3
Kevin Woods (Harrison) 20-10
_ Ryan 01 linger (Lutheran Westland) 20-8
' Devin White (Churchill) 20-6V.
• Ogo Okwumabua (Canton) 20-6
I Gabe Coble (Salem) 20-5
• Brent Barrick.(Redford CC) 19-11.;
; Andre Davis (Harrison) 19-10
Juwoirt Spinks (Farmington) 19-7,4
Jordan Chapman (Canton) 19-7

POLE VAULT
; Joe Frendo (Garden City) 136
' Brandon LaPointe (Churchill) 12-6
l^n Billington (Garden City) 12-6
', Derek Laskowski (Harrison) 12-0
Ryan Shiplett (Franklin) 12-0
""
; Jordan Chapman (Canton) 12-0
• Jason Davis (Lutheran Westland) 11-6
Jeff Frederick (Farmington) 11-0
Mike Baskin (Sttvenson) l i - 0
-Jim Gabriel (N. Farmington) 11-0

Don't miss
O&Egoif
tournament
June26-27
Changes are in the wind. And
hopefully, your golf ball will
track it.
When the golf season starts to
wind down this fall, don't count
on that one final shot at fame in
the Obseryer&EccentricAVhispering Willows Golf Tournament. You'll be disappointed.
Because there won't.be any
O&E Tournament this fall.
Don't ffet — it h a s n ' t been
cancelled.
It's just that a meeting of the
minds has come to the conclusion that guys would rather play
golf in June than late September
or early October. .
So we've changed things —
namely
t h e date. T h e
O&EAVhispering Willows Tournament will have a new playing
date: June 26-27.
The rest of the format is basically unchanged. It remains a
two-day tournament, 36 holes of
golf, divided into four flights
(championship, first, second and
third).
Cost is $85 for both rounds.
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1,600-METEft RUN -
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o l s es v e« 4 ec c e

camps are $119 anwtfull-day are
The Westside Football Camp, $189 for all registrations
for boys who will be in the fourth received after May 15.
• Men'* d&btit mottaj play: Saturday and Sunday, June 26 & 27
through eighth grades next fall,
All campers will receive an
" • Entry;ftki $85. MmMrW^h^ndleap 36,
will
be
held
J
u
n
e
21-24
a
t
official
size-5 Kendis ball, camp
v
• EhtrJeirclbwa*(S^S^tifjSsV.^^.^ "- ^
Detroit Catholic Central in Red- "T-shirt and one. -free; 199:9-200
i • > To/. r>alrir^s;^,$t«rtl^ tin^«H.(?4fJ 47644S3 - •''•-.
ford Ttfwnship.
Rockers VIP season ticket pass.
:
':[\.^«t[6^:itwvlm^-2^^^;;', ;:-,;V; :*""*•'.-."'
For more information, call
The camp, held 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. daily, is conducted by the (313)396-7070.
y •Entrieswilljjebpwitotfwifirsi'200golfers.-- '"• •
CC coaching staff. F e a t u r e s DYER • A f K E f l A U . CAMP
include guest speakers, highlight
Livonia Clarenceville High
Name
films, motivational talks, weight School boys varsity basketball
training, individual instruction, coach Bill Dyer will run two sesemphasis on technique, offensive sions of summer fundamental
Addnu
and defensive drills. All drills basketball camps — 9 a.m. to
are non-contact and no helmets noon (ages 9-11, grades 4-6); and
.P«3L
are needed.
1-4 p.m. (ages 12-4, grades 7-9)
Cost is $105 per player. Each — Monday through Friday, June
Phoiw
Handicap
Cart?
athlete will receive a camp T- 28-July2.
• U, S. G. A. index p( fen 18-nole score cards are required (as of deadline date).
shirt.
""^
The cost is $60.
• Send entry blank ^itth check (no cash) payable to tournament director.
Call (313) 531-7251 for more
For more information, call
information.
Gary Whrt<*n«r
|
(810) 473-8926 (school) or Dyer
Whliporin* Willows Qotf Course
,'
atT.734) 398-5046 (home).
ROCKERS SUMMER CAMPS
20SQO Newburgh, Uvonla M l 4 8 1 5 2
The Detroit Rockers will stage HOLOWtCKI HOOP CAMPS -'
a pair of summer soccer camps
Madonna University men's
• P*ir«swatorr^'^tr««OMmir^cprT^t«e.F*req^
(ages 6-16)— 9:30 a.m. to noon, basketball coach Bernie HolowicX taken.
No changM wifl be nwJ». j ' . ..Monday through Friday, June ki will conduct a series of his
• Op«n » M r n W W # of Uvwa/Pfymeuth, Plymouth Townsrrfp, C»ntoo. G*den Crty. W««)L«8.
21-25; and 1-3:30 p.m., Monday summer All-Star Basketball
... R«JfcirtTWp.,Fwmlnfton,F»rrr»nglonMJls, Southflekt, I K h r u p V j ^ e , B i r r r i n g h w . W e r t BoionVWd.
8 don
through Friday, Aug. 2-6, a t Camps (ages 8-15) including
B«vtrrjrrt«^OrcrWsl l*«,JTroy, Roeh««er. Roclwsw H»H» W»lie4 t * e , d f o r d , i s k e Ofon,
CljrkSCA K\toim W t s , Btn|h*n»Tarrr* and Franklin
Bicentennial Park in Livonia.
three different boys sessions
The camps will be directed by offered — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., MonRockers interim coach and goal- day through Friday, June 14-18
keeper Bryan Finnerty. AppearOne slight alteration: Should aries (areas included are listed ances will also be made by play- and J u n e 21-25, at Madonna
University; also, June 28-July 2,
rain intervene and cause a on the accompanying!coupon).
ers Neil Gilbert, Randy Prescott, at F a i r l a n e Christian High
washout, the tournament will be
School in Dearborn Heights.
Coupons will be reprinted in Droo Callahan and Tim Ernst.
re-scheduled for two weeks later,
A
total
of
20
half-day,
weekgirls session will be from
July 10-11, rather than the next all Observer andi Eccentric long camps throughout t h e 9 The
a.m.
t o 3 p.m., Monday
weekend (which is a holiday sports sections, from now until" metro Detroit area are currently through Friday, July 5-9, a t
June 19, when entries close.
weekend)."
available for $99.
Fairlane Christian.
For further information, call
Those eligible to play are all
A full-day, week-long session
The cost for each session is
those living within the Observ- Whispering Willows a t (248) is also offered July 12-16 a t $120. For more information, call
er&Eccentric circulation bound- 476-4493.
Franklin Racquet Club. Half-day (734)261-3346.
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3,200-METER RUN

'Oem Jess {Redford CC) 9:33.9
# a t t Daly (Redford CC) 9:53.6
*rn Curtlss (Redford CC) 9:53.7
Ed Traynor (Garden City) 9:56.3
Jdsh Burt (Franklin) 10:08.0
J*e Verellen (Stevenson) 10:10.9
Mark Repasky (Redford CC) 10:11.0
«)ck Alien (Salem) 10:12.3
&son Rotter (Canton) 10:19.9
! Steve Stewart (Franklin) 10:21.0
Donnie Warner (Salem) 1 0 : 2 * 0
400-METER RELAY
Parmlngton Harrison 44.0
Ply mouth Salem 44.4
Farmington 44.8
Livonia Churchill 45.3
.Redford Thurston 45.4
SOO-METER R E U Y
Uvonla Churchill 1:32.6
Plymouth Salem 1:32.9
Farmlnfton 1:33.4
Plymouth Canton 1:34.2
farmrngton Harrison 1:34.3
1,600-METER RELAY
Livonia Franklin 3:30.2
PJymouth Salem 3:31.4
llvonla ChurchiH'3:32.3
Plymouth Canton 3:33.8
,
Westland John Glenn 3:35.7
3,200-METER RELAY
Plymouth $»l«m 8:15.3
Redford Catholic Central 8:24.8
Livonia Stevenson 8.32.1
Livonia Churchill 8:34.5'
^fymbuth Cantor) 8:35.2

H T R I C

*c\v

Jdsh Burt (Franklin) 4:25.5
Dan Jess (Redford CC) 4:26.5
Charlie Stamboulian (N. Farm.) 4:26.8
Ed Traynor (Garden City) 4:27.5
Kanvir Gill (Salem) 4:34.2
Connie Warner (Salem) 4:34.2
Jon Little (Salem) 4:34.8
Joe Verellen (Stevenson) 4:35.3
lilck Allen (Salem) 4:36.0
Pric Bonn (Stevenson) 4:38.7

:

WI

30OMETER HURDLES

Ryan Kearney (Churchill) 39.7
Josh Keyes (John Glenn) 40.6
Nick HaJI (Harrison) 40.6
Pat Hayes (Franklin) 40.7
Brian Jdnes(Stevenson) 4 0 9
Brant Hauck (Churchill) 41.3
Ryan Thomas (Salem) 41.7
Russ Chrzawcz (Thurston) 42.1
Jason Woehlke (Redford CC) 42.2
Dave Clemons (Salem) 42.4
100-METER DASH
Kevin Woods (Harrison) 10,5
Scott Genord (Thurston) 11.1
K-'J. Singh (Canton) 11.1
Fvfite Snul! ISaiom) 11.2
KKame Hampton (Wayne) 11.2
t ^ s t i n Gress (Farmington) 11.2
Chris Mason (Salem) 11.2
Dfcrek Andersen (Redford CC| 11.3
Jeremy Mazes (Farmington) 11.3
Ramon Scott (Bishop 8orgess) 11.3
Mike Cenardon (Stevenson) 11.3
200-METER DASH
K£vin Woods (Harrison) 22.2
Ryan Kearney (Churchill) 22.5
Mike Shull (Salem) 22.5
Ojevin White (Churchill) 22.9
Dustin Gress (Farmington) 23.1
Sfott Genord (Thurston) 23.2
Joe Frendo (Garden City) 23.2
Derek Andersen (Redford CC) 23.3
rvjark Sheeh'an (Salem) 23.3
Jason Bilach (Farmington) 23.3
fl;ayford Rice (Thurston) 23.9
400-METER.DASH
Jftrry Gaines (Canton) 51.7
fvjatt Freebom.(Stevenson) 51.9
Gabe Coble (Salem) 52.2 . '• b
K>vin Schneider (Franklin) 52.2
Adam Mantay (Thurston) 53.1
M,ike Mil'at (N. Farmington) 53.2
M a n Kuszynski (Redford CC) 53.2
Andrew Buck (Farmington) 53.5
C)j. Whitfield (Farmington) 53.5
Andre Davis (Harrison) 53.9
800-METER RUN
Bobby Cushm'an (Salem) 2:01.5
Jon Little (Salem) 2:02.4
<tety OPOIB (Saierii) 2.04.2
: '—
Ctia'rlie Stamboulian (N/ Farm.)' 2:04.5'
Bfrian Hinzman (Garden City) 2:06.1
Steve Blossom (Canton) 2:06.3
Adam Mantay (Thurston) 2:07.0
Brian Kuszynski (Redford CC) 2:07.3
Jason Scarbrough (Harrison) 2:08.0
Brandon LaPointe (Churchill) 2:08.-2

SUMMER SPORTS CAMPS

-/,..-^-.^,---,:-::.,:

110-METER HURDLES

'
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M^m

Ryan Kearney (Churchill) 14.5
Dave demons (S3tem) 14.5
Nick Hall (Harrison) 14.6
Ryan Thomas (Salem) 14.7
Pat Hayes (Franklin) 14.8
Ricky Bryant (Harrison) 14.8
Ryan Ollinger (Lutheran Westland) 14.9
Ben lukas (Farmington) 15.1
Chris Kalis (Canton) 15.1
-.Brant Hauck (Churchill) 15.2
Brian Jones (Stevenson) 15.2

'
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A passion for music
O n s t a g e : Bob Thiel as "Iceman*
and Patrick Moug (kneeling) as]
"Jiones" in a scene from "Cap- }
tain Beefalo." Moug's play
pre-;
mieres at Genitti's
Hole-In-Thei
Wall in Northville
on Friday.
/

Stagecrdfters
presents
"Crazy
fbrjlpu" featuring Tracy Murray titid Jeff Drewno, 8 p.m. at
the Baldwin Theatre, 415 S.
La&tyAtte, Royal Oak,
Tickets
$12414,
call (248)
541-6430.

Hbedbwn veterans: The Forbes
Brothers, picturedfierewith
background singer Jill Jack,
are playing the Budweiser
Downtown Hoedown for the
sixth time on Saturday.

The Forbes Brothers plajr for the love of it
BTCmttTWAFWCO

dmnrwnm

Plymouth is Artrageous
10
a.m. to 6p.m. in
downtown
Plymouth features
artistic
demonstrations,
live
music
and poetry readings.
Admission is free. For more
information, call (734)455-8838
or
(734) 455-5531. The event continues to Sunday.

R, Kelly performs with
Busta
Rhymes, NAS, Foxy Brown,
Deborah Cox and Kelly Price,
7 p.m. at Joe Louis Arena, 600
CitiicCejiterDr.,
Detroit.
Tickets $45, $55 and $75 call (248)
645-6666.

Author Elmore Leonard
reads from his hew novel,
"Be Cool,* withrnusicai
accompaniment by the,
Stone Coyotes as pari of
the "Be Cool* club tour, 8
p. m. Saturday, May 15, at
the Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale,
Multi-Detroit Music
Award winner Jill Jack
alto performs. Tickets are
$10 for the 18 and older
show, For more information, call (24S) 544-3030
or visit
http: If www.themagicbag.com.

Spearheading.the Detroit .country
music scene, The Forbes Brothers :
aren't in'it for notoriety, money or
accolade*Ucomae down to one thing.
"We play because we like to play,"
said Scott Forbes, who along with bis
brother Dermis, is the core of The
Forbes Brothers. "It's not a business,
for us. We do it for heart and soul. We
don't play a lot for the same reasons
other bands do. I think that people
have to remember that music starts
as an art, a gift."
>
The Forbes Brothers'art earned the
band all five country music awards at
the Detroit Music Awards on April-23.
Country music.fans can judge the
baadfarthnmaalvay aV2 jMda. Saturday when the group play» the 19»©
W4 Country-Biidweiser Downtown
Hoedown in Hart Plaza. The free
event runs Friday-Sunday, May 14r
J 6 . "^vX> v -,";'.V; :: ' :v : "':/-.": '/•.
The band includes the Forbes brothers, guitarist J.C. Whitelaw, bassist
JonRofo, keyboardist George Canter^
oury, drummer Pave Jack, and background vocalist Jill Jack. At the Hoedown. however, they will have a special guest; •
"We're playing this y e a r with our
band and We're backing Devin••Scil?
iian,"hesaid of WDIVrTVs NewsBeat
anchorman.."He's" a very good song?
wriWr and JUB$ a nice guy. At the end
of our set, we'll bring Win but. He's a
really good lyricist, a good melodic
sonij^ter^; ••".-•••'••;
."";"Royal Oak natives, Scott and Dennis Forbes have been playing together
since they were in grade school:.:In
eariy 1990,th$ twodecided to take it
a step further.: :;
''We've been songwriters^^ for a long
time and jlist decided to pu£ « bgftd
together," said Scotf Forbes, who lives
in Farmingtoft Hills. Dennis Forbes
resides in Keego Harbor.
: .'iti: 1#95, Scott and Dennis Forbes,
co-owners of the Mr. B's restaurant
chain, released. their self-titled debut
aibiim. "The Forbes Brothers" has
reached sales of:4,800.-.-- .
The Forbes Brothers maintain a
high profile by steering away from
Jbars and toward gig» opening: for:"

; « * « The Atomfc Firebslls
WM«: Doors open at 8 p.m, Sunday, May 23
Wtwr*: the Magic Stick in tJ&Mqjestic conv
pjen, 4140 WdOttwart)AWr.Qgtfott.—-H**r TicKett are $10 in advance for the 18
•nd ©Ww show. Call (313) 833-9700 or
(244) 0454666 for more Information.
wf 7lM AMMPP rffWMit
• 'Lata Nifht With Conan O'Brian,* 12:35
p.m. Twaaday, May 18, on N8C TV.
• A » part of the *Vaha Warpad Tour'with
Pannywlaa, Biink 182, SevanduM, Cypress
Hill, Black Cyad 99m, Lata Than Jake, Grinspoon, The VandaJs. The Living End, Suicidal Tendenclas, tea T, Moiotov. Dropfcick Murphya, Bouncing Soots, Royal Crown Ravue,
Freruai Rhomb, Rivar Fanix, Lunechicks,
Spring Haafed Jack, 7 Saconda, H20,
Sumsin' Ugtiea, (ksmarcyRifft, Thought* of
lonaaco and Slc-Poka, 1 p.m. Sunday, Jwiy 25,
at tna Phoanbi Pfan ArnpWthaatra, 10 Water
St.. PorrtJsc. Tfcfcet* are $34 in advance toe
the aJHfaa Show.* Call (313) 961-MELT Of
v « t rWp?//ww*.*61mart.com or http://wyrw.warpadtour.com for more Information. ,.-;••'.; •

country music stars like Diamond
Rio, The Tractors and Ricochet. This
year marks the sixth time that The
Forbes Brothers have played the Hoe-,
down.

;

'•:•.•'

•}'.•/•:•••/.)//'•'•

Thegroup is planning on releasing
its second CO before Christmas. Late
last year the brothers teamed up with
guitarist Earl Hugh to record the
song 'Learning to Live" for the CD
Wtwt: The 1999 W4 Country-Budweiser
Downtown Hoedown:
When: Friday-Sunday, May 14-16, at Hart
Plaza .In Detroit.The performances are
free and open to those of all age's. Call
(313) 259-W4W4 for more information.
The Hoedown will also be featured as a
two-hour local special from 9-11 p.m.
Sunday, June 6, on WOIV-TV (NBC).

nr*M% PPflr 3W •..
3:10 p.m. TBA :
^
4:15 p.m. Sa*ay -*;.:-'
5:30 p.m. Sara Evans
6:45. p.m. Matt King
8:15 p.m, lee Roy Parnell
9:45 p.m. Terri Clark
Saturday. May 18
noon Starlight Drifters
1 p,m. Forbes Brothers with Devin Scilllan
2:30 p.m. Triril Triggs (fewer stage)
3:45 p.m. Shane MacAnally (lower stage)
4:45 p.nVChad Brock
6:30 p.m. Mark Chesnutt
8:15 p.m. Lonestar
10 p. m. Tracy Lawrence

Sunday, May I T
i p.m. Steele Canyon
;
1:45 p.m. Dlamonctack .
3:15 p.m, Shedatsy (Jower stage) : ..
4:15 p:m. Susan Ashtoh
5:45 p.r^. Montgomery Gentry.
7:15 p.m. The Klnleys
8r45.p.m. The Bellamy Brothers

6 Gui.tajrsj Bass and Drums .,.
bngs for piuvival,*^ bemjfit 'for the
Stewart Francke Leukemia Foundation. The Forbes Brothers met Klugh
when he sat in with the band at Mr.
B's restaurant in Troy.
"Earl Klugh,it was a thrill working
With him. I. was speechless the way he
playa guitar, There's nobody-in the
world.like this ; guy.; He's just an
incredibly nice person, Ejarl, more
than any of the-oth^r Detroit stars,

still goes out to bars and listens to
musicians play. He's still a Detroit
musician through and through even
though he's an international star."
The Detroit country music scene is
an intimate and cozy one, Scott
Forbes explained. Warner Bros,
recording artist Anita Cochran, who
scored a No. 1 record with Steve
Wanner with "What If I Said," along
with the Clinton River Band and
Shotgun Willy are among the top of
the small group of country artists in
the area.
There's not a huge country market
here. Country is in kind of a depression nationally. It always comes back;
but I think .part of the reason country
is weak right now is because of the
people produc|n^^ejjeiQrjd|^^eyre.
"But wiln^E'W^wvvOnFytit' jftJi expw, intent', with rock *n* foil; If you, listen
to country, it sounds like the same
five musicians have played on every
record?,he said.
The Forbes Brothers, on. the other
hand, delve into several genres.
"Our hand has a DetroitrBttitude.
Even though the songs are country,
they're played with a hard-driving
edge. We definitely are iruluenced by
Bob Seger and Detroit Wheels, growing up- here and the whole Detroit
rock scene that happened over the
years," he said.
_
?J've always loved Hank Williams
Sr., but I also loved the MC5 and I
reaHy am a big fan of the alternative
rock scene in Detroit like Robert
Bradley's Blackwater Surprise and
The Verve Pipe. People always ask me
what'I like and I say/anything that's
done well," he said,,
The Forbes Brothers have done well
for themselves. Scott Forbes chalks up
the b^d's successtothe! fact that it
-doos all original material, and to>
Mike Watts; owner of the Plymouth
production company Watts Up! and
the Hoedown's producer..
"He has really helped our band out
A lot. He's always liked us and heV
always got us on_ really good shows.
He's always been able to recognize
original talent in Detroit. We would
not have had the recognition that
we've had had it not been for Mike,"
hesaid.

Cop takes
a shot at
writing and
acting in plays
Show times for "Captain Beefalo/ at
Genitti's
Hole-In-The-Wall
in
Northville, are 7 p.m. Friday , May 14,
and Saturday, May 15, and 2 p.m. Sunday, May 16. Tickets are $10 and
include hot and cold hors d'oeuvres
before the show. The doors open one
hour before the show. Cash bar.
Reservations are required, and can be
made by calling Genitti's at (248) 3490522. The theater is at 108 East Main
St.
BY MATT JACHMAN
STAFF WRITER
mjachman@oe.homecomra.net
Patrick Moug, a sergeant with the
Livonia Police Department, has drawn
his new play, "Captain Beefalo," from! v

his own life.
Don't expect a gritty crime drama. '
The play, which premieres Friday at
_G£niUi , s - Hole-In-£he-Wa41—m-Northville, is about a suburban police
officer from-a family with a lawenforcement tradition. Nicknamed
Hoss, the cop wants to become an actor.
"He's midway through a'career and
he doesn't know if he wants tp give it
up to take this risk in life," Moug said.
. Adding to that pressure is an oldef
brother, an officer nicknamed Bones;
who wants Hoss to stay in police work.'
The play's title is the nickname of a
third brother, who has just died in the
line of duty as the play opens an<J
whose life is invoked both as a reason
for Hoss to stay a cop and a reason for
him to follow his dream.
''The two brothers take from Beefalo
what they think he was all. about," said
Phil Powers, whb is directing the show
at Genitti's. ~" • • ' ; - , • "
Hoss 1 conflict, Moug said, is an
expression of what he feare'd would
happen to him as he pursued his reallife goals of writing and acting.
Instead, he said, his family has been
supportive — even though Moug studied acting in his spare time for a year
before he told anyone but his wife.
Moug, who plays Bones to Aaron
Toronto's Hoss, said he has long loved
writing, acting and going to shows. But
~""~
Please see COP, E2

all set to torch the charts

BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
'
™ ~'
Firing It up:
8TAFP WRITER
The
Detroitcfuoco@oe.homecomm.net
based
' T o s a y that The Atomic Fireballs are a priority of
swing I jump
Lava/Atlantic Records, would be an understatement.
Atlantic Records' CEO Ahmet Ertegun has been calling blues band The
lead singer John Bunkley regularly since the two met. Lava
Atomic
FireRecords president Jason Flom calls Bunkley a "superstar in hulls,
featuring
the making," •
singer
John
The band will make its big-screen debut this fall in an aV
Bunkley,
will
of-yet-untitled film starring Neve Campbell and Matthew
release
their
Perry. In September, the octet jumps on a Playboy-sponsored
major-label
tour.
But it's just all in a day's work for the always-smiling
debut "Torch
Bunkley and the rest of the Detroit-based swing/jump blues This Place" on
band.
T\tesday,
May
"I would see him all the time even before we signed," Bunk18
—
the
same
ley said of Ertegun. "He would be calling me up from the
day they
World Cup in Turkey. I was on the Warped Tour so I'd get
appear
on
back to the hotel and I'd have a messnge that Ahmet called
from Turkey. It was kind of weird."
"Late Night
"Ahmet, he's a good guy. He did some songs-with Ray
With Conan
P l e a s e see HRIBALU, E2
O'Brien."
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Fireballs

On stage: Jennifer Allie (left to right), Kerry Plague, Alan Madeleine, Margaret
Gjlkes, Hank Bennett, Anju Chopra and Thomas Adams in a scene from the SBO
Productions presentation of "The Wisdom of Eve"

Theaters have lively schedule
They've been rehearsing for
months, now it's show time for
community t h e a t e r groups
throughout metro Detroit.
Here's what's opening t h i s
weekend at a community theater
near you.
SRO Productions p r e s e n t s
Mary Orr's drama T h e Wisdom
of Eve," 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays72 pin"". "Sundays, May 147
30 at the City of Southfleld's historic center, "The Burgh, in the
renovated 1854 church on the
northeast corner of Civic Center
Dr. and Berg Road, one block
east of Telegraph. Tickets are $8
general admission, $7 senior
adults and children. Call (248)
827-0701 for tickets or information.
^The Wisdom of Eve" was
adapted from the book by Mary
Orr, and was the basis for the
film "All About Eve," and "The
Musical Applause."
The play takes an "inside" look
at Br«adway stardom. This is a

biting comedy with mesmerizing
drama.

work.

Village Players

-Stagecrafters p r e s e n t s the
final Main Stage show of the
1998-99 season, "Crazy for You,"
featuring music'and lyrics by
George and Ira Gershwin, book
by Ken Ludwig, May 14 through
June 6 at the historic Baldwin
Theatre, 415 S.Xafayette, Royal
Oak. Performances 8 p.m. with
the exception of 2 p.m. Sunday.
There will be one evening Sunday performance, 7 p.m. on May
23.

This Friday, the Village Players will begin a three-week run
of Eugene O'Neill's "Long Day's
Journey Into Night," directed by
Linda Hammell.
~ ^*eTfbrmances 8 p.m. FridaySaturday, May 14-15; May 21-22;
and May 28-29; 2 p.m. Sunday,
May 16 and May 23 at the Village Players of Birmingham, 752
Chestnut, (one block south of
Maple, and one block east of
Woodward Ave.) Tickets $12, call
(248) 644-2075
The play, set in August of
1912, was first performed three
years after O'Neill's death in
1953. In a catalogue of plays distinguished by emotional and
intellectual depth, and experimentation, "Long Day's Journey
Into Night" is perhaps the playwright's most autobiographical

Stagecrafters

from page El

Charles and he told me he had
some songs filed away that he
wanted me to hear," Bunkley
added matter of factly.
The Atomic Fireballs are celeb r a t i n g .the release of t h e i r
Lava/Atlahtie. debut **Torch t h i s
Place," due in stores Tuesday,
May 18 - t h e same day thegroup appears on "Late Night
; With Conan O'Brien," The Atomi c Fireballs have also set a CD
release party and performance
for Sunday, May 23, at the Magic
Stick in Detroit.
"Torch This Place" kicks off
mercilessly with Bunkley's scatlike shouts accompanied by
hand-claps before bursting into
the full-throttle jump blues of
"Man with the Hex," the album's
first single. "Caviar and Chitlins"
swings, while "Hit By a Brick" is
straight from the soundtrack to
a mystery.
Torch This Place" waS recorded in Vancouver with Bruce Fairbairn, whose credits include
Aerosmith, AC/DC, Chicago and
Van Halen. It may seem like an
odd pairing, but Bunkley
explained, it was everything but
odd. " "He's a trumpet player. He's a
jazz aficionado. He really likes
old music like Miles and Charlie
Parker and all that stuff. He won
our hearts because that's what
he does. He likes old soul music,
r h y t h m and blues, and j u m p
blues," Bunkley explained.
"That's.where his heart really
is. He knew about horns and
trumpets, and big drum sounds
from his experience with rock.
Plus, he was so easy to get along
with. He's a fun guy and he's got
that Canadian hospitality going."

Longtime fan

Blues and soul are Bunkley's
first loves. Growing up on
Detroit's west side, Bunkley
indulged in his mother's album
collection, listening to performTickets are*$12-$14, call (248) ers like Wynonnie Harris and
541-6430. A special dinner the- Louis Jordan.
He first found success locally
ater package is available from
Illusions Bar & Grill in down- with the ska band Gangster Fun,
town Royal Oak, call (248) 586- which he formed during his
years at Oakland University in
1313.
Rochester. When Gangster Fun
ran
dry, Bunkley took $ break
Crazy for you was inspired,
from
music to pursue a master's
loosely, by the 1930 Gershwin
degree
in sociology and work .as
musical "Girl Crazy." .
a glassblower at Greenfield Vil*
lage. .
In 1996, he and t r u m p e t e r
James Bostek came up with the
idea to start a^ump bluesyswihg
band - long before swing bands
like the Cherry Poppin' Daddies,
Mighty Blue Kings and Big Bad
Voodoo Daddy hit the charts.
The Atomic Fireballs inked
th.eir multi-album deal with
Lava/Atlantic in the summer_of
1998 after artist and repertoire
rep Rick Goetz heard tracks from
the band's debut "Birth of the

Cop

be worth more
now,

.younger than 10 or older than'dirt)-^'' '-" V ';';-'
Just caH one of the numbers here and well get things rplllng:
:
WAYNE COUNTY; 7 ^ 5 9 1 0500
OAKLAND COUNTY: 24^901 -4716

•

$
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• 'He understands what
makes good drama,
what makes good theater, what makes good
comedy.'

good drama, what makes good
theater, what makes good comedy," Powers said.
.He's also flexible, receptive to
ideas and criticism and willing
to rewrite and rewrite, both said.
"You hear horror stories about
people who write their stufTancI
want to be in it as well," Toronto
said.

Phil Powers
director

"Captain

"I think it's been terrific to
have him know that world so
well," Toronto said.
"He understands what makes

CHINESE

Rppfflln" hoc

Koon

optioned by the Purple Rose Theatre in Chelsea for the 20002001 season. Another script by
Moug, "Michigan Autumn," is
scheduled to be filmed, in a local
production, later this year. -

CUISINE

Please join us as we open our first restaurant in Michigan.
To celebrate, clip the attached coupon and see why
LeeannChin Chinese Cuisine has been voted
"Best Chinese" in Minneapolis for the past 18 years.
Available for dine-in or carryout.
Open daily from 11 AM - 9 PM

A

1852 E. Bis Beaver f
troy, Michigan \

LeeannChin
Chinese Ctrisfne

L©*onnNfChirr
&
CniMtf Ciuil*!

248.740.8906
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"The Fireballs' live show is one
of the most exciting and fun live
shows I've ever seen," Flam said
last summer. ."It's highlighted by
John Bunkley who, in my opinion, is a superstar in the making."
"He's got style for days and his
moves ... he's on a different planet than the rest of us. You can't
help smiling."
———^-

Leeanrv^jTChin

:: ; ; ;
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Swerve,"
T t did pretty well in markets
like Chicago, Detroit, St, Louis
and Des Moines, Iowa. They
(A&R folks) sit around and
watch what makes a little blip
on the screen," Bunkley said.
Goetz then flew out to Chicago
to see The Atomic Fireballs perform in front of 250,000 people,
andahmgside bands like Fastball and Marcy Playground. He,
along with Flom, was impressed.

CELEBRATE OUR GRAND OPENING!

How about turning some spare tijrne into spendable cash?
ft only takes a few hours twice each Week to deliver your hometown
Observer: of Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot
jrfjdiaoceiia^
We're looking for sons and daughters, moms incjjdads/ and even .
grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You carrt be

Eccentric

High-profile gigs: The Atomic Fireballs, featuring singer
John Bunkley, performed at The Magic Stick in the
Majestic complex. Staying true to their dedication to
longtime friends, The Atomic Fireballs return there
Sunday May 23, for a CD release party and performance.

frompageEl

a football scholarship took him
to the University of Connecticut
(he majored in communications)
and a brother and, yes, a family
tradition, led to a police career.
But he loves the thrill of acting
in a live format, which he compared to playing football on
n a t i o n a l television or t h e
adrenaline rusn a cop might get
during a high-speed chase .or a
hlgh-STak'es aifesV"
"I love acting like I don't love
anything else in the world," he
said.
Moug brings an authenticity
honed on his regular job to his
play, Powers arid Toronto said.

Your Sunday

STAFF PHOTO BY ELIZABETH CARNEGit

One free appetizer piaiter
with the purchase of
1 one resularly priced entrie.
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'Blood Brothers/ intense drama Paula Poundstone
%

performs benefit
s

The Players Guild of Dearborn
presents Willy Russell's musical
drama "Blood Brothers" 8p.m.
Friday-Saturday
May 14-15,
and 21-22; and 2:30 p.m. Sun%
day, May 16 and 23. the Guild is
on Madison near the south corner of Monroe and Outer Drive in
Dearborn.
For ticket
information, call (313) 561-TKTS.
This
production contains adult language and situations; not recommended for preteens.
BY SUE SUCHYTA
SPECIAL WRITER

T h e P l a y e r s Guild of D e a r born's presentation of the musical drama "Blood Brothers" is a
c a p t i v a t i n g l y i n t e n s e tragedy,
full of foreshadowing and foreboding. And while t h e soundt r a c k will n e v e r be a h i t , t h e
songs convey t h e s a d n e s s a n d
futility that unfolds.
Mrs. Johnstone, a struggling
c l e a n i n g w o m a n with a house
full of children, discovers shortly
after h e r h u s b a n d d e s e r t s h e r
that she is pregnant with twins.
Her employer, Mrs. Lyons, a
wealthy, childless woman, begs
her for one of the twins. Since
Mrs. Lyon's husband has refused
to adopt a baby, but is away on
b u s i n e s s for extended periods,
Mrs. Lyons schemes to pass the
baby off as her own. Mrs. Johnstone, who risks losing her other
children to the welfare authorities,"very r e l u c t a n t l y a g r e e s .
Thus the twins are separated a t
birth.
—However, t h e two boys seem
inexorably drawn to each other,
and become best friends, despite
t h e i r diverse backgrounds and

up one's spine. His searing
glances, deliberate movements,
and menacing voice drove Mrs.
Lyons further into her downwarc
spiral.
The twins, Mickey a,nd Eddie,
—were played respectively by^Ran
BY KEELY WYGON1K
Williams Jr. of Redford and Jeff
STAFF WRITE*
Ostrowski. Both a r e t a l e n t e d
kwygonik06e.honecomm.net
actors and strong singers. They
were wonderfully convincing a s
7-year-qIds a n d a n g s t - r i d d e n
Gilda's Club of Metro Detroit
adolescents. Their wonderful'
is "identified with humor," said
voices were a credit to the less
Geri Lester of Franklin who is
t h a n memorable songs. "That
treasurer of the board of direcGuy," their duet, tellingly captors.
t u r e d t h e insecurities of awkT h a t ' s o n e of t h e r e a s o n s
ward 14-year-old boys.
they chose comedienne Paula
However, Williams lost crediPoundstone a s t h e featured
Farewell: Eddie (Jeff Ostrowski, right) tells his best
bility when a prop m i s h a p
performer at Gilda's Big Night
friend Mickey (Ron Williams) goodbye as Mrs. Johncaused him to break out of charOut, Wednesday, May 19 at St.
stone (Valerie Mould) watches in "Blood Brothers."
acter and shake uncontrollably
John's Armenian Banquet Cenwith laughter in a crowd scene
ter, 22001 Northwestern Highfreeze m e a n t to a c c e n t u a t e a
way, Southfield. The event bentheir parents' attempts to keep from exterior to interior scenes.
grim song by the. narrator.
efits G i l d a ' s C l u b of M e t r o
them apart. As they reach adultValerie Mould of Royal Oak is
Detroit. It begins at 6 p?m. with
L i n d a , Mickey a n d E d d i e ' s
hood, class differences begin to wonderfully sympathetic as Mrs. sidekick, who loved them both in
a silent auction. Dinner,
tear them apart, and the super : Johnstone, whose guilt over the t u r n , was played with w a r m t h ,
catered by t h e Golden Mushstition of the fate of twins sepa- s u r r e n d e r of one of h e r t w i n s longing, and passion by Ruthann
room restaurant follows a t 7:15 Paula Poundstorne
rated a t birth seems to be on a s h a d o w s h e r life. Mould cap- Hande of Canton. Hande metap.m. The program begins at 8 Royal Oak last January.
collision course toward fulfill- tures both the plucky optimism m o r p h o s e d from a convincing
p,m. Gene Taylor of WOMC is
Gilda's Club Metro Detroit is
ment.
of a woman determined to care tomboy in pigtails to a beautiful,
the host and emcee. Tickets are a dream come true for Radner
for h e r children despite heavy s e n s u o u s w o m a n . H e r fluid
$125 (donor) and $200 (patron). who e n v i s i o n e d a w a r m a n d
Corporate tables a r e available welcoming place where people
Under the skillful direction of odds, a n d the w r e n c h i n g grief movements and expressive face
for $ 3 , 0 0 0 and" b e n e f a c t o r cancer, their friends and family
Kim D o n o v a n of F a r m i n g t o n when she surrenders a twin to a c c e n t u a t e d h e r s t r o n g s t a g e
t a b l e s for $5,000. C a l l (248) covld join with others to build
Hills, t h e s t r o n g cast kept t h e Mrs. Lyons. She embodies much presence.
577-0800 for tickets.
show's pace rapid and suspense- of t h e sadness in h e r frequent
T h e period c o s t u m i n g , from
social and emotional support.
ful. The chorus, whose members reprises of the character's signa- the 1950s to 1970s, was effective
Proceeds raised from Gilda's
played m u l t i p l e roles — from ture ballad, "Marilyn Monroe."
and realistic, and added believ"I Was a very big fan of hers," Big Nigh Out will help Gilda's
children to adults — added a colEmily Tyrybon effectively por- a b i l i t y t o t h e s c e n e s w h e r e
said Poundstone about Radner, Club continue its work.
orful infusion of c h a r a c t e r s to trayed Mrs. Lyon's desperation adults portrayed children. T h e
a Birmingham native and wellL e s t e r is excited about t h e
the show.
and descent into mental illness. p r o p e r t i e s — e s p e c i a l l y t h e
known comedienne who died o"T silent auction. Two rooms a r e
Brian Townsend and Richard Haunted by her conscience in the symbolic guns — worked well.
cancer. "When I was in high filled with lOOJtems.
_
Moore's cleverly constructed-and- form~of-the :narrator t her fear is- • -Make-up crew deserves special
-school "otheT'krds"haxr tdaxk-~ _ * " W e "Tiave""BeautiTuT~ a r l
versatile set, which facilitated chronicled in song. Doug Clark recognition for their hairstyles,
light posters of music groups pieces, a t r i p , some diamond
t h e r a p i d s c e n e c h a n g e s , w a s of Royal Oak, who plays the nar- which effectively portrayed both
on their walls — I had pictures earrings, dinners and symphoaugmented with drop3 and easily rator, has a powerful stage pres- the age of characters and their
of Gilda on my wall along with ny t i c k e t s . People have been
moved furniture to segue rapidly ence and a voice that sends chills states of mind.
other comedy greats."
very generous and kind," she
Laughter, they say is the best said, "Gilda's Club is open to
medicine, a n d while it isn't a everyone a t no charge. We're
cure, it certainly helps people here t o help people live with
suffering from cancer and their c a n c e r a n d m a k e every d a y
families.
worthwhile."
"I'm a cancer survivor and I
P o u n d s t o n e is a f r e q u e n t
know the importance of being « guest on t h e Rosie O'Donnell
with people who experienced Show, w i n n e r of s e v e r a l '
of Susy Hendrix, a blind woman by claiming to be a friend of her presence and is like a panther in
t h e s a m e t h i n g you're going CableACE Awards for her HBO
whose p h o t o g r a p h e r h u s b a n d h u s b a n d , who is away on busi- his dimly lit final b a t t l e with
through," said L e s t e r who is comedy specials and is currentSusy.
Sam u n w i t t i n g l y becomes t h e ness.
one
of'the honorary chairper- ly the voice of Judge Stone on
c o u r i e r for a doll c o n t a i n i n g
The set, a living room/kitchen
A r i a n n a P r u s a k of.Novi is
sons
for Gilda's Big Night Out. the ABC S a t u r d a y m o r n i n g
heroin. Sam was given t h e doll wonderful as Susy, mastering the combination, is ugly, bland, and
u
*
I
t
'
s
important to have some- program "Squigglevision." She
by a fellow plane passenger, who deliberate and searching move- cluttered, with only one poorly
thing
like this outside the hos- will be starring in a new anitold him the doll was for a hospi- ments of a. blind person, and con- stained kitchen cupboard. The
pital-facility.
It wasn't available mated series for L'PN "Home
talized girl in Sam's home city of v e y i n g her character's terror and props m i r r o r w h a t one would
w
h
e
n
I
w
a
s g o i n g t h r o u g h ' Movies" in which she voices the
Montreal. However, the doll dis- f r u s t r a t i o n , rjer final b a t t l e expect to see in a college dorm
treatment."
c h a r a c t e r of P a u l a S m a l l , a
appears from the Hendrix apart- with the evil Roat is wonderfully -room r not-the-home-of a-success—
Over
700
people
have
passed
divorced single mom with'two
ment, and the criminal elements choreographed and well timed, ful p h o t o g r a p h e r who Would
after the heroin become desper- especially since much of it takes have an eye for color and detail. < through the doors since Gilda's .children.
Club Metro Detroit opened in
ate to get it back.
place in dim light or t h e dark. The house is also unusually clutGloria, Susy's temperamental T h e s c e n e is very f r i g h t e n i n g t e r e d for a b l i n d p e r s o n who
10-year-old n e i g h b o r , k n o w s and believable whether played in would need strict organization.
, where t h e doll is and becomes total darkness or lit only by the Why would a photographer with
a studio a few blocks away have
Susy's eyes when they must o u t ^ refrigerator bulb.
S a r a Wiercioch of P l y m o u t h an open darkroom in his apartwit the encroaching criminals.
A testimonial dinner for clar- the H a c h i g K a z a r i a n M u s i c
The play begins with two crim- p l a y s 10-year-old G l o r i a , t h e ment? Especially one lit with a
inetist
Hachig Kazarian will be S c h o l a r s h i p Fund a t t h e J u i l white
—
not
red
—
bulb.
.
And
if
i n a l s " c a s i n g " t h e H e n d r i x ' s bratty neighbor who fortunately
held"
Ue'ginhirig"at"T
~pTm75atuY-" l i a r d School of Music in New
t
h
e
show
is
set
in
t
h
e
present
apartment.
K n o t t ' s s c r i p t has a redeeming side to her perday.
J
u
n
e
2
6
.
a
t
t
h e B u r t o n York City.
day,
why
do
they
have
an
old
dial
spends way too much time set- sonality. Sara is wonderful in
Manor.
27777
Schoolcraft
Road.
. There will be several featured
phpne?
ting up t h e background, which h e r t a n t r u m scene when, after
Livonia.
speakers
and p r e s e n t a t i o n s by
other characters reiterate again being accused by Susy of stealing
Susy's calf-length j e a n s a n d
Kazarian
will
be
honored
for
the
J
u
i
l
l
i
a
r d School of Music.
and again. Dennis Hubbell of the doll t she impulsively flings loose-fitting shirt are unflatterpromoting
Ajrmeifian
music.
'
•
E
a
s
t
e
r
n
Michigan
University
West Bloomfteld as Mike Talman kitchen implements around t h e ing, and both her outfit and GloThe
program
will
include
hors
and
government
officials.
and Barry Levine as Sgt. Carlino room w i t h unbridled e n t h u s i - ria's are nondescript, missing an
For. m o r e . i n f o r m a t i o n , call
a r e t h e two criminals recently asm.
opportunity to add some color to d'oeuvres. dinner and Armenian
music
and
dance.
Ticket.s
are
$50
George
S a r k i s i a n at (248)626r e l e a s e d on p a r o l e w h o a r e
Keith Prusak, who plays t h e the stage.
a
person.
All
proceeds
will
go
to
9137.
blackmailed into helping master- evil mastermind Roat, and who
mind bad guy Harry Roat.
is Ariana's husband in real life,
Levine is a Columbo type, with is cast against type as her would
a rumpled raincoat but without be murderer. He conveyed well
the bright but twisted criminal
the smarts.
Hubbell is suave and charming mind and times his trump cards
as Talman, gaining'.Susy's trusl_ well. He. h a s a powerful stage
ONt I \ V ( \ R W !
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'Wait Until Dark' has 2nd act thrills
The Plymouth Theatre Guild
presents Frederick Knott's suspenseful
drama, "Wait
Until
Dark" 8p.m.
Thursday-Saturday,
May 1315 at the Water Tower
Theatre, on the grounds of the
Northville Psychiatric
Hospital,
41001 West Seven Mile Road,
west of 1-275 between Haggerty
and Northville Roads. Net recommended for children under age 12.
Tickets $9, $8 advance, call (248)
349-7110.
Plymouth
Theatre
Guild will also be presenting
"Wait Until Dark" 5 p.m. Sunday,
May 16 at the Southeast Michigan AzUs-ConserMatoryr 5JW N.
Canton Center Road. Tickets $8
in advance, $9 at the door. For
more information about this performance, call (734) 397-5417.
BY SUE SUCHYTA
SPECIAL WRITER

The Plymouth Theatre Guild's
p r e s e n t a t i o n of "Wait U n t i l
Dark" suffered through a slow
moving first act script of redundant exposition before presenting a frightening, fast-paced second act. If t h e first a c t were
selectively cut, the Guild would
have an exciting thriller on their
hands.
"Wait Until Dark" is the story

Testimonial honor musician Kazarian
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FRI 12-9 • SAT 10-9 • SUN 10-6
HOCKEY HALL OF FAMER

FORMER DETROIT HOCKEY HEROES

PHIL ESPOSITO

JOHN OGRODNICK
GREG STEFAN
DENNIS HEXTALL
NICKLIBETT
JIMMY SKINNER

SUNDAY, MAY 16TH • 1:30PM TO 4PM
$15.00 ANY ITEM
HOCKEY HALL OFFAMER

TONY ESPOSITO

SATURDAY, MAY 15TH • 1PM TO 3PM
$8.00 ANY ITEM
Price includes one autograph ol each signer

SUNDAY, MAY 16TH • 1:30PM TO 4PM
$12.00 ANY ITEM
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area
THEATER
THE CENTURY THEATRE

Coot: Author
^Wtmore Leonard
•rtodsfrom his new
novel, *Se Cool, * the
$equelto?Get
Shorty,'' with musical accompaniment
by ity Stone Coyotes
as part of the "Be
Cool-club tour, £
p.m. Saturday, May
15, at the Magic
Bag,22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale.
Multi-Detroit Music
Award winner Jill
Jack also performs.
Tickets are $10 for
the 18-and-older
show. For more
information, call
(248)544-3030 or
visit http: 11 www.
themagicbag.
com.
£
Jn Be Cool," Chili
Palmer begins a new
career managing
rock bands. Besides
listening to and
hanging around the
Stone Coyotes,
Leonard also
researched Fiona
Apple, Gwen Stefani
andAlanis Morissette, andevenhad
Aerosmith at his
home for a barbecue.

•forbidden Hollywood,* runs through
Sunday, June 27, at the newly restored
200-seat theater In the-fiem/Century
building, 333 Madison Ave., Detroit.
' r $24.50-$29,50. <313) 9 6 2 - 2 9 1 3
DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE
"Magda's Story," runs through May 23,
8:30 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 3 p.m.
t_ Saturday and 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
* -Sunday, at the theater, 13103 Woodrow
Wilson, Detroit. $15. (313) 868-1347
OEM THEATRE
' "I Love You, You're Perfect, Now
Change,* runs through June 27 at the
theater, 333 Madison Ave., Detroit.
(313) 963-9800 or (248) 645-6666
JET
' 'The Caregiver" through Sunday, May
^30, at the Aaron OeRoy Theatre, 6600
" " w . Maple at Drake, West Bloomfield.
(248) 788-2900 or
http://comnet.org/jet
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE
"The Rocky Horror Show," runs through
L Sunday, May 9. at the theater in Wilson
Hall, Oakland University, Rochester.
$24-$35. (248) 377-3300
NEW STUDIO COMPANY
"Master Class," 8 p.m. ThursdaySaturday, May 13^15. and 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, May, 16, Varner Studio Theatre,
Oakland University, Walton Boulevard
and Adams Road, Rochester. $18-$25.
(248) 37,7-3300/(248) 645-6666

COLLEGE
WSU HILBERRY THEATRE
"American Enterprise," a story about
idealist George Pullman, inventor of the
. Pullman railway, runs in rotating repertory to May 15, at the theater, 4743
Cass Ave., Detroit. $10-$17. (313)
577-2972

COMMUNITY
THEATER
ANN ARBOR CIVIC THEATRE
" "The Trip to Bountiful." May 13-16 and
•20-23, Civic Playhouse, 2275 Piatt
' Road, Ann Arbor. 8 p.m. evening performances, and 2 p.m. Sunday matinees.
$16. $14 for seniors and students.
. (734)971-0605
AVON PLAYERS
"Children of Eden/ a new musical
' based on the Biblical stories of Adam
and Eve, Cain and Abel and Noah's Ark,
, May 14-16 and 20-22. 8 p.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays, and 2 p.m. •
Sundays, at the playhouse, 1185
Tienken Road, Rochester Hills. $15.
(248) 6 0 ^ 9 0 7 7
CLARKSTON VILLAGE PLAYERS
' "Little Shop of Horrors," May 13-15 and
21-22, In the Depot Theater, 4861
...White Lake Road, Independence
Township. 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, 8 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays. $15. (248) 6258811
• • ' ' • .
FARMINGTON PLAYERS '
"Dpn'r Dress for Dinner," a comedy by
Marc Camoietti, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
May 14-15, at 32332 W. 12 Mile Road.
Farmington Hills. $12. (248) 553-2955
QROSSE P01NTE THEATRE
"City of Angels," May 13-16, and 20,22, 8 p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays and 2
p.m. Sundays, in the Fries Auditorium of
the Grosse Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lake Shore Dr., Grosse Pointe Farms.
$16. (313) .8814004
NOVI THEATERS' PERFORMANCE PLUS
"Picnic at Hanging Rock." intriguini
mystery set a turn of the centuryv^
,:
Friday-Sunday, May 14-16, at the Novi
' Civic Center Stage. 45175 W. 10 Mile.
T$8, $7 advance. (248) 347-0400
PLAYERS GUILD OF DEARBORN
"Blood Brothers," a dramatic tale of
fate and class for fraternal twins separated at birth. 8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays,
May 14-15 and,21^22. 2^30 p.m.
Sundays May 16 and 23, at the theater.
21730 Madison, Dearborn. $13, all
' seats reserved:*. 313) J361-TKTS
~
PLYMOUTH THEATRE QUILO
.
"Wait Until Dark," Frederic Knott's
thriller about a blind woman, a doll, and
a thief after the doll which' is full of
. heroin, not recommended for children
under age 12, 8 p.rh. ThursdaySaturday, May 13-15, at the Water
-towerTheatre, 41001W. Seven Mile,
west of 1-275 between Haggerty and
' Northville roads on the campus of the
Northville Psychiatric Hospital. 4 9 , $8 r
advance. (248) 349-7110. Performance*
at Southeast Michigan Arts
.'•>•
Conservatory, 5 p.m. Sunday, May 16,
vCftfl (734),397-5417.
> • •
MDOEOALE PLAYERS
'Into the Woods," a musical by Stephen
Sondhelm, May 14-16 and 21-23, 8
p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, and 3 p.m.
'-'Sundays, at the playhouse, 206 W.
Long Lake between Crooks and
Lrvernofs roads. $13. $12 seniors/students. (248) 988-7049
< tlWHTY HOUSE THEATRE
k
Around the House,* a cabaret-style
'show celebrating the rich blend of
'music visual arts, dance, drama, and
film, 8 p.m. FrkJayfrSaturdays, May 1415 and 21-22, at the theater, 38840 W.
Six Mile, west of 1:275, Livonia. $10,
$8 members. Some of the language and
themes explored might be(uncomfortable for younger viewers. (734) 464-

6302

'-. •

WALK * SQUAWK rtRFORMAHCl
PROJECT
"Who It la," a musical Journey in search
of American Identity written and performed by Andy Klrahner, a tapestry of
j e a , gospel, reggae, scat, remixed
r
X>ebuasy, Yiddish, AfrfrCuban and rap
•mo*te, 8 p m Thuradays-Saturdeys and
2 p.m. Sundayif through May 16, at the
Performance Network, Ann Arbor. $15,
*12*udent*/»anr<>r». (734) 663-0681;

s "^

r

LKDA SoumoN

And June 3-13. Charles H. Wright
Museum of African American History.
Detroit. 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, 8 p.m.
Fridays-Saturdays and 3 p.m. Sundays.
$18, $15 students/seniors/museum
members. (313) 494-5800
WYANDOTTE COMMUNITY THEATRE
"Funny Girl," 7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
May 14-15, at Wilson Middle School,
1275 15th St., near Goddard,
Wyandotte. $9, $8 students/seniors.
(313)438-0126^
http://www.wctspotlights.com
ZEITGEIST THEATRE
Eugene lonesco's "Victims of Duty: A
Pseudo-drama," opens Friday, May 2 1 ,
8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays through June
12, at Zeitgeist,.2661 Michigan Ave.,
west of Tiger Stadium, between 19th
and 20th streets, Detroit. (313) 9659192

YOUTH
PRODUCTIONS
DETROIT PUPPET THEATER
PuppetArt presents "Kolobok," a
Russian version of "The Gingerbread
^M an, "noon and 2 p.m. Saturdays, May
15 and 22 and Sundays, May 16 and
23, at the theater, 25 E. Grand River,
between Woodward Ave. and Farmer
Street, Detroit; $8 adults, $6 children,
(313)961-7777
MARQUIS THEATRE
The musical "Rapunzel." 2:30 p.m.
,Saturdays, May 15, 22, 29 and June 5,
and 2 :30 p.nvSundays, May 16 and
23, at the theater, 135 E. Main St.,
NOrthviile. $6. (248) 349-8110
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS
American Family Theater's production
Of 'Robin Hood," 9:30 a.m. and.noon .
Monday, May 17, at t h e v w i t w . 24350
Southfieid "Road, Southfieid. $e. (248)
424-9022
TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS
"The Ted Sullivan. Show, "Broadway and
hip-hop dance, short scenes, and selections by the TinderBox Choir, 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 15, In trie Cathedral
Theater of the Masonic Temple, 500
Temple, Detroit. $3. (313) 535-8962
WILD SWAN THEATER
World premiere of "Brothers of the
Heart,* an adventure and comlng-of-age
story of 14-year-otd Shem Perkins who
runs away from home, set In Michigan's
pioneering days, for ages 9 and older,
through May 16, gala opening 7:30
p.m. Friday, May 14, with.otd-fashlohed
ice cream social and afterglow in the
Towsley Theater, ($20, i l 5 ) , at the
Towsiey Theater, in the Morris
Lawrence Building at Washtenaw
Community College, 4800 E. Hurpn
River Dr., Ann Arbor. $8, $6 children.
(734) 763-TKTS. Backstage touch tours
and audio-description available for blind
and visually impaired audience mem- •
bers by reservation, (734) £95-0530

SPECIAL EVENTS
CftANBftQpk OARDEWi' SPRttN PUNT
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday, May 13, at
380 Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield HlHs.
$5. Free parking and shuttle available
from Christ Church lot across Lone
Pine. (248) 645-3147 ' '
sTiwwrr PHANCKI LEUKEMIA
FOUNOATtON \
Holds a bone marrow drive, 9 a.m. to 3
4
p.m. Saturday, May 15, St, Mary
Catholic Church Parish Hall, 730 S.
Lafayette, at Lincoln St., Royal 0«K,
(248) 828-2868 Or
http://www.iflf.com

"GREEKTOWN ARTS FESTIVAL"
Featuring music by the Robert Lowe
Group, Jazzhead, Thornetta Davis, and
Black Beauty and the Sugarfoot Horns.
Friday, May 2 1 : Drum Devils, Jimmy
McCarty and Jeff Grand, Sou! Clique,
"Hammond 8-3 Organ Summit' with
Chris Codlsh. Gerard Gibbs and Bill .
Heid, and Ron Levy's Wild kingdom,
Saturday, May 22; and Mighty Royal
Lites. The Motor City Street Band.
Johnny Bassett and the Blues
Jnsurgents, Thornetta Davis, Odessa
Harris, Alberta Adams. Sunday, May 23.
Detroit's Greektown.
ICE COMPANY
Southfield's 28th annual ice skating
spectacular. 7:30 p.m. ThursdaySaturday, May 13-15, 1:30 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, May 15-16, and 5:30
p.m. Sunday, May 16. at the Southfieid
Sports Arena, 26000 Evergreen Road.
. $9.50, $9, $8.50. (248) 3549357/(248)354-9603
>/ "LUCAS LECTURE''
Professor Omri Ben-Shahar, professor of
law and economics at Tet Aviv
University, speaks about the implications of the election and the peace
process on the Israeli economy, as part
of the annual Lucas Lecture. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 13. Jimmy Prentis Morris
Building, Jewish Community Center,
15110 W. 10 Mile Road, Oak Park.
(248)967-4030
MEADOWiBROOK THEATRE GUILD
"A Blast From the Past: A Celebration
of the '50s, '60s and '70s," 7 p.m. (dinner at 8:30 p.m.) Saturday, May 2 1 ,
dinner, dancing, silent auction, and live
music by the Teen Angels, at Cherry
Creek Golf Club, 5200 Cherry Creek
Drive, Shelby Township. $100 per per*uir v tu benefit Meadow Brook .Theatre "
and its educational outreach programs.
(810)71^8503
BOB MILNE CONCERT
The ragtime pianist performs 2 p.m.
Sunday, May 16, in Varner Hall at
Oakland University, Rochester. $10, $5
students, $8 groups each in groups of
10 or more. (810) 793-6515/(800)
701-5024.
MOTOR CITY COMIC CON
Featuring guest appearances by Jeri
Ryan, Billy Dee Williams, Warwick
Davis (Ybda in "Star Wars Episode 1"),
Kenny Baker (R2D2), Frank Gorshin,
and others, 1-8 p.m. Friday, May 1 4 , 1 0
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday, May 15, and
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, May 16, Novi
Expo Center. Novi. $12 per day, $28
three-day pass. (248) 426-8059 or
http://www.motorcityconventions.com
PLYMOUTH IS ARTRAOEOUS
Artists demonstrations, music and poetry readings in arid around 15 downtown
Plymouth galleries and businesses, 710 p.m. Friday, May 1 4 , 1 0 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, May 15, and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday, May 16. Free. (734) 4558838/(734) 455-5531
REDFORO THEATRE
"Sunset Boulevard" film with guest
organists Newton Bates and Gus
Borman, 7:30 p.m. organ overture followed by 8 'p.m. film Friday. May 14,
and 1:30 p.m. and 7:30' p.m. overtures
with 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. films, Saturday,
May 15, Historic Redford Theatre,
17360 Lahser Road, Detroit. $2.60.
,(313) 537-2560 or http://theatreorgM8.com/ml/redford •'..
CANTOR PINNY STEYtft
Temple Shir Shalom cantor, 1 p.m.
Thursday, May 20, Jeffe Hall, Jimmy
Preotl* Morris Building, A. Alfred
Teubman JCC Campus, 15110 W. 10
Mile Road, Oak Park. ftti. Lunch at

noon and costs $2.25, reservations required by May 14. (248) 967-4030
TIN CAN TOURISTS RALLY
A gathering of vintage travel trailers
and motor coaches from across the
nation qMisplay. May 20-23, Concurs
d'Elegance competition for trailers 25
years or older 1-3 p.m. Saturday, May
22, at Camp Dearborn, Milford. (248) •
684-0393/(888) 757-7701, ext. 49945

FAMILY E V E N T S
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DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
"Let's Play Opposites," a "Tiny Tots"
event that, demonstrates the concept of
opposites, featuring assistant conductor Ya-Hui Wang, narrator Rheda
Becker, and Wesley Jacobs (principal
tuba of the DSO), and the Pointe
Repertory Dancers in a feature performance of Kleinsinger's Tubby the Tuba,
10:15 a.m. and 11:45 a.m. Saturday!
May 15, Mercy High School,
Farmington Hills. $10. (313) 576-5111
or http://www.detroitsymphony.com

B E N E F I T S

$20, $15 students. (248) 645-2276
CHAMBER MUSIC ANN ARBOR
"Spring Fest 99: Folk Themes in .
Chamber Music," celebrates the work
of greairomposers who have, drawn
upon folk traditions for their Inspiration,
7:30 p.m. Sundays, May 16 and 23. in
the Apse at the University of Michigan
Museum of Art, 525 S. State St., Ann
Arbor. $20, $10 students, $30 family
(one adult and children), $50 (two
adults and children.) (734) 930-1960
DETROIT SYMPHONY CIVIC
ORCHESTRA
With conductor Charles Burke performing music by Mendelssohn, Glinka.
Rachmaninoff and Respfghi, 8 p.m.
Sunday, May 16, Orchestra Hall. 3711
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $6 general
admission main floor seating, $25
reserved box seats. (313) 576-5111 or
http://www.detroltsymphony.com
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Featuring violinist Gil Shaham performing Bela Bartok's Violin Concerto No.
2, 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday, May 20-21,
and 8:30 p.m. Saturday, May .22,
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $13-$48 ($60-$63 box seats).
(313) 576-5111 or http://www.detroitsymphony.com
UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
"String Genda," a concert with the
emphasis on strings, with guest violinists Yuri and Dana Mazurkevich (both
studied at the Moscow Conservatory),
also works by American composers
George Chadwick and Christopher Tew,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 15, at %
Churchill High School Auditorium, 8900
Newburgh, north of Joy Road, Livonia.
$15, $8 children ages 12 and younger.
(248) 64S6666/(734) 4642741/(734)421-1111
UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC
Spring Concert, 1 p.m. Saturday, May
15, at Churchill High School auditorium, 8900 Newburgh, north of Joy
Road, Lrvonla. $6, $3 seniors/students.
(734) 591-7640
MICHIGAN FLUTE ORCHESTRA
Under director Shaul Ben-Mier, 5 p.m.
Sunday, May 16, at Franklin Community
Church, 26425'Wellington, Franklin.
$8, $5 children ages 10 and younger.
(248) 62&6606
ROYAL OAK COMMUNrTY ORCHESTRA
8 p.m. Friday, May 14, features flutist
Alice Lenaghan and guitarist Terry
Herald in premier performance of con- .
certo by Detroiter Terry Herald, at
Kimball High School, 1500 Lexington,
Royal OBk. $7, $5. (248) 988-6991
REDFORD CIVIC SYMPHONY
Waltzes, overtures, marches, show:
tunes, and a "Surprise" symphony,
soloists are clarinetist Emily Petti in
Von Weber's Concertino and French
horn player James Schuster in Mozart's
third Horn Concerto, 3 p.m. Sunday,
May 16. at Redford Union High School.
Ff
e«-
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MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND
"Brass Roots: Getting to the Bottom of
the Brass Band," a concert of music
from "Bugler's Holiday" to
Shostakovich, 3 p.m. Sunday, May 16,
at the Southfieid Centre for the Arts,
24350 Southfieid Road. $10, $8 students/seniors, $25 families. (248) 4249022/(248) 616-9725

POPS/SWING

DETROIT SYMPHONY POPS
"COME TO THE CABARET"
Musical tribute to Henry Mancini with
Temple Emanu-El presents Nancy
conductor Erich Kunzel, 10:45 a.m. and
Gurwin & Company in song, 7 p.m.
8 p.m. Thursday, May 13, 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 1 6 . $25, includes hors
Friday-Saturday, May 14-15, and 3 p.m.
d'ouevres and desserts. To raise funds
Sunday, May 16, Orchestra Hall, 3711
for Temple improvements, educational
Woodward Ave!, Detroit. $13-$45 (box
programs for the religious school students and fine art students. (248) 967- seats $40-$65). (313) 576-5111 or
http;//www .detroifsymphony.com
4020
IMPERIAL SWING ORCHESTRA
EARTH ANGELS SOCK HOP
9 p.m. Saturday, May 15, 24 Karat *•
Special performance of '50s music by
Club, 28949 Joy Road (two blocks east
Earth Angels, pizza dinner with dessert,
of Mlddfebeit Road), Westland. Cover
tiula hoop contest, prizes for best '50s
charge. 2 1 and older. (734) 513-5030cbiitest, e-10 p.m. Saturday, May"15,
(swing)
at the William Costick Activities
STARUGHT
DRIFTERS
Center, 28600.11 Mile Road,
-10:30
p.m.
Friday,
May 2 1 , Rochester
Farmington Hills. $8, $5 children ages
Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St.,
5 and younger, to benefit the Earth
Rochester. Free. 2 1 and older. (248)
Angels, an advanced performance
650-5060
(western swing)
group of young people ages 9-17. (248)
330-6410
' . . • • ' '
GILDA'S BIO NIGHT OUT
.
AUDITIONS/
6 p.m. (silent auction), 7:15 p.m. (dinOPPORTUNITIES
ner) and 8 p.m. (program with comediBIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND
an Paula Poundstone), Wednesday, May
Look
ingfor adult musicians (woodwind,
19, at St. John's Armenian Banquet
brass,
and especially percussion playCenter, 22001 Northwestern Hwy.,
ers)
of
ail ages, rehearsals are 7:30Southfieid. $125, benefits Gilda'sClub
9:30 p.m, Wednesdays, at Groves High
Metro Detroit. (248) 577-0800
School Birmingham. (248) 474-4997
"HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS"
KIWANIS KAVAUERS
The Plymouth Symphony League's
Canada's premier competing drum and
spring home tour featuring a bed and
bugle corps Is looking for young perbreakfast built in 1903 and seven other
formers (ages 14-21) for the upcoming
homes including a bungalow, saltbox, a
summer tour July-August. (416) 2414,OOQ-square-foot home with lower-level
2968 or http://www.kavaliers.com
dance floor, and recent renovations, 10
LIVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, May 15, and
Auditions for new members for the '
nopn.to 6 p.m. Sunday, May 16, In ".
1999-2000 season on May 22. (734)
Plymouth. $15 advance, $18 day of
591-7649
'
tour, benefits Plymouth Symphony
SECOND CTTY KID'S IMPROV CAMP
Orchestra. (734) 453-3016
Applications 6tt now being accepted
"KOSOVO REUEF BENEFIT"
for the Second City's "Kid's imprqy
With the Immigrant Suns, Bfackman
Camp" to be held 9 a.m. to noon and l and Arnold, and The Lash, 9 p.m.
4 p.m. June 14-24, for students ages *
Saturday, May 15, Ah/ln's, 5756 Cass
10-13 and 13-16, respectively; 9 a.m.
Ave., Detroit. $7. 18 and older. (313)
to noon and 1-4 p.m. July 19-29 for stu- '
832-2355
dents ages 13-16 and 10-13, respectively; and 9 a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m.
Aug. 16-26 for kids ages 10-13 and 13CLASSICAL
16, respectively, at The Second City,
BlftMtNOHAftHM.OOMntL0 SYMPHONY
2301 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $150.
ORCHESTRA
(313)964-5821
Season finale concert features pianists
SPfflfTOf OITROfT CHORUS
Joenn Freeman and Jutta Czepskl In ,
Looking for new members of all ages to
Mozart's "Concerto No. 10 in E-flat
rehearse and become new members of
Major for Two Piano*,* also works by
the ladies group that sings four part
Schumann and Bruckner, 7:30 p.m,
harmony In the barbershop tradition, 7Sunday, May 16, at Temple Beth El, 14
10 p.m. Tueadeys, at St. Paul's
Mile and Telegraph, 81oomfleld Hills.

Presbyterian Church, Five Mile west of
Inkster Road, Livonia. (313) 937-2429

CHORAL
CANTATA ACADEMY
"An Opera Gala: Great Opera Choruses
and Arias," 8:30 p.m. Friday, May 2 1 ,
Southfieid Centre for the Arts, 24350
Southfieid Road, Southfieid. .$12
seniors and students, $15. (248) 3589868
RENAISSANCE VOICES
Spring Concert featuring a mix of vocal
music performed by men's and
women's ensembles, with special guest
the 16-member male a cappella group
Con Spirito, 4 p.m, Sunday, May 16, at
Christ Episcopal Church, 120 N.
Military, at Cherry Hill, Dearborn. $8.
$5 seniors/students. (313) 317-6566

JAZZ
B'JAZZ VESPERS
Features Ron Kischuk's Tartar Sauce
Traditional Jazz Band, 6-8 p.m. Sunday.
May 16, at First Baptist Church, 300
Wlllits St., at Bates, Birmingham. Free.

(248)644-0550
DWH3HT ADAMS QUARTET
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, May
14. Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. (248)
645-2150 (trumpet/piano/bass/drums)
SANDRA BOMAR TRIO
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, May 15,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 645-2150
(vocal/piano/bass)
KARL DENSON'S TINY UNIVERSE
With Vinyl. 8:30 p.m. Saturday. May 15.
Mill Street Entry below Clutch Cargo's,
65 E. Huron, Pontiac. $5 cover. 21 and
older. (248) 333-2362 or
http://www.961melt.com
SCOTT GW1NNELLTRIO
8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, May 13,
Edison's, 220 MerriHSt:, Birmingham.
Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 645-2150
(plano/bass/drums)
JEFF HAAS TRIO AND.FRIENDS
With Marcus Belgrava, 4 p.m. Sunday,
May 23, at the Charles H. Wright
Museum of African American History.
315 E. Warren, Detroit. (313) 4945800
BILL HEID TRIO
9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. May 21-22.
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 and older. (734) 6628316-.
HEIDI HEPLER/MICHELE RAM0/T0D0
CURTIS
8-11 p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays, at
the No.VI Chophbuse and Lobster Bar m
the Hotel Baronette, 27790 Novi Road.
Novi. (248) 305-5210: 8-11 p.m.
Fridays-Saturdays, at Northern Lakes
Seafood Company in the Kingsley inn,
1475 N. Woodward. Bloomfield Hills.
(248) 646-7900; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturdays, at Vic's Market, 42875
Grand River Ave., Novi. Free. All ages.
(248) 305-7333
WOODY HERMAN TRIBUTE
With the Johnny Trudetl Big B^nd,
music from all the Herds directed by
Frank Tiberi, 3 p.m. Sunday, May 16
(2:45 p.m. warm-up band is the Orchard
Lake Middle School jazz Band), at
Clarenceville High School Auditorium,
20155 Middlebelt Road, between Seven
and Eight Mile, Livonia. $15, proceeds
benefit the free Michigan Jazz Festival
and the Alumni and Friends of
Clarenceville Foundation. (248) 474-

2720/(734) 459-2454
JAZZHEAD
9:30 p.m. t o 1:30 a.m. Friday, May 14.
at Copper Canyon Brewery, 27522
Northwestern Hwy., Southfieid. (248)
223-1700; 9 p.m. Sundays, Fifth
Avenue Ballroom, 25750. Novi Road.
Novi. Free. 21 and older. (248) 7354011; 9 p.m. Mondays,?ifth Avenue,
215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Free. 21
and older. (248) 542-9922
BETTY JOPLIN AND FRIENDS
9;30 p.m. Friday-Saturday,. May 14.-15,
Bird Of Paradise, 20 / ^ A s h l e y St.! Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 and older. (734) 662-

8310
KAREN KOSINS QUARTET
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, May
21, Edison's, 220 Merrill St..
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. (248)
645-2150 (vocal/piano/bass/drums)
MATT MICHAELS TRIO
With special guest Marcus Belgrave,
trumpet and flugelhorn, 8-11:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 13, and just the trio, a
11:30 p.m. Thursday, May 20, Botsford
Inn, 28000 Grand River Ave.,
Farmington Hills. $5 cover waived with
dinner, and $5 drink minimum. (248)

474-4800
NAJEE
7 p.m. Thursday, May 13, State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
$10 and $15, reserved cabaret seating.
21 and older. (313) 961-5451 or
http://www.statetheater.com
JIM PARAVANTES
With Meridian, 8:30 p.m. to midnight
Fridays-Saturdays in May, Andiamo
Italia West, 6676 Telegraph Road, at
Maple Road, Bloomfield Hills. (248)

865-9300
GARY SCHUNK TRIO
8 p.m. toimidnlght Thursday. May 20.
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 645-2150
(plano/bass/drums)
TINHATTRK)
9 p.m. Tuesday, May 18, as part of
Mood Indigo night at Bird of Paradise,
207 S. Ashley St., Anh Arbor. $5. 21
and older. (734) 662-8310 (avant Jazz)
URSULA WALKER AN© BUDDY BUDSON
With Dan Koltort, 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Thursdays at Forte, 201 S. Woodward
Ave., Birmingham. Free. 2 1 and older.
(248)594-7300
W M « WORKMAN AND SPENCER
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era) admission seating. 18 and older.
(313J 961-5451
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SUZANNE WESTENHOEFE*
8 p.m. Thursday, April 30, The Ark, 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge.
All ages. (734) 761-1451

10 p.m. Saturday, May 15, The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 £. .
Congress, Detroit. $ 5 . 1 8 and older.
' Jhe bassist j n d guitarist perform origi(313) 9J1:MELT or
nal compositions and works by John
http://wwW.961nrtelt.com (rock)
0
Cqftrane, Thelonlus Monk and Duke
BROKEN TOYS
EWngton, 8 p,m. Saturday, May 15,
WitfrBudda Fuila Rhyrru, and Frog
Detroit Institute of Arts Recital Hall.
Pond, 8 p.m. Friday, May 14, Magic
Ml TJ S E U JS& S
$300 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $15,
Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave,,ferndaie.
$ t j^ seniors, students and Creative
DETROtT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
$ 6 . 1 8 and older. (248) 544-3030 or
Aft* Collective members. (313) 8 3 3
"Frontiers to Factories: Detroiters at
http://www.themagicbag.com (rock)
4005
Work 1701-1901; •Remembering
JONATHA BROOKE
Downtown Hudson's* exhibit, at the'
8 p.m. Friday, May 2 1 , 7th House. 7 N.
w WORLD MUSIC
museum, 5401 Woodward Ave. (at
Saginaw St., Pontiac. $18.50 In
Kirby), Detroit. Museum hours: 9:30
advance. $21 day of show. All ages.
QEAUSOLE1L
a.ny5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.(248) 335-8100 or
7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 20, The Ark.
5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Free admishttp://www.961meit.com (pop)
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $18.50. All
sion Wednesdays; $3 for adults, $1.50
JUNIOR BROWN
ages. (734) 761-1451 or
seniors and children aged 12-18, free
8 p.m. Tuesday, May 18. The Ark. 316
http://www.a2ark.org (Cajun)
for children ages 11 and younger
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $22.50. All
BUCK MARKET
Thursdays-Sundays. (313) 833-1805 or
ages. (734) 761-1451 or
8:30 p.m. Thursday, May 20, Oxford Inn
http://www.detroithlstorical.org
http://www.a2ark.org (blues)
Tavern, 43317 E. Grand River Ave.,
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER
BUSTER WYUE
Novi. Free. 21 and older. (248) 305IMAX rrlevies include 'Tropical
10 p.m. Saturday, May 15, Atwater
5856 (reggae) "
Rginjowst" at-10 a.m. MondaysBlock Brewery, 237 Jos. Campau,
IMMUNITY
Fridays, "Special Effects" at 1:10 p.m.
Detroit; Free. 21 and older. (313) 3939:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Thursday. May 13, . -MondayS-Fridays, and "Everest" multi2337 {acoustic pop)
Fifth Avenue Ballroom, 25750 Novi
ple showings seven days a week at the
CALAMITY JANE
Road, Novi. Free. 21 and older. (248)
center, 5020 John R (at Warren),
With Trale, 9 p.m. Friday. May 2 1 .
735-4011; 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday,
Detroit. Admission to Exhibit Hall is $3
Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18
May 2 1 , Second City, 2301 Woodward
for adutts, $2 for children ages 3-15
and older. {313} 832-2355 (rock)
Ave., Detroit. Cover charge: 21 and
and adults ages 60 and older, free for
CHUNKA-FUNK
older. (313) 965-2222 (reggae)
children ages 2 and younger. IMAX
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a..m. Friday, May 2 1 ,
films are additional $4. (313) 577-8400
at Copper Canyon Brewery, 27522
GREENFIELD VILLAGE
Northwestern Hwy., Southfield. Free. 21
FOLK/BLUEGRASS
"Greenfield Village Antiques Shdw and
and older. (248) 223-1700 (funk/rock)
BELA FLECK AND TONY TRISCHKA
Sale," 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday. May
EDDY "THE CHIEF" CLEARWATER
8 p.m. Friday.. May 14, The Ark. 316 S.
9 p.m. Thursday, May 20, Fifth Avenue,
15, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. May
Main St., Ann Arbor. $20. All ages. •
215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Free. 2 1
16, Greenfield Village's Lovett Hall,
(734) 761-1451 or
and
older. (248) 542-9922 (blues)
Free lecture, "Remembrance of Things
http://www.a2ark.org
DANNY COX
Past: The Golden Age of American
JANKRIST
6:30 p.m. Saturday/ May 15, Van
Antiques, 1700-1850." 3 p.m. Saturday,
9 p.m. Friday, May 14. Jimmy's, 123
May 15. $7. $6 for seniors ages 62 and Gogh's Starry Night Lounge, 27909
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms. Free.
Orchard Lake Road, Farmlngton Hills.
older. Proceeds benefit the SmartFun
All ages. (313) 886-8101
Free. All ages. (248) 324-0400
Field Trip program of Henry Ford
PHIL OCHS TRIBUTE
(acoustic
pop)
JMuseum
and
Greenfield
ViNage.
A
preC ^ ^ t l t f i n r t tieAl% CltAAmi,
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nrsA
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MORRIS DAY AND THE TIME
view of the collection will be from 6-10
Reggie Harris, Pat Humphrie, Magpie.
8 p.m. Friday, May 2 1 , State Theatre,
p.m. Friday, May 14. (313) 982-6044
Camille West, Tom Prasada-Rao. Matt
2115 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $10 genHENRY FORD ESTATE- FAIR LANE
Watroba, Neil Woodward, Josh White
eral admission seating. 2 1 and older.
Visit the estate of the automotive pioJr., Robert Jones and Smalt Potatoes. 8
(313) 961-5451 or http://www.statethneer, includes the restored riverside
p.m. Friday, May 2 1 , The Ark, 316 S.
eater.com (R&B)
powerhouse and Henry Ford's personal
Main St., Ann Arbor. $15. Alt ages.
DIVESP1RE
garage and cars, see giant generators
(734) 761-1451 or
9 p.m. Friday, May 2 1 , Griffs Grill, 49
placed by Ford and Thomas Edison that
http://www.a2ark.org
N. Saginaw St.. Pontiac. Cover charge.
still operate today, travel the underRFD BOYS
21 and older. (248) 334-9292 (rock)
ground tunnel to the 56-room mansion
8 p.m. Saturday. May 15, The Ark, 316
EDEN'S
JOURNAL
with elaborate carved woodwoork and
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10. $9 memWith Troll for Trout. 9 p.m, Thursday,
personal artifacts, at 4901 Evergreen
bers, students, seniors. All ages. 9734)
May 20, Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave.,
Road, Dearborn. (313) 593-5590
761-1451 or http://www.a2ark.org
Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313) 832CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF
2355 (rock)
AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY
GLEN EDDY
POETRY/SPOKEN
"Discover Greatness; An Illustrated
9 p.m. Saturday, May 15, Ford Road
WORD
History of Negro Leagues Baseball,"
Bar
and Grill. 35505 Ford Road,
through Sunday, June 13. at the musePLYMOUTH POETS
Westland.
Free. 21 and older. (734)
um. 315 E. Warren Ave., Detroit. $5, $3
' 'Generation X Poetry Night." with Will
721-8609; 9 p.m. Friday. May 2 1 , Fox
for children ages 17 and younger,
•• Tupper, 7:30 p.m. Thursday. May 13, at
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,
(313)494-5800
the Plymouth Coffee Bean. 844
8loomfield Hills. Free. Alt ages. (248)
Pennlman. (734) 459-7319
644-4800 (blues)
POPULAR
ELECTRIC BOOGALOO
Celebrates release of CD, "8tues for the
DANCE
IVt U S I c
Dog," with guests Baked Potato and
THE ALLIGATORS
COBBLESTONE FARM DANCERS
CloviS Minor. 9:30 p.m. Saturday. May
9 p.m. Thursday. May 13. Karl's Cabin,
8 p.m.. Saturday, May 1.5. tftlive Irish
15. Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St.. Aon
9779 N. Territorial Road, Plymouth.
music by Nutshell, all dances taught,
Arbor. $5. 19 and older. (734) 996no partner needed, open jam for string - • Free. 21 and older. (734) 455-8450; 9
8555 (rock)
p.m. Saturday, "May 15, The Library
band musicians of all levels from 4-6 . ELIZA
Pub, 42100 Grand-River Ave., Novi. .. p.m. (free), at the Pittsfietd Grange,
8:30 p.m. Saturday, May 15. Smitty's,
Free. 21 and older. (248) 349-9110;
3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Road, south of I222 Main St., Rochester. Free. All
(blues)
94, Ann Arbor. $7. (734) 665ages. (248) 652-1600; 7 p.m. Thursday.
JOCELYN B
8863/(734)426-0241
May 20, Gameworks inside Great Lakes
10 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, May 14-15
ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING
Crossing, 4316 Baldwin Road, Auburn
and 21-22, Oxford Inn Tavern, 43317 E.
7:15-9:45 p.m. Tuesday, May 18, all
Hills. Free. 2 1 and older..(248) 745Grand River Ave., Novi. $5. 21 and _,
dances taught, partner not required, at
9675: 9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, May
older. (248) 305-5856 (blues)
the Chapel Hill Condomoniurn
21-22. C.K. Diggs, 2010 Auburn Road.
•BE COOL CLUB TOUR"
Cfubhouse, 3350 Green Road, north of
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
With Elmore Leonard and Stone
Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor. $5. (734)
853-6600 (acoustic pop/rock)
Coyotes, and Jill Jack, 8 p.m. Saturday.
662-5158
4S
May 15, Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward
PICNIC SOCIAL DANCE
With Liquid No. 9. 9 p.m. Thursday. May
Ave., Ferndaie. $10.18 and older.
2 p.m. Sunday, May 16, music by The
13. Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit.
(248) 544-3030 or
Varitones begins at 3 p.m., food and
$5. 18 and older. (313) 832-2355
http://www.themagicbag.com (variety)
refreshments available for purchase, at
(rock) BIG BARN COMBO
the American Polish Cultural Center.
GORDON BENNETT
10:30 p.m, Friday, May 14, Rochester
2975 E. Maple, Troy. (248) 689-3636
7 p.m. Thursday, May 12, Gameworks
Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St.,
inside Great Lakes Crossing, 4316
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
Baldwin Road. Auburn Hills. Free. 21
COMEDY
650-5060 (rockabilly)
and older. (248) 745-9675; 10 p.m.
"BLIND PIG SHOWCASE NIGHT"
Tuesday. May 18, Memphis Smoke, 100
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB
-foatunng Burning Sensations. 3+a
3. Main St.. ffuyal Oak. Free. 21 aitd
Wafldy *Lubisonic'r Lubas, a p.m.
~
Embargo. Throwaway Kids and N2
older. (248) 543-4300 (rock)
Thursday, May 13 ($5), 8 p.m. and
Submission; 9:30 p.m. Tuesday, May
GRAVITY WELL
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, May 14-15
18, Blind PTg, 206-208 S. First St., Ann With The Triggers. 9:30 p.m. Thursday.
($12); Ron Morey, 8 p.m. Thursday. * ^ *
Arbor. Free. 19 and older. (734) 996May 20, Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St..
May 20 ($5), and 8 p.m. and 10:30
8555 (variety)
Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and older. (734) 996p.m. Friday-Saturday, May 21-22 ($12).
BLUE HAWAIIANS
8555 (rock)
at the club atxJte Kicker's All American
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, May 14-15, Fox
AL GREEN
Grill, 36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia.
and Hounds. i 5 6 0 Woodward Ave.,
8 p.m. Sunday, May 16, Masonic
Third Level Improv and new talent
Bloomfietd Hills, Free. All ages. (248)
Temple Theatre. 50O Temple Ave..
nights, 8 p.m. Sundays ($5). (734)
644-4800 (blues)
Detroit. $35 and $45. All ages. (313)
261-0555
BLUE MOON BOYS
832-5900 (soul)
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT PAISANO'S
9 p.m. Thursday, May 13, Fifth Avenue.
GREYHOUNDS
Bill Hildebrandt, 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Free. 21
8 p.m. Friday. May 14, Borders Books
May 13 ($6). 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
and older. (248) 542-9922; 9 p.m.
and Music. 1122 S. Rochester Road.
Friday-Saturday, May 14-15 ($10,
Thursday, May 20, Fifth Avenue
Rochester. Free. All ages. (248) 652
$22.95 dinner show package), and 7
Ballroom, 25750 Novi Road, Novi. Free.
0558 (blues)
p.m. Sunday. May 16 ($10. $22 95 din21 and older. (248) 735 4011 (blues)
G.R.R.
ner show package); Billy Ray Bauer, 9
BLUE ROSE
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 19. Oxford
p.m. Friday, May 21 ($10. $22.95 din9 p.m. Friday, May 14, Library Pub,
Inn Tavern. 43317 E. Grand River Ave.,
ner show package). 8:15 p.m. Saturday.
35230 Central City Parkway, Westland.
'ftovi. Free. 21 and older. (248) 305 '
May 22 ($10, $22.95 dinner show
free. 21 and older. (734) 421-0210; 9
5856; 10 p.m. Friday, May 21, Hamlin
package), 7 p.m. Sunday.*May 23 ($8).
Pub, 1988 S. Rochester Road.
p.m Thursday. May 20. Library Pub,
». at the club, 5070 Schaefer Road.
Rochester. Free. 21 and older (248)
42100 Grand River Ave.. Novi. Free. 21
Dearborn. (313)584 8885
656-7700 »rock)
and older. (248) 349-9110 or
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
AL HILL AND THE LOVE BUTLERS
http://www.bluerose.iuma.com (blues)
Christopher Titus through May 16, also
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. May 21-22. and
BLUE SUIT
appearing Chris Speyer, at the club.
7 p.m. Sunday, May 23, Sinbad's, 100
With Alberta Adams, 9 p.m. Friday. May
269 E. Fourth St.. Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m.
St. Clair St.. Detroit. Free. All ages.
21, Lower Town Grill, 195 W. Liberty
Tuesdays ($5), 8:30 p.m. Wednesday s(313) 822-7817 (blues/honky-tonk)
St., Plymouth. Cover charge. 21 and
Thursdays ($6). 8:15 p.m. and 10:45
LISA HUNTER
older. (734) 451-1213 (blues)
p.m. Fridays-Saturdays ($12). and 7:30
8 p.m. Friday. May 2 1 . Coffee Deanery.
THE BONESHAKERS
p.m. Sundays ($6). Prices subject to
307 S. Main St.. Rochester. Free. AH
Featuring fornver members of Was (Not
Change. (248) 542 9900 or
ages. (248) 650^3344 or
Was). 8 p.m. Monday. May 17. Magic'
http://www.comedyC3stle.com
http://www.lb.com/onemanclapping/li
Bag. 22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndaie.
SECOND CITY
sa.htm (acoustic rock)
Canceled. (248) 544-3030 or
"Impeachment and Cream." through
http://www.themagicbag.com (blues)
HYPNOSIS
May, at the club. 2301 Woodward Ave..
9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Fridays and
BONNE TEMPS ROULLE
Detroit. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Sundays,
Saturdays in Mf.y, Flying Fish Tavern.
9 p.m Friday. May 14, Ford Road Bar
find 8 p.m. 8nd 10:30 p.m. Fridays
6480 Orchard Lake Road, north of 14
and Grill. 35505 Ford Road, Westland.
Saturdays. $10 Wednesdays.
Mile Road, West Bloomfield. Free. All
Free. 21 and older. (734) 721 8609:
Thursdays. Sundays. $17.50 on Fridays,
ages. 1248) 865 8888 (adult contempo10:30 p.m. Saturday, May 15.
and $19.50 on Saturdays. (313) 965
rary)
Rochester Mills Deer Co.. 400 Water
2222
THE INCURABLES
St., Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
JOHN VAL8Y *DR. DIRTY"
9 p.m. Saturday, May 15. TC Gators.
(248) 6505060 (R&B)
7 p.m. Friday, April 30. State Theatre.
42559 Ford Road, Canton. Free. 21 and
BRIDGE
2115 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $15 gen
older. (734) 981-0906/(734) 721-1622
With Gods Made Love and Treblchead.

or http://ww.wlncufables.com (rock)
J-TfUIN - •'•'
10 p.m, Saturday, May 15. Mount
Chalet .„47,15 N. Woodward Ave.. Royal
Oatf. Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 5492929 (R&B)
PHM. KELLY
6-10 p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays' In
May, Morels, A Michigan Bistro, 30100
Tefegrajph Road, north of 12 Mile Road,
Bingham Farms. Free. All ages. (248)
642-1094 (contemporary piano)
R. KELLY
With Busta Rhymes, NAS, Foxy Brown,
Deborah Cox and Kelly Price, 7 p.m.Sunday, May 16, Joe Louis Arena, 600
Civic Center Dr., Detroit. $45, $55 and
$75. All ages. (248) 645-6666
(R&B/rap)
KNEE DEEP SHAG
With Give and Heavy Weather, 8 p.m.
Friday, May 2 1 . Magic Sag, 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndaie. $6. 18 and
older. (248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themagicbag.com (funk)
MICHAEL KRIEGER
6-10 p.m. Tuesdays in May, Morels, A
Michigan Bistro, 30100 Telegraph
Road, north of 12 Mile Road, Bingham
Farms. Free. All ages. (248) 642-1094
(contemporary piano)
„
DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
With Corey Harris, 7 p.m. Thursday,
May 13, and Saturday, May 15, The
Palace of Auburn Hills, 2 Championship
Dr., Auburn Hills. The show originally
scheduled for Friday, May 14. has been
moved to Thursday, May 13, due to the
Pistons' play-off game. Tickets purchased for May 14 will be honored on
May 13. $33. All ages. (248) 377-0100
or http://www.palacenet.com (rock)
STONEY MAZAAR AND THE
WESTSTDERS
9 p.m. Saturday, May 15, Lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth.
Cover charge. ?1 and older. (734) 4511213; 9 p.m. Friday. May 2 1 , Ford Road
Bar and Grill, 35505 Ford Road,
Westland. Free. 21 and older. (734)
721-8609 (blues)
NATALIE MERCHANT
7:30 p.m. Friday, May 2 1 , Pine Knob
Music Theatre, 1-75 and Sashabaw
Road, Independence Township. $32.50
pavilion, $15 lawn. All ages. (248) 3770100 or http://www.palacenet.com
(pop)
MONSTER MAGNET
With Staind and Hemigod, 8 p.m.
Thursday, May 13, Clutch Cargo's. 65
E. Huron St.. Pontiac. $15 in advance.
All ages. (248) 333-2362 or
http://www.961melt.com (rock)
MOODYMAN AND ALTON MILLER
9:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 19. Blind
Pig, 206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
$10 in advance. 19 and older. (734)
996-8555 (deep house techno)
MULLENS
9 p.m. Friday, May 2 1 . Gold Dollar,
3129 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover charge.
21 and older. (313) 833-6873 or
http://www.golddollar.com (rock)
MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM MCCARTY
9 p.m. Wednesday, May 19, Fifth
Avenue. 215 W. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 542-9922
(blues)
MIKE NESS
With Deke Dickerson, 8 p.m. Friday.
May 2 1 . Majestic, 4140 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. $20 in advance. 18 and
older. (313) 833-9700 or
http://www.99music.com (rock)
NOBODY'S BUSINESS
•
9 p.m. Friday, May 14. Lower Town
Grill. 195 W. Liberty St.. Plymouth,
Cover charge. 2 1 and older. (734) 4511213 (rockabilly)
"OTHER SPACES"
Featuring Tars Tarkas, visionEar and
4FR, 9 p.m. Friday, May 2 1 . Xhedos
Cafe. 240 W. Nine Mile Road. Ferndaie.
$5. All ages. (248) 399-3946 (electronica)
.
PANGAER
With Dr. joe. 10 p.m. Friday, May 14,
Griff's "Ctm. 4 9 N . Saginaw "St.: Pontiac.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (248) 334
9292 (rock)
*
PIRANHAS
With Clone Defects and Geriatrics, 9
p.m. Friday. May 14, Gold Dollar. 3129
Cass Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge. 21
and older. (313) 8336873 or
http://www.golddollar.com (punk)
PHUT
.•.<•«.
With Panicsville. Michael Dec and WVibe, 9 p.m. Thursday. May i 3 . Gold
Dollar, 3129 Cass Ave.. Detroit. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (313) 8336873
or http://www.golddollar.com (rock)
ROD PIAZZA AND THE MIGHTY FLYERS
8 p.m. Tuesday. May 18, Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave.. Ferndaie. $15.
18 and older. (248) 544 3030 or
http://www.thernagicbag.com (blues)
THE PUNTS
9 p.m Thursday. May 20. 24 Karat Club,
28949 Joy Road I two blocks east of
Mrddlebelt Roadi. Westland. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (734) 513-5030
(rock)
QUEEN BEE
With Forge and Cobra Youth. 9 p.m.
Friday, May 14, Alvin's, 5756 Cass
Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313)
832-2355 (rock)
GARY RASMUSSEN
6:30 p.m. Thursdays May 13 and 20,
S'an Gogh's Starry Night Lounge. 27909
Orchard Lake Road. Farmtngton Hilts.
Free. Ait ages i 248) 324 0400
(acoustic rock)
REEFERMEN
9 p.m. Tuesdays in May. Fifth Avenue,
215 W. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak. Free. 21
and older. (248) 542 9922: 9:30 p.m.
Thursdays May 13 and 20. Rochester
Mills Beer Co.. 400 Water St..
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
650-5060 (blues)
RHYTHM HOUSE
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. May 21 2?.

Lucky 13, 21350 Van Born'Road,
Dearborn Heights.- Free. 2 1 and older.
(313) 274^6066 (R&B)
ROOT DOCTOR
9 p.m. Saturday, May 15, Fifth Avenue,
215 W, Fifth Ave,. Royal Oak. Free. 2 1
and older. {248) 542-9922 (blues)
KRISTIN SATER
9 p.m. Friday. May 2 1 , Jimmy's, 123
Kefcheyat, Grosae Pointe Farms. Free.
All ages. (313) 886-8101 (acoustic
R&B)
JOSCftftAPtRE
9 p.m. Saturday, May 15. Jimmy's, 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms. Free.
All ages. (313) 886-8101; With John
Devlne, 8 p.m. Friday, May 2 1 . Borders
Books and Music, 1122 S. Rochester
Road. Rochester. Free. All ages. (248)
652-0558 (acoustic blues)
SERUM
8 p.m. Thursday/May 13, The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.
Congress. Detroit. $6. All ages. (313)
961-MELT or http://wvfw.961melt.com
(rock)
SIMON SAYS
8 p.m. Monday, May 17, The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E.
Congress, Detroit. Cover charge. All
ages. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961melt.com (rock)
SIMPLE NEPTUNE
With Nailing Betty, 9 p;m. Friday, May
2 1 , Rivertown Saloon, 1977
Woodbridge, DetrpJti.Free before 9:3¾
p.m. 18 and older. (313) 567-6020 or
http://www.simpleneptune.com (rock)
SISTER MACHINE GUN
With esion, 9:30 p.m. Friday, May 14,
Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St.. Ann
Arbor. $8 in advance, $ 1 0 ^ t the door.
19 and o!der.(734) 996-8555 or
http://www.99musJc.com (industrial)
SISTER SBED
8-10 p.m. Saturday. May 15, Espresso
Royale, 214 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
.
Free. All ages. (734) 668-1838
(acoustic pop)
SKATALTTES
With The Articles.and Superdot, 6 p.m.
Friday, May 2 1 , St. Andrew's Hall. 4 3 1
E. Congress. Detroit. $10 in advance,
$12 at the door. All ages. (313) 961MELT or http://www.961melt.com
(ska)
SOCIO FROG
With All Hail Me; 9:30 p.m. Thursday.
May 13, Blind Pig, 206-208 S..First St..
Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and older. (734) 9968555 (rock)
SPOCK'S BEARD
With Tiles, 8 p.m. Thursday. April 20,
Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave..
Ferndaie. $10 in advance. 18 and older.
(248) 544-3030 or .
http://www.themagicbag.com (prog
rock)
SUN MES8SENGCRS
9 p.m. Thursday, May 20, Karl's Cabin,
9779 N. Territorial Road. Plymouth.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 4558450
(R&B)
SUN 209
^
6:30 p.m. Friday, May 14, Van Gogh's
Starry Night Lounge. 27909 Orchard
Lake Road. Farmington Hills. Free. All
ages. (248) 324-0400 (acoustic rock) .
JOHNNIE TAYLOR
With Shirley Brown. Latimo/e and Bobby
Rush. 8 p.m. Saturday, May 15. Fox
Theatre. 2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
$27.50 and $35. AtLages. (248) 4 3 3

1515 (blues)
THE TOASTERS
With Mad Caddies and The Smooths.
6:30 p.m. Thursday. May 13. St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $10.IJI advance. $13 day of

show. All ages-4313) 961-MELT or
http://www.96lmelt.com (ska)
TRAIN
TheYfang Ups. 8 p.m. Thursday, May
13. Magic Bag. 22920 Woodward Ave.,
Ferndaie. $6 in advance. 18 and older.

(248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themagiCbag.com (rock)
TRIPWIRE

-¾ p.ni;,TTiufMay."May"i3;'2'4-KafaT " :
Club. 28949 Joy Road (two blocks east
of Middlebelt Road), Westland. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (734) 513-5030
(rock) '
TUESDAYS FATHER
With Abruzji Drive and Masters of
None. 9:30 p.m. Saturday. May 15, IRock, 16350 Harper Road. Detroit.
Cover charge. 18 and older. (313) 881ROCK(rock)
TW1ST1N' TARANTULAS
9 p.m: Sunday. May 16. Fifth Avenue.
215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Free. 21
and older. (248) 542-9922 (rockabilly)
THE VERVE PJPE
With Papa,Vegas, 8 p.m. Wednesday,
May 19, 7th House. 7 N. Saginaw St..
Pontiac. Sold out. All ages. (248) 3358100 or http://www.961melt.com
(pop)
RANDY VOLIN AND THE SONIC BLUES
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. May 21-22,
8oathouse. 7 70 N. Lapeer Road, Lake
Orion. Free. 21 and older. (248) 6934100 or http://www.rockindaddys.com
(blues)
WILDBUNCH 'STAR WARS" SHOW
9 p.m. Saturday, May 15. Gold Dollar.
3129 Cass Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge
21 and older. (313) 8336873 or
http://www.golddollar.com (rock)
LUCINDA WTLUAMS
With Patty Griffin. 8 p.m. Friday, May
14, Clutch Cargo's, 65 E. Huron St.,
Pontiac. $17.50 in advance, $21 day of
show. All ages. (248) 3332362 or
Mtp://www.961melt.com (roots rock)
ROBBIE WHAIAMS
Formerly of Take That, 8 p.m. Saturday,
May 15. St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E
Congress. Detroit. Canceled. (313)
961-MELT or http://www.961melt com
(Brit pop)
WOUND
9 p.m Saturday. May 15. Griff's Grill.
49 N. Saginaw St.. Pontiac. Cover

charge. 24 and older. (248) 334-9292 '
irbcfc) '

'•••>•

NEK, YOUNG
„ 8 p.m. Wednesday-Thursday, May 1920, Fox Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $37.50. $50 and $75. All ages,
(248) 645^6666 (rock)
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ALVIN'S
The Hush Party with resident DJs
Mplvin Hill and Cent, 10 p.m. Mondays:
and Club Color, featuring funk and
disco, 8 p.m. Wednesdays (free before
10 p.m.), at the club, 5756 Cass Ave..
Detroit. $ 5 . 1 8 and older. (313) 8322355 or http://www.aivins.xtcom.com
BUNOPW
'Swing-8-billy" night with dance lessons
and dancing, 8 p.m. Sundays, with DJ
Del Villa/real, at the club, 206-208 S.
First St., Ann Arbor. $5; 'Solar" night
featuring Moodyman and Alton MHIer,
9:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 19. $10 in
advance, S12 at the door. 19 and older.
(734)99*8555
. ' ' .
CLUTCH CARGO'S/MILL STREET
"Flashback" night with 'The Planet'
WPLT on level two (Clutch Cargo's), old
school funk on level three, and techno
and house on level four, 8:30 p.m."
Saturdays, at the club, 65 E. Huron.
Pontiac. Free before 9 p.m. 2 1 and
older; Alternative dance night. : 8p.cn. _
Wednesdays in Clutch Cargo's. 18 and
Older. (248) 333-2362 or
http://www.961melt.com
OOLDDOUAR
Hip-hop and dancehall reggae dance
night with DJ Chino, 8 p.m.
Wednesdays at the club, 3129 Cass
Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (313) 8 3 3 6 8 7 3 or
http;//www.goJddoll8r.com —
THE GROOVE ROOM
Funk, hip-nop and top 40 with DJ Mac
D, Thursdays. Women admitted free;
"Love Factory" alternative dance night
Fridays; Alternative dance with DJ Matt
Saturdays; Alternative dance Tuesdays;
gothic, industrial and retro with DJ Paul
Wednesdays. Free, at the club, 1815 N.
Main St. (at 12 Mile Road), Royal Oak.
Free before 10 p.m. nightly. 21 and
older. (248) 589-3344 or
http://www.thegrooveroom.com
LA BOOM TEEN NIGHTCLUB
Dance night for teens ages 15-19. 8
p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays 3t
the club. 1172 N. Pontiac Trail. Walled
Lake. Ages 1519. (248) 926-9960
MAJESTIC THEATRE CENTER
"Good Sounds." with music by The
Tonehead Collective and images by
Thomas Video, 9 p.m. Fridays at Magic
Stick. 18 and older. Free; "Work
Release.' Rock ' n ' Bowl happy hour
with bowling, music and compljmentary
food from the Majestic Cafe. 5-8 p.m.
Fridays at Garden Bowl. $6. 18 and
older; "Rock n' Bowl" with DJ Del
Villareal. 9 p.m. Fridays and DJ
Gutterball. 9 p.m. Saturdays at Garden
Bowl. Free. 18 and older; "The Bird's _
Nest," punk rock night with tjve perfor-,
mances, 9 p.m. Mondays at Magic'
Stick. Free. 18 and older; "Soul
Shakedown' with DJ Big Andy. 9 p.m. "
Tuesdays at Magic Stick. Free. 21 and
older. (313) 8339700
ST. ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER
"Three Floors of Fun," 9 p.m. Fndays.
$3 before 11 p.m., $5 afterward. 18
and older; X2K dance night. 10 p.m.
Saturdays; "Incinerator.' 9 p.m.
Wednesdays in The Shelter. $6. 21 and
older. St. Andrew's and The Shelter are
at 431 E. Congress. Detroit..(313) 961MELT or http://www.961melt.com
STATE THEATRE
"Ignition" dance night. 9 p.m.
Saturdays at the club. 2115 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and
older. (313) 961-5451 or
•Wtp://www.'atatetneater.com
24 KARAT CLUB
"Cruise Night" with hot rods, Harieys
and live bands. 8 p.m. Thursdays:
Latin/House dance night. 9 p.m.
Sundays; intermediate swing lessons. 9
p.m. Tuesdays; and beginner swing
lessons. 9 p.m. Wednesdays, at the
club. 28949 JoyRoad (two blocks east
of Middlebelt Road). Westland. Cover
charge. 2 1 and older. (734> 5135030
VELVET LOUNGE
"Viva La Noche Latma 1 ' with dance
lessons from 9-10 p.m. followed by
dance night. Fridays, at the ctub. 29 S
Saginaw St.. Pontiac (248) 334 7411
E V E IV 'V
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CHRIS ISAAK
With The Robert Cray Band featuring
The Memphis Horns, and Susan
Calloway. 5:30 p.m Saturday. June 26.
Chene Park, 2600 E. Atwater, Detroit
Tickets, $29.39. go on sale at 10 a.m.
Saturday. May 15, at all Ticketmaster
outlets, and the Chene Park. Fox
Theatre and Joe Louis Arena box
offices. (313) 983 6611/(248) 645
6666
WCW
Featuring Goldberg, 'Diamond Dallas'
Page. Sting, "Nature Boy" Ric Flair,
'Macho Man" Randy Savage.
"Gorgeous George." Charles Robinson,
"Bam Bam' Bigelow. Hak and more,
7:30 p.m. Friday. June 25. The Palace
of Auburn Hills. 2 Championship Dr.,
Auburn Hills. Tickets. $15. $25, go on
sale at 10 a.m. Friday. May 14. Groups
of 15 or more receive $3 off $25 and
$15 tickets. (248) 377-0100 or .
http://www.palacenet.com
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The force is with Troy couple's 'Star Wars' Web site
will even be mentioned on a
"Phantom Menace" special to be
With the exception of a; few aired on the Sci-Fi Channel
pieces of signed artwork, framed May 17 (just two days before the
eagerly anticipated "Phantom
in the living room, the Troy resi-7 Menace" bprsts.onto the scene).
. dence of "Star Wars* fens Dave
"We're just not insane about
and Loren Phillips isn't clut'Star Wars.' We have a good
tered with merchandise from the time but don't go overboard. We
22-year old space opera.
don't have to have everything
They won't be camping out in with a 'Star Wars' moniker. The
front of theaters to buy tfckete-te only thShg 'Star Wars' we have
the May lJTpremiere of "Star in our home is the signed artWars Episode I: The Phantom work in our living room. We're
Menace."
just regular folks who really like
However, they are the caretak- 'Star Wars' and run a really sucers of one of many high-profile cessful Web site," said Phillips,
"Star Wars" Web sites — Echo 28, a Boston University alumStation-on the World Wide Web. nus.
Echo Station (www. echostation.
On average, Echo Station
com) has been recognized on receives 16 million hits per
Yahoo Internet Life, Wired!, and week, which translates to more

than 36,000 users each day. The
Web site, which h a s been
referred to as "the thinking person's 'Star Wars' site" and "a
'Star Wars' hub," is not a news
site. It doesn't have any spoilers
about upcoming "Star Wars"
events, nor partake in any gossip about the sci-fi phenomenon.
Anything that does delve into
the realm of the new movie is
marked with large warning
graphics telling people to stay
away if they want to remain
blissfully unaware of what lies4
ahead.
Instead, its contents are very
high brow. It includes interviews with "Star Wars" writers,
including prolific New York
Times best-selling novelist
Kevin J. Anderson, who penned

BY KURT ANTHONY KRUG
SPECIAL WRITER
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all three major online services:
CompuServe, America Online,
and MSN. His knowledge of the
Internet led him to register the
domain and bring the staff's
contributions to the World Wide
Web in 1997.
It was through Echo Station
that he met Loren. He moved to
Michigan six months later and
the two were married in
September 1996.
They have since started their
own Web-site-hosting company,
NovaTech Web Services (www.
novatech. net). Primarily created to help offset the costs of running such a heavily trafficked
"Star Wars" Web site, it h a s
enabled the staff of Echo Station
to have the freedom to run features such as the integrated
message boards and chat rooms,
both very popular with Web-site
visitorsr^:
They are currently developing
an official Web site for Sergei
Fedorov of the Detroit Red
Wings.
"There's a lot of cool stuff on
Echo S t a t i o n , " s a i d Phillips.
"We're having just as much fun
creating it as people do visiting
it."
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Tm0UT0fT0«rfE»(PC13)
ANALYZE TrtS(R)
SlAKESnAREfNiOVE(R).

ucrm

WaterfordOneiMH
7501 KgWand Ret
S i comer M-59&WBiams Lake
Rd.

United Artists,

No one under 6 admittedforPGI3&
HrHtdNafor.fr.prn
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Warren h Wftne M J
31342S-77N
• Bargain Matinees Daly

Emag) held a contest to give the
group's project a n a m e . The
overwhelming suggestion was
Echo Base, the n a m e of the
Rebellion's headquarters on the
icy planet Hoth at the beginning
of "The Empire Strikes Back."
However, not wanting to infringe
o n "Star Wars" creator George
Lucas' t r a d e m a r k , the staff
decided on Echo Station instead.
"We are t h e only big ' S t a r
Wars' site t h a t h a s never
received a cease and desist order
from Lucas. Many others
crossed the line and Lucas had
to step in. We have worked with
people from LucasFilmB (Lucas'
company) when doing interviews
to make sure that what we are
doing is OK with them," said
Phillips.
Although not one of the original staff members, Phillips has
certainly made the^ project his
own and the r e s u l t s have
changed his life dramatically.
He discovered it in December
1995 when he was living in
Washington, D.C., and quickly
became a staunch contributor to
the Emag. It was his positioning
that led it to become the only
fan-based "Star Wars" effort on.

Loren Phillip*
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32289JohnR. Road
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NP ELECTION (R)
NP
MUMMY (PC13)
WifMCOtHflfWWCJWOTMK
A WALK ON THE MOON (R)
NEVER BEEN KBS»(PC13)
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SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (R)
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Late Shows Fri & Sit
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TrEPRtNaOFEGYPT(PC)
SHE'S ALL THAT (PCI J)
MOD SQUAD (R)
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Inside Oakland Mai
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THE MATRIX (R)
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S
A
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«00
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Mall
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244-656-1160
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NP
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* ^ * * * " * * " • • • ' • • ^H » M i J
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24W54-0J&
iWITHTMS AD. EXP. 5/11/99
ALL SHOWS AND TUTS
NP THE MUMMY (PCI3)
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uufotcommwmucmi
SUBJECT TO CHANCE
NP ELECTION (R)
313-5617200
EN
NP ENTRAPMENT (K13)
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2&-7100
Aftef„6p-miti0
NPRXE HANDS (R)
United Artists Tleatm
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Ample Parking • Teiford Center
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Bargain Matinees Dafy for aisSjws
wviwgqt.com
Free Jtefift on Drinks S Poocom
stitng before 6K» PM
LOST AND FOUND (PCI 3)
Same day advance Wets available.
Phase Cal Theatre for
UFf(R)
(MitmiwfuwitQm
NV- No VIP. tickets accepted
SaowtiaNs
NEVERKENUSSED(PC13)
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"Star Wars: The Jedi Academy
Trilogy," "Parkgaber,^ and the
"Yqung Jedi Knights" series. It
also includes reviews of cvtrrent
novels and comics, and in-depth
information about video and
conVputer games. T h e r e a r e
even essays by anthropology
professors analyzing Japanese
influences on the space opera.
People with Ph.D.s in aeronautics discuss t h e dynamics of
"Star Wars" vehicles in chat
rooms.
Phillips describes Echo Station as having a "community
philosophy" for serious "Star
• Wars" fans who wish to avoid all
the hype s u r r o u n d i n g t h e
upcoming movie. Although the
Web site has a Web-based storefront with affiliations to Ama» zon.com and Dark Horse
Comics, it is not a moneymaker;
the costs of maintaining and
running the site,Jar outweigh
any commissions that come in
from referral saies at affiliated
sites. For Phillips and his staff,
it is a labor of love.
"I Wanted to builel a place
where folks can go and feel at
home with other folks. There's
no news or gossip on this site,"
said Phillips. "Europeans don't
want to read any spoiler warnings since 'The Phantom Menace' will not be released in
Europe for another few months,
but they still Want to visit 'Star
Wars' sites and chat with fans
from around the world.
"'Star Wars' isn't the only subject people talk about on our
site; they talk about other things
lik/e-politics, current events and
relationships"
Echo Station originated from a
CompuServe "Star Wars" Forum
circa 1994-95 (nobody is sure of
its date of origination, according
to Phillips). The first issue of
the Electronic Magazine (more
affectionately known as the
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Dreamy: Kevin Kline stars as Bottom and Michelle Pfeiffer is Tetania in "William
Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream."
'• •, • •. • '
t/nri.in

Love transforms Bard's
Midsummer Night's Dream'
BY ANNIE LEfiMANN
SPECIAL WRITER

S h a k e s p e a r e is enjoying
revived i n t e r e s t t h a n k s to
recent Oscar-winning movies
like "Shakespeare in Love." Now
comes William Shakespeare's
"A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
with a baby boomer pleasing
cast including Kevin Kline,
Calista Flockhart and Michelle
Pfeiffer.
Unlike t h e Bard's version
which is set in ancient Greece,
t h i s "A Midsummer N i g h t ' s
Dream," takes place in a small
village in Tuscany, Italy at end
of the 19th century.
The
impending marriage of Duke
Theseus (David Strathairn) to
Hippolyta (Sophie Marceau)
sets the backdrop to this tale of
love, magic and self discovery.
While wedding preparations
are under way, other couples are
having troubles;
H e r m i a (Anna Friel) is

betrothed to Demetrius (Christian Bale) but loves and is loved
by Lysander (Dominic West).
rlelena (Calista Flockhart)
pines for D e m e t r i u s whose
heart, like Lysander's, belongs
to her best friend, Hermia.
Because H e r m i a ' s fatheri n s i s t s t h a t she honor her
betrothal, she and her beloved
flee on bicycles to the enchanted
forest. Pedaling in pursuit are
the abandoned Demetrius and
spumed Helena.
In the meantime, a group of
players p r e p a r e "The Most
Lamentable Comedy, and Cruel
Death of Pyramus and Thisbe"
in honor of Theseus' upcoming
marriage
They, like the four star-struck
lovers, go to the magical forest
to r e h e a r s e , u n a w a r e t h a t
fairies and sylphs mix magical
love potions to sway the forest
visitorsin unexpected Wfjft. The
Shakespearian antics begin.

The four lovers work wonderfully in ensemble and Kevin
Kline's Nick Bottom strikes a
winning balance between buffoonery and likable charm.
Stanley Tucci as the horned,
gray-haired Puck, shines in his
mischievous and misguided
machinations. But the movie
has its weaknesses.
While the sets are eye-candy
lush, and the score beautiful
spiked with works by Mendelsohn, Puccini and Verdi, the
staging feels too staged a n d '
some of the performances, most
notably that of Titania (Michelle
Pfeiffer) are surprisingly leaden.
Still love transforms is "A
Midsummer Night's DreaifiV
enduring message. When 'Art?'
Duke comments about the play
within a play he says, "mps,t
notably discharged." Overaj.l,
this too would apply to this yuppified version of Shakespeare's •
comedy of love.
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Susan
Calloway's sweet,
angelic voice has
resonated from
televisions and
radios across the
nation. Still, she
is neither a
household name
nor a chart-topEttfSTlNA
ping artist.
giFVOCO
But perhaps
"Imagine yourself in a Mercury" or "Catch the
spirit, of Spirit Airlines" has
floated through your mind.
That's Susan Calloway and now
that she's become one of t h e
most sought-after session
singers, she wants to tackle the
charts.
The 1987 Southfield Christian
graduate is hoping to catch the
attention of record companies
with her self-titled EP. To help
with her quest, she called upon
Lee Heiman of the Manhattanbased Track Management
Group, and Farmington Hills
producer Gerard Smerek (New
Radicals, Natalie Merchant).
The four-song EP is a collection of mainstream pop/roots
rock tunes that Calloway recorded in various locations .including
Pearl Sound in Canton, and producer for me is someone who
mixed at the influential Hit Fac- knows how to lay the backdrop
tory in New York.
for my voice. My project is very
Smerek, she said, brought a focused on what I'm doing vocal"very artistic perspective" to the ly so everything else kind of
recording project.
becomes second to my voice."
"Production is an artistic thing
Originally Calloway had
too. The thing that I like about p l a n n e d on recordin&a fullmg with' Uerard is that - he s *~te~ngfh- a~tbTim, b ui~sfre~and
very meticulous. He's very much Heiman opted for an EP.
a perfectionist. He likes to work
"We really didn't want to comhard, whatever it takes to get mit to the expense or the time or
the best take or get something the whole thing of doing a full
right. He's really committed to record. We're still kind of develthat."
oping things. We're trying to get
"The other thing that's great a deal. That's my whole objective
about him is I think he under- here.".
stands what my music is. In its
Calloway admitted that she
most simple form and its most has already outgrown the songs
elaborate form, I think he under- on her EP, including the seducstands what it is and how it tive "Falling Down." Her recent
should sound. That's really songs are a little edgier.
important because I think a good
"The record is definitely a
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"TMWTTH MWSOUKt"
A <yj(ning-of-age tale of a young man
whpjs-taten under ths-wing olIiYfieccentric women who plan to make htm
into "a perfect British.gentleman."
Stars Cher. Judi Oencn, Joan PlowngtMaggie Smith, Lily Tomlin.

-ntac/UTU"
Exclusively at the Landmark Maple Art
Thf atre. A warm hearted comedy about
a working class man who takes enormous pride in his property and family
mujst defend his home from being taken
to make room for airport expansion.
StJrs'Michael Caton,.Stephen Curry.
i

"•tACKMAM"
Jet Li,- Internationally renowned martial
arW/riiaster, stars in this action film as
th£2flack Mask" who must save the
worttHrom the darkest of evils.
Scheduled to open Wednesday, Afay 13
•tTAU WAM - EPISODE 1 THE PHANTOM
MCNACEStory of a nine-year-old boy named
Anakin Skywalk'er and Obi-Wan Kenooi.
a brash young Jedi Knight. This first
chapter in the Star Wars saga follows
Anakin's journeys as he pursues his
dreams and confronts his deepest fears
in the midst of a galaxy in turmoil. Stars
Uam Neeson, Jake Lloyd.
Scheduled to open Friday, May 21
"lOVIM OF THE AJtCTK CIRCLE"
Compelling story of two lovers whose
lives intersect continuously from
adolescence to adulthood. Stars Fele
Martinez.
"TW U>VI LETTEr1
kate Capshaw, Blythe Danner. Ellen
DeGeneres star in this comedy about a
. sleepy New England town and how one
mysterious love note has the power to
unlock some startling secrets.
"TMKKJfS"
Documentary about the largest fan phe
rtomenon in pop culture history, the
'Star Trek' fans.
Scheduled to open Friday. May 28

•HBTflN* HUT

~

iuiifi Roberts and Hugh Grant team up m
thliiWitiantic comedy about a small
booft'sjtore owner whose world is turned
upside down after the biggest movie
star in the world walks in.
Scheduled to open Friday. June 4
-

rt-tt

•
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TM;MUSf"
AHje/f Brooks and Sharon Stone star in
IhiJ'wry comedy about a Hollywood
scretffiwriter down on his luck who finds
a reafllve muse living in Los Angles.
' M M ' V*TA MClAt CUMT
• Documentary inspired by the album.
Includes appearances by legendary performers Ry & Joaquim Cooder, Ibrahim

Susan Gallowayeele*
brdtes the
release of her
selfMUdEP
with a show
Saturday,
May 22 at
the Magic
Bag.

loway.com.
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The Grand Rapid* music scene
is a close-knit one, Brian Vander
Ark and A.J. Dunning, singer
and guitarist, respectively for
The Verve Pipe, recently jumped
on stage with neighbors Mustard
Plug in Los Angeles to collaborate on a punked-up version of
the VFs hit "The Freshman."
And last year Vander Ark
helped out friends Papa Vegas by
producing their five-song EP for
his label Sid Flips.
"It was very friendly and it
was fun. It was a really good
experience for us to work with
somebody who has been in the
studio so much and had gone
through a major-label production
with their first album 'Villains,'" Returning home: Papa Vegas opens for fellow Michigansaid Papa Vegas singer Joel Ferders The Verve Pipe on Wednesday, May 19, at the 7th
guson,
Papa Vegas' strong showing on House in PontiacThe show is sold out, Papa Vegas is,
CD and on stage lead to a deal from left, Scott Stefanski, Joel Ferguson, Mick Force
with RCA, home of The Verve and Pete Dunning.
Pipe, and consequently their
debut full-length "Hello Vertigo,"
released in April on RCA/Sid more interesting textures on the is good until May 17 or until the
Flips.
guitar" he said.
limited number of tickets are
Papa Vegas wrote some of the
sold out. According to the tour's
m a t e r i a l for "Hello Vertigo"
The Verve Pipe and Papa Vegas official Web site, http:// www.
hpled up in a.rehearsal space in also play the 7th House, 7 N. lilithfair. com, the Dixie Chicks,
snapshot of what I. was doing at a small town southwest of Lon- Saginaw St., Pontiac, on Wednes- Queen Latifah, Sarah McLachday, May 19. Doors open at 8 lan, Liz Phair, Cibo Matto, Jenthe time. The material on the don.
"We wanted to escape Michi- p.m. for the 18 and older show. nifer Knapp, Sinead Lohan, and
record has developed into something even more. So it's kind of gan for awhile. None of us had The show is sold out. Call (248) Sheryl Crow are scheduled to
really been into a larger (city), 335-8100 or more information.
perform on Aug. 14. Hitting the
cool."
like
a New York or an LA. We
stage the next day, Aug. 15, are
Susan Calloway does an
Dixie Chicks, Queen Latifah,
acoustic performance, 7 p.m. Fri- wanted to shed some of t h e Lilith Rrir
Lilith Fair and Ticketmaster McLachlan, Crow, M a r t i n a
day, May 14, Harmony House, Michiganness from us and kind
2829T^WdodwardAve.t
Berkley. of like be thrown into a situation are treating Lilith Fair fans to McBride, Cibo Matto, Morley, ~
Call (248) 544^1700 for more that would be a little more diffi- an exclusive opportunity to pur- Susan Tedeschi, Nelly Fortado
information. She also performs cult maybe for us to handle and chase up to four advance concert and Wild Strawberries.
with her band - drummer Tbdd then do it as a team," Ferguson tickets via Ticketmaster for
Lilith Fair at Pine Knob Aug. 14Glass, bassist Joe Lambert,'gui- said.
Christina Fuoco is the p6p
"Hello Vertigo," produced by 15 when they pre-order t h e music reporter for The Observer
tarist Brett Lucas, atu% guest keyboardist Chris Codish..- on Sat- Don Gilmore, is a collection of tour's compilation albums, & Eccentric Newspapers. If you
urday, May 22, at the Magic Bag, pop songs that meld prog rock, "Lilith Fair: A Celebration of have a question or comment for
Women in Music, Volumes 2 and her, you can leave her a message
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferridale. English pop, and roots music.
"I'm definitely more into Andy 3." Advance tipkets are available at (734) 953-2047, mailbox No.'
Cover charge is $6 for the 18 and
older show. Doors open at 8 p.m. Summers g u i t a r chords and by calling (248) 645-6666 or vis- 2130, or write to her at The
and the opening act SisterSeed things like that. I've always tried iting http:// www. ticketmaster. Observer-& Eccentric Newspagoes on at 9 p.m. Call (248) 544- to steer away from the basic and com to Lilith Fair CD buyers pers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
3030 or more information, or simple chords and stretch my before tickets go on sale to the Livonia, Mich., 48150, or cfuovisit http:/ / www. susancal- fingers as far as I can to get general public May 22. The offer co@oe.homecomm.net

Cass Corridor was hub of arts activity

Scbdjuled to open Friday. May 14

A rflJ£rersiOn of Shakespeare's most
m a g M comedy. Stars Christian Bale,
Rufijd Everett. Catista Flockhart. Kevin

Celebrating
releate: •

When we hear tributions to the visual and perabout some of forming arts, I asked for help
the
exciting from Marsha Miro, who serves
things happen- as art correspondent on Detroit
Pass
ing today on the Public TV's Backstage
-* +> J*
Detroit
a r t s series, and turned to music proscene, it is easy ducer Ron Pangbom for a primer
-to—appr-eeia-te- -on sounds of the Cass Corridor;—
"There was an abundance of
them. After all,
whether you live both positive and negativeenej-in Clarkston or gy in the wake of the riots of
Ann
Arbor, a 1967. The exodus and devastaANN
thriving
cultural tion had formed an urban fronDELISI
EDGAR RICE/DISNTY ENTERPRISES
—
— environment is tier, and much of the art created
one of the major on Cass during this period
Animated feature:
a
d
v
a
n
t
a
g
e
s
of
living in a reflected both the wasteland and
"Tarzan," which is openmetropolitan area. It creates promise of the area," says Miro.
ing at metro Detroit movie much of the energy and charac"A lot of the energy was comtheaters on June 18, feater that distinguishes our com- ing from those who taught at
tures the vocal talents of
munity from Chicago, Los Ange- Wayne State University. When
les, Cleveland or New York.
Sam Wagstaff became the first
Tony Goldwyn, Glenn
Who are we and how did we curator of the Contemporary
Close and Bosie O'Donnell
get where we are? Since the '60s, Arts Museum at the DIA, it ushand songs and music by
many of t h e answers have ered in an exciting period of
Phil Collins.
emanated from the Cass Corri- artistic expression," she adds.
dor, famed as a center ofccrcatiyi-,, -A couple -of montho ago, Baek
"""ty^xounterculture, urban blight, stage Pass introduced you to
" education and cultural rebirth. It Chris Turner, whose metal sculpFerrer, Ruben Gonzales. Eliades Ochoa
seems a bit overwhelming to t u r e s are drawing plenty of
and many other renowned Cuban musicians.
hang so many tags on a relative- attention. His warehouse near
ly small area. In attempting to Tiger Stadium has become a
"INSTINCT"
give
you a snapshot of Cass con- haven for young a r t i s t s . The
Anthony Hopkins and Cuba Gooding Jr.
BACKSTME
PAS*

*M

star in this action drama about a psychiatrist who analyzes an anthropologist
who's accused of a murderous attack.
"ENDURANCE"
Haile Gebrselassi, Shawanness Gebrsel-_
lassie, arid Gebrsellassie Bekete star in
the life story of an Olympic athlete who
was born to a farmer's wife in Ethiopia.
Scheduled to open Friday, June 11
"THE THOMAS CROWN AFFAIR"
Pierce Bronsnan, Rene Russo and Denis
Leary star in this romantic thriller about
a millionaire playboy who steals a painting from a well guarded museum and his
ftery romance with the female insurance
'investigator who is on to his game.
•AUSTIN POWERS: THE SPY WHO
SHA00E0 ME"
Mike Myers and Heather Graham star m
the sequel as Austin Powers-time-travels back to 1969 in London to search
for his mojo. stolen by his look-alike
nemesis. Dr. Evil.
•THE OENERAL'S DAUOOTER"
John Travolta. Madeleine Stowe. and
James Cromwell star in this crime
thriller m which ambition, destructive
passion and long suppressed secrets
lend to murder on a US. Army post
••C SIEGED"
Thandie Newton, David T'hewlis and
Claudio Santamaria star in Bernardo
Bcrtotucci's romantic drama in which a
young married African woman, while
studying medicine in Rome, has an
intense romance with an eccentric
English compo&er

^

roots for this 1990s industrial Pangbom.
art scene can be traced to the
A local jazz cooperative fosCass Corridor in the 1960s, tered a movement in Detroit jazz
where a talented group of artists that we can enjoy today, with
lived and created in a loft dis- many of.the performers still
trict, often using abandoned going strong in the clubs.
m a t e r i a l s collected from t h e
On an edition of Detroit Public
street in their-a*
tekstage Pass—airing 7:30
The work of Michael Luchs, p.m. Sunday, May 16, we'll pay
. Gordie Nowlon and others dur^— hon^gei^Uiieorigiris-otthe-localing this period has had a lasting arts scene in the Cass/Wayne
influence on the contemporary State University area, and samart scene that is uniquely ple the fresh music and art being
Detroit.
produced today. Pangbom's pick
To this day, many associate the_ is the Luddites, a group of "ForCass Corridor with 1960s coun- mer WSU students who were
terculture, and, certainly, there multiple winners at the Detroit
were many elements which cre- Music Awards in March. The
ated an environment of social alternative folk rock band performs in studio.
upheaval.
"The White Panther Party,
So, the next time you hear of
John Sinclair and the legendary something exciting happening in
MC5 captured most of the noto- Detroit's Cultural Center, the
riety, but the exciting sounds Center for Creative Studies, or
t h a t were emerging in jazz dozens of other dens of creativity,
.should —trot bo . oVer looked-;—•remember the loft people «f thir
Artists like Lyman Woodard and ty years ago.
Wendell Harrison, and bands
In fact, maybe we could create
such as Shadowfax were making a loft district surrounding the
extraordinary music," said Back- studios of Backstage Pass. It was
stage Pass music producer Ron just a thought.

Titanic' tickets now on sale
The Tony Award-winning
"Titanic: A New Musical" has
set sail on a national tour and
will cruise into the Fisher Theatre for a limited engagement
Sept. 7-26.
Eighty-five years after the
Titanic first sailed into history,
the story behind the legendary
mat<rlen voyage opened a t
Broadway's Lunt-Fontanne Theatre in April of 1997. "Titanic"
went on to win five Tony
Awards, every category in which
it was nominated, taking the
awards for Best Musical, Best
Book, Best Score, Best Orchestrations and Best Sets.
Board this ship of dreams as
the lives and yearnings of the
crew, staff and p a s s e n g e r s
unfold against "Titanic's" awesome story, more incredible thnn
fiction. In April of 1912, the
pride of nautical engineering,
the largest moving object in the
world, the "unsinkable" R.M.S.
Titanic wont down in just 2-1/2
hours after steaming full speed
into an iceberg. The real stories
of some of the people who made
that trip are as lovely and as

haunting as they are heartening.
Peter Stone,. Academy Award
and Tony Award author, has
written the story with music
and lyrics by Maury Yeston,
Tony Award and Drama Desk
Award winner. The production is
directed by acclaimed British
director Richard Jones a n d
choreographed by Lynne TaylorCorbett.
The original Broadway cast
recording of "Titanic" was'produced by RCA Victor on th,e
BMG Classics label. Shortly
after it was released, the album
became t h e fastest selling
Broadway cast recording in RCA
history and was nominated for a
Grammy Award.
Tickets range from $32.50 to
$70. Performances are 8 p.m.
Tuesdays-Saturdays, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday and 2 p.m. Saturdays
and S u n d a y s . Tickets for
"Titanic" are now at the Fisher
Theatre box office and all Ticketmaster outlets. To charge by
phono, call (248)645-6666.
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Jo« MUCK'S Qrfll

Detroit restaurateur Joe Muer
' Whwc 30855 SouthfieldRoad, Southfield (248) 644-5330.
.lent his name to a Southfield
Hotwt: Monday-Thursday lunch 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.., dinner 4-10
eatery in 1994.
p.m. Friday until 11 p.m. Saturday.dinner only 5-11 p.'rru
The a r t deco.bar. and grill* " . Moflu: Seafood emphasis,, but also a savvy selection of. chopnever really caught on.
house specialties Including chicken. All served with vegetable and
That's history.
choice of rice or potatoes..
In late summer 1997; veteran
Cost: Lunch seafood dishes $9-$ 14. Dinner with double the rtunv
former employees of Joe Muer's • ber of choices
.
'
Seafood house iii Detroit, Oeof. $17-45. For kid's under 12, six-item menu $6-13.'
frey Browning and Chick Taylor,
Reservations: Recommended.
*
purchased t h e r e s t a u r a n t .
Credit wirds: All majors.
Today, with general manager
Greg Nowoweicki, also a longtime downtown Joe Muer's Browning and Taylor have H a l i b u t and Seared A t l a n t i c
employee, and talented executive
retained
t h e essence of Joe" Salmon with caramelized capers
chef Joe Shafeiy on board since
Muer's
s
i
g
n a t u r e dishes and and fried parsley butter.
last November, Joe Muer's Grill
taken
them
to new heights with
There aren't many fish houses
^has reinvented itself.
more
attractive,
upbeat
plating.
serving
Steamed Finnan Haddie
After purchasing it, Browning
Are
cottage
cheese
and
marior
five
soft-shelled
crabs a t dinand Taylor closed Joe Muer's
nated
beanB
your
"amuse
ner
for
$22.75,
or
one-of-a-kind
Grill for remodeling. Their pern
sonal design is ctub-like with lots bouche a t dinner? Yes. Side Whole Dover Sole.
No other restaurant has R.C.
$f medium-dark stained oak and accompaniments of creamed
spinach
and
stewed
tomatoes
are
Potatoes
either.
a variety of seating options in
also
available
for
those
who
Here's
their story. Joe Muer's
booths, tables of four, and larger
remember
these
downtown
stadowntown
used to serve boiled
circular seating with comfortable
ples.
potatoes
as
a side. There were
banquettes. Walls accented in
daily
leftovers.
Not to be waste"Some
diners
expect
that
this
.
fed create a warm comfortable
ful,
they
were
cubed,
deep-fried
140-seat
location
can
do
everyfeeling. In the booths, lighting
and
served
the
next
day
as Rething
the
440-seat
downtown
accents t h e tables and food,
Cooked.
That's
one
version
of
r
e
s
t
a
u
r
a
n
t
did,"
Browning
while diners remain soothed in
R.C.
The
other
is
that
a
speechremarked.
"That's
impossible.''
the shadows,
It's probably good that it is. It challenged employee, fond gf the
* You'll feel comfortable, here in
allowed
reinvention and fueled a potatoes yet unable to say he
pressed blue jeans and shirt or a
vision
for
t h e future. In t h e liked them really crispy, j u s t
business suit.
kitchen'department,
this is being called them R.C.
' The most significant change in
done
by
34-year-old
executive
They are re-cooked and one of
remodeling was the incorporachef
Joe
Shafer,
a
Schoolcraft
the best leftovers ever. They're
tion of a large bar area which
also really crispy!
has become a meeting place. College culinary grad. '
Shafer trained under the best:
A well-constructed wine list
Also on display is a large model
of the Bob-lo boat Columbia. Master Chef Milos Cihelka and includes such sfer newcomers as_
Browning's family operated the Steve Allen a t the Golden Mush- La Joya arid Justin as well as
boats from 1949 to 1979. .The room. He worked with Allen to top-ranked imports. A proprietor's fun Bordeaux select list is
lower level, housing rest rooms, open Steve and Rooky's in Novi.
Now, as solo top toque, Shafer available on request. You can't
also has photographs from this
has added signature dishes to buy a bottle of some of the listperiod in Detroit's history.
If you've anguished a t t h e both t h e lunch a n d dinner ings at auction for the price on
amped-up noise level jji other menus, such as the House Salad, this list.
Whether or not you know the
restaurants, Joe Muer's Grill has composed of toasted pecans, red
onions,
apples,
spring
mix,
crumlegend
of Joe Muer's in Detroit,
sound breaks in the floor design
bled
blue
cheese
with
apple
cider
youll
enjoy
what the "downtown
to make-table conversation posand
balsamic
vinaigrette.
Rock
refugee"
owners
are doing in
sible.
Shrimp
Risotto
with
asparagus,
Southfield.
Joe
Muer's
Grill is
Last January, a model of the scallions, tomatoes, roasted red
about
tHe
freshest
seafood,
logo's fish was crafted by longparmesan cheese and served in a comfortable atmotime p a t r o n J o h n Kreiger of peppers,
shrimp
sauce
another. Shafer sphere, wood-top tables at lunch
Detroit. It hangs at the entrance signature and is
an
example of-the and dressed up with white table
signaling that Joe Muer's is prin- new-age seafood touch.
cloth at dinner.
cipally about seafood.
But in the "if it's not broken, Read between the lines of the
- "We're the n a t u r a l heirs to
wha^ people remember about Joe don't fix it" category are Joe modest Joe Muer's Grill sign on
Muer's downtown, but we've Muer classics such as Shrimp, Southfield, just south of 13 Mile
improved the concept," Browning llene and Deviled Crab Balls as Road. It says "Come on in and
responded tor rhy^question about appetizers. Among fresh seafood get to know us. We've reinvented
decision to retain the name. And . items, Canadian Lake Perch is . ourselves."
number one, followed by Atlantic
this has been done well.

f

frey Browning
is one of the ™
owners ofJoeS
Muer's GHIL1&
veteran former^
employee of J&
Muer's seafd&tt
house in
Detroit,
Browning,
along with
partner Chick*
Taylor, offer
some of what
people remember about Joe]
Muer's downtown with
some pleasant
surprises.
'••:).'•!:
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SWHAT'S COOKING
Send items for consideration in Livonia (734) 513-8803 and
Whai!su£ncJiing ttxJCeelyLMygo*—292§7^Southfield-ftoad-(between
nik, Entertainment
Editor, 12 and 13 Mile Roads) .in the
Observer & Eccentric Newspa- Southfield Commons Shopping
pers Inc., 36251
Schoolcraft, Center (248) 569-9454 have offiLivonia, MI 48150, fax (248)591- cially opened their patios.
7279, or e-mail kwygonik® oe.
TOO CHEZ
homecomm.net *
In honor of the National HockOUTDOOR DWINa
ey League and the^Stanley^Cup
Big Rock Chop & Brew House, "Champion Red Wings, Toa Chez
245 S. Eton, (south of Maple) restaurant, 27155 Sheraton Dr.
Birmingham (248) 647-7774; (northwest corner of Novi Road
Paint Creek Cider Mill & and 1-96) will offer free hors
Restaurant, 4480 Grion Road, d'oeuvres of "Red Hot Wings"
Rochester (248) 651-8361 and and a Special Octopus Appetizer
the three East Side Mario loca- each time the Red Wings play in
tions 2273 Crooks Road (north- the NHL Playoffs. This special
east corner of M-59) Rochester promotion will be offered from
the start to the 'finish uf eaoh
Hills (248) 853 9622; 31630-Hy
mouth Road (west of Merrimari) game every time the Red Wings

play, concluding with when^he_ J > o n t i a £ ^ a l L l 2 4 5 ) J m ^ 7 ^ - f e i rngs again bring home t h e information.
Stanley Cup. For more information and reservations, call (248) PINOT NOiR EXTRAVAGANZA
348-5555.
All Pinot Feast, 6:30 p.m. Friday, May 14 at Morels, A MichiPIKESTRfCT
gan Bistro, 30100 Telegraph,
Is celebrating its 15th anniver- Bingham Farms. The cost is $98
sary*
Local per person, plus tax and gratuity.
saxophonist/flutist/composer and Call (248) 642-1094 /Ext. 3) for
producer Larry Nozero performs reservations.
with pianist Cliff Monear 7-11
p.m. Friday, May 14, 21 and 28. VI CH0PHOUSE * LOBSTER BAR
Pike Street is at 18 W.J>ike St. in
An evening with Ed Sbragia of

Friday, May

AYS W%L*I
* Smtmr+ny, M a y 15th

In my family, learning is everything.
Books don't just enlighten.
They empower Onr children
are growing up knowing this. A
good education is one of the
most important thingrwe can
've them/And w$ will, with the
stoofUS.Savings Bonds.
Through the ftyroll Savings
Plan, we put aside something
with every payday And little by
little, it will add up to college for
our children.
US. Savings Bonds helped
my parents put me through
college. And next year, it's
Michelle's turn. Sure, Savings
Bonds have importanttoour
past, but they'll be even more
important to our future, that's
what makes our investment so
valuable.
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A public service of this newspaper
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Ask your employer or banker about saving with
U.S. Savings Bonds. For all the right reasons.
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Italian dinner, 7 p.m. Monday
or Tuesday, May 24 or 23, 6430
Farmington Road, West Bloomfield. The cost is $95 per person,
not including beverages, tax and
gratuity. Call (248) 661-4466. -'.

a t t h e F a r m i n g t o n Civic Theatre
33332 Grand River
Saturday Only • June 5 t h . 9 pm
L.is Ve&is, Act
Tickets
Live In Persia
Co-Starring

m

Johnny Ginger & Marvc Welsh

Soupy Sales

Call F#r mmmeimjons

THE LARK

SOUPY SALES

N
'# STEAK HOU« «37.5*06

f.FACT

EARl^Y BIRD DINNERS - ' 5 ^ 5

-Beringer Vineyards,"7"p."nT.~Mon-~
day, May 17, 27790 Novi Road,
(in the Hotel Baronette), Novi.
The Cost is $75 per person, plus
tax and gratuity. Reception 6:30
p.m., dinner 7 p.m. Call (248)
305-5210.

Tickets On Sale! Call Now 248 473 7777
Coming: GAYLOROS. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 25

